
Nextdoor Kauffman Park

Daily Digest

NEW REPLIES

• Frequently Asked Questions about the Lakewood Hospital Transition

• Lakewood Hospital

New Replies

Re: Frequently Asked Questions about the Lakewood Hospital
Transition

6 new replies including:

Peggy Daggs, Detroit/WClift/Larchmont

Sorry Tim, But what I find sad is that our elected officials feel the need to conduct

our business behind closed and shaded... Read more

5 replies

Re: Lakewood Hospital

9 new replies including:

Todd Heckeler, Hayes Elementary

What's the wording on what people are signing? I think you are having people sign

it at the meetings, just curious what they are signing.

8 replies

Upcoming Events

• Kauffman Park Friends meeting · Jan 21

This message is intended for sam.oleary@lakewoodoh.net.

Unsubscribe or change your email settings

Nextdoor, Inc. 760 Market Street, Suite 300, San Francisco, CA 94102

From: Nextdoor Kauffman Park [nextdoor@nextdoor.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 1:43 PM
To: sam.oleary@lakewoodoh.net
Subject: 15 new messages from your neighbors today
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From: Mark Kindt [mkindt@kindt.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2016 9:39 AM
To: david.anderson@lakewoodoh.net
Subject: A few more observations

Dear Council Member Anderson,

The majority of my points were set forth in my letter of 
February 15th.

While the horse may be out of the barn now, I have a few 
more observations about the transaction that closed 
Lakewood Hospital:

1. If the deal was so clean, why is CCF being represented 
by white collar criminal defense council in the taxpayer 
lawsuit?

2. If Lakewood Hospital was actually no longer 
economically viable, why was that information withheld 
from YOU and the public during 2013 & 2014?

3. If Lakewood Hospital was actually not economically 
viable, why didn't the Lakewood Hospital Association seek 
a state-appointed receiver or file for bankruptcy.

4. Why are so many attorneys "up-in-arms" about the 
transaction? Could it be that the transaction looks so 
"fishy" that we can't believe public officials could do it 
this way?

5. If the deal was so clean, why did advocates of the 
deal have to stoop so low as to publish their phony 
newspaper with the Orwellian big-lie story above the fold?

I remain deeply concerned that your fellow council members 
who voted on December 21, 2015 had a clear duty to recuse 
themselves from voting because of conflicts of interest 
relating to their participation on the LHA Board or their 
receipt of campaign contributions from other LHA members.

Clearly, the Mayor was completely and legally in a 
recognized conflict situation during the entire period of 
the bidding process and the development of the Letter of 
Intent.

I am a life long Democratic voter and I now truly 
understand the level of voter discontent in our nation. 
As voters and taxpayers, we are witnessing the 
privatization and decline of our long-established civic 
infrastructure for who know what reasons. The looting and 
likely demolition of Lakewood Hospital is the latest on 
that sad casualty-list.

All the very best,
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Mark

Mark D. Kindt,
Attorney-at-Law
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From: Smith, Monique [Monique.Smith@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 5:01 PM
To: Anderson, David; Bullock, Tom; Juris, Shawn; Madigan, Mary; Marx, Cynthia; Nowlin, Ryan;
O'Leary, Sam
CC: Hagan, Mary
Subject: Follow-up on Hospital RFP and general consulting questions
Attachment(s): "73-86 Evaluate Hospital lease.pdf", "Hospital Lease Outside Counsel 1986.pdf"

Councilmembers,

Mary and I are following-up with you on two items that were mentioned at last night's council
meeting: a request for a copy of the hospital RFP, RFP marketing letter and all RFP responses
as well as the docket communications regarding possible consulting assistance for council.

First, on the hospital RFP, I'd like to take ownership for not having automatically followed-up on
that request as soon as it was made at last week's COW. I understand the desire for council
members to see as much of the hospital RFP content as possible, and I consider it a high priority
request. Thinking back, I was probably trusting Lisa to respond to your requests on her own, but
now I actually wonder if she was waiting for me to send her a summary of action items from my
minutes... Whatever the case, I am still awaiting a response from her, and when I happened to be
talking to Mayor Summers about the RFP's today, he even volunteered to assist by following up
with Lisa to make sure she delivers as soon as possible. It hasn't yet been a full 24 hours since I
emailed her about this, but wanted you to know I will keep following-up until I get it from her. 

Secondly, the mayor shared other documents with me today that I think might be particularly
helpful to Sam and David regarding the question of engaging a consultant for council, though
other council members may be interested in seeing these as well. What I have is Mayor
Summer's personal copy of all proposals that LHA received from consultants, including
Subsidium, who responded to LHA's request for consulting proposals. The binder appears to
include price quotations from each consulting firm. This could both illuminate the process that
LHA used to recruit a consultant and might give council a general sense of how much consulting
work can be done within a certain scope and for what price. For now, I only have the one copy of
this binder, which needs to be returned to Mayor Summers at some point. It's in the council office
and very much available to you if you'd like to view while it's here. I'm awaiting Mayor Summer's
response as to whether I may make a full copy of it to keep here.

Finally, on the question of a consultant for council, Mary came across the attached documents
which refer to past examples of Council using consultants to address hospital-related questions.
Thought it might just be helpful for you to consider as you determine which path to take. 

Hope this helps! Have a nice evening.

Monique

-----Original Message-----
From: Hagan, Mary 
Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 4:48 PM
To: Smith, Monique
Subject: Hosp '86 Lease outside Counsel 

Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link attachments:

73-86 Evaluate Hospital lease
Hospital Lease Outside Counsel 1986
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Note: To protect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent sending or receiving
certain types of file attachments. Check your e-mail security settings to determine how
attachments are handled.
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ORDINANCE NO. 73-86 BY:Brown, Chinnock, Gallagher,

Wendling, Graham, McBride, Salmon

AN EMERGENCY ORDINANCE authorizing and directing the
President of Lakewood City Council to engage Anne B. Camper as special
consultant to assist Council in evaluating the Lease Agreement
received from the administration of Lakewood Hospital in connection
with the proposed lease of the Hospi%al, and to assist Council in
reviewing other alternative courses of action ~egarding the future of
Lakewood Hospital.

WHEREAS, Council is in receipt of a Lease Agreement received
from the administration of Lakewood Hospital which was prepared in
connection with the proposed lease of Lakewood Hospital, and

WHEREAS, in order to properly evaluate the Lease Agreement,
Council determines that the employment of a consultant to advise it in
such matters is necessary and advisable, and

WHEREAS,    Anne B. Camper of the

Goldstein, Frazer and Murphy, Washington D.C.
found qualified to discharge such taskw and

law firm of Powell,
has been examined and

WHEREAS, this ordinance constitutes an emergency measure

providing for the immediate preservation of the public health and
welfare and for the further reason that a consultant should be
retained at the earliest possible time; now, therefore,

OF OHIO:

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAKEWOOD, STATE

Section 1.    That the President of Council be and he is
hereby authorized and directed to engage Anne B. Camper, attorney at
law, c/o Powell, Goldstein Frazer and Murphy, Suite 1050, 1110
Vermont Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. as special consultant to assist
Council in evaluating the Lease Agreement received from the
administration of Lakewood Hospital in connection with the proposed
lease of the Hospital and to assist Council in reviewing other
alternative courses of action regarding the future of Lakewood
Hospital.

Section 2.    That the fee of the consultant for
rendered shall be at the rate of $115.00 per hour and shall
from the General Fund~ and shall not exceed $8,500.00.

services

be paid

Section 3.    It is found and determined that all formal
actions of this Council concerning and relating to the passage of this
ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this Council, and that
all such deliberations of this Council and of any of its committees
that resulted in such formal action, were in meetings open to the
public, in compliance with all legal requirements including Section
121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code.
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Adopted,

Section 4. That this ordinance is hereby declared to be an

emergency measure for the reasons stated in the preamble hereof and
provided it receives the affirmative vote of two-thirds of all members
elected to Council, it shall take effect and be in force immediately
upon its adoption and approval by the Mayor; otherwise, it shall take
effect and be in force after the earliest, period allowed by law.

P~DENT       '

Approved :~~_~ /~
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From: McEwen, Colin [Colin.McEwen@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Thursday, September 03, 2015 2:32 PM
To: colinbmcewen@gmail.com
Subject: FW: Law director's FAQ re: hospital
Attachment(s): "CLEVELAND-#11915319-v1-Lakewood_FAQ - KMB 09042015.pdf",
"CLEVELAND-#11915319-v1-Lakewood_FAQ - KMB 09042015.docx"

 

From: Butler, Kevin
Sent: Thursday, September 3, 2015 3:31:55 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
To: McEwen, Colin
Subject: RE: Law director's FAQ re: hospital

Colin, I had to update the letterhead, so here are revised Word and PDF versions.
 
Kevin M. Butler, Director of Law
City of Lakewood | Law Department
(216) 529-6034
kevin.butler@lakewoodoh.net

 

From: Butler, Kevin 
Sent: Thursday, September 03, 2015 2:44 PM
To: McEwen, Colin
Subject: RE: Law director's FAQ re: hospital

 
In Word.
 
Kevin M. Butler, Director of Law
City of Lakewood | Law Department
(216) 529-6034
kevin.butler@lakewoodoh.net

 

From: Butler, Kevin 
Sent: Thursday, September 03, 2015 9:53 AM
To: McEwen, Colin
Cc: Summers, Mike; Pae, Jennifer; Strachan, Shannon
Subject: Law director's FAQ re: hospital

 
Colin,
 
Jenn has done a great job publicly explaining the risk to the city if we were left with no
deal over the future of Lakewood Hospital.  The attached letter is my attempt to help
clarify some of the legal aspects of our negotiating position.  I’m open to suggestions
from you, the Mayor, Jenn and Shannon over its content, but most importantly I’m
looking for a good way to roll this out to the public.  Should it be under a press release
and then posted online?  Social media?  Offer an interview with Bruce or others to discuss
it?  Include in the water bill? 
 
A four-page letter from a government lawyer won’t pique the interest of many, so I’d like
to find a way to make this as effective as possible. 
 
Let me know your thoughts.  Thanks.
 
Kevin
 
Kevin M. Butler
Director of Law
City of Lakewood | Law Department
12650 Detroit Road
Lakewood, OH 44107
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(216) 529-6034
(216) 228-2514 fax
kevin.butler@lakewoodoh.net
www.onelakewood.com
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LAW DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF PROSECUTION 

12650 Detroit Avenue,  Lakewood, Ohio 44107 
(216) 529-6030  |  Fax  (216) 228-2514 

www.onelakewood.com 
law@lakewoodoh.net 

 

Direct dial: (216) 529-6034 
kevin.butler@lakewoodoh.net 

 

KEVIN M. BUTLER 
DIRECTOR OF LAW 

 
PAMELA L. ROESSNER 

CHIEF PROSECUTOR 
 

JENNIFER L. SWALLOW 
CHIEF ASSISTANT  

LAW DIRECTOR 
 

MANDY J. GWIRTZ 
ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR/ 
ASSISTANT LAW DIRECTOR 

 

 

September 4, 2015 
 
 
 
Citizens of Lakewood 
Lakewood, Ohio 44107 
 

 Re: Frequently asked questions related to Lakewood Hospital 

 
Dear Fellow Citizens of Lakewood: 

 

Since receiving the January 2015 letter of intent among the Lakewood Hospital Association 
(LHA), the Lakewood Hospital Foundation (LHF) and Cleveland Clinic with respect to a 
proposed plan for Lakewood Hospital and future healthcare delivery in Lakewood, the City 
Council and administration of the City of Lakewood have been working diligently, in good faith 
and with all deliberate speed to understand and assess the proposed plan.   
 
These efforts have included over 30 meetings by City Council with representatives of LHA, 
LHF, the Cleveland Clinic, LHA’s consultant Subsidium Healthcare, the city’s consultant Huron 
Business Advisory, human service organizations and other community organizations and 
members of the public, as well as analysis of the existing lease and definitive agreement relating 
to Lakewood Hospital entered into in 1996.   
 
A number of questions and issues of interpretation regarding the lease and definitive agreement 
have been raised.  In the interest of ensuring the citizens of Lakewood have the relevant 
information needed to assess the future of Lakewood Hospital, the following are answers to 
some frequently asked questions. 
 

Why can’t the city just enforce the 1996 lease and require the Cleveland Clinic to 

continue to operate Lakewood Hospital for the remaining term of the lease? 

 

This question goes to the heart of persistent misconceptions about Lakewood Hospital.  
The city is not a party to any agreement with the Cleveland Clinic.  The parties to the 
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Letter to Citizens Regarding Lakewood Hospital 

September 4, 2015 

Page 2 

 

 

 

1996 lease are the city and LHA.  Under the lease, LHA makes a commitment to run a 
hospital, not the Cleveland Clinic.  The Cleveland Clinic is not a party to the lease and 
does not have any rights or obligations under the lease.  
 
The agreement to which the Cleveland Clinic is a party is the 1996 definitive agreement.  
LHA and the Cleveland Clinic are the parties to the 1996 definitive agreement. The city 
is not a party to the definitive agreement.  
 
There is a widespread perception that LHA’s operational, maintenance and other 
obligations associated with Lakewood Hospital under the lease are passed through to the 
Cleveland Clinic in the definitive agreement.  This is not the case.  While the Cleveland 
Clinic does have some obligations under the definitive agreement, affirmative 
requirements to operate Lakewood Hospital for the lease term (or any term) or provide 
specific services at Lakewood Hospital are not among them.  The party with those 
affirmative obligations is LHA, not the Cleveland Clinic, pursuant to the terms of the 
lease.   
 

Why can’t the city just enforce the 1996 lease and require LHA to continue to operate 

Lakewood Hospital for the remaining term of the lease? 

 

The city does have the option of enforcing its rights under the lease and requiring LHA to 
continue to operate the hospital in accordance with the requirements of the lease—but 
this may not be in the best interests of the city or its residents. If the city did elect to 
enforce LHA’s obligation to continue to operate the hospital for the remainder of the 
lease term, there are several possible outcomes that need to be weighed: 
 
■ LHA continues to perform its obligations under the lease, but cash and other asset 

reserves are depleted and the hospital condition continues to deteriorate. Analysis by 
Huron, an independent consultant hired by the city, concluded that LHA will “exhaust 
its investment portfolio before the end of the lease term” and concludes that “the 
ability of the hospital to continue operating as a going concern is highly speculative”.  
If LHA is able to fulfill its obligations for the remainder of the lease, at the end of the 
term, the hospital property (with capital needs in excess of $91.5 million) and other 
assets will return to the city without any guarantee of a partner to continue to operate 
the hospital. 

 
■ LHA defaults on its obligations to operate the hospital and the city has to enforce its 

remedies under the lease.  The lease provides that the city has all rights and remedies 
available at law or in equity to enforce the lease, but a Court may be unwilling to 
require operation of a hospital by LHA and only those monetary damages awarded by 
a Court that LHA can afford to pay would be available. This would again mean the 
hospital property (with capital needs in excess of $91.5 million) and other assets will 
return to the city without any guarantee of a partner to continue to operate the 
hospital. 
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■ LHA is unable to continue to operate the hospital and elects to file for bankruptcy. A 
bankruptcy court could release LHA from its obligations under the lease and the 
definitive agreement and the city would once again be left without a partner to 
operate the hospital and the hospital property (with capital needs in excess of $91.5 
million). 

 
Under each of these scenarios, the city is left with the hospital and its assets, but without 
a viable partner to operate the hospital (or any other healthcare facility) going forward. 
As the Huron report concludes, if LHA is forced to continue to operate under the existing 
lease and is unable to improve performance, address facility issues, retain physicians and 
find a new healthcare provider partner, “the cost to the community in terms of financial 
losses and lost services could be significant.” The likelihood of the city finding a new 
operating partner in time to preserve hospital assets appears to be small. As discussed in 
both the Subsidium and Huron reports, the hospital was marketed to most local healthcare 
systems and a select group of national organizations.  While a few local systems initially 
expressed interest, no systems have presented the city or LHA with an offer to run 
Lakewood Hospital as it is currently operated.  The city has only received an offer from 
the Cleveland Clinic to operate a family health center. 
 

Can’t LHA just continue to operate Lakewood Hospital—even if it is experiencing 

losses—because the Cleveland Clinic is required to cover LHA operating deficits? 

 

No. Pursuant to the 1996 definitive agreement, the Cleveland Clinic is required to ensure 
that LHA has a cash-to-debt ratio of 1:1 on a fiscal year basis. This “cash-to-debt ratio” 
requirement is not the same as a requirement that the Cleveland Clinic cover operating 
deficits.  
 
The hospital can be operating at a loss, but the Cleveland Clinic is not required to provide 
any funds until LHA expends a significant amount of its cash or incurs significant debt, 
such that the amount of debt outstanding is equal to or greater than the cash held by LHA. 
The report prepared by Huron Business Advisory confirms that the Cleveland Clinic 
would have no obligation to provide funds to LHA unless LHA’s debt increases 
significantly. 
 
Because the definitive agreement requires the Cleveland Clinic’s approval before LHA 
can incur debt in excess of $500,000 or engage in unbudgeted capital projects in excess 
of $500,000, it is unlikely that LHA would be in a position to trigger the cash-to-debt 
ratio requirement without the Cleveland Clinic’s approval. 
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Who is responsible for the operation of Lakewood Hospital and maintaining its assets, 

including capital expenditures? 

 
Under the 1996 lease, LHA (not the city and not the Cleveland Clinic) is required to 
maintain the hospital in “good repair and operating condition” and to “replace equipment 
and other personal property necessary to [hospital activities].” As confirmed by the city’s 
outside legal counsel, Thompson Hine LLP, this requirement likely would not be 
interpreted by a court as requiring LHA to make material capital investments in the 
hospital necessary to maximize hospital revenues or to operate the hospital as a state-of-
the-art facility. 
 
As noted above, the 1996 definitive agreement does not include a commitment by the 
Cleveland Clinic to operate a hospital, nor does it place any responsibility on the 
Cleveland Clinic to maintain the hospital or to make capital repairs or improvements 
beyond investments during the first five years of the definitive agreement.  The definitive 
agreement does include some commitments by LHA to make capital investments in the 
hospital; however, these commitments could only be enforced by the Cleveland Clinic, 
not the city (as noted above, the city is not a party to the definitive agreement).  
Additionally, LHA reports that it has met the capital investment obligations contained in 
the definitive agreement.   
 

To summarize: (1) The Cleveland Clinic does not have a lease with the city and is not obligated 
to run Lakewood Hospital through the end of the city’s lease with LHA. (2) LHA, the city’s 
tenant and the entity responsible for running the hospital, could cease operating the hospital 
notwithstanding the lease, leaving the city with no partners to run the hospital. (3) The Cleveland 
Clinic is not required to cover LHA’s operating losses. And (4) neither LHA nor the Cleveland 
Clinic is obligated to invest significant capital money into the hospital facility—making major 
improvements at the hospital the city’s responsibility. 
 
It’s my hope these questions and answers will help inform your views on the city government’s 
and the citizens’ roles in supporting a robust healthcare delivery model in Lakewood for years 
and decades to come. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
Kevin M. Butler 
Director of Law 
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1996 lease are the city and LHA.  Under the lease, LHA makes a commitment to run a 
hospital, not the Cleveland Clinic.  The Cleveland Clinic is not a party to the lease and 
does not have any rights or obligations under the lease.  
 
The agreement to which the Cleveland Clinic is a party is the 1996 definitive agreement.  
LHA and the Cleveland Clinic are the parties to the 1996 definitive agreement. The city 
is not a party to the definitive agreement.  
 
There is a widespread perception that LHA’s operational, maintenance and other 
obligations associated with Lakewood Hospital under the lease are passed through to the 
Cleveland Clinic in the definitive agreement.  This is not the case.  While the Cleveland 
Clinic does have some obligations under the definitive agreement, affirmative 
requirements to operate Lakewood Hospital for the lease term (or any term) or provide 
specific services at Lakewood Hospital are not among them.  The party with those 
affirmative obligations is LHA, not the Cleveland Clinic, pursuant to the terms of the 
lease.   
 

Why can’t the city just enforce the 1996 lease and require LHA to continue to operate 

Lakewood Hospital for the remaining term of the lease? 

 

The city does have the option of enforcing its rights under the lease and requiring LHA to 
continue to operate the hospital in accordance with the requirements of the lease—but 
this may not be in the best interests of the city or its residents. If the city did elect to 
enforce LHA’s obligation to continue to operate the hospital for the remainder of the 
lease term, there are several possible outcomes that need to be weighed: 
 
■ LHA continues to perform its obligations under the lease, but cash and other asset 

reserves are depleted and the hospital condition continues to deteriorate. Analysis by 
Huron, an independent consultant hired by the city, concluded that LHA will “exhaust 
its investment portfolio before the end of the lease term” and concludes that “the 
ability of the hospital to continue operating as a going concern is highly speculative”.  
If LHA is able to fulfill its obligations for the remainder of the lease, at the end of the 
term, the hospital property (with capital needs in excess of $91.5 million) and other 
assets will return to the city without any guarantee of a partner to continue to operate 
the hospital. 

 
■ LHA defaults on its obligations to operate the hospital and the city has to enforce its 

remedies under the lease.  The lease provides that the city has all rights and remedies 
available at law or in equity to enforce the lease, but a Court may be unwilling to 
require operation of a hospital by LHA and only those monetary damages awarded by 
a Court that LHA can afford to pay would be available. This would again mean the 
hospital property (with capital needs in excess of $91.5 million) and other assets will 
return to the city without any guarantee of a partner to continue to operate the 
hospital. 
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■ LHA is unable to continue to operate the hospital and elects to file for bankruptcy. A 
bankruptcy court could release LHA from its obligations under the lease and the 
definitive agreement and the city would once again be left without a partner to 
operate the hospital and the hospital property (with capital needs in excess of $91.5 
million). 

 
Under each of these scenarios, the city is left with the hospital and its assets, but without 
a viable partner to operate the hospital (or any other healthcare facility) going forward. 
As the Huron report concludes, if LHA is forced to continue to operate under the existing 
lease and is unable to improve performance, address facility issues, retain physicians and 
find a new healthcare provider partner, “the cost to the community in terms of financial 
losses and lost services could be significant.” The likelihood of the city finding a new 
operating partner in time to preserve hospital assets appears to be small. As discussed in 
both the Subsidium and Huron reports, the hospital was marketed to most local healthcare 
systems and a select group of national organizations.  While a few local systems initially 
expressed interest, no systems have presented the city or LHA with an offer to run 
Lakewood Hospital as it is currently operated.  The city has only received an offer from 
the Cleveland Clinic to operate a family health center. 
 

Can’t LHA just continue to operate Lakewood Hospital—even if it is experiencing 

losses—because the Cleveland Clinic is required to cover LHA operating deficits? 

 

No. Pursuant to the 1996 definitive agreement, the Cleveland Clinic is required to ensure 
that LHA has a cash-to-debt ratio of 1:1 on a fiscal year basis. This “cash-to-debt ratio” 
requirement is not the same as a requirement that the Cleveland Clinic cover operating 
deficits.  
 
The hospital can be operating at a loss, but the Cleveland Clinic is not required to provide 
any funds until LHA expends a significant amount of its cash or incurs significant debt, 
such that the amount of debt outstanding is equal to or greater than the cash held by LHA. 
The report prepared by Huron Business Advisory confirms that the Cleveland Clinic 
would have no obligation to provide funds to LHA unless LHA’s debt increases 
significantly. 
 
Because the definitive agreement requires the Cleveland Clinic’s approval before LHA 
can incur debt in excess of $500,000 or engage in unbudgeted capital projects in excess 
of $500,000, it is unlikely that LHA would be in a position to trigger the cash-to-debt 
ratio requirement without the Cleveland Clinic’s approval. 
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Who is responsible for the operation of Lakewood Hospital and maintaining its assets, 

including capital expenditures? 

 
Under the 1996 lease, LHA (not the city and not the Cleveland Clinic) is required to 
maintain the hospital in “good repair and operating condition” and to “replace equipment 
and other personal property necessary to [hospital activities].” As confirmed by the city’s 
outside legal counsel, Thompson Hine LLP, this requirement likely would not be 
interpreted by a court as requiring LHA to make material capital investments in the 
hospital necessary to maximize hospital revenues or to operate the hospital as a state-of-
the-art facility. 
 
As noted above, the 1996 definitive agreement does not include a commitment by the 
Cleveland Clinic to operate a hospital, nor does it place any responsibility on the 
Cleveland Clinic to maintain the hospital or to make capital repairs or improvements 
beyond investments during the first five years of the definitive agreement.  The definitive 
agreement does include some commitments by LHA to make capital investments in the 
hospital; however, these commitments could only be enforced by the Cleveland Clinic, 
not the city (as noted above, the city is not a party to the definitive agreement).  
Additionally, LHA reports that it has met the capital investment obligations contained in 
the definitive agreement.   
 

To summarize: (1) The Cleveland Clinic does not have a lease with the city and is not obligated 
to run Lakewood Hospital through the end of the city’s lease with LHA. (2) LHA, the city’s 
tenant and the entity responsible for running the hospital, could cease operating the hospital 
notwithstanding the lease, leaving the city with no partners to run the hospital. (3) The Cleveland 
Clinic is not required to cover LHA’s operating losses. And (4) neither LHA nor the Cleveland 
Clinic is obligated to invest significant capital money into the hospital facility—making major 
improvements at the hospital the city’s responsibility. 
 
It’s my hope these questions and answers will help inform your views on the city government’s 
and the citizens’ roles in supporting a robust healthcare delivery model in Lakewood for years 
and decades to come. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
Kevin M. Butler 
Director of Law 
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From: Butler, Kevin [Kevin.Butler@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Thursday, September 03, 2015 8:53 AM
To: McEwen, Colin
CC: Summers, Mike; Pae, Jennifer; Strachan, Shannon
Subject: Law director's FAQ re: hospital
Attachment(s): "CLEVELAND-#11915319-v1-Lakewood_FAQ - KMB 09042015.pdf"

Colin,
 
Jenn has done a great job publicly explaining the risk to the city if we were left with no
deal over the future of Lakewood Hospital.  The attached letter is my attempt to help
clarify some of the legal aspects of our negotiating position.  I’m open to suggestions
from you, the Mayor, Jenn and Shannon over its content, but most importantly I’m
looking for a good way to roll this out to the public.  Should it be under a press release
and then posted online?  Social media?  Offer an interview with Bruce or others to discuss
it?  Include in the water bill? 
 
A four-page letter from a government lawyer won’t pique the interest of many, so I’d like
to find a way to make this as effective as possible. 
 
Let me know your thoughts.  Thanks.
 
Kevin
 
Kevin M. Butler
Director of Law
City of Lakewood | Law Department
12650 Detroit Road
Lakewood, OH 44107
(216) 529-6034
(216) 228-2514 fax
kevin.butler@lakewoodoh.net
www.onelakewood.com
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LAW DEPARTMENT 

OFFICE OF PROSECUTION 

12650 Detroit Avenue,  Lakewood, Ohio 44107 
(216) 529-6030  |  Fax  (216) 228-2514 

www.onelakewood.com 
law@lakewoodoh.net 

 

Direct dial: (216) 529-6034 
kevin.butler@lakewoodoh.net 

KEVIN M. BUTLER 
DIRECTOR OF LAW 

 
PAMELA L. ROESSNER 
CHIEF PROSECUTOR 

 
JENNIFER L. MLADEK 

CHIEF ASSISTANT  
LAW DIRECTOR 

 
MANDY J. GWIRTZ 

ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR/ 
ASSISTANT LAW DIRECTOR 

 

 

September 4, 2015 
 
 
 
Citizens of Lakewood 
Lakewood, Ohio 44107 
 
 Re: Frequently asked questions related to Lakewood Hospital 

 
Dear Fellow Citizens of Lakewood: 
 

Since receiving the January 2015 letter of intent among the Lakewood Hospital Association 
(LHA), the Lakewood Hospital Foundation (LHF) and Cleveland Clinic with respect to a 
proposed plan for Lakewood Hospital and future healthcare delivery in Lakewood, the City 
Council and administration of the City of Lakewood have been working diligently, in good faith 
and with all deliberate speed to understand and assess the proposed plan.   
 
These efforts have included over 30 meetings by City Council with representatives of LHA, 
LHF, the Cleveland Clinic, LHA’s consultant Subsidium Healthcare, the city’s consultant Huron 
Business Advisory, human service organizations and other community organizations and 
members of the public, as well as analysis of the existing lease and definitive agreement relating 
to Lakewood Hospital entered into in 1996.   
 
A number of questions and issues of interpretation regarding the lease and definitive agreement 
have been raised.  In the interest of ensuring the citizens of Lakewood have the relevant 
information needed to assess the future of Lakewood Hospital, the following are answers to 
some frequently asked questions. 
 

Why can’t the city just enforce the 1996 lease and require the Cleveland Clinic to 
continue to operate Lakewood Hospital for the remaining term of the lease? 
 

This question goes to the heart of persistent misconceptions about Lakewood Hospital.  
The city is not a party to any agreement with the Cleveland Clinic.  The parties to the 
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1996 lease are the city and LHA.  Under the lease, LHA makes a commitment to run a 
hospital, not the Cleveland Clinic.  The Cleveland Clinic is not a party to the lease and 
does not have any rights or obligations under the lease.  
 
The agreement to which the Cleveland Clinic is a party is the 1996 definitive agreement.  
LHA and the Cleveland Clinic are the parties to the 1996 definitive agreement. The city 
is not a party to the definitive agreement.  
 
There is a widespread perception that LHA’s operational, maintenance and other 
obligations associated with Lakewood Hospital under the lease are passed through to the 
Cleveland Clinic in the definitive agreement.  This is not the case.  While the Cleveland 
Clinic does have some obligations under the definitive agreement, affirmative 
requirements to operate Lakewood Hospital for the lease term (or any term) or provide 
specific services at Lakewood Hospital are not among them.  The party with those 
affirmative obligations is LHA, not the Cleveland Clinic, pursuant to the terms of the 
lease.   
 

Why can’t the city just enforce the 1996 lease and require LHA to continue to operate 
Lakewood Hospital for the remaining term of the lease? 
 

The city does have the option of enforcing its rights under the lease and requiring LHA to 
continue to operate the hospital in accordance with the requirements of the lease—but 
this may not be in the best interests of the city or its residents. If the city did elect to 
enforce LHA’s obligation to continue to operate the hospital for the remainder of the 
lease term, there are several possible outcomes that need to be weighed: 
 
■ LHA continues to perform its obligations under the lease, but cash and other asset 

reserves are depleted and the hospital condition continues to deteriorate. Analysis by 
Huron, an independent consultant hired by the city, concluded that LHA will “exhaust 
its investment portfolio before the end of the lease term” and concludes that “the 
ability of the hospital to continue operating as a going concern is highly speculative”.  
If LHA is able to fulfill its obligations for the remainder of the lease, at the end of the 
term, the hospital property (with capital needs in excess of $91.5 million) and other 
assets will return to the city without any guarantee of a partner to continue to operate 
the hospital. 

 
■ LHA defaults on its obligations to operate the hospital and the city has to enforce its 

remedies under the lease.  The lease provides that the city has all rights and remedies 
available at law or in equity to enforce the lease, but a Court may be unwilling to 
require operation of a hospital by LHA and only those monetary damages awarded by 
a Court that LHA can afford to pay would be available. This would again mean the 
hospital property (with capital needs in excess of $91.5 million) and other assets will 
return to the city without any guarantee of a partner to continue to operate the 
hospital. 
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■ LHA is unable to continue to operate the hospital and elects to file for bankruptcy. A 
bankruptcy court could release LHA from its obligations under the lease and the 
definitive agreement and the city would once again be left without a partner to 
operate the hospital and the hospital property (with capital needs in excess of $91.5 
million). 

 
Under each of these scenarios, the city is left with the hospital and its assets, but without 
a viable partner to operate the hospital (or any other healthcare facility) going forward. 
As the Huron report concludes, if LHA is forced to continue to operate under the existing 
lease and is unable to improve performance, address facility issues, retain physicians and 
find a new healthcare provider partner, “the cost to the community in terms of financial 
losses and lost services could be significant.” The likelihood of the city finding a new 
operating partner in time to preserve hospital assets appears to be small. As discussed in 
both the Subsidium and Huron reports, the hospital was marketed to most local healthcare 
systems and a select group of national organizations.  While a few local systems initially 
expressed interest, no systems have presented the city or LHA with an offer to run 
Lakewood Hospital as it is currently operated.  The city has only received an offer from 
the Cleveland Clinic to operate a family health center. 
 

Can’t LHA just continue to operate Lakewood Hospital—even if it is experiencing 
losses—because the Cleveland Clinic is required to cover LHA operating deficits? 
 

No. Pursuant to the 1996 definitive agreement, the Cleveland Clinic is required to ensure 
that LHA has a cash-to-debt ratio of 1:1 on a fiscal year basis. This “cash-to-debt ratio” 
requirement is not the same as a requirement that the Cleveland Clinic cover operating 
deficits.  
 
The hospital can be operating at a loss, but the Cleveland Clinic is not required to provide 
any funds until LHA expends a significant amount of its cash or incurs significant debt, 
such that the amount of debt outstanding is equal to or greater than the cash held by LHA. 
The report prepared by Huron Business Advisory confirms that the Cleveland Clinic 
would have no obligation to provide funds to LHA unless LHA’s debt increases 
significantly. 
 
Because the definitive agreement requires the Cleveland Clinic’s approval before LHA 
can incur debt in excess of $500,000 or engage in unbudgeted capital projects in excess 
of $500,000, it is unlikely that LHA would be in a position to trigger the cash-to-debt 
ratio requirement without the Cleveland Clinic’s approval. 
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Who is responsible for the operation of Lakewood Hospital and maintaining its assets, 
including capital expenditures? 
 
Under the 1996 lease, LHA (not the city and not the Cleveland Clinic) is required to 
maintain the hospital in “good repair and operating condition” and to “replace equipment 
and other personal property necessary to [hospital activities].” As confirmed by the city’s 
outside legal counsel, Thompson Hine LLP, this requirement likely would not be 
interpreted by a court as requiring LHA to make material capital investments in the 
hospital necessary to maximize hospital revenues or to operate the hospital as a state-of-
the-art facility. 
 
As noted above, the 1996 definitive agreement does not include a commitment by the 
Cleveland Clinic to operate a hospital, nor does it place any responsibility on the 
Cleveland Clinic to maintain the hospital or to make capital repairs or improvements 
beyond investments during the first five years of the definitive agreement.  The definitive 
agreement does include some commitments by LHA to make capital investments in the 
hospital; however, these commitments could only be enforced by the Cleveland Clinic, 
not the city (as noted above, the city is not a party to the definitive agreement).  
Additionally, LHA reports that it has met the capital investment obligations contained in 
the definitive agreement.   
 

To summarize: (1) The Cleveland Clinic does not have a lease with the city and is not obligated 
to run Lakewood Hospital through the end of the city’s lease with LHA. (2) LHA, the city’s 
tenant and the entity responsible for running the hospital, could cease operating the hospital 
notwithstanding the lease, leaving the city with no partners to run the hospital. (3) The Cleveland 
Clinic is not required to cover LHA’s operating losses. And (4) neither LHA nor the Cleveland 
Clinic is obligated to invest significant capital money into the hospital facility—making major 
improvements at the hospital the city’s responsibility. 
 
It’s my hope these questions and answers will help inform your views on the city government’s 
and the citizens’ roles in supporting a robust healthcare delivery model in Lakewood for years 
and decades to come. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
Kevin M. Butler 
Director of Law 
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From: Susan Bradley [susanebradley@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2015 1:06 PM
To: O'Leary, Sam
Subject: LHA has 50 mill dollars

LHA has 50 million in reserves so how is it that the hospital is going bankrupt ?

Please cite a verifiable source of your data 

And watch this video with regards to what the master agreement is giving away

The city of lakewood could never ever have a Hospital of any kind in seven square miles???? A
non compete like this is ludicrous and criminal. 

http://youtu.be/EuuV57qMaLU

On Dec 31, 2015, at 7:32 AM, O'Leary, Sam <Sam.OLeary@lakewoodoh.net> wrote:

Ms. Bradley,

Thanks for reaching out on this important issue. 

I voted to support a new health care future for Lakewood because the current hospital
could not be sustained, and there was no other alternative that was viable or prudent.

It was clear that LHA (the entity to whom the City of Lakewood leases the hospital)
would file for bankruptcy this month or next, unless there was a clear path forward
toward a different outcome. The practical result of such a move would be that the
Hospital (including the ED) would be closed anyway, likely within weeks and in a
disorganized and chaotic manner. As a result of the deal that was reached,
Lakewood's ED will continue to operate 24/7/365, uninterrupted, until a brand new
ED opens in the next couple years. This means that Lakewood residents will continue
to be able to utilize these important services, just as they do now, well into the future. 

A family health center is not the same thing as a doctors office. To assert otherwise is
to misrepresent the facts, which does a disservice to our city's dialogue on this issue. I
cannot speak to your personal situation and treatment, however, I hope that you
appreciate that Lakewood Hospital has CT/MRI on site, and that the new Family
Health Center will, too. I hope that in future discussions you'll consider using rhetoric
that more closely mirrors reality. 

I agree that Metro as a partner would have been preferable in many respects. I spent
considerable time discussing this point with individuals in the Metro organization. The
clear, overriding message was that Metro was not interested in pursuing any kind of
an arrangement with Lakewood this summer, given Metro's significant investment in
their W. 25th St. campus, combined with UH's announcement that they would be
building a competing Level 1 Trauma unit on the East Side. I also spoke several
times with County Councilman Dale Miller, who reiterated that it was simply
impossible for Metro to intervene in the situation given Metro's finances. I begged Dr.
Boutros (Metro's CEO) to come to Lakewood, at least just to have a conversation. He
refused- publicly and privately. Therefore, well I agree with you that I would have
preferred Metro, this was simply not a viable option for us. 

I hear and appreciate that you received great care while at Lakewood Hospital.
Indeed, thousands of residents, including myself, can recount such stories. 
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I, too, would love to see Lakewood Hospital become a stroke certified hospital with an
intensive rehab center for stroke victims. Unfortunately, the Hospital's finances render
it incapable of the necessary capital investments to achieve the same. 

I appreciate your concerns as well regarding transport times. However, it is untruthful
to assert that patients with life-threatening emergencies will be waiting for hours to be
transported. You may be interested to know that when the cath lab at Lakewood
closed, the average time until the cath treatment actually went down, including the
transport time to Fairview Hospital. Our Fire Chief, Scott Gilman, can provide you with
lots of additional data and information regarding transport times and concerns. He can
be reached at  Scott.Gilman@lakewoodoh.net.

Thanks for sharing this story about Horton Hospital. It's actually not in Missouri. It's in
Kansas. In any case, if you read about it, you would find it's market position to be
drastically different than that of Lakewood Hospital. For one, Horton is an isolated
speck of a city, not a built-out, inner-ring, century suburb of a major urban area. In
addition, it does not face the competitive hyper-local forces at work in our area. For
additional, thorough analysis on this point, I'd refer you to Huron Consulting's report
commissioned by Council earlier this year. It's available on the City's website. 

Thanks again for your interest in this issue, and best wishes for a happy New Year!

-Sam
________________________________________
From: Susan Bradley <susanebradley@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 7:42 PM
To: O'Leary, Sam
Subject: Why did you vote to end the Hosp?

Hi please tell me why you voted to end the hospital ????
Did you personally read every single page before voting?

As an RN for over 30 years I can tell you many many reasons why this is a bad move.

You are sending city growth and jobs to have people move to Avon and Lorain.

Patients will wait hours for transport to Fairview Lutheran or or Avon
They will wait for hours for s bed to be assigned and then they can die in the
ambulance during transport.

I have personally seen patients wait up to eight hours or longer for transport while we
nurses in the ER are expected to treat an ICU patient without resources.

Metro hospital would have been a much better option to take over the Hosp.

I have personally received an ultrasound and cat scan at Lakewood in Oct and it was
top notch.   CC wanted me to drive round trip an hour to Parma for this???? No way.

A glorified health center aka doctors office is not an acceptable alternative to hospital
beds.

Google - Horton Community Hosp in Missouri they saved their hospital for a much
smaller community and will be in the black within a few months.

I would like to see Lakewood Hosp become a stroke certified Hosp with an intense
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rehab center for stroke victims. FYI you may be only 26 but I see a lot of stroke victims
age 25 to 35

I look forward to your answers to my questions.

Susan Bradley
Dedicated resident since 1978.
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From: Eileen Korey [ek@eileenkorey.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2015 9:02 AM
To: Kevin.Butler@lakewoodoh.net
CC: Robyn.Smyers@thompsonhine.com
Subject: Please review new draft key messages
Attachment(s): "Messaging 12-2-15.docx"

Kevin, I would like to send these to City leaders/Council as soon as possible this
morning, with the following note:

With some feedback and further review, I have significantly revised the DRAFT Key
Messaging document and attached it for your consideration.  Please note that Key
Messaging is designed to drive home the major points that are most important to
most residents, in language that will be easy to understand and memorable.  I have
stayed away from lots of numbers and details which can be distracting from core
take-aways in this document.

In addition to Key Messages, we will provide you with Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQ's) and answers, and a HIghlights sheet of the yet-to-be-negotiated major points
of the agreement.  

Of course, please consider the attached document DRAFT, as negotiations continue.
 But I wanted to give you something to think about and react to as you consider what
parts of the pending agreement resonate most with you and your constituents.  

Eileen

Eileen Korey
216.470.8737
ek@eileenkorey.com
www.eileenkorey.com
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DRAFT Key Messages 

12-2-15 

 

 The future is now in Lakewood.  We’ve done our homework.  We’ve gathered all the facts.  We’ve heard from the residents we represent.  We are 
ready to make our recommendation on how to improve the health of our 
community.  It is our hope to have an agreement in place by the end of 2015 
so that 2016 will launch the innovative programs that deliver the kind of 
health care our citizens need most.   

 

 Responsive to residents.  We know what our constituents are most 
concerned about—they’ve told us they want more personalized care; they 
want more opportunity to work with doctors and nurses to get healthier; they want to make sure there’s help if they get into trouble; and they want to 
be involved in how health care is improved in our city.  This agreement 
delivers on all fronts: 

o Wellness and outreach programs, even reaching into the home. 
o Access to an emergency room 24/7/365 
o New emergency and health services for mental health and chemical 

dependency 
o Residents involved in designing and monitor the progress of health 

and wellness programs 
 

 A platform for Lakewood to become a true pioneer in how communities 

care for their residents.  We’ve spent months hearing from experts in health care.  We’ve learned a lot about the difference between caring for sick 
people and keeping people well.  This agreement means a unique partnership 
between a community and its doctors that will put Lakewood on the national 
map as a place where people live better and live longer. 

 

 Accountability is key to delivering on the promise.  We’ve baked into the 
agreement accountability for improving the health of our residents. With the 
use of new technology, we can measure if people are getting healthier—is 
their asthma managed? Are they losing weight? Are there fewer complications from diabetes?  We will know what works and what doesn’t, 
and we will share outcomes openly with our community and others.   

 

 When there is an emergency, you will still get treated in Lakewood.  The 
emergency room at Lakewood Hospital will remain fully operational until a 
new emergency room is built at the new health center across the street.  
Every day, every hour, doctors and nurses will be ready to treat emergencies 
like heart attacks and strokes.  Most emergencies involve treatment and 
discharge to home within 24 hours.  If inpatient care is needed beyond 24 
hours, patients will be transported to the closest, most appropriate full-
service hospital. 
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 Making good use of community assets. As difficult as it is to watch what 
was a community asset (Lakewood Hospital) become a liability, it is a reality 
we must face.  It became too expensive to keep an aging hospital up-to-date 
and safely delivering care.  There was also a real threat that the operators of 
the hospital (LHA) would declare bankruptcy and saddle taxpayers with 
enormous debt.  Now, we can use the land where the hospital was built for 
development that will bring new businesses and jobs to our community.  

 

 Funding our future and a vibrant new downtown district.  The new 
agreement means the Cleveland Clinic will pay $34 million for a modern 
health center (replacing an office building that is only 25% occupied) and a 
new emergency room.  And the Clinic will pay for demolishing the old 
parking garage—sparing taxpayers a $5 million expense in repairs.  The 
Clinic will also provide $7 million to be used as the City sees fit to redevelop 
the land where the hospital currently sits.  Our residents have already shared 
their ideas to develop that land into new retail, office and housing 
opportunities.  

 

 Ensuring community involvement in our future health.  A new 
community health foundation will be set up, with starting funds of $32.4 
million (including current LHA assets and supplemental funding from the 
Cleveland Clinic).  The foundation will have a governing board of elected 
officials, citizen leaders, doctors and others.  Community health foundations 
typically create a vision unique to the community, which could involve 
grants, research, advocacy and support of health and wellness services.  

 

 Meeting the special needs of diverse groups.  We pride ourselves on the 
diversity of our community.  That diversity comes with responsibility to meet 
special needs—of the elderly, of the LGBT community, of families who don’t 
have a lot of resources.  This agreement is designed to meet special needs.  By 
making Lakewood the hub for LGBT care and a center for family medicine 
(which specializes across the lifespan from babies to elder health), the Clinic 
is making a promise to personalize care—and be held accountable for better 
outcomes.   

 

 Ensuring the future of healthcare delivery in Lakewood.  In the rapidly 
changing world of health care, communities around the country are at risk 
for losing important health services.  This agreement ensures that Lakewood 
residents will receive the health care services they most want and need.   
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From: Juris, Shawn [Shawn.Juris@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 3:16 PM
To: Pae, Jennifer
Subject: Re: Clearing up the Economic Impact Study

I'm with you on your comments of what the referendum would accomplish.  Jim Kenney is holding
his own as well.

Funny you mentioned conversion. I was just reading up on cult interventions and there are some
disturbing similarities.  Their faulty beliefs systems need to be exposed.  Questioning the
motivations and expected outcomes is a good way of doing that.  

Ah well.  Enjoy your New Years and happy belated birthday.

Shawn Juris
City Council Ward 3 
(216) 906-8432

This email is intended only for the use of the party to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential, or protected by law. If you are not the intended
recipient you are hereby notified that any dissemination, copying or distribution of this email or its
contents is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer.

Internet communications are not assured to be secure or clear of inaccuracies as information
could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses.
Therefore, we do not accept responsibility for any errors or omissions that are present in this
email, or any attachments, that have arisen as a result of e-mail transmission. 

From: Pae, Jennifer
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 12:52:40 PM
To: Juris, Shawn
Subject: RE: Clearing up the Economic Impact Study
 
You can try that route but as you know those that are entrenched won't be swayed.   It is like
trying to convert a born again Christian into the Muslim faith. It's not impossible but very
improbable. 

I'm glad there is a full court press to refute what SLH continues to put out there.  Jim Kenny's
response on the Deck was excellent. 

I really think the focus should be what will the referendum,  if successful,  accomplish?   How will
it sway 5 council people that approved the master agreement and one newly elected council
person who was a LHA board member to do their will?   

How will a successful referendum force City Council to issue a RFP for a new health care system
if they don't have authority to do so?

How will a successful referendum keep LHA from declaring bankruptcy, the Clinic from suing the
City for breach of contract,  and leaving the city with no ER or major healthcare provider invested
in our community? 

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy S™III, an AT&T 4G LTE smartphone
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-------- Original message --------
From: "Juris, Shawn"
Date:12/30/2015 11:43 AM (GMT-05:00)
To: "Pae, Jennifer"
Subject: Re: Clearing up the Economic Impact Study

Think I've found an elegant response.  The numbers are based on the Iowa Hospital Association.  We could minimize
her data and argue that the impact is closer to your assessment.  Or we can focus on the fact that she used data
from a group of big moneyed lobbyists who are known to overstate their clients importance.  These guys hate
lobbyists so instead we could just focus on the hypocrisy and point out that elected officials and government
employees need to see through phony reports all the time.
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From: Butler, Kevin [Kevin.Butler@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2015 5:02 PM
To: Smith, Monique
Subject: RE: COW Chart Update
Attachment(s): "Thompson Hine unredacted invoice 11092015.pdf", "Thompson Hine
unredacted invoice 10082015.pdf"

Please see attached Thompson Hine invoices covering work done in September and
October 2015.  These are privileged and confidential, so please do not forward or share. 
Thanks.
 
Kevin M. Butler, Director of Law
City of Lakewood | Law Department
(216) 529-6034
kevin.butler@lakewoodoh.net

 

From: Smith, Monique 
Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2015 3:03 PM
To: Butler, Kevin
Subject: COW Chart Update

 
Hi, Kevin.  Attached is the COW scheduling chart that I’ve tried to update with names of
outside participants, per ML’s request.  But, I’m still not sure about about a couple of
dates where I thought Robyn and/or Cathryn attended.  The dates are mainly in
September, and maybe even October, I think.  Could I use your billing statements to
check those dates? - M
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From: Hagan, Mary [Mary.Hagan@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 10:45 AM
To: 'Jared Denman'
Subject: RE: FW: 63-86
Attachment(s): "HOSPITAL LEASE 1987.pdf", "HOSPITAL LEASE 51-96.pdf"

Sorry again – here you go – I’ve included the amended lease too..
 
So – first document – lease signed in 1987 per 63-86 – then subsequent amendment –
since you’ve been very patient.
 
Mary
 

From: Jared Denman [mailto:tinyfunkmaster@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, February 24, 2015 10:20 PM
To: Hagan, Mary
Subject: Re: FW: 63-86

 
Hello Mary!
 
Sorry to bother you so soon.  According to the Ordinance you sent me, 63-86, there's an attached copy of
the City's lease with the LHA.  Would it be too much of an imposition to ask you to email this to me as
well?
 
Thanks!
Jared
 

On Tuesday, February 24, 2015 8:48 PM, Jared Denman <tinyfunkmaster@yahoo.com> wrote:

 

No worries Mary!   Sometimes I don't pronunciate the F very well.  It's a strange email address too. Thank
you! I really appreciate it. 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

From:"Hagan, Mary" <Mary.Hagan@lakewoodoh.net>
Date:Tue, Feb 24, 2015 at 11:51
Subject:FW: 63-86

Oh, boy – sorry – I thought it was tinysunkmaster@yahoo.com – here you to  let me know if you’ve
received this.
 
Mary
 

From: Hagan, Mary 

Sent: Wednesday, February 18, 2015 12:52 PM

To: 'tinysunkmaster@yahoo.com'

Subject: 63-86

 
Let me know you’ve received the attached.
 
Mary Hagan
Clerk of Council
216-529-6053
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LEASE

by and among

CITY OF LAREWOOD,  OHIO,

as Lessor

m
c-~

and

z cam-,
C CT~O
Z C. ~ x

LAKEWOOD HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION,. yxa
as Lessee

9 a ~N
m moo
M

CDated Ei1
m

a
i

as of

If
1987

Recorded 1987 All rights of the Lessor under this Leasa

at m.,   E.S.T. except the Unassigned Rights,  as defined

901. P.  ~Z No.    2~  .39 in this Lease)   have been pledged and as-

County of Cuyahoga,   Ohio, signed to National City Hank,  as Trustee

LEASE RECORDS under the Trust Indenture dated as of

March 15,.1983,   between the Lessor and the

Trustee,  recorded on May 13,  1983 at Vol.

126,  P.  _799 of the Cuyahoga County Mort-

gage Records.
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I

LEAS£

by and.  between

CITY OF LAKEWOOD,  OH20

AND

LAKEWOOD

HO//SPITAL
ASSOCIATION

THIS LEASE dated as of oklu~  ab 1987 the  "Lease"),   is made

by and between the City of Lakewood,.   Ohio the Lesser"  or the  "City"),  a

municipal corporation and political subdivision in and of the.  State,  and duly

organized and validly existing under the laws.   of the State and Lakewood

Hospital Association  (the  "Lessee"),    a nonprofit hospital agency,  as defined

in Section 140.01,    Ohio Revised Code,    now having its principal office ih

Lakewood,  Ohio.

STATEMENT OF INTENT

The purpose of this Lease is to continue the services and traditions

of Lakewood Haspital  (Ĥospital^)  for generations to come.

The Lease will relieve the City of Lakewood of any obligations or

necessity of providing tax monies to subsidize the operation of the Hospital.

Lakewood Hospital Association will be free to compete on a fair and

equal basis with other hospitals. Because of the Lease,  Lakewood Hospital

Association will be able to enter business.  relationships necessary to insure

its financial well-being,   Continue existing services  .and develop new programs.

PARTIES TO AGREEMENT

The Lessor is the City..

The Lessee is Lakewood Hospital Association,  a noa=profit corporation

organized for the charitable purpose of operating the Hospital and its related

health care facilities and services.

GOVERNING BODY

Under this Lease,    the Hospital will be governed by the Lakewood

Hospital Association Board of Trustees GoVerning Hoard^).    The Governing

Board will have the entire control and management of the Hospital.

The Governing Hoard will have twenty-one members consisting of the

Nayor of the City;   two members of the Council of the City of Lakewood  (repre-

senting the political parties with the largest and second largest number of
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representatives in Council),    selected by Council;    tt•:ee representatives of

community organi2ations of the City nominated by the Council of the City;   four

members,   two of which are nominated by the Mayor and two by the Council;   ten

of the current members of the Board of Trustees of the Hospital and the

immediate past President of the Medical Sta{£.

The Governing Board will elect its own Chairperson and Yice Chair-

person.

The meetings of the Governing Hoard shall be open to the public to

assure full disclosure of the operations of the Hospital unless the Governing

Hoard determines that public discussion or action by the Governing Hoard would

be detrimental to the interests of the patients of the Hospital or the welfare

of the residents of the City or the Hospital.

iFASE•  TERM•  RENT

This agreement is a lease of the real  .and personal property for the

operation of the Hospital from the City to Lakewood Hospital Association and

transfers from the Hospital to the Lakewood Hospital Association all liabil-

ities,   debts,  monies,  accounts and inventories of the Hospital,  so that opera-

tions continue as in the past.

The term of the Lease is twenty-£ive years with the parties i)

reserving the right to mutually agree to renew at any time for an additional

term to be then mutually agreed to and  (11)  agreeing to commence negotiations

for renewal o£  this Lease oq the date which is the date of this Lease plus 12

years and diligently proceed with such negotiations.

At the end of the term of this Lease,   the real and personal property

of the Hospital and all monies.,    accounts and inventories then held by the

Lakewood Hospital Association shall be returned to the City.

Lakewood'Hosptal Association agrees to pay,   in each year the amount

necessary,  Three Million Two Hundred Ninety Thousand Dollars 3,290,000),   to

satisfy the debt obligations relating to the City's ownership of the Hospital,

and to assume all other obligations of the City relating to the Hospital plus

Two Hundred Dollars 5200)  per year.

Lakewood Hospital Association in consideration of the Lease agrees to

maintain the Hospital in good repair and good operating condition and also

agrees to replace equipment and other personal property necessary and proper

to the operation of the Hospital.

PROVISION FOR INDIGENT CARE

The Lakewood Hospital Association agrees to continue to provide in-

patient,  out-patient and emergency hospital.    services to residents of ehe City

without regard to their ability to pay based on eligibility guidelines

established by the Community Service Administration of the United States

Department of Health and Human Services.'
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OPF4ATIDN AND SERVIC=S OF THE HOSPITAL

Lakewood Hospital Association agrees to continue to provide all

hospital services currently available so long as the Association and the City

believe such services are needed.

Lakewood Hospital Association agrees t0 Continue to provide residents

of the City rescue squad/paramedic services.

Lakewood Hospital Association agrees to maintain as one of its objec-

tives providing high quality,    affordable.   hospital services with rates and

Charges Consistent With acute care Hospital Facilities in Cuyahoga County with

more than 300 registered beds.

Lakewood Hospital Association agrees to operate the Hospital in com-

pliance with the standards of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospi-

tals.

E

Lakewood Hospital Association.  agrees to operate.  the Hospital without t

discrimination to race,  sex,   creed,   color,  age or national origin.

Lakewood Hospital Association recognizes the need for positive

employee relations.  and agrees to continue fair and just employmene policies.

An equitable private pension benefit will be made available to employees not

eligible for or desirous of participating in the Public Employees Retirement

System.

Lakewood Hospital Association agrees  .  to provide the.  City and its

residents a full disclosure of its finances through an annual audit of its

financial statements which will be available to the public.

This Statement of Intent does not purport to be complete and is

subject in all respects to Articles I Eo XIV,  both inclusive,  and is qualified
in its entirety by reference to the terms and provisions of those Articles:

The language contained in said Articles I to XIV shall control the interprets-
tion of phis Lease and this Statement of Intent.

c

WITNESSETH,  THAT

In consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants hereinafter

contained,  and in order  :for the  .Lessor carry out this Lease,.  the parties here-

to covenant,  agree and bind themselves as follows;  provided that no covenant,

agreement ar obligation of the Lessor under this Lease shall be a general debt.

on the Lessors part,  but shall be payable solely out of the rentals,  revenues

and other income,  charges and moneys realized from the use,   lease,  sale or

other disposition of the Leased Premises,   the sale of the Bonds and any insur-

ance and condemnation awards as herein provided:

3
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ARTICLE I

DEFINITIONS,   DETERNIHATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS

Section 1.1.    Use of Defined Terms. In addition to the words and

terms defined elsewhere in this Lease,    the words and terms set forth in Sec-

tion.  1.2 hereof have the meanings set forth therein,  'unless the context ar use

indicates a different meaning or intent. Those definitions are applicable

equally to both the singular and plural forms of any of the words and terms

defined herein.    Any words or terms not defined and used herein specifically
as defined words or terms have the meanings assigned to them in the Indenture.

Section 1.2.    Definitions.

Accountant"  means a recognized firm of independent certified public

accountants,  of good repute licensed by,    or permitted to practice in,  the

State,  retained by the Lessee and.   designated by the Authorized Lessee Repre-

sentative,  which firm shall not have any interest,    direct or indirect.,   in

either the Lessee or the Issuer and shall not have a partner,  member,  direc-

tor,  officer or employee who is a member,  director,   trustee,  officer or em-
ployee of either the Lessee or the Issuer.

ACt^  means the Charter of the City,  Chapter 140,   Ohio Revised.COde,

as amended,  and other applicable provisions of the laws of the State.

Additional Payments"  means the amounts required in Section 3.2 here-

of to be paid as Additional Payments..

Adjusted Annual Revenue"  shall mean,.  as of any date of determination

thereof,   the total revenues of the Lessee for the Fiscal Year in question,

less bad debt allowances,   contractual adjustments with third party payors and

adjustments for free services relating to'    such Fiscal Year and,   to the extent

otherwise included therein,   gifts,.  grants or bequests of a non-recurring na-

ture;   provided that.  amounts received by the Lessee in the form of gifts,

grants and bequests of a non-recurring nature,   regardless'of when received,

shall be included in the computation of Adjusted Annual Revenue to the extent

that,  and with respect to the period of time.  during which,   the expenditure of

such moneys has bees included in the computation of total expenses,  all as

established by an Officer's Certificate.

Affiliated Corporation"  means any corporation,   trust,  association,

person or entity directly or 3hdirectly Controlled by the Lessee,   including,

without limitation,  a majority of Lessee's members or trustees,  or by any

other entity which is itself Controlled directly or indirectly by the Lessee

or any Affiliated Corporation,  or jointly by a combination thereof:

Authorized Lessee Representative" means the person designated.  by the

chief executive officer of the Lessee which shall be evidenced to the Trustees

and Lessor by a certificate signed by the chief executive officer of the Les-

see.    Such certificate may designate an alternate or alternates who shall have

the same authority,   duties and powers as the Authorized Lessee Representative.
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Basic Rent"  means the monthly amounts.  necessary to make the deposits

required by the Indentures and Section 3.1(b)    of this Lease to be made to the

Special Funds and any other amounts required by Section 3.1 hereof to be paid

on or prior to the respective Rental Payment Dates during the Lease Term.

BOnd"  and  B̂onds"  means the revenue bonds of the Lessor authorized,

authenticated and issued under the Indentures,  which may be designated either

bonds or notes.

Bondholder",   holder"  and  "holder of Honds",  and  "holder"  means the

person in whose same a registered Bond is registered On the Hond Register,  Or

any person who is the bearer of a coupon Hond which is not registered as to

principal or the principal of which is registered to bearer,  and  "holder"  when

used.  with reference to a coupon means the bearer of the coupon.

Bond Service Charges^  means the principal of  .and premium,  if any,

and interest on the Bonds payable at any time or during any period.

Business Day"  means any day other than a Saturday or a Sunday or any

day on which the Trustees are required,    authorized or not prohibited by Zaw

including executive orders)  to close and.  are closed.

Charter"  means the amended charter of the Lessor adopted at an

election held November 5,  1957 as heretofore and hereafter amended.

City^  means the City of Lakewood,  Ohio,  a municipal corporation and

political subdivision in and of the State.

Code"  means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986,    as amended,  and

successor thereto. References to the.   Code include,    without limitation,

relevant regulations, temporary regulations and proposed regulations

thereunder and under the Internal Revenue Cade of 1954,  as amended,  and.  any

successor provisions to those regulations,    temporary regulations or proposed

regulations.

Community Organizations"  means religious congregations or organize-

tions representing spiritual leaders of religious organizations,  orgaaizations

restricting membership to persons age 60 or older or whose activities are

directed toward persons age 60 or older and organizations directing their

activities to civic,  educational or philanthropic endeavors for the benefit of

the City of Lakewood or its residents.

Control"  means the power to direct the management and policies of a

corporation,   trust,  association,    person or entity,    directly or indirectly,

whether through voting power for the election of all or a majority of the

members,   trustees,  directors or officers,    ownership of  .voting securities,  or

rights by privilege of membership,   by contract or otherwise.

Convenience Activities"  means patient or employee convenience activ-

sties,   such as,   without limitation,  gift shops,   snack shops,  barber and beauty

shops,  doctors',    dentists',    and podiatrists'    accommodations,  flower shops,

travel agencies,    banks,    counselling services,    pharmaceutical sales and
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services,    elephone centers,   retail sales of health care related items and

services,   living accommodations for persons providing services within,   or for

persons who are visitors to,    Hospital Facilities operated by the Lessee and

residential properties acquired for future expansion of Hospital Facilities.

Council"  means the Council of the City.

Event of Default"  means any one or more of the Events of Default

described in Section 13.1 hereof.

Executive"  means the Mayor of the City or,    is his absence or un-

availability,   the acting Mayor as provided is the Charter.

Existing Facilities"  means the structures,   improvements,   equipment

and furnishings located on the Leased Real  .Premises on the date of the com-

mencement of the Lease Term,.    which structures are more fully described in

Exhibit C hereto,_which Exhibit C is incorporated herein as ii the same were

fully set forth herein,  and which equipment and furnishings are identified on

the listing thereof on file is the office of the Fiscal Officer on the date of

commencement of the Lease Term with such additions and deletions thereto as

may be necessary in order to make such listing accurately reflect the equip-
ment and furnishings located on the Leased Premises and which additions and

deletions are approved by the Executive and the President of the Council.

Fiscal Officer"  means the Director of Finance o£  the City,  or in his

absence or unavailability,   the person performing the functions of that office.

Fiscal Year"  means a period o£  twelve consecutive months commencing

on the first day of January of any year and ending on the last day of December

of the same year,  both inclusive;    or such other consecutive twelve-month pe-

riod as may hereafter be established as the fiscal year of the Lessee for

budgeting and accounting purposes to be evidenced,   for purposes hereof,  by a

certificate of the Authorized Lessee Representative filed with the Trustee and P

the Fiscal Officer.

Governing Board"  means the Board of Trustees of the Lessee as con-

stituted at the relevant time.

Governmental Restrictions"  means federal or State or other appli-

cable governmental laws or regulations affecting the Leased Premises and plac-

ing restrictions and limitations on the rates,    fees and charges to be fixed,

charged and collected.  by ,the Lessee;    provided,  however,   that no change in law

or regulation shall be deemed applicable by reason of this definition if such

change would in any way'conStitute an impairment of the rights of the Lessor,

a Holder,   the Lessee or the Trustees under this Lease.

Gross  &evenues"  means all present and future revenue of the Lessee

from whatever source derived,   including without limitation,  all

a)     cash.,    accounts,   chattel paper,    instruments,  documents,

money and general intangibles,   including without limitation,   contract

rights and rights to payment i)    for goods and properties sold or
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leased or for services rendered,    ii)    under agreements respecting

dnsurance,  Medicare,  Medicaid or Blue Cross,   and under other arrange-

ments with governmental.    units,.    agencies andinstrumentalities,  pre-

paid health organizations and other Persons,   iii)  from any insurance

or eminent domain award or agreement  ,in lieu of an award resulting
from eminent domain proceedings and awards on warranties,

b)    income from,    and revenues realized upon the liquidation,

sale,  maturity or redemption of securities held by or on behalf of

the Lessee,

c)    proceeds of those items constituting Gross Revenues to

which reference is made in clauses a)  and  (b)  above,  and

d) gifts,    grants,    bequests,    contributions and donations,

including without limitation,    the unrestricted income and profits
therefrom.

Hospital Facilities^  means hospital facilities as defined in Section

140.01,  Ohio Revised Code.

Hospital Funds^  means all  ,moneys,  accounts,  receivables and instru-

ments,  and all proceeds received therefrom,    held or hereafter received by the

Hospital Trustees or the Fiscal Officer and comprising funds received from or

as a result of the operation or ownership of the Leased Premises.

Hospital Specialty Services"  means.  services related to the operation
of Hospital.  Facilities,~including without limitation,  services in connection

with the practice of pathology,    pediatrics,    radiology,  physical medicine,

anesthesiology,,electro-cardiology,    physical therapy,    behavior therapy .and

psychiatry,  emergency room operations,    data and word processing operations,
and pharmaceutical,  optical,  other health care related sales and services and

also including without limitation,    space and equipment for the practice of

medicine,  dentistry,  podiatry or other health related services.

Hospital Trustees"  means the Board of Trustees of Lakewood Hospital
of the Lessor created by the Charter.

Improvements"  means any future additions,  extensions,   improvements,

equipment,  machinery or other facilities.,.    including land and rights in land,

to,  of or for the Leased Premises.  and any other facilities acquired,  con-

structed and operated by he Lessee and any other interest of the Lessee in a

facility in which the Lessee has a financial•  or operating interest,  which

under generally accepted accounting principles aTe required to be capitalized.

Indebtedness"  shall mean,  without duplication,   i)  all indebtedness

of the Lessee far borrowed  .moneys or which has been incurred or assumed in

connection with the acquisition of  .Property by the Lessee,   ii)  all indebted-

ness,   no matter how.  created,   secured by Property of the Lessee,  whether or not

such indebtedness is assumed by any Affiliate,    iii)    the  ,liability of the

Lessee under any lease of real or personal.  property which is properly capital-
ized on the balance sheet of the Lessee in accordance with generally accepted

accounting principles,  and  (iv)  any guaranty by the Lessee of indebtedness of
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any other Person for borrowed moneys or which has been incurred or assumed by

such Person in connection with the acquisition of Property or the leasing of

real or personal property which is properly capitalized on the balance sheet

of such Person in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

provided that there shall be excluded from the definition of Indebtedness any

obligation of the Lessee which is secured by an irrevocable extension of

credit of,  or is subject to any agreement to purchase such obligation from the

holder thereof by,  a Person and that there shall be included as Indebtedness

the obligation which would be incurred pursuant to the reimbursement agreement

executed and delivered in connection with such irrevocable extension of credit

or purchase agreement if such credit were drawn upon completely or such pur-

chase were fully effected and the advance made under the reimbursement agree-

ment were to be repaid in accordance with the terms of such reimbursement

agreement,  and any such Indebtedness shall be deemed to have been incurred at

the time such reimbursement agreement is executed and delivered,  except that

any reimbursement agreement relating to a Permitted Encumbrance set forth in

paragraph  (o)  of the definition of Permitted Encumbrances"  herein.  shall be

taken into account only when and to the extent such related credit is drawn

upon.

Indentures^  means collectively the Trust Indentures dated as of

March.  l5 and November 1,  1983 among,   the Lessor,   the Hospital Trustees and the.

Trustees,  as supplemented and amended from time to time in accordance with the

provisions thereof.

Intangible Assets"  means all contracts and contract rights  (includ-

ing particularly contracts,  agreements,    contract rights and agreement rights,

between Lessor and the State with respect to Medicaid,  Lessor and third-party

insurers of Lessor''s patients,    and Lessor and the United States of America

with respect to Medicare and all other equivalent insurance programs,  or any

state or federal program substituted in lieu thereof'),   general intangibles and

documents,   which are associated with the Lessor's ownership and the Hospital

Trustees'   operation of the Leased Facilities.

Interest Rate for Advances"  means the greater of i)   the rate of ten.

percent per annum or ii)  a rate which is one percent per annum in excess of

the interest rate then announced publicly by the Senior Trustee,   in its

lending capacity as a financial institution,  as its prime or base rate.

Lease^  means this Lease,  as duly amended or supplemented from time

to time in accordance with the terms hereof and of the Senior Indenture.

Lease Term"  means the period commencing with the delivery of this

Lease and ending on the Termination Date.

Leased Premises"    means,    collectively,.    the Leased eal Premises,

Existing Facilities,  any Improvements and all appurtenances thereto and there-

of,  and all substitutions or replacements therefor,  whether now existing or

hereafter acquired,   leased,    used or operated by the Lessee,in connection

therewith and located on the Leased Real Premises,   including all  Ĥospital

Facilities"  as defined in the Indentures.
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Leased Real Premises"  means the interests i^  real estate described

in Exhibit A hereto which Exhibit A is incorporated herein as if the same were

fully set forth herein,    together with any substitutions or additions made

thereto,  but less any removals made therefrom,   from time to time in the manner

and to the extent provided herein and in the Indentures.

Lessee"  means Lakewood Hospital Assaciation,    an Ohio non-profit

corporation and a nonprofit hospital agency,    as defined in Section 140.01,

Ohio Revised Code,  and its lawful successors,   including without limitation,

any surviving,  resulting or transferee corporation or entity,  as provided in

Sections 9.3 and 9.4 hereof.    The term Lessee does not include any for profit

or aot for profit corporation which Controls,    is Controlled by or is under

common Control with the Lessee.

1f1fILessor"  means the City including to the extent appropriate to carry

tout the provisions hereof the Hospital Trustees. ft

Management Contract"  means an agreement with a partnership or corpo-

ration which is not an Affiliated Corporation to provide substantially ali of

the executive management of the Leased Premises.

Notice Address"  means:

a)    As to the Lessor: City of Lakewood

Lakewood City Hall

12650 Detroit Avenue

Lakewood,  Ohio 44107

Attention:    Director of Finance

with a copy to the attention of

the Clerk of Council

b)    As to the Lessee: Lakewood Hospital Association

14519 Detroit Avenue

Lakewood,  Ohio 44107

Attention:    Chief Legal Officer

c)    As to the Senior Trustee: National City Bank

1900 East Ninth Street e

Cleveland,  Ohio 44114

Attention:    Corporate Trust

Administration

d)    As to the Subordinated Society National Bank

Trustee: 800 Superior Avenue,  N.E.

Cleveland,  Ohio 44101

Attention:    Corporate Trust Department

or a different address as to which notice is given pursuant to Section 14.3

hereof.
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Outstanding Bonds"  or Bonds then outstanding"    means,    as of the

applicable date,  all Bonds which have been authenticated  .and delivered,  or are

then being delivered,   under the Indentures except:

i)    Bonds cancelled by the respective Trustee or sur-

rendered to the respective Trustee for cancellation pur-

suant to the Indenture,

ii)    Bonds or portions thereof deemed to have.  been

paid and discharged in accordance with ArtYCle XLII of the

Indentures,

iii)    Bonds not deemed to be outstanding under the

provisions of Section 1 of the Senior Ordinance and of the

Subordinated Ordinance,  and

iv)    Honds in lieu of which other Bonds shall have

been authenticated and delivered under Article II of the

Indentures.

Permitted Encumbrances"  means,  as of any particular time,   i)  statu-

tory rights of the United States of America under 42 U.S.C.  §291 et.  sue.,  and

similar rights under other federal and state statutes,    ii)   the lien.-.and

charge of the Indentures and any lease of the Leased Premises not disapproved

by the Senior Trustee or authorized by the Indentures and not requiring prior

consent of the Senior Trustee,    including the leases from the Lessor existing

as of the date of delivery of this Lease,  .(iii)  liens securing indebtedness

for the payment,    redemption or satisfaction of which,  moneys or Eligible

Investments)   in the necessary amount shall have been deposited in trust.  with a

trustee or other holder of such indebtedness,   iv)  utility,  access and other

easements and rights of way,    restrictions,  reservations and exceptions which

an architect or engineer certifies will not materially interfere with or

impair the operations being conducted in the Leased Premises or as may be

insured over with adequate title insurance,    or rights of way permitting the

Leased Premises access to other facilities owned or controlled by the Lessor

or the Lessee,   v)    any liens for ad valorem taxes,   special.  assessments or

other governmental charges not then delinquent or if delinquent being con-

tested as provided in Section 6.3 of the indentures;    vi)  mechanic's,

laborer's,  materialman's,   supplier's,  or vendor's lien or right to a purchase

money security interest in respect thereof if payment is not yet due and

payable,under the contract in question,    or if such lien is contested in good

faith and  (vii)    such minor defects,    irregularities,  enCUmbranCeS,   utility,.

access and other easements and rights of way,  restrictions,   reservations,

exceptions and clouds on title as normally exist with respect to properties

similar ih character to the Leased Premises and as do not in the opinion of

Independent Counsel,   in the aggregate materially impair the property affected

thereby for the purpose  £or which it is or will be held by the Lessor.

Rental Payment Date"  means the fifteenth day of each month.

Senior Indenture"  means the Trust Indenture dated as of March 15,

1983 between the Lessor and the Senior Trustee.
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Senior Ordinance"  means Ordinance No.    8-83 of the Lessor passed by

the Council on February 26,   1983.

Senicr Trustee"  means National City Bank,    Cleveland,  Ohio and  .any

successor thereto as trustee under the Senior Indenture.

I

Series Ordinance"  means the°   ordinances of the Lessor providing for

the issuance of the Series 1983 Bonds and any other ordinance of the Lessor

providing for the issuance of a Series of Honds and,  when used with reference

to any particular Series of Bonds,  also includes any Certificate of Award that

is required to be executed prior to the issuance of such Series by that Series

Ordinance,  and any ordinance supplementing that ordinance.

Special Funds"  means,  collectively,    the funds or accounts permitted

by,  established under,  or identified in the Indentures.

State"  means the State of Ohio.

Subordinated Indenture"    means the Trust Indenture dated as of

November 1,  1983 between the Lessor and the Subordinated Trustee..

Subordinated Ordinance"  means Ordinance No.    106-83 of the Lessor

passed by the Council oa October 17,  1983.

Subordinated Trustee"  means Society National Bank,  Cleveland.,  Ohio

successor to Central National Bank of Cleveland)  and any successor thereto as

trustee under the Subordinated Indenture.

Termination Date"  means the later of~  (i) 2,  2012,  or  (ii)

if extended by Lessor and the Lessee,    the date specified in the instrument

accomplishing the extension,   subject to earlier termination of this Lease by

the Lessee pursuant to SectYOn 12.1,    and by Lessor pursuant to Sections 13.2

and 13.4 hereof but subject to reinstatement under Section 13.8 hereof.

Total Operating Revenues"  means total patient revenue less provision

for uncollectable acccunts,    charity cases and any contractual adjustments,

plus other operating revenues.

Trustees"  means collectively the Senior Trustee and the Subordinated

Trustee.

Section 1.3.    Certain Words Used Berein:  References:  and Headings.

Any ieference herein to the Lessor,    the Bospital Trustees,   the Executive,   the

Council,   the. Fiscal Officer,  any members or officers of the City,   the Council

or the Hospital Trustees,    or other public boards,   commissions,  departments,

institutions,  agencies,  bodies or entities,    Or members Or officers thereof,

includes those succeeding to their functions,    duties or responsibilities

pursuant to or by operation of law or performing their functions lawfully.

Any reference to a section or provision of the Constitution of the

State or the Charter,    a section,    provision or chapter of the Ohio Revised

Code,   federal or State laws,    ar regulations governing Medicare or Medicaid
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includes that section,   provision or chapter,    or those laws or regulations,  as

amended,  modified,   revised,    supplemented or superseded from time to time;

provided,  however,   that no amendment,  modification,  revision,   supplementation
or supersession of the Constitution,   laws of the State or the Charter shall be

deemed to be applicable by reason of this Section,   if that applicability would

constitute in.aay way an impairment of the rights or obligations of the Bond-

holders,  the Lessor,   the Lessee or the Trustees under this Lease.

Words of any gender include the correlative words.  of any other gen-

der.    Unless the context indicates otherwise,    words importing.  the singular

number include the plural number,  and vice versa.    The terms  "hereof",  "here-

in",   hereby",   hereto"    and hereunder^,    and similar terms.,  refer to this

Lease;  and the term  "hereafter"    means after,  and the term  "heretofore"  means

before,   the date of delivery of this Lease.

Section 1.4.    Status and Authority of Lessor.    The Lessor represents'

and warrants that it has been duly organized and is validly existing under the

laws of the State and  .that it has authority i)  by virtue of the Act and the

Charter,   to enter into this.   Lease and i3)    pursuant to Section 5.13 of the

Indenture to enter into this Lease.

Section 1.5.    Public Purpose for Lease.    The Council has found and

determined and confirms hereby that this Lease of the Leased Premises to Les-

see will promote the public purposes as stated in Section 140.02,  Ohio Revised

Code,  and that the Lessor will.  be duly benefited thereby.

Section 1.6.    Qualification of Lessee. The Lessor has found and

determined and confirms hereby that the Lessee is a nonprofit hospital agency,

as•defined in Section 140.OI,  Ohio Revised Code,  which has authority to lease

and operate the Leased Premises as a general hospital open to the public,

admitting patients without regard to race,    sex,    creed,    color ar national

origin. r

ARTICLE II

1

LEASED PREiSISES;  TERM OF LEASE;

PURPOSE

Section 2.1.    Leased Premises and Possession.    In consideration of

the Basic Rent,  Additional Payments and other amounts for which provision is

made herein,  and of the covenants;  agreements and.  obligations,  and in reliance

upom the representations.   and warranties,    of the.  Lessee herein,   the Lesser

covenants and agrees to lease,  and.   hereby leases,   the Leased Premises to the

Lessee,   and the Lessee hereby leases the Leased Premises from the  .Lessor,

subject to the provisions of this Lease and the Permitted Encumbrances,

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Leased Premises unto the Lessee for the Lease

Term.
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Possession of the Leased Premises shall be delivered and accepted

upon the commencement of the Lease Term.

Section 2.2.     ur ose.    During the Lease Term,   the Lessee will have

sole and exclusive charge of the operation,    maintenance,  management,  use,

occupancy,  and repair of the Leased Premises unless there is an Event of

Default and the Lessee has been excluded from possession of the Leased

Premises hereunder),  and the Lessee will manage,    administer,  maintain and

operate so much of the Leased Premises as are Hospital Facilities as Hospital

Facilities as contemplated by the Act and all of the Leased Premises in accor-

dance with the terms df this Lease for the service of the general public,

without discrimination by reason of race,    sex,    creed,    color or national

origih.

Section 2.3.    Assumption of Liabilities.    Lessee agrees to assume and

pay all existing obligations and liabilities of the  .Lessor and the Hospital

Trustees whether fixed or contingent,    known or unknown,  associated with or

arising out of Lessor's ownership of the Leased Premises and the Hospital

Trustees'  and Lessee's operation of the Leased Premises,   including but not

limited to the obligation to pay the Bond Service Charges required to be paid

by Lessor and the Hospital Trustees under the.   Indentures.    Lessee further

agrees to pay all future obligations and liabilities associated with the use,

operation or ownership of the Leased Premises and to hold Lessor and the

Hospital Trustees harmless therefrom.

Section 2.4.    Assignment of Intangible Assets and Hospital Funds.    Zn

consideration for the Hasic Rent,    Additional Payments,  assumption of liabil-

ities and the other covenants and agreements of the Lessee herein stated,  and

for the purpose of paying a portion of the costs of Hospital Facilities,  the

costs of the management,  operation,  occupancy,  use,  maintenance,  and repair of

the Leased Premises,    and the costs of programs,    projects,  activities and

services useful to,   connected with,   supplementing,  or otherwise related to the

hospital and other health care services provided and to be provided hereunder

by Lessee and by the operation of the Leased Premises,  Lessor and the Hospital

Trustees each agrees to and does hereby assign to Lessee all of their respec-,

tive right,   title and interest in and to a)   the Intangible Assets,   b)  all

moneys,  accounts,  receivables,  warranties and instruments comprising Hospital

Funds and all proceeds realized therefrom and  (c)   inventory,   supplies,  mate-

rials,   consumables and other property owned,    held or received in connection

with the Leased Premises. Lessor and the Hospital Trustees each agree that

Lessee may collect such Intangible Assets,    accounts and receivables in its

own name or in the name of Lessor or the Hospital Trustees and agree to

cooperate with Lessee in such collection.    The Lessee agrees to segregate such

Lessor's Hospital Funds and to use such funds as follows:    i)  all moneys,

accounts,   receivables and instruments held by the Hospital Trustees as hospi-

tal operating funds shall be used by the Lessee to .satisfy the obligations and

other liabilities of the Lessor and Hospital Trustees described in Section 2.3

hereof,  and to pay management,    operating and maintenance expenses associated

with the Leased Premises and.  costs of providing hospital and other health care

services;   ii)  all moneys,  accounts,    receivables and instruments held by the

Hospital Trustees as hospital building funds or Hospital Funds otherwise allo-

Gated by the Hospital Trustees to pay the costs of capital assets or
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improvements,   shall be used by the Lessee,    within twenty  (20)  years from the

date hereof,   to pay costs of hospital facilities",    as defined in Section

140.01 of the Act and to transfer title,    if appropriate,   to such Hospital

Facilities acquired with such funds to Lessor and upon such transfer such

Hospital Facilities become a part of the Leased Premises and,  are hereby leased

by this Lease to Lessee,    and iii)    all moneys,  accounts,  receivables and

instruments held by the Hospital Trustees as hospital trust funds or Hospital

Funds otherwise restricted to a particular purpose by the donor,.  shall be

used,   to the extent permitted by law,    by the Lessee for the restricted pur-

poses set forth in the instruments creating the trusts or gifts which  .comprise

the corpus of such hospital trust funds or,    if not sa restricted,  for ,the

benefit of the Lessee in the operation of the Leased Premises.

Lessor and Hospital Trustees each covenant and agree to take all

necessary and appropriate action promptly in approving and ordering all.  such

transfers of Hospital Funds,   Intangible Assets and property identified in the

immediately preceding paragraph consistent with the provisions Of law appli-

cable to Lessor and Hospital Trustees.

Section 2.5.    Renewal of Lease.    Lessor and Lessee agree that  (i)  the

Lease Term of this Lease may be extended at any time by an instrument in

writing executed by the Lessee and on behalf of Lessor by the Executive

pursuant to authorization of Council which shall require the two-thirds

affirmative vote of members of the Council as required by the Charter and  (13)

negotiations to extend the Lease Term will commence. on the date which is the

date of this.  Lease plus twelve 12)    years and will proceed diligently and in

good faith.

ARTICLE III

RENT AND ADDITIONAL PAYMENTS

l

Section 3.1.    Hasic Rent.

a)    Lessee has paid to Lessor directly as part of the Basic Rent the

amount of two hundred dollars 200)    per year,    payable in advance for the

entire Lease Term,  receipt of which Lessor hereby acknowledges.

b)    The Lessee covenants and agrees that on behalf of the Lessor,

and as its payment of part.   of the Basic Rent due the Lessor hereunder,   the

Lessee will pay directly to the Senior Trustee and the Subordinated Trustee,

respectively,   for the account of the Lessor,   the moneys which as to amount and

time of payment will satisfy the requirements.    of Section 16 of the Senior

Ordinance and.  Section 8 of the Subordinated Ordinance.

c)    The Lessee further covenants and agrees that it will deposit

with  'the appropriate Trustee all other moneys required to be deposited by the

Indentures and will timely perform each and every obligation,  duty and right

of the Lessor and the Hospital Trustees under the Indentures.
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d)    Except for any intere t which may arise hereafter with respect

to moneys pursuant.  to Sections 4.02 of the Indentures,   the Lessee and the

Lessor each acknowledges that,  except as otherwise provided in the Indentures,

neither the Lessee nor the Lessor has any interest in any of the funds Created

by the Zndentures or any moneys deposited therein and that such funds and

moneys shall be in the custody of and held by the Trustees for the benefit of

the Bondholders.

Section 3.2.    Additional Payments. The Lessee covenants and agrees

to make Additional.  Payments as follows:

a)    To the Lessor or the Trustees,  as the case may be,  regard-
less of whether an Event of Default has occurred hereunder,  payment

for or reimbursement or prepayment of any and all reasonable costs,

expenses and liabilities

i)  incurred or paid by the Lessor or the Trustees,  as the

case maybe,   in satisfaction of any obligations of the Lessee

hereunder or of the Lessor or the Lessee under the Indentures

not performed by  .the Lessee in accordance with the provisions
hereof or thereof,.

ii)   incurred as a result of a request by the Lessee or a

requirement of this Lease or the Indentures,  or

iii)  incurred in the defense of any action or proceeding.
with respect to the Leased Premises or in enforcing this Lease

or arising out of or based upon any document related to the

issuance of the Bonds.

b)    To the extent such costs and expenses are not paid out of U

the proceeds of the Bonds:

i)    the fees and other costs incurred for services of the

Trustees,  paying agents and Hond registrars;

ii)    all costs incurred in connection with the purchase or

redemption of Bonds to the extent moneys in a fund created by

the Indentures is not available therefor;

iii)    the fees and other costs incurred for services of

such engineers,.  architects,    attorneys,   consultants and indepen-

dent accountants as are employed to make examinations,  render

opinions and prepare reports required under the Indentures;

iv)    amounts advanced by the Trustees under authority of

the Indentures and which the Lessor otherwise would be obligated

to repay.

In the event the Lessee shall fail to make any payment as required by

this Indenture,   the payment so in default shall continue as an obligation of

the Lessee unt31 the amount in default shall have been fully paid;  provided,
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however,   that nothing in this Section shall requir•   the Lessee to pay costs

and expenses mentioned in subparagraph  (b)(iv)   above,   so long as the validity

or the reasonableness thereof shall be contested in good faith unless the.

appropriate Trustee shall receive an opinion of Independent Counsel that such

contest jeopardizes the interest of the Lessee or Lessor in the Leased

Premises or the rights or interest of the Solders or Trustee under the appli-

cable Indenture,   in which event the Lessee shall make such payment.

All costs,  expenses,   liabilities,  fees and charges described in this

Section,   together with interest thereon at the Interest Rate for Advances from

the date payment is requested of the Lessee,    shall be paid by the Lessee on

demand.    Ih any action brought to collect those Additional Payments,   the

Lessor,   the Trustee,   the other paying agent or the Hond registrar,  as the case

may be,   shall be entitled to the recovery of the Additional Payments,  except

as limited by law or judicial order or decision.

Section 3.3.    Place of Payments.     The Basic Rent,   except pursuant to

Section 3.1(a),  shall be paid to the appropriate Trustee at its corporate

trust office for the account of the Lessor and shall be deposited in the

appropriate Special Fund for which intended. Additional Payments shall be

paid directly to the party to which they are due.

Section 3,4.    QbliQations Absolute'   and-Unconditional.    The obliga-

tions of the Lessee to pay Hasic Rent,    Additional Payments and any other

amounts payable under this Lease and to observe and perform its covenants,

agreements and obligations provided in this Lease are absolute and uncondi-

tional.    The Lessee hereby covenants and agrees to make any payments required

of it hereunder from any moneys legally available to the Lessee in the manner

and at the times provided in this Lease.

Until all conditions provided in the Indentures for defeasance of the

Indentures are satisfied,   the Lessee

11

a)    will not suspend,    reduce or discontinue payment of any

Basic Rent,  Additional Payments or any other amounts payable under

this Lease:;

b)    will observe and perform all of its covenants,  agreements

and obligations under this Lease;

c)    will make all payments of principal of and premium,   if any,

and interest on all of its obligations;  and

d)    except upon exercise of the Lessee's termination options as

provided herein,   will not terminate this Lease for any cause includ-

ing without limitation,   i)  any acts or circumstances.  which may con-

stitute failure of consideration,    i3)    destruction of or damage to

the Leased Premises or ether properties owned ar operated by the

Lessee,   iii)  commercial  .frustration of purpose,   iv)  any change in

tax or other laws or administrative rulings of,  or administrative

actions•by or under authority of,   the United States of America or the

State,   v)   the inaccuracy of any representation or warranty made by
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the Lessor herein,  or  (vi)  any failure of the Lessor or ether Trust-

ee to observe or perform any covenant,  agreement or other obligation,

whether expressed or implied,    or any duty,   liability or obligation

arising out of or connected with this Lease,   the Indentures,  or the

Honds.

At the Lessee's own  .cost and expense,    in its own name and on its own

behalf or,  to the extent lawful,   in the name and on behalf of the Lessor,   the

Lessee may prosecute  'or defend any action or proceeding or take any other ac-

tion involving third persons which the Lessee.  deems to be reasonably necessary

to secure or protect its rights of possession,  occupancy and use hereunder.

In that event,   the Lessor covenants and agrees i)   to cooperate fully with the

Lessee.,  but at the Lessee's expense,  and ii)   if the Lessee shall so request.,

to take all action necessary to effect the substitution of the Lessee for the

Lessor in that action or proceeding.

Section 3.5.    Rent.  Abatement.    If at any time,

a)    the Indentures shall have been defeased pursuant to their

prOV15iOR5 under cirCUmStdnCeS Aot resulting in terIDSnatiOn Of this

Lease,.

b}    provision satisfactory to the Lessor and the Trustees shall

have been made for.   paying all Additional Payments,  and all other

amounts,  payable under the Lease,    due or to become due through the

date on which the last of the Honds is then scheduled to be retired

or redeemed,  and

c)    there is no Event of Default hereunder,

the Lessee shall be entitled to use and occupy the Leased Premises from that

time to the Termination Date without the payment of Hasic Rent during that

interval,  but otherwise on the terms and conditions hereof.    No other circum-

stance pursuant to any provision of this Lease shall abate the payment of

Basic Rent in any way.

Section 3.6.    Security interest in Lessee's Gross Revenues and Per-

so The Gross Revenues may be used by the Lessee for any lawful purpose

of the Lessee.,  except the Lessee covenants,    agrees and acknowledges that it

will not grant a security interest in all present and future Gross Revenues,

whichsecurity interestis a first priority security interest unless it shall

concurrently grant to the Senior Trustee a.    security interest which is on a

parity with the security proposed to be granted.

Section 3.7.    Rates and Charges. So long as any Bonds are out-

standing,   the Lessee covenants and agrees to comply  .with the provisions of

Sections 5.02 of the Senior indenture and of the Subordinated Indenture as if

the word  "Issuer°  used therein referred to the Lessee.

Section 3.8. yment of Basic Rent and Additional Payments:

onevs for Purchase or Optional Redemption. There is reserved expressly to

the Lessee the right,  and the Lessee.   is authorized and permitted,  at any time
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it may choose,   to prepay all or any part of the Hasic Rent relating to the

Senior Honds,  Additional Payments and other amounts payable under the Lease,

or to deliver to the Senior Trustee moneys sufficient to cause the Senior

Honds to be deemed paid and discharged pursuant to Article IX of the Senior

Indenture following which the Lessee shall have the right to prepay in whole

or is part the Basic Aent relating to the Subordinated Honds.

Section 3.9.     Past Due Basic Rent  -   Additional Payments and~Other

Amounts.    In the event that the Lessee should fail to make any payment of

Basic Rent,  Additional Payments or other amounts payable under the Lease,   i)

the payment in default shall continue as an obligation of the Lessee until the

amount in default shall have been paid fully,   ii)  during the default period,

the amount in default shall bear interest at the Interest Aate for Advances,

and  (iii)  that interest shall.  be payable on demand and shall constitute Addi-

tional Payments hereunder.    In any action brought to collect those Additional

Payments,   the Lessor shall be entitled to the recovery of the Additional Pay-

ments,  except as limited by law or judicial order or decision.

Section 3.10.    Aedemption of Honds.    On delivery to the Senior Trust-

ee,  or if the Senior Indenture has been deemed paid and discharged,   to the

Subordinated Trustee,  of sufficient moneys for redemption of all or part of

the Senior Bonds,   or if the Senior Honds are deemed paid and discharged,  of

all or part of the Subordinated Bonds,    then at the written request of the

Lessee,   the Lessor will take forthwith all steps required of the Lessor under

the applicable redemption provisions of the Senior Indenture,    and after

defeasance thereof the Subordinated Indenture,    to effect redemption of all or

part of the then Senior Honds or Subordinated Bonds,  as the case may be,  on

the redemption date on which that redemption is to be made.

ARTICLB IV

CONSTRUCTION
T

Section 4.1.    Acquisition.    Construction and Eauicoing.    The Lessee

covenants that any acquisition.,    construction or installation of Improvements

and any furnishing,    renovating,.   remodeling,    improving and equipping of the

Leased Premises shall be in conformity with law and all requirements of all

governmental authorities having jurisdiction therecver,    and that it will com-

plete any such acquisition,    construction,   furnishing,.  renovation,  remodeling,

improvement and equipping with all expedition practicable;  provided,  however,

that nothing in this Article authorizes or permits any activity which would

violate the provisions of the State's health planning law and any Certificate

of Need issued.  to Lessee pursuant thereto.     Except as provided by Section 4.3

of this Lease,  any Improvements which are real property or mixed real and

personal property shall become a part of the Leased Premises and are leased by

this Lease.

Section 4.2.    Remedies Against Contractors.   Subcontractors and Sure-

t es.    In the event of any action taken by the Lessee against any contractor.,

subcontractor or surety in connection with improvements,   the Lessor as land-

lord covenants and agrees to cooperate fully with the Lessee.
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Section 4.3.    Installation of Personal Property by Lessee.    From time

to time,.  in their sole discretion and at their own expense,   the Lessee or any

sublessee of the Lessee may install personal property on the Leased Premises,

including without limitation,  personal property which becomes ih whole or in

part a fixture when installed.     Subject to Section 14.1 hereof,  all personal

property so installed,    except substitute or replacement personal property,

shall be property of the Lessee,.   except property of any sublessee of the

Lessee which.  shall remain the sale property of the sublessee,   in which the

Lessor and the Trustees shall have no interest,    and may be removed by the

owner thereof at any time. The Lessor shall execute such documents as are

reasonably necessary to evidence that such personal property is the property

of the Lessee or the Sublessee.

Nothing contaYned herein shall prevent the Lessee or any of its sub-

lessees from purchasing personal property under a conditional sale,   in-

stallment purchase or lease sale contract,    or subject to a vendor's lien or

security agreement,  as security for the unpaid portion of the purchase price

thereof;  provided,.  however,   that no lien or security interest shall attach to

any part of the Leased Premises or the Gross Revenues.

Section 4.4.    Movable Furnishings Eauioment and Other Personal Prop-

erty.    The Lessee covenants and agrees to obtain and  .maintain within the

Leased Premises all movable furnishings,    equipment and other personal prop-

erty,   in addition to movable furnishings,    equipment and other personas prop-

erty made available by Lessor,    essential to the administration,  operation and

maintenance of the Leased Premises as Hospital Facilities,  subject to the

rights of removal specified in Sections 4.3 and 6.2 hereof.

The Lessee further covenants and agrees to replace promptly any worn

out or obsolete movable furnishings,  equipment or other personal property used

by the Lessee in connection with the administration,  operation and maintenance

of the Leased Premises with movable furhishings,   equipment or other personal

property of comparable operating capacity and Eor the same purpose or use,

unless in the determination of the Lessee the worn out or obsolete movable

furnishings,  equipment or other personal property are no longer essential to

the administration,  operation and maintenance of the Leased Premises.

The Lessee covenants and agrees that any movable furnishings,  equip-

ment or other personal property constituting part of the Leased Premises will

not be removed or relocated without securing a replacement therefor,  except in

compliance with Sections 4.3 and 6.2 hereof or unless it is worn out or

obsolete.    Any moneys realized from any disposition made pursuant to this

Sectioh shall be used-   by the Lessee solely for acquisition of movable

furhishings,  equipment or other personal property used as part of or for the

Leased Premises.

ARTICLE V

SPECIAL FUNDS;  INVESTMENTS

Section 5.1.    Depreciation Reserve Fund.    Lessee covenants and agrees

to abide by and perform the requirements of Section 16(f7 of the Senior Ordi-

nance.    The Lessee may request disbursements in the name and on behalf of the
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Lessor from the Depreciation Reserve Fund for the purposes and in the manner

set forth in Section 16 of the Senior Ordinance.

Section 5.2.    Investment of Fund Moneys.     Money held for the Credit

of ail Special Funds shall,    to the extent practicabie,   be continuously in-

vested and reinvested by the Trustees in Eligible Investments and the request

or direction of the Authori2ed Lessee Representative in connection therewith

shall be deemed to be the request or direction of the Fiscal Officer.

Section 5.3.    Covenant as to Arbitrate.     The Lessor and the Lessee

each covenant and agree hereby that it will restrict the use of the proceeds
of the Bonds in the manner and to the extent,.  if any,   which is necessary,

after taking into account reasonable expectations at the time of the delivery

of and payment for the Honds,   so that the Bonds will not constitute arbitrage

bonds under Section 148 of the internal Revenue Code of 1986,  or any successor

to that Sectiom.

ARTICLE vI

MAINTENANCE,  MODIFICATIONS,  TAXES AND INSURANCE

Section 6.1.     Maintenance and Modifications ofLeased Premises by

essee.    Lessee,  at its expense,  during the Lease Term shall at its own cost

a)  keep and maintain ar cause to be kept and maintained the Leased Premises,

including all appurtenances thereto and any personal property therein.  or

thereon,   in good repair and good operating  .condition,   replacing any part or

parts thereof which may become worn out or damaged by other suitable property

which does not diminish the utility or value of the Leased  .Premises,  and  {b)

maintain the suitability of the Leased Premises for the purposes for which

intended.    IIpon the expiration of the Lease Term or termination of this Lease,

Lessee shall surrender the Leased Premises and appurtenances thereto and all

movable equipment,   furnishings and other personal property which then comprise

the Leased Premises to Lessor in as good condition as prevailed at the time

Lessee was put in full possession thereof,    loss by fire or other casualty

covered by  .insurance,    ordinary wear and tear,    obsolescence,    removal and

replacements and acts of God excepted,  subject to the provisions of the second

following paragraph and of Sections 4.3,  4.4 and 6.2 of this Lease;  and shall

transfer to the Lessor all of the Intangible Property used 3 n the operation of

the Leased Premises which is of the same nature as the Intangible Assets

transferred by the Lessor to the Lessee pursuant to Section 2.4 of this Lease.

The Lessee shall have the privilege of remodeling the Leased Premises

or making additions,    modifications and improvements thereto,   including the

Leased Real Premises,   from time to time as it,   in its discretion,  may deem to

be desirable for its uses and purposes,  provided that such remodeling,  addi-

tions,  modifications or improvements do not diminish the utility or value of

the Leased Premises and such remodeling,  additions,  modifications or improve-

ments of those portions of the Leased Premises prior thereto constituting

Hospital Facilities does not diminish the utility or value thereof for health

care purposes.     The cost of such remodeling,  additions,  modifications and
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improvements shall b•   paid by Lessee and to the extent the same are fixtures

shall be the.  property of Lessor and be included under the terms of this Lease

as part of the Leased Premises.

Section 6.2.    Substitution or Removal of Portions of the Leased Prem-

ices.    a)    Lessee covenants and agrees that the suitability of the Leased

Premises for the purposes for which dntended will  .not be impaired.    Lessee

shall,  consistent with Sections 4.3 and 4.4 of this Lease,   have the privilege

from time to time of substituting.   or replacing personal property or  .fixtures

comprising a part of the Leased Premises for any portions of the Leased Prem-

ises,  provided that the personal property or fixtures so substituted.  or re-

placed shall not impair the suitability of the Leased Premises or adversely

affect the exemption from federal income tax of interest on the Bonds.    Any

such substituted or replaced property or fixtures shall become the property of

Lessor,   subjeot to any permitted security interest therein,  and be included.

under the terms of this Lease. All buildings,   structures,   improvements,

machinery,.  equipment.  and other property which shall be constructed,  placed or 9

installed in or upon the Leased Premises as an addition to or as a substitute

for or in renewal or replacement thereof,    shall become a part of the Leased

Premises and be included under the terms of this Lease.

b)    in any instance where the Lessee in its sole discretion deter-

mines that any items of equipment constituting Leased Premises have become

inadequate,  obsolete,  worn out.,    unsuitable,    undesirable or unnecessary,   the

Lessee may remove such items of such equipment from the Leased Premises and

sell,   trade-in,  exchange or otherwise dispose of them  (as a whole or in part),

provided that the Lessee substitutes and installs in the Leased Premises  (sub-

ject to the provisions of the next sentence of this Section)  other equipment

having comparable utility  (but not necessarily having  .the same function).  in

the operation of the Leased Premises and..  provided further that such  .removal

and substitution shall not impair the operating viability of the Leased Prem-

ises.    The Lessee shall not be required to install other equipment in substi-

tution for any equipment removed pursuant to the preceding sentence if,   in the

reasonable opinion of management of the Lessee,   such substitution is not nec-

essary to preserve the operating viability of the Leased Premises.

c)    The Lessee shall.  have the right to have any land,   improvement.  or

other interest in real.  property constituting  _a portion of_the Leased Premises

which is not essential to the operation of the Leased Premises released from

the definition of Leased Premises and the provisions of this Lease and the

Indenture.    The.  Executive and Fiscal Officer on behalf of the Lessor and the

Trustee shall join in any such release upon the written request of the Lessee

therefor.

Section 6.3.    Taxes Other Governmental Charges and Utility Charges.

The Lessee covenants and agrees to fulfill the obligation of the Lessor under

Section 5.16 of the Senior Indenture.

Section 6.4.    Insurance.    The Lessee covenants and agrees to fulfill

the obligations of the Lessor under Sections 5.06 and 5.07 of the Senior

Indenture and to perform pursuant to those Sections as if the word  "Issuer"

used therein referred to the Lessee. On expiration or termination of the
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Senior Indenture,    the Lessee tgrees to maintain the insurance coverage

required by said Sections 5.06 and 5.07 and to perform pursuant to such

sections as if such sections continued.    in existence except that the word

Trustee"  used in such sections shall be read as  "Lessor".

Section b.5.    Payment by Lessor or Trustee.    If the Lessee fails to

perform any obligation of the Lessor under the Senior Indenture or the Subor-

dinated Indenture,   then in addition to any other right or remedy of the Lessor

or either Trustee,   the Lessor or the applicable Trustee may advance funds to

pay any required charges,  although the Lessor and the applicable Trustee shall.

not be obligated to do so. Any funds sa advanced,   together with interest

thereon at the Interest Rate'for Advances Yrom the date of advancement,  shall

constitute Additional Payments and shall be paid by the Lessee on demand.    Zn

any action brought to collect those  .Additional Payments,  the Lessar and the

applicable Trustee,  as the case may.   be,    shall be entitled to the recovery of

the Additional Payments,   except as limited by law or judicial order or deci-

sion..

ARTICLE VII

DAMAGE,  DESTRIICTION AND CONDEMNATION

Section 7.1.    Damage and Destruction. In the event the Existing

Facilities along with any Improvements are damaged to the extent or destroyed,

both as described in Section 5.11 of  .the Senior Indenture,   the Lessee:  may

request the Lessor to call the Bonds for redemption as provided in that

Section and if the Lessar does not within thirty  (30)  days of the receipt of

such request commence the proceedings for redemption of the Hoods the Lessee

may cancel this Lease pursuant to Section 12.1 hereof.

Section 7.2.    Eminent Domain.    In the event all or a portion of the

Leased Premises is taken or damaged by the exercise of the power of eminent

domain as described in Section 5.10 of the Senior Indenture,   the Lessee may

request the Lessor to call the Bonds for redemption as provided in that

Section and if the Lessor does not within thirty  (30)  days of the receipt o

such request commence the proceedings for'   redemption of the Bonds the Lessee

may cancel this Lease pursuant to Section.  12.1 hereof.

Section t.3.    Damages to.    Destruction of and Condemnation of Lessee-

Owned Proaerty.    The Lessee and each of its sublessees shall be entitled.  to

any Net Proceeds paid for damages to,    destruction of or takings of their own

property..
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ARTICLE VIZI

MECHANICS'  AND OTBER LIENS

Section 8.1.   Maintenance of Ownershipand No.  Other Liens.    Except as

permitted by this Lease,   the Lessee covenants and agrees that it will not.  sell

or otherwise dispose of,  all or any part of the Leased Premises,  or create a

lien against the Lessee's or Lessor's interest therein or directly or indi-

rectly create or suffer to be created or to remain any mortgage,  lien,  encum-

brance or charge upon,  pledge of,    security interest in cr conditional sale or

other title retention agreement.  with respect to the Leased Premises,  or the

interest of the Lessor or of either Trustee,    the Special Funds or the Net

Hospital Receipts,  Basic Rent,  Additional Payments,  or any part thereof,   other

than Permitted Encumbrances.

Section 8.2.    Mechanic's Liens.     Lessee covenants and agrees that it

will perform the obligations of the Lessor under Section 5.12 of the Senior

Indenture as if the word  "Issuer^  used therein referred to the Lessee.

ARTICLE IX

CERTAIN REPRESENTATIONS,  WARRANTIES,

COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS

Section 9.1. Certain Representations Warranties-    Covenants and

Agreements of Lessor.    The Lessor represents and warrants that:

a It is a municipal corporation and.  political subdivision in

and of the State,  duly organized and validly existing under the laws

of the State.

b)    It is not in violation of or in conflict with any provision

of the laws of the State which would impair its ability to observe

and perform its covenants,    agreements and obligations under the in-

dentures and this Lease.

c)    It has,  and with respect to the Indentures had at the time

of execution of the Indentures,   full power  .and authority  (i)   to exe-

cute deiiver,  observe and perform the Indentures and this Lease and.

all other instruments and documents executed and delivered by the

Lessor in connection with the Bonds and  (ii)   to enter into,  observe

and perform the transactions contemplated in the Indentures and this

Lease and those other instruments and documents.

d)    It has duly authorized the execution,  delivery,   observance

and performance of the Indentures and.  this Lease and the issuance and

delivery of the Bonds issued pursuant to the indentures.
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e)    It will not issue any additional Bonds pursuant to the

Indentures unless requested in writing to do so by the Lessee.

The Lessor covenants and agrees that it will do all things in its

power required of it to maintain its existence~or to assure the assumption of

its obligations.  under the Indentures and this Lease by any successor public

body.

Section 9.2. Certain Representations..   Warranties.    Covenants and

Agreements of Hospital Trustees.     The Hospital Trustees represent and warrant

that:

a)    They duly accomplished,    prior to the issuance and delivery
of the Honds issued pursuant to the Indentures,  all conditions neces-

sary to be accomplished by them prior to the issuance and delivery of

those Honds and execution and delivery of  .the Sndentures and,  prior
to execution-and delivery of this Lease,   they accomplished all condi-

Lions necessary to be accomplished by them prior to their execution
and delivery of it.

b)    They are not in violation of or in conflict with any provi-

Sion of the laws.  of the State which would impair their ability to

observe and perform their covenants,  agreements and obligations under

the Indentures and this Lease.

c)    They have and had at the time of execution as applicable,
full power and authority  (i)   to execute,  .deliver,  observe and perform
the indentures and this Lease and.  all other instruments and documents

executed and.  delivered by the Hospital Trustees in connection with

the Bonds issued.  pursuant to the Indentures and  (ii)  to enter into,

observe and perform the transactions contemplated in the indentures

and this Lease and those other instruments and documents.

d)    Prior to their respective execution of the Indentures and

the Lease,   they duly authorized the execution,  delivery,  observance

and.  performance of the Indentures and this Lease...

Section 9.3. Certain Representations,    Warranties.    Covenants and

Agreements of Lessee.    The Lessee represents and warrants that:

a)    The Lessee i)    3s a nonprofit corporation duly organized
and validly existing under the laws of the State,   no part of the net

earnings of which inure or may inure lawfully to the benefit of any

member or private individual,   ii)   is in good standing under the laws

of the State,   iii)  is duly qualified to transact its business as now

and as intended to be transacted by it,  and to lease the Leased Prem-

ises,   iv)  has duly accomplished all conditions  .necessary to be ac-

complished by it prior to the execution and delivery of this Lease

and  (v)  is not in violation of or in conflict with any provision of

the laws of the State which would impair its ability to observe and

perform its covenants,    agreements and obligations under this Lease

and all other instruments given to secure the Bonds issued pursuant

to the Indentures.
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b)    The Lessee has full power and authority i)   to own or

lease,  as applicable,  and operate its facilities,   including without

limitation,   the Leased Premises,    ii)    to execute,  deliver,   observe

and perform this Lease and all other instruments and documents exe-

cuted and delivered to satisfy conditions and provisions of the

Indentures and the Bonds issued pursuant to the Indentures,   iii')   to

enter into,   observe and perform the transactions contemplated in this

Lease and those other instruments and documents.    The Lessee has duly

authorized the execution,    delivery,    observance and performance of

this Lease and tihose other instruments and documents.    That execu-

tion,   delivery,    observance and performance..  do not contravene any

provision of law applicable to the Lessee or the Lessee's Articles of

Incorporation or Code of Regulations,    and do not contravene or con-

stitute a default under any indenture,    agreement or undertaking to 1

which the Lessee is a party or by which it or its property is or may
I

be bound.    This Lease and those other instruments and documents have

been duly authorized by proper action and have been duly executed and

delivered by the Lessee.    All necessary steps have been taken by the

Lessee to constitute this Lease and those other instruments and docu-

ments valid and binding obligations of the Lessee.

c)    The Lessee's Articles of Incorporation and Code of Regula-

tions,   and its operations conform to those acceptable and required

for:

1)    the Lessee's exemption from the payment of income

taxes under the Code as a nonprofit organization;  and

2)    the Lessee to be duly constituted and empowered as an

Ohio nonprofit corporation,    organized for charitable hospital

purposes and eligible to be a lessee under Sections 140.03 and

140.05,  Ohio Revised Code.

d)    The Lessee is,    as of the date of the.  delivery of this

Lease,  an organization i):which is described in Section 501(c)(3)  of

the Code,   ii)  which.   is exempt from the payment of federal income

taxes under Section 501(a)  of the Code and iii)  which is eligible to

be a lessee under Sections 140.03 and 140.05,  Ohio Revised Code.    The

status of the Lessee as an organization described in Section

501(c)(3)  and its exemption under Section 501(a)  have been confirmed

by a letter dated Hay 19,    1987,    from the internal Revenue Service,

and the Lessee's status as not being a private foundation"  as

defined in Section 509(a),  has been confirmed by a letter dated Hay

19,   1987,   from the Internal Revenue Service.    Those letters have not

been modified,   limited or revoked,    and no audit or other proceeding
with respect to those statuses or that exemption is pending or to the

knowledge of Lessee threatened. The Lessee is a 501(c)(3)

organization with respect to the operations of the Leased Premises

within the meaning of Section 145 of the Code.
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The Lessee covenants and agrees that,    at all times during the Lease

Term:

e)    So long as it is the Lessee hereunder,   i)   it will remain a

nonprofit corporation duly organized,  validly existing in good staad-

ing,  and qualified to transact its business as now and as intended to

be transacted by it,  and to own its properties.,   in the State.

f)   The Lessee will maintain full power and authority  (i)  to

own.  or lease,  as applicable,    and operate its facilities,   including

without limitation,  the Leased Premises,    and ii)    to observe and

perform this Lease.  and all other instruments and documents executed.

and delivered by the Lessee to satisfy conditions and provisions of

the Bonds issued pursuant to the.  Indentures and to enter into,

observe and perform the transactions contemplated in this Lease and

those other instruments and documents.

g)    The Lessee's Articles of Incorporation,   its Code of Regula-

tions,  and its operations will conform to those acceptable and re-

quired as described  ~in subparagraph  (o)  above. f

h)    The Lessee will take all appropriate measures to assure

that it retains the characteristics,    status and exemption described

in subparagraph  (d)  above and not to affect adversely the exemption

from federal income tax of interest on the Bonds.    The Lessee will

not perform any acts or enter into any agreements which will affect

adversely the characteristics,    statuses and exemption so described

and will not use,  carry on or permit to be carried on in the Leased

Premises any trade or business other than in conformity with this

Lease.

i)    The Governing Board shall appoint a Community Advisory

Committee consisting of representatives of Community Organizations.

The Governing Board shall provide in its Code cf Regulations for the

Community Advisory Committee:

j)    Its Articles of Incorporation and Code of Regulations will

require at all times:

i)    The Governing Board will be the members of the Lessee

and also of any other Affiliated Corporation requiring

members;

ii)  The Governing Board shall consist of 21 members who

shall serve without compensation and for a term as

hereafter specified.  commencing.  on January 1,  except as

hereafter provided. The Governing Board may adopt

rules providing for removal.   from the Governing Board

of any member whose absence from the number of

meetings of the Governing Board specified in such

rules is not excused by the Governing Board.
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1)    The Executive and two members.  of Council shall be

representatives of the City and members ex

officio of the Governing Board with all the priv-

ileges and emoluments of such membership includ-

ing voting rights.    The members of Council to be

members of the Governing Hoard shall be selected

by Council by a majority vote of all of its mem-

bers with,   if more than one political party is

represented in Council,  one from each of the two

political parties having the largest and second

largest number of representatives on Council as

of January 2 of the year in which the two year

Berm commences and those initially selected shall.

serve until December 31,    1987 or in each case

until that person ceases to be a member of Coun-

cil,  whichever is earlier.    In the event a member

of the Governing Hoard so selected by Council

ceases to be a member of Council prior to expira-

tion of his term,   the vacancy in the Governing

Board created thereby shall be filled for the

unexpired term by Council in the same manner as

the original appointment..

2)    The Council and the Executive shall each nominate

two.  persons fo serve as members of the Governing

Board.    The persons so nominated shall be consid-

ered by the Governing Board in its capacity as

the members of the Lessee which Governing Hoard

may,  but need not,    elect one or more of the

nominees as members of the Governing Hoard and

shall request the nominator of any nominee not

elected to nominate additional names for the

r
position not filled. The term of the members

I
elected pursuant to this paragraph shall be five

years except that of the persons initially

selected pursuant to this paragraph one nominated

by the Mayor shall serve until December 31,   1987

and the other until December 31,    1991 and one

nominated by the Council shall serve until

December 31,   1988 and the other until December

31,  1990.    Thereafter the Council and the Execu-

tive shall deliver the names of persons nominated

pursuant to this paragraph to the Lessee prior to

November 1 in the year in which the term of the

incumbent appointed pursuant to this paragraph
will expire. In the event a member of the

Governing Board selected pursuant to this para-

graph ceases to be a member prior to the expira-

tion of his term,    the vacancy in the Governing

Hoard created thereby shall be filled for the

unexpired term in the same manner as for the

original appointment.
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3)    The Council shall nominate three members of the

Governing_  Board to be appointed as represen-

tatives of Community Organizations.     The term of

members of the.   Governing Board selected pursuant

to this paragraph shah be five years except that

the terms of the.   initial members shall expire on

December 31,  1988.,  December 31,   1989 and December

31,   1990.    The terms of the initial members shall

be determined by .lot. The persons so nominated

shall be considered by the Governing Board in its

capacity as the members of the Lessee which

Governing Hoard may,   but need not,  elect ane or

more of the nominees as members of the Governing

Board and shall request the COUACil tD nominate

additional persons for any position not filled.

In the event any person selected pursuant to this

paragraph should cease to be a member of the

Governing Board prior to the expiration of that

person's term,   such vacancy shall be filled in

the same manner as provided herein for the

Original appointment.

4)    The other initial members of the Governing Board

shall be the immediate past President of the

MedicaY Staff of Lakewood Hospital,    who shall

have all the privileges and emoluments of such

membership including _ voting rights,    and ten of

the non-public Hospital Trustees appointed pur-

suant to the Charter serving as such on January

1,  1987 who are designated by the Executive of

which ten 10)    members three 3)    shall serve

until December 31,   1987,   three  (3)  until December

31,  1988,  two  (2)  until December 31,   1989 and two

2)  until December 31,    1990. Such terms of the

initial members shall be determined by lot..

Their direct or indirect successors shall serve

for a term of five.   years oommen~ing on January 1

and any vacancies occurring in the Governing

Board by reason of death,   illness,   resignation,

removal  .from the area,   non-attendance at meetings
or the expiration of a term of the member of the

Governing Board appointed pursuant to this para-

graph shall be filled.  by the Governing Board in

its capacity as the.   members of the Lessee.    The

immediate past President of the Hedieal Staff

shall serve until he shall cease to be the

immediate past President and his successor has

accepted membership on the Governing Hoard.

5)    The members of the Governing Board at the first

meeting in each year shall select a chairman and

vice chairman of the Governing Board who shall be
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members thereof,    and a secretary and treasurer

who need not be members.

6)    No member of the Governing Board except those

identified in paragraph 1 shall hold any public
office or employment other _ than as a member of

the state militia or a reserve component of the

armed forces of the United States of America.

iii)    A member of the Governing Board having a conflict of

interest or conflict of responsibility on any matter involving
the Lessee and any other business entity or person shall

disclose such conflict.   and shall refrain from voting:  on such

matter.    A member of the Governing Board shall not be considered

to have a conflict of interest and shall not be required to

refrain from voting on any matter merely because such member is

also a trustee or director of any direct or indirect subsidiary

or sister entity. of the Lessee. No member of the Governing
Hoard shall use his or her position as such member for his or

her own direct or indirect financial gain.

k)  It will not take any action that could.  adversely affect the

exemption from federal income taxation of interest paid on the Bonds.

1)    It will perform all of the covenants,  agreements and obli-

gations of the Lessor and the Hospital Trustees under the Indentures

and all other instruments and.  documents executed and.  delivered by the

Lessor and the Hospital Trustees in connection with the issuance of

the Honds pursuant to the Indentures.

m)    The Lessee.  covenants not to incur any long-term Indebted-

ness unless the Projected Earnings Test and Historical Earnings Test.

provided for the issuance of Additional Bonds 3h Section 17 of the

Senior Ordinance are met,  treating the annual principal and interest

requirements of such long-term Indebtedness as Bond Service Charges
for purposes of computing compliance with the Projected Earnings Test

and Historical Earnings Test.. Long-term Indebtedness shall not in-

clude any Indebtedness having a maturity of 5 years or less.    If the

principal amount of long-term Indebtedness is S2 million or less,

compliance with such financial tests shall be evidenced by a certifi-

FCate of the Lessee's chief financial officer and otherwise shall be

evidenced.  as provided in Section 17 of the Senior Ordinance.    Upon

termination. or expiration of the Senior Indenture,  Lessee covenants

and agrees to continue to abide by the  .financial tests set forth in
the SeniorOrdinance until a memorandum of restrictions with respect

to Indebtedness is filed with the Lessor and there shall not have

been_effeotive within sixty  (60)  days of such filing an ordinance of

Lessor passed by majority vote of Council disapproving such memoran-

dum.
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Section 9.4.    Lessee to Haintain'  Corporate Existence.    The Lessee,

covenants and agrees that during the Lease Term it will maintain such corpp-

rate existence as will not adversely affect the tax exempt status of interest

on the Honds,   its ability to be lessee under this Lease and perform its duties

and obligations hereunder and qualify for payment by third party payors for

services provided by it on the Leased Premises;  provided that the Lessee may

merge with or into or transfer substantially all.  of its assets to another non-

profit corporation if the surviving or receiving corporation.  shall assume in

writing all of the obligations of the Lessee under this Lease,   including by

way of example but not limitation,  those of Section 9.3(j)  of this Lease.    Any

transaction.  entered into by the Lessee which violates this section shall,   to

the extent permitted by law,  be null and void..

Section 9.5.    Audits and Certificatesof-.NODefaults.    The Lessee

covenants and agrees that.  it will keep true and proper books of records and

accountr in which full and correct entries will be made of all'of its business

transactions,  all in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles

applicable to hospitals.

The Lessee further covenants that promptly after the close of each

Fiscal Year it will cause ah audit to be made by the Accountant of the books

and accounts of the Lessee for such Fiscal Year.     Lessee consents to the

Trustee making available to the Accountant all of the books and records in the

possession of the Trustee pertaining to the Leased Premises.    Within 150 days

after the end of each Fiscal Year;   the Lessee shall f"ile,  or shall cause to be

filed,  with the Trustee,   the Lessor and any corporation which controls Lessee,

and shall mail or cause to be mailed to Standard  &  Poor's Corporation and

Moody's Investors Service,   Inc.,    a copy of its audited financial statements

for such Fiscal Year,    accompanied by the report thereon of the Accountant

prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles,  and the

Accountant's opinion on the material presented'.     The audit shall be conducted

and the report rendered in accordance with generally accepted auditing stars-

Bards.

Lessee shall file or cause to be filed with.  Lessor on or before April

30,  July 31,  October 31 and January 31 of each year an  'unaudited quarterly
financial statement.

The Lessee further covenants that it will cause any additional re-

ports or audits relating t8 t̀he Leased Premises.  to be made as required by law

and that upon request it will furnish,   or cause to be furnished,  to the Trust-

ee monthly unaudited financial reports covering the matters required by this

Section and such other.    information concerning the Leased Premises as the

Trustee reasonably may request,

In addition,  the Lessee shall furnish to the Trustee,  within 150 days

after the end of each Fiscal Year,    a Certificate signed by the Authorized

Lessee Representative which.  shall state that,    to the best of his knowledge,
there is no default existing under any of the provisions of the Indentures or

this Lease.
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The Lessee covenants and agrees to perform the obligat ons imposed on

the Lessor by Section 5.17 of the Senior Indenture and Section 5.03 of the

Subordinated Indenture as if the reference therein to the Issuer referred to

the Lessee.

Section 9.6.    Lessee's Aboroval of SndenEures.    The Indentures have

been delivered to the Lessee for.   examination,  and the Lessee acknowledges,   by

execution of this.  Lease,    that it has examined the indentures.    The Lessee

approves and accepts all rights of the Trustee and the Bondholders and all

duties and obligations of the Lessor which are contemplated in the Indentures

to be rights of the Trustee and the Hondholders and duties and obligations of

the Lessor.    The Lessee covenants and agrees to be bound by those rights and

to observe and perform those duties and obligations.    The Lessee acknowledges

that its rights under this Lease are subordinate to the Indentures.

Section 9.7.    No Representation or Warranty of Condition or Suitabil-

ity.    The Lessee,  Hospftal Trustees and the Lessor agree that the title to the

Leased Premises is satisfactory,  and,   the Lessee agrees that all defects,   ir-

regularities,  encumbrances or clouds on tittle do not impair the Lessee's use

or occupancy or the value of the Leased Premises.    Neither the Lessor nor the

Hospital Trustee$  make.:any representation or warranty,  either express.  or im-

plied,  as t0  (i)   the suitability or utility of the Leased Premises for the

Lessee's purposes or needs,   ii)  ;he earning capacity of the.  Leased Premises,

or  (iii)   the condition of the Leased Premises.

Section 9.8.    Ouiet Eniovment.     The Lessor covenants and agrees that

it will not take any action,    other than.   pursuant to Article XIII of this

Lease,   to prevent the Lessee from holding and enjoying the Leased Premises

peaceably and quietly for the Lease Term.

The Lessor covenants.  and agrees further that it will,  at the Lessee's

request and expense.,    defend the Lessee's possession and enjoyment of the

Leased Premises during the Lease Term against all parties or will permit the

Lessee,   in Yts own name and on its own behalf,. or to the extent lawful,   in the

Lessor's name and on its behalf,   to defend that possession and enjoyment.

Section 9.9.    Right of Access..    The Lessee covenants and agrees that,

subject to reasonable security regulations and to reasonable requirements as

to notice,   the Lessor and the Trustee and their or either of their duly autho-

rized agents,  will have the right at all reasonable times to enter upon,   exam-

ine and inspect the Leased Premises,    although the Lessor and the Trustee do

not have the obligation to do so.

Section 9.10.    Indemnification.     The Lessee  (i)   releases the Lessor

from,   ii)  covenants and agrees that the Lessor will not be liable for,  and

iii)  covenants and agrees to indemnify the Lessor against all liabilities,.

claims,   costs.,  losses and expenses imposed upon or asserted against the Lessor

on account of

a)    any loss or damage to property,  or injury to,   death of or

loss by any person,   that may be occasioned by any cause whatsoever

pertaining to the acquisition,  construction,   improvement,   equipping,
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maintenance,   operation or use of the Leased Premises or occurrir;

otherwise in or about the Leased Premises;

b)    any breach or default on the part of the Lessee in the

observance or performance of any covenant,  .agreement or obligation of

the Lessee under the Lease or arising from the acquisition,  construc-

tion,   improvement,  equipping,    maintenance,    operation or use of the

Leased Premises,  or from any act or failure to act by the Lessee or

any of its agents,  contractors,   servants,  employees or licensees;

c)    ownership or lease of any interest in the Leased Premises;

and

d)    any .action,  claim or proceeding brought in connection with

any of the foregoing;

provided,  however,   that indemnification under this Section shall not extend.  to

damages resulting from intentional acts of the Lessor which are not related to

its capacity as the issuer of the Bonds.

The Lessee covenants and agrees to indemnify the Trustees for and to

hold the Trustees harmless against all liabilities,   claims,  costs,.  losses and

expenses incurred without negligence or bad faith on the part of the Trustees

on account of any action taken or omitted to be taken by the Trustees in

accordance with the terms of this Lease,    the indentures or the Sonds,  or.  at

the request of or with the consent of the Lessee,   including without limita-

tion,   the costs and expenses of the Trustees in defending itself against any

action,   clam or proceeding in connection with any of the foregoing.

In case any action,    claim or proceeding is brought or asserted

against the Lessor or a Trustee in respect of which indemnification may be

sought hereunder,   the Lessor ar the Trustee,    as the case may be,  shall give

notice promptly thereof to the Lessee. Upon receipt of that notice,   the

Lessee shall have the obligation and the right to assume the defense of the

action,   claim or proceeding;  provided that failure of the Lessor or the Trust-

ee to give that notice shall not relieve the Lessee from any of its covenants,

agreements or obligations under this Section unless that failure prejudices

the defense by the Lessee of the action,    claim or proceeding.    At its own.-

expense,  an indemnified party may employ separate counsel and may participate

in the defense.    The Lessee shall not be liable for any settlement made with-

out its consent.

The release and indemnification set forth in this Section are in-

tended to and shall.    include the indemnification of all affected officlals,

directors,  officers and employees of the Lesser and the Trustees.,   respec-

tively.    The release and indemnification are intended to and shall be

enforceable by the Lessor and the Trustees,  respectively,   to the full extent

permitted by law.    All amounts'  payable under this Section,   together with

interest thereon at the interest Rate far Advances from the date of payment by

the indemnified Person,  shall constitute Additional Payments and shall be paid

by the Lessee on demand by the indemnified Person.    In any action brought to

collect those Additional Payments,   the indemnified Person shall be entitled to
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the recovery of the Additional Payments,    except as limited by law or judicial

order or decision.

Section 9.11.    omaliance with Aaoiicable Law and insurance Reguire-

ments.    The Lessee covenants.   and.   agrees to comply promptly with all Legal

Requirements,  as defined.  below,.  during the Lease Term at its sale cost and

expense.    At its own expense,   the Lessee will procure,  maintain and comply  (or

cause compliance)  with all permits,   licenses and other authorizations required

for the Leased Premises.

The Lessee may contest any Legai Requirement,  at the Lessee's expense

and in its own name and on its:   own behalf,.  by any appropriate means in good

faith,  and may postpone compliance therewith pending the completion of the

contest;  provided that the Lessee shall deliver to the Trustees an opinion of

counsel satisfactory to the Senior Trustee to the effect that the Leased

Premises,  or any part thereof,    will not be subject to imminent loss or

forfeiture.

As used in this Section,    the term Legal Requirements"  means all

laws,   statutes,  codes,  acts,    ordinances,  resolutions,.  orders,  final judgments

and decrees,.  injunctions,.   rules,.    regulations,    permits,  .licenses,  authoriza-

tions,  directions and requirements of all governments,  departments,  commis-

sions,  boards,   courts,  authorities,  agehcies,  officials and officers,  foreseen

or unforeseen,   ordinary ar extraordinary;    which are applicable now or may be

applicable at any time hereafter to the Lessee,   to the Leased Premises,  or any

part thereof,  to any use or condition of the Leased Premises,  or any part

thereof,  or to health care providers or hospitals generally.

Section 9.12.     4aeration-  of the Leased Premises. At all times 1

throughout the Lease Term,   the Lessee covenants that it shall

a)    operate so much of the Leased Premises as are eligible

therefor in compliance .with the standards of the Joint Commission on

Accreditation of Hospitals or any substitute organization which is

nationally recognized as performing the functions now performed by

such Commission.

b)    administer,  operate,    maintain,    repair,  occupy and use the

Leased Premises in accordance with the terms of this Lease;  and E
faithfully and efficiently administer,    operate and maintain as

Hospital Facilities so much of the Leased Premises as are Hospital

Facilities rendering hospital services  .and related services and care,.

at all times as facilities are available,  without discrimination as

to race,   sex,  creed,   color or national origin,   to patients who are

residents of the Lessor and all members of the general public.  as

facilities are available and as professional opinion determines the

necessity thereof.

c)    open to the public all.   meetings of its Governing Hoard to

assure full disclosure of the operations of the Lessee except when

the Governing Board by motion adopted by it determines that public
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discussion or action of the Governing Board would be detrimental to

the interests of the patients of the Lessee,    the welfare of the

residents of the City or the Lessee.

d)    continue the existing hospital services available at the

commencement of the Lease Term so long as such services are needed

subject to discontihuance pursuant to Section 14.6 of this Lease.

e) continue the current arrangements with the City with

respect to furnishing rescue squad and paramedic services.

f)    provide employment policies which are fair and just to all

parties.  and promote positive employer-empiayee relations.

g)    undertake a pension plan for its employees not eligible Por

or desirous of participating in the Public Employees  &etirement

System which is equitable for the employees and the Lessee.

h)    continue to provide the hospital components of inpatient,

outpatient and emergency hospital services to residents of the City

without regard to their ability to pay based On eligibilitg guide-
lines established by the Community Services Administration of the

United States Department of Health and Human Services or any

successor agency to it subject to discontinuance of specific hospital
services pursuant to Section 14.6 of this Lease.

i)    maintain as one of its objectives providing high quality,

affordable hospital services with rates and charges consistent with

acute care Hospital Facilities in Cuyahoga County with more than 300

registered beds'.

j)    assume and comply with the requirements imposed on the

LesSOr by Section 291(1),  Title 42,    USCA,  as amended,  as a result of

acceptance by the Lessor of so-called Hill Burton grants-ih-aid.

Section 9.13.    Qualification for Third Party Payments.    The Lessee

shall at all times,  unless a Consultant shall determine that it is in the best

interest of the Lessee,   the Lessor and holders of the Bonds not to maintain

such status,  use its best efforts to establish and maintain the status of the

Lessee as a provider of health Care facilities,   eligible for payment or rein-

bursement under Medicare,  Medicaid,    and Hlue Cross ahd any other successor

programs,  or any other federal or State programs substituted in lieu thereof

or supplementary tfiereto.

Section 9.14:    Pension Policies.     Lessee acknowledges that employees
of Lessor employed in the Lease Premises are members of the Public Employees'
Retirement  .System of the States.    Lessee agrees.  that it shall continue to pay

the employer's contribution to the Public Employees  &etirement System for

each such employee so long as such employee is eligible and desires to

continue to make and does make that employee's contribution.  to :.that System.
An equitable private pension benefit.   will be made available to employees not

eligible for or desirous of participating in the Public Employees Retirement

System.
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Sec ìon 9.15.     Fxtent of Provisions Re¢ard+ng Lessee:  No Personal

liability.    No representation,    warranty,    covenant,  agreement,  obligation or

stipulation contained in the Lease,    Indenture or other instruments or docu-

ments in connection therewith or with the Honds shall be deemed to constitute

a representation,  warranty,   covenant,    agreement,  obligation or stipulation of

any present or future trustee,    member,    officer,    agent or employee of the

Lessee in an individual capacity,:  and to the extent authorized and permitted

by applicable law,  no official executing.  or approving the Lessees participa-

tion in the Lease or the issuance of the Honds shall be liable personally

under the Lease or on the Bonds or b8 subject to any personal liability or

accountability by reason of the issuance thereof.

Section 9.16.    Ie Not to Affect Adversely Ta_x-Exempt Status of

Interest.    For the benefit of the Lessor,   the Trustees  .and the holders of the

Series 1983 Sonds,  the. Lessee hereby represents and warrants that_it has not

taken or omitted to take,    or permitted to be taken an its behalf,  and

covenants and agrees that it will not take or omit to take,  oT'  permit to be

taken on its behalf,    any action which,    if taken or omitted,  would affect

adversely the exemption from federal income taxation of the interest on the
e

Bonds.

The Lessee covenants and agrees further that it will.  take,.  or require

to be taken,  any acts.  which  .may be required of it from time to time under-

applicable law or regulation to continue the exemption from federal income

taxation of the interest on the Honds.

ARTICLE X

RELEASE OF PORTIONS OF LEASID REAL PROPERTY

Section 10.1.     Release of Leased Real Property.     In addition to

Section 6.2(c),   the parties hereto reserve the right,    at any time and from
ti

time to time,   to amend ..this Lease to effect the release of and removal from

this Lease and the leasehold estate created.  hereby.

Section 10.2.    No Abatement or Diminution of Basic Rent.    No release,

grant or conveyance effected under any of the provisions of this Lease shall

entitle the Lessee to any abatement or diminution of the Basic Rent,  Addition-

al Payments or other amounts payable,  or in any covenant,  agreement or obliga-

tion of the Lessee,.  under this Lease.

Section 10.3.    Grantin¢  Easements. At ahy time;   the Lessor,  acting

through its Fiscal Officer and without further authorization of its Council,

and the Lessee may grant or release,  as the case may be,  with or without con-

sideration,   those easements,   licenses,    rights-of-way  (including without limi-

tation,   the dedication of public highways),    party wall.  rights and rights of

lateral support and other rights or privileges in the nature of easements with

respect to the Leased Premises which may be lawful and reasonabiy required in

connection with the proper and efficient use and operation of the Leased

Premises or of adjacent properties.
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ARTICLE XI

ASSIGNMENT,   SUBLEASING AND SELLING

Section 11.1.    Subleasing.    Assignment.    Right to Use and Management

Contract.    No sublease,  right to use or assignment of the Leased Premises,  or

any portion thereof,   shall be effective unless the instrument granting such

sublease,  assignment or right to use is filed with the Lessor and within sixty

60)  days following that filing,    there shall not have become effective an

ordinance of the Lessor directing the Lessee not to sublease,  grant the right

to use or assign such facilities provided that prohibition shall not apply to

any sublease,  right to use or assignment:`     a)    in effect on the date of

delivery hereof or  .any extension of those subleases,  grants or assignments;   if

a copy of,  or a writing describing fully,   the sublease.,   grant or assignment

has been provided to the Trustee and the Lessor prior to the delivery date

hereof;  or  (b)  to facilitate the provision of Hospital Speciality Services or

Convenience Activities.

Notwithstanding the immediately preceding paragraph,   no Management

Contract of the  £Xisting Facilities and no sublease,  right to use or assign-

ment.of the facilities located on Parcel No.   1 of the Leased Real Premises

which together with the  .then existing subleases,  rights-to-use and assignments
of the facilities located on Parcel No.  1 of the Leased Premises,   sublease,

grant the right to use,  assign or subject to Management Contract an area of

the facilities on Parcel No.  1 which in the most recent Fiscal Year for which

financial statements are available pursuant to Section 9.5 hereof produced

more than 74~  of the Annual Adjusted Revenue for that Fiscal Year provided by
such facilities,  shall become effective unless the Ynstrument of such Manage-

ment Contract,   sublease,  right to use or assignment is filed with the Lessor

and within sixty  (60)  days following that filing,   there shall not have become

effective an ordinance of the Lessor directing the Lessee not to contract for

management,   sublease,   grant the right to use or assign such facilities.

Lessee shall provide Lessor quarterly a report detailing and updating

any assignment or subleasing activity with respect to this Lease.

If any Bohds are outstanding,  all of the following conditions must 6e

satisfied in order to proceed pursuant to this Section 11.1:

a)    No assignment other than pursuant to Section.  9.4 hereof),
sublease or grant shall relieve the Lessee from primary liability for

any.  of its covenants,  agreements or obligations under this Lease,  and

in the event of thatassignment,    sublease or grant,   the Lessee shall

continue to remain primarily liable for the payment of the Basic

Rent,  Additional Payments and other amounts payable,    gad for the

observance and performance of all of its covenants,  agreements and

obligations,   under this Lease.

b)    Any assignment,    lease or grant may pcovfde for the use,

operation,  maintenance,  modification and replacement of the Leased

Premises,  or any part thereof,  by the assignee,   sublessee or grantee;
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provided that 1)    the use,    oper.tion,  maintenance,  modification or

reglacement shall be in accordance with this Lease  (2)   the Lessee

shall obtain or retain all rights and interests necessary or advis-

able to permit it to observe and perform all of its covenants,  agree- i

meets.  and obligations under this Lease,    and  (3)  any assignee shall

assume the obligations of the Lessee,    to the extent of the interest

assigned,   to pay Hasic Rent,    Additional Payments and other amounts

payable,  and to observe and perform the Lessees covenants,  agree-

ments and obligations,  under this Leases.

c)    Prior to the delivery thereof,   the Lessee shall furnish or

cause to be furnished to the Trustees a true and complete copy of

each assignment,  sublease or grant,  .as the case may be,   together with

any instrument or document of assumption.

d)    No assignment,.    sublease or grant shall impair materially

the usefulness or operation of so much of the Leased Premises as are

hospital facilities as hospital facilities.

Any sublease,   grant of right to use or leasehold mortgage pursuant to

this Section 11.1 must comply with the following:

A)    each assignment,    sublease and,   grant of right to use

shall be subject to the terms of this Lease,

B)    no assignment,  sublease or grant of right to use shall

relieve the Lessee of any of its covenants,  agreements or obli-

gations under this Lease,  sad

C)    n0 aSSi$nmeSit,    Silblea5e,    grant o£    right t0 i1Se Or

leasehold mortgage shall.   adversely affect the exclusion from

gross income of the holder of interest paid on the Honds.

Any assignment,   sublease or grant.  by the Lessee in violation of this

Section shall,   to the extent permitted by law,  be null and void.

Section 11.2.    ssi¢nment by Lessor.    As security for payment of Bond

Service Charges and in accordance with.   applicable law aqd the Indenture,.  the

Lessor,  acting through its Fiscal Officer and without any further action of

its Council,.  may assign to the Trustee the Lessors rights under and interests

ia,  and may pledge any moneys receivable under,   the Lease or from the lease or

other use,  disposition or sale of the Leased Premises.

Section 11.3. Restrictions'   on Transfer and Encumbrance of Leased

Premises by Lessor.    Except.   as provided otherwise in this Lease,  the Lessor

covenants and agrees that it will not

a)   sell,  assign,  transfer,    convey,    lease or otherwise dispose

of its interests in the Leased Premises,  or any part thereof,  during

the Lease Term,
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b).creaeeor suffer to be created any lien or encumbrance on

the Leased Premises,    or any par c:   thereof,    exceat lizns or encum-

brances for taxes,  governmental charges and special assessments,  or

c)  make any pledge or assignment.   of or create any 1S en ar en-

cumbrance upon the rents,    revenues and receipts derived from the

sale,  assignment,   transfer,  conveyance,   lease or ocher disposition of

its interests in the Leased Premises,  or any pare thereof.

ARTICLE XII

TERMINATION OF LEASE

Section 12.1.    Opt+on to Terminate Lease Prior toPavment of Bands.

The Lessee is granted hereby the option to terminate this Lease if,  as

provided in Sections 7.1 and.  7.2 hereof,    it requests the Lessor to redeem all

of the Bonds issued pursuant to the Indentures pursuant to Section 7(g)  of the
Senior BondOrdinance and Section 5(e)    of the Subordinated BondOrdinahce

providing for redemption of those.   Bands in the case of certain catastrophic
events and the Lessor has not commenced within thirty  (30)  days of the receipt
of such request the proceedings to call such Bands for redemption and dili-

gently proceeds with such redemption.

Section 12.2.     Termination of Lease and Dissolution.    Subject to

Section 14.1,  oneexpiration of the Lease Term or termination bf this Lease,
the Lessee may dissolve and if it dissolves,  after payment of all Sts obliga-
tions,  shall transfer all of its then assets to the Lessor or to another

nonprofit oorporacian organized for the purpose of operating the Hospital
provided that such transfer shall not have adverse federal income tax conse-

quences.

ARTICLE XIII

EVENTS OF DEFAIILT AHD REMEDIES

e

Section 13.1.    Events of. Default.     The following shall be  "Events of

Default"  under this Leases

a)    Failure by the Lessee to pay any Basic Rent required to be

paid hereunder on or prior eo the applicable Rehtal Payment Dace,  and
cdneinuance of that failure for five days.

b)    Except as noted in subparagraph  (c)  below explicitly with

reference to this subparagraph,   failure by the Lessee eo administer,
maintain and operate the Leased Premises as Hospital Facilities,.  as

contemplated in the Act,    or failure by the Lessee to provide the

services of the Leased Premises without.  regard co race,  creed,   color

or national origin.
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c)    Except upon an event of Force Majeure as provided belo

or as provided.  below in this subparagraph,   failure by the Lessee to

observe or perform any covenant,    agreement or obligation on its part

to be observed or performed under the Lease,  other than as referred

to in subparagraphs  (a),   b),   d),   e),   f g),   h),  or  (1)  of this

Section,   for a period of sixty 60 days after written notice,  by

registered or certified mail,    to the Lessee by the Lessor or the

Senior Trustee of that failure requesting that it be remedied,.  unless

the Seniot Tr715tee agrees in writing.   to an extension o£  that sixty

60)  day period prior to its expiration:  provided.  however,   that i£

the Lessee shall proceed.  to take curative action which,  if begun and

prosecuted with .due diligence,    cannot be reasonably completed within

a period cf sixty  (60)    days,    that period shall be increased to aay

extent.  which shall be necessary to enable the Lessee to complete the

curative action diligently unless there shall have became effective

an ordinance of the Lessor passed by a majority vote of the Council

denying such extension provided that the extension shall expire only

upon ten  (10)  days..  notice to Lessee of such denial;  and provided

further that i£  -the observance and performance of any covenant,

agreement or obligation to which reference is made in subparagraph

b)  or in this subparagraph shall be prevented by the application of

Governmental  &estrictions,   federal or State wage,  price or economic

stabilization controls,    cost containment requirements,  restrictions

on rates,    charges or revenues o£    the Lessee,    federal or state

environmental  .laws or regulations or regulations or policies imposed

by third party payment.   agencies if governmental in the case of

subparagraph  (b)  and whether governmental or pr2vate in the case of

this subparagraph c)),  and the Lessee shall have complied in full

with its covenants,  agreements and obligations set forth in Section

3.7 hereof,  the inability to observe or perform that covenant,  agree-

ment or obligation shall not constitute an Event of Default.

d)    Abandonment by the Lessee of the Leased Premises,  or of any

substantial part thereof,  or of the operations thereon contemplated

herein,   and continuance of that abandonment fora period of thirty

30)  days after written notice to the Lessee by the Lessor or the

Trustee of the abandonment.

e)    Dissolution or liquidation of the Lessee or failure by the

Lessee to lift promptly any execution,   garnishment or attachment of

such consequence that it will impair the Lessees ability to carry

out its covenants,  agreements and obligations under the Lease.    The

term  d̂issolution or liquidation of the Lessee",    as used in this

subparagraph,   shall not be construed to include the cessation of the

corporate existence of the Lessee resulting either from a merger or

consolidation of the Lessee into or with another person,  or from a

dissolution or liquidation of the Lessee following a transfer of all

or substantially all of its assets as an entirety,   in accordance with

Section 9.4 hereof.
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f)    The Lessee shall: i)    become insolvent or the subject of

insolvency proceedings,   or  (ii)    be unable,    or admit in writing its

inability,   to pay its debts as they mature;  or  (Yii)  make an assign-

meht for the benefit of creditors or to an agent authorized to liqui-

date any substantial amount of its property;  or  (iv)  file a petition

or other pleading seeking reorganization,  composition,  readjustment,

or liquidation of assets,  or requesting similar relief;  or v)  apply

to a court for the appointment of a receiver for any of its assets;

or vi)  have a receiver or liquidator appointed for ahy of its assets

with or without the consent of the Lessee)  and such receiver shall

not be discharged within ninety 90)    consecutive days after his

appointment;  or  (vii)  become the subject of an  "order for relief*

within the meaning of the IInited States Bankruptcy Code;  or  (viii)

file an answer to a creditor's petition admitting the material alle-

gations thereof for liquidation,    reorganization,    readjustment or

composition or to effect a plan or other arrahgement with creditors

or fail to have such petition dismissed within sixty  (60)  consecutive

days after the same is  .filed against the Lessee.

g)    Loss under the Internal evenue Code.  of the tax-exempt

status for the interest paid oh the Honds as a result of any action

of the Lessee.

h)    Acceleration of payment under any indebtedness or other

obligation of the Lessee or under any agreement,   instrument or docu-

ment evidencing,   securing or relating to that indebtedness or obiiga-

tion,  after the expiration of any applicable grace period and not

waived;  provided that the foregoing shall -constitute an Event of

Default under this Lease only if the accelerated indebtedness or

obligations exceed in the aggregate one percent  (lx)  of the Lessee's

Total Operating  &evenues as shown in Lessee's most recently available

audited financial statement;  and provided further that

rr`
1)  after Writteh notice by the Lessee tc the Lessor and

the Senior Trustee of the Lessee's intention to do 50,   the

Lessee may contest the validity or the amount of any accelera-

tion at its own expense and in its own name and on its own i

behalf or,  to the extent lawful,    in the name and.  on behalf of

the Lessor,  by appropriate proceedings duly and timely insti-

tuted in good faith and diligently prosecuted,  and

2)   in the event of a contest,    the Lessee may permit any

accelerated indebtedness,  or the amount thereof,   so contested to

remain unpaid during the period of the contest and any appeal

therefrom without that circumstance constituting an Event of

Default under this subparagraph,   if

i)   the Lessee delivers to the Senior Trustee an.

opinion of counsel to the effect that by nonpayment

thereof,   the liens and priority of the Indentures,   this

Lease,  or the interests of the Lessor and the Lessee in the
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Leased Premises will not be affected materially,  and the

Leased  .Premises,  or any part thereof,   will not be subject

to imminent loss or forfeiture,  and

ii)  during the period when any amount socontested

remains unpaid,   the Lessee sets aside on its books adequate

reserves with respect thereto.

i)    Failure by the Lessee to comply with the provisions of

Section 6.4 hereof after five business days.  notice of such failure.

No event described in subparagraphs c)    and d)  of the preceding

paragraph shall constitute an Event of Default hereunder if,  by reason of an

event of Force xajeure,  the Lessee is unable in whole or in part to carry out

the covenants,  agreements and obligations to which subparagraph  (c)  applies,

other than the covenants;  agreements and obligations on the part of the Lessee

to carry insurance and to,   pay Principal and Interest Requirements,  Additional

Payments and other amounts., payable under the Lease,  or to which subparagraph

d)  applies.    The Lessee.  will:   give notice promptly to the Senior Trustee of

any event.  of Force Majeure and will use its best efforts to remedy that event

with all reasonable dispatch;.provided that the Lessee will not be required to

settle strikes,   lockouts or other industrial disturbances by acceding to the

demands of any opposing Person,    when in the Lessees judgment,   that course

would be unfavorable to it.

As used herein,   Force Najeure"    means acts of God;  fires;  epidemics;

landslides;.floods;   strikes;   lockouts or other industrial disturbances;  act of

public enemies;  acts or orders of any Rind.   of any governmental. authority;

insurrections;~riots;    civil disturbances;    arrests;    explosions;  breakage or

malfunctions of or accidents to machinery,   transmission pipes or canals;  par-

tial or entire failures of utilities;  shortages of labor,  materials,   supplies

or transportation;  lightning,    earthquakes,    hurricanes,    tornadoes,   Storms Or

droughts;  or any cause.   or event not reasonably within the control of the

Lessee.

The declaration of an Event of Default and the exercise of remedies

upon the declaration shall be subject to any applicable limitations of federal

bankruptcy law affecting or precluding the declaration or exercise during the
c

pendency of or immediately following any bankruptcy,   liquidation or reorgani-

zation proceedings,.

Section  :13.2.    Remedies on Default. Whenever any Event of Default

under Section 13.1 of this Lease shall have occurred and be continuing,  any

one or more of the following remedial.  steps may be taken;  provided that in no

event shall the Lessor be obligated to take any step which in its opinion will

or might cause it to expend time or money or otherwise to incur liability,

unless and until the Lessor has been furnished a satisfactory indemnity bond

at no cost or expense to it:

a)    The Senior Trustee or the Lessor,  may,  and if acceleration

of maturity of the Honds is declared pursuant to Section 7.02 of the

Senior Indenture the Senior Trustee shall,  declare all installments
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of r3sic Rent,   Additional Payments and other amounts payable under

this Lease for the remainder of the Lease Term to be immediately due

and payable,   whereupon those installments of Hasic Rent,  Additional

Payments and other amounts shall become due and payable immediately.

b)    In accordance with applicable law,  the Senior Trustee,  or

upon ten days'   written notice and with the prior written consent of

the Senior Trustee,   the Lessor or its designee,  may  .

i)  enter and take possession of the Leased Premises,  or

any appropriate part thereof,  without terminating this Lease,

ii)  complete any Improvement,   if it isaot then completed,

holding the Lessee liable for completion costs,    if any,  hot

reimbursed to the Lessor or Trustees from the proceeds.  of the

Honds or otherwise,

iii)   collect rentals and enforce all other remedies of the

Lessee under any leases of,    or assignments or grants of rights

to use or occupy,   the Leased Premises;  or  .any part thereof,  but

without being deemed to have affirmed the leases,  assignments or

grants,  and.

iv)   enter into new leases,    assignments and grants on any

terms which the Lessor or Senior Trustee may deem to be suitable

for the Leased Premises,    or any part thereof,  which leases,

assignments and grants shall not be terminated or affected if

the Lessee cures the Event of Default.

Rentals and other amounts payable under the leases,  assignments and

grants described in clauses  (iii)    and  (iv)  of the preceding sentence

may be applied by the Lessor or Senior Trustee to any costs of admin-

istration,  operation,  repair or maintenance of the Leased Premises,

oc any part thereof,  as the Lessor ar Senior Trustee may reasonably

deem useful,  and the remaining balance shall be applied to the Hasic

Rent,  Additional Payments and other amounts payable,  or to become

payable,  under this Lease in the order of pricrity to be determined

by the Lessor or Senior Trustee in accordance with this Lease.    Any

balance of the rents and other amounts remaining thereafter shall be

paid promptly to the Lessee by the Lessor or Senior Trustee in

accordance with this Lease,  and the Lessor or Senior Trustee may hold

the Lessee liable for the.   difference between those rents and other

amounts and the Basic Rent.,    Additional Payments and other amounts

payable under this Lease.

e)  .The Lessar and the Trustees may have access to,  inspect,

examine and make copies of the Lessee's books,   records,  accounts,

financial and other data,  and income and other tax returns.

d)    In accordance. with applicable law,  all Gross Revenues shall

become payable immediately  .to the Senior Trustee,  or in the event no

Bonds are then outstanding,  to the Lessor,  and the Senior Trustee or
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cY.e Lessor,  as applicable,  may take whatever steps it deems necessary
to notify payors of the Gross Revenues of the Senior Trustees or the
Lessor right thereafter to receive payments of Gross Revenues
directly.

e)     The Senior Trvstee may exercise any and all and any
combination of remedies available to tt under the Indenture and ehis
Lease.

f)    The Lessor and the Senior Trustee may sake whatever action
at law or in equity may appear necessary or desirable to collect the
Basic Rent,  Additional Payments and other amounts then payable,  or to
become payableb under this Lease,    or to enforce the observance and
performance of any covenant,    agreement or obligation of the Lessee
under this Lease.

Any amounts collected as or applicable to,  Hasic Rent pursuant to
erg action taken under this Section i)    shall be paid to the Trustees and
shall be applied in accordance with the provisions hereoi and of  .the
Indentures,   or  (ii)  if the Bonds.  and coupons have been paid and discharged in
accordance rah the Indentures,  shall be paid as provided.  in Section 5.19 of
the Senior Indenture for transfers of amounts remaining in.  the Special Funds
as defined in the Senior Indenture.

Before any of the foregoing remedies may be exercised by the Senior
Trustee or the Lessor in connection with an Event of Default under subpara-
graphs  (b)  o:  Section 13.1,    the Council shall give written notice to the
Lessee,. with the prior written consent of the Senior Trustee.,   that the Council
believes that an Event of Default under that subparagraph may have occurred,
specifying the charges or circumstances constituting the alleged Event of
Default in sufficient detail ihac the Lessee will be advised fully of the
nature of the charges.  made against it and will be able to prepare ar,  adequateresponse thereto.    The notice shall fix a date,   time and place for a hearing,which shall be at the expense of the Lessee,    before a hearing officer who
shall be a member of the American Arbitration Association or any organizationwhich is nationally recognized as performing the functions now performed bythe Assocration who is knowledgeable concerning health care facilities
reasonably comparable  :r.  size and type to the Leased Premises,  who shall be
mut3ally a=ceptable 20 the Lessee and the Council.     The hearing shall be on
the issue of whether an Event of Deta¢lt has occurred.    That dare shall not be
sooner that fifteen  (15)  days fallowing the giving of that notice.

At the da;e,   time and place specified in the notice,  unless the Coun-
cil shall have withdrawn.  the notice,   the Lessee shall be heard cn the chargesspe_ified is the notice.   stall be confronted With the evidence of the allegedEvent of Detau_t,   shall have the right to examine and to cross-examine wit-
nesses and may introduce any other evidence.  and testimony with respect to the
a_leged Event of Default which the Lessee desires.    After the hearing is con-
cluded,  the hearing officer shall consider whether an Event of Default has
occurred and shall report his findings or determinations to the Council andthe Lessee.
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If the hearing offi er determines that an Event of Default has oc-

curred,   the Council may give notice of that determination to  .the Lessee and

the Trustee and of its intention to terminate this Lease as of a date not

earlier than the fifteenth day following the giving of the notice.    If on the

date specified for,.  termination,    the determination shall not have been

enjoined,    annulled or otherwise suspended by any judicial authority or

suspended or waived by the Council,   this Lease shall be terminated.

The provisions of Section 13.2(a)    are subject to the further limita-

tion that a rescission by the Trustees of any declaration of acceleration of

maturity of Bonds pursuant to the Indentures will constitute a rescission and

annulment of any corresponding declaration of acceleration made pursuant to

Section 13.2(a)  and a waiver of the consequences of that declaration and of

the Event of Default with respect to which that declaration has been.  made;

provided that no waiver,  rescission or  :annulment shall extend to or affect any

subsequent Event of Default or impair any right consequent thereon.

Section 13.3.    No Remedy Exclusive.    Unless provided.  otherwise hereln

explicitly,   no right,  power or remedy conferred upon cr reserved to the LesSar

or the Trustees.  in this  .Lease is intended to be exclusive of~any other avail-

able right,  power or remedy,  but each right,  power and remedy shall be cumula-

tive and shall be in addition to every other right,  power andramedy available

under this Lease or the Zndentures or existing now or hereafter at law,   in

equity,  by statute or otherwise,    but only to the extent necessary for the

protection and benefit of the Lessor;    the Trustees and holders of the Bonds.

The exercise,  the beginning of the exercise,    or the partial exercise by the

Lessor or the Trustees of any one or more rights,.  powers or remedies shall not

preclude the simultaneous or later exercise by the Lessor or the Trustees of

any or all other rights,    powers or remedies. No delay or omission in the

exercise of any right,    power or remedy accruing upon any Event of Default

shall impair any other right,  power or remedy or shall be construed to be a

waiver of the Event of Default,    but any right,  power or remedy may be exer-

cised  .from time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient.    In order to

entitle the Lessor or the Trustees to exercise any right,   power or remedy re-

served to it in this Article,    it shall not be necessary to give any notice,

other than as may be required..  expressly herein.

Section 13.4.    Accession to Other Rights of Lessee and Termination of

Other Rights of Lessee.    In the Event of Default referred to in Section 13.1

hereof,  and if rights under paragraph  (b)  of Section 13.2 hereof ;are exercised

and to the extent permitted by law,    the Lessee hereby grants to the Lessor,

the Senior Trustee,   or receiver or other then operator of the Leased Premises,

the full right and authority to take possession,    use and operate all addi-

tional lands and facilities,  as the case may be,  adjacent to or related to the

Leased Premises,  together with such further lands and facilities as the Lessee

may then have the right to use in connection with the Leased Premises,  as they

then exist,  and are operated. If the rights under paragraph  (b)  of Section

13.2 hereof are exercised,   Lessee does hereby,  without necessity for further

act by Lessee or the Senior Trustee and to the extent permitted by law,

assign,  release,  grant or convey,    as may be appropriate,    to the Lessot,

Trustee or to their designee or assignee,  all right,  title and interest of the

Lessee in all of such other lands and facilities which the lessee then holds
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for use in connection with the Leased Premises and ir.  suc.^..  lzcceY case,  LesseEshall,  upor.  request of the Lessor,    Senior Trustee cr their designee or assig-nee promptly give such instrument of assignment,  release,   grant or conveyanceas may reasonably be requested to better evidence such assignment,  release,grant or conveyance.

Section 13.5.    Agreement to Pav Attorney-~  Fees and even a In theevent that there is an Event of Default or that it shall become necessary forthe Lessor or the Trustees eo employ attorneys or to incur other expenses tocollect Bzsic  &eni,  Additional Payments or other amouhts payable,  or to en-force observance or performance of any covenant,  agreement or other obligationon the part of the Lessee,    under this Lease,  the Lessee,  on demand therefor,shall reimburse the reasonable fees and expenses of thosa attorneys,   to theextent permitted by law,  and will reimburse the other reasonable expenses saincurred.

If ar.}+  attorneys'   fees or other expenses are not so reimbursed,   theamount t.`.erecf,  together with interest Thereon at the Interest  &ate for Ad-vances froc the date of incurrence by the Lessor or the Trustees,  shallconstitute Additional Payments,  and.  shall be paid by the Lessee on demand.    Zn
anq actior.  brought to collect those Additional Payments,  the Lessor or theTrustees,  as the case may be,    shall be entitled to the recovery of thoseAdditional Payments,    except as limited by law or by judicial order ordecisiar..

Section.  13.6.    No Additional Waiver Imnl~  d by One k fiver.    In theevent chat ary covenant,  agreement or other obligation under this Lease or theIndentures should be breached by either the Lessee  •or the Lessor and thebreach should be waived thereafter by the Lessee:    the Lessor or the SeniorTrustee,  as the case may be,    the waiver shall be limited to the particularbreach sc aived and shall not be deemed to waive any other or any subsequentbreach ehereurder.    No failure by  .the Lessor ar the Senior Trustee to insistupon the strict..  observance or performance by the Lessee of any covenant,agreement or cbligation under this Lease,    and no failure to exercise anyright,  pcrer or remedy ccnsequent upon a breach thereof,  shall constitute awaiver of any  .right to strict observance or performance or a waiver of anybreach.    Nc ea-press waiver shall be deemed to apply to any other breach orexisting or subsequent right to remedy the fa*_lure.by the Lessee to observe orperform arr covenant,  agreement or obligation under this Lease.

SE__ion l.•. i.    Wa v r of Aanraisement Va~u t+or and 0th r aws:    Inthe event tY.ac there is an Event of Defauli under this Lease and the Lesseedoes not touts;  the existence of the Evert of Default,  the Lessee covenantsand agree.  tc waive the benefit of all appraisemet;,  vaiuatlor„   stay,  exten-sicn or redE.~;ion laws in force from time tc timE,  and all right of appraise-went and redewp;ion to which it may be entitled,-to the ERtEnC that the Lesseemay lawful_y do sc.

Section i3.8.    Reinstatement.    Notwithstanding any termination of
this Lease,  or the exercise of any other right,.  power or remedy,   in accordancewith the provisions of Section 13.2,  if within sixty  (60)  .days following the.
occurrence of an Event of Default and.  prior tD the date of termination of this
Lease pursuant to the penultimate paragraph of Section 13.2 hereof or the
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entry of a judb~er.c in a court of law or equity fcr enforcement hereof after

an opnorcunity for the Lessee to be heard and subject to the Indenture,   the

Lessee may

a)    at any time pay,  or provide by deposit with the Lessor and

the Trustees in a form and amount satisfactory to the Senior Trustee

and the Lessor provided..   that the satisfaction of the Lessor shall

occur concurrently with satisfaction of the Senior Trustee unless

within sixty  (60)  days of filing with.   the Lessor of a notice,  from

the Lessee that it has provided a satisfactory deposit pursuant to

this Section,    there shall have  .become effective an ordinance of

Lessor passed by a majority of Council determining  .hoe Lessee has

not complied with all such requirements,   for,

i)  all accrued and unpaid Basic Renc,  Additional Payments

and other amounts payable-   under this Lease  (except Hasic Rent,

Additional PaymenES and ocher amounts accelerated pursuant to

Section 13.2 hereof),  which Basic Rent shall'inciude all inter-

est required to be paid in accordance with the Indenture on

overdue principal of and,  to the extent lawful,  on any overdue

interest oh,  any Bonds and an the principal of any Honds re-

quired.  to be redeemed in accordance with the Indentures,  but not

redeemed by reason of any Event of Default by the Lessee in the

payment of Hasie Renc,  and

ii)  all costs and expenses of the Lessor and the Trustees

occasioned by the Event of Default,  and

b)    cure to the satisfaction of the Senior Truster and of the

Lessor a1i other Events of Default of which the Lessee has been r6tified;
provided chat the satisfaction of the Lessor shall oeenr concurrently
with satisfaction of the SeniorTrustee unless within sixy  (60)  days.

of filing with the Lessor of a no ice,    from the Lessee that it rias

complied with all requirements for reinstatement pursuant to this

Section,   there shall have become effective an ordinance of Lessor

passed by a majority of Council determining that Lessee has not

complied with all such requirements.

IIpon Chat payment,  deposit and cure,    1)    this Lease shall be rein-

stated fully,  as if is had never been terminated;    2)   the Lessee shall be

restored to the use,.  occupancy and possession of the Ceased Premises,  and  (3)

chat payment,  deposit and cure shall bonscitute ipso facto a waiver of the

Event of Default and its consequences and an automatic rescission and annul-•

ment of any declaration of acceleration under Section 13.2(a).

Section 13.9.    RishttdObserveand Perform Covenants.  A2reemeats and

Obligations.    If the Lessee shall fail to pay when due and payable any Basic

Rent,  Additional Payment ar other amount payable,  or to observe or perform any

covenant,  agreement or abli~acion,   under the Lease,   the Lessor or the Senior

Trustee,  without demand upon the Lessee and without waiving or releasing any

covenant,  agreement,  obligation or Event of Default,    upon ten  (10)  days'

written notice to the Lessee  (except that under emergency conditions,   the tan

10)  day period shall not be required),  may
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a)  make that payment or perform that ovenant,  agreement or

obligation for the account and at the expense of the Lessee,  although

the Lessor and the Senior Trustee shall not be under any obligation

to do sa,

b)  enter upon the Leased Premises,    or any part thereof,  fer

that purpose,  and

c)  take any action which,   in the opinion of the Lessor or the

Senior Trustee,  as the case may be,  may be necessary or appropriate

therefor.

All payments so made by the Lessor or the Senior Trustee and all.

costs,   fees and expenses including without iimitation,    to the extent per-

mitted by law,  attorneys fees  .and expenses)  incurred in connection therewith

or in connection with the making of that payment or the observance or per-

formance of that covenant,  agreement or obligation by the Lessor or the ..Senior

Trustee,   together with interest thereon at the Interest Rate for Advances from

the date.  of payment or incurrence,.    shall constitute Additional Payments and

shall be paid by the Lessee on demand.    In any action brought to collect those

Additional.  Payments,   the Lessor or the Trustees,   as the case may be,   shall be

entitled to the recovery of the Additional Payments,.  except as limited by law

or judicial order or decision.

Section 13.10.    Notice of Default.    The Lessee will notify the Lessor

and the Senior Trustee immediately if the Lessee becomes aware of the occur-

rence of any Event of Default or any Default which is not cured.  within the

time provided in this Lease.

Section 13.11.    Provision Sub;ect to Annlicable Law.    All rights,

powers and remedies provided herein may be exercised only to the extent that

the exercise thereof does not.  violate any.   applicable law and are intended to

be limited to the extent necessary so that they will not render this Lease

invalid,   unenforceable or not entitled to be recorded,   registered or filed

under any applicable law.

ARTICLE XIV

MISCELLANEOUS

Section 14.1.    Surrender of Leased Premises.    Upon the expiration of

the Lease Term or the termination of this Lease,   the Lessee covenants and

agrees to surrender the Leased Premises to the Lessor peaceably and.  promptly,

together with all appurtenances thereto and all assets and obligations of the

Lessee including movable equipment,   furnishings and other personal property in

or on the Leased Premises,   in as good condition as prevailed at the time the

Lessee was put in full possession thereof;    provided that,   there is excepted

from the foregoing covenants,  agreements and.   obligations,  any loss by fire or

other casualty covered by insurance,.    ordinary wear and tear,  obsolescence,
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removals and replacements in accordance herewith.,    and acts of God and

provided further that the foregoing covenants,  agreements and obligations are

subject to the rights of reinstatement pursuant to Section 13.8 hereof.

Section 14.2.    Notices.    All notices,   certificates,  requests or other

communications hereunder shall be given sufficiently and shall be deemed to

have been given when mailed by registered or certified mail,  postage prepaid,

addressed to the appropriate Notice Address.    A duplicate copy of each notice,

certificate,   request or other communication given hereunder to the Lessor,   the

Lessee or the Trustee shall also be given to the others.    The Lessee,   the

Lessor  .and the Trustee,   by notice given hereunder,  may designate any further

or different addresses to which subsequent notices,   certificates,  requests or

other communications shall be sent.

Section 14.3.    Net Lease.     This Lease shall be deemed and construed

to be a  "net lease".     The Lessee shall pay absolutely net,  during the Lease

Term,   the Basic Rent,  Additional Payments and all other amounts payable under

this'Lease,  free of any deductions,    and without abatement or set-off,  other

than those for which provision is made expressly therein.

Section 14.4.    Extent of Provisions Regardins Lessor:  Observance and

Performance of Provisions.    The Lessor retains such rights and interests as

will permit the Lessor to perform its obligations under the Indentures.    Each

duty of the Lessor and of its officers and employees undertaken under the

Indentures and the Bonds is a duty..  enjoined specifically by law pursuant to

Section 140.06(J),  Ohio Revised Code,    upon the Lessor and each of those

officers and employees having authority thereunder or by provision of law to

perform that duty,  resulting from an office,    trust or station,   within the

meaning of Section 2731.01,    Ohio Revised Code,  providing for enforcement by

writ of mandamus.

All representations,    warranties,    covenants,    agreements and obliga-

tions of the Lessor under this Lease shall be effective to the extent autho-

razed and permitted by applicable law.    None of those representations,  warran-

ties,   covenants,  agreements or obligations shall be deemed to be a representa-

tion,  warranty,   covenant,  agreement or obligation of any present or future

member,  officer,  agent or employee of the Lessor or of the Hospital Trustees i
in other than his or her official capacity..   Neither the members of the Coun-

cil nor any official executing this Lease or the Bonds  .shall be liable person-

ally on the Bonds or be subject to any personal liability or accountability by

reason of the issuance thereof or by reason of the representations,  warran-

ties,   covenants,  agreements or obligations of the Lessor under the Indenture

or the Bonds.

Section 14.5.    Binding Effect.    This Lease shall inure to the benefit

of and shall be binding upon the Lessor,   the Hospital Trustees,   the Lessee and

their respective permitted successors and assigns,    subject,  however,   to the

specific provisions hereof.

Section 14.6.     Amendments.    Chances and.   Modifications. Except as

provided otherwise in this Lease,    this Lease may be amended,  changed,  modi-

fied,   altered or deleted by the Lessee and the Lessor without the consent of

or notice to the Trustee or any other person provided that any such amendment,
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change,  modification,  alteration or deletion shall be authorized by ordinance

passed by at least a two-thirds affirmative vote of the Council.     Notwith-

standing Section 9.12(d)  of this Lease,   the Governing Board may determine from

time to time to discontinue one or more hospital services provided on the date

of delivery of this Lease and discontinue such service or services if the

Lessee shall have given notice to the Lessor of such discontinuance,   identi-

fying the service or services to be discontinued and the date of discontinu-

ante  'and within sixty  (60)  days following receipt by the Lessor of that notice

there shall not have become effective an ordinance of the Lessor passed by a

majority vote of the Council directing the Lessee to not discontinue the

service or services identified in that ordinance.

Section 14.7.    Execution Counterparts.    This Lease may be executed in

several counterparts,  each of which shall be regarded as an original and all

of which shall constitute but one and the same lease.

Section 14.8.    Severability. In case any section or provision of

this Lease,  or any  .covenant,  agreement,  obligation or action,  or part thereof,

made,.  assumed,   entered into or taken,    or any application thereof,   is held to

be illegal or invalid for any reason, s

a)    that illegality or invalidity shall not affeot the re- f4E
mainder hereof or thereof,  any other section or provision hereof,  or

any other covenant,  agreement,  obligation or  .action,  or part thereof,

made,  assumed,  entered into or taken,  al3 of which shall be construed

and enforced as if the illegal or invalid portion were not contained

herein or therein,

b)    the illegality or invalidity of any application hereof or

thereof shall not affect any legal and valid application hereof or

thereof,  and

c)    each section,  provision,  covenant:,   agreement,  obligation or

action,  or part thereof,  shall be deemed to be effective,  operative,

made,  assumed,  entered into or taken in the manner and to the full

extent permitted by law.

Section.  14..9.    Captions.    The captions and headings in this Lease are

for convenience only and in no way define,    limit or describe the scope or

intent of any provisions oc sections of this Lease.

Section 14.10.    Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by and

construed in accordance with the laws of the State.

Section.  14.11.     Survival of Representations and Warranties.    All

representations and warranties of the Lessee,    the Hospital Trustees and the

Lessor herein shall survive the execution and delivery of this Lease.

Section 14.12.    Action by Lessee.    Lessor agrees that Lessee may take

on behalf of Lessor any action under the Indentures required of or by Lessor

thereunder in order to comply with the Indentures or avoid a default or event

of default thereunder.
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Section 14.13.    Rp~ative Position of this Lease and the_Indenture.

The rights and options granted to  .Lessee in this Lease are subject to the

rights and remedies granted by the Indentures to the Trustees on behalf of the

Bondholders and,   so long as Bonds are outstanding within the meaning of the

Indentures,   to  ;the extent that the covenants and agreements made by lessor in

the Indentures.  with respect to the construction,  operation and maintenance of

the.  Leased Premises and the security of the Bondholders and applicable to the

operation of the Leased Premises are greater than the covenants and agreements

made by Lessee in this Lease,    the provisions of the Indentures shall control

and the.  Lessee agrees to be bound thereby.

Section 14.14.    Trustees.     When all Bonds are no longer outstanding

under the Indentures,    all references to the Senior.  Trustee,  Subordinated

Trustee and Trustees shall be deemed eliminated from this Lease and any

approval herein required of the Senior Trustee.,  the Subordinated Trustee or

the Trustees  .shall be eliminated from this Lease and there shall be substi-

tuted therefor a requirement that the Lessor.  be given notice of that act,

instrument or other event giving rise to the requirement of approval and that

such act,   instrument or event shall only be taken,  become effective or occur,

as the case may be,   if there shall not have become effective.  within sixty  (60)

days following .receipt by Lessor.  of such notice an ordinance of the Lessor

passed by a majority of Council directing the Lessee not to take. or permit to

become effective or occur,  as the case may be,   the act,   instrument or event

identified in such notice.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF,   this Lease has been duly executed and delivered

for and in the name and on behalf of each of the Lessor and.  the Lessee by
their duly authorized officers as of the date hereinbefore written.

Signed and acknowledged as to CITY OF LAKEWOOD,  OHIO,  as Lessor

the Lesset in the presence of:

By:

a r

nc,d by:

rD,/,
President ,o Co ncil

ifi~~~__..A2~fY'7G~,1~?And by:

Witnesses as to all) Director of Finance

Signed and acknowledged as to LAXEWOOD HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION,

Lessee in the.  presence of: as Lessee

By:

resid/e~n/ftf~And By: i~G~-liG.~~s
Witnesses as to both) Secretary

The legal form and substance of the within instrument

is hereby approved.

Director of Law,

City of Lakewood,   Ohio

e
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STATE OF OHIO

SS:

COUNTY OF CUYAHOGA

On this 16th day of March 1987,    before me,  a Notary Public in and

for the foregoing County and State,    personally appeared Anthony C.  Sinagra,
John Patrick Gallagher and Leonard A.    Nikula,   Mayor,   President of Council and

Director of Fiaance of the City of Lakewood,  Ohio,  a municipal corporation and

political subdivision in and of the State,   who acknowledged their execution of
the foregoing instrumeat as those officers of that City for and in the name

and on behalf of that City and by authority of its Council;  and that the

execution of that instrumeat is their voluntary act  ,and deed as those officers

on behalf of that City and the voluntary act and deed of that City.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,   I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my
official seal on the day and year aforesaid.

SEAL] C~Z`~`7
Notary ~PUblic

STATE OF OHZO

SS:

COUNTY OF CUYAHOGA

On this 5~  day of 1987,    befor me,  a Notary Public in

a d f r sa d/County and Stat personally appeared and

41 t7 President and Secretary,    res ectively,    of Lakewood

Hospital Association,  who acknowledged the execution of the foregoing instru-

ment as said officers of said corporation on behalf of said corporation and by
authority thereof,  and that the same is their voluntary act and deed a5 said

officers on behalf of said corporation,    and the voluntary and corporate act

and deed of said  .corporation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,   I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my

official seal on the day and year aforesaid.

SEAL] Notary Public

g7EVEN M.  O7T, Attorney

NOTpBy'paBLIC -STATE OF OHIO

W p~slste~ Au m  ,,pi,oNee dolma.

7~eim 147.07 R G
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This Lease has been duly app oved and authorized by the Hospital

Trustees.

By.

esident

And by:

VicePint

STATE OF OHIO

SS:

COUNTY OF CUYAHOGA

On this day of 1987,    before me,  a Notary Public in

and for the foregoing County and St te,  personally appeared Anthony C.  Sinagra
and Albert E.   Fowerbaugh,  President and Vice President,   respectively,  of the

Board of Trustees of Lakewood Hospital,    who acknowledged their execution of

the foregoing instrument as those officers,    respectively,    of said Board of

Trustees for and in the name and on behalf of said Board of Trustees and by

authority granted pursuant to resolution of said Hoard of Trustees;  and that

the execution of that instrument is their voluntary  •act and deed as those

officers,  respectively,  and the voluntary and corporate act and deed of said

Hoard of Trustees.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,   i have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my

official seal on the day and year aforesaid.

SEAL FRED 51. Oe6RANpiS, Attoma
r/X~-~Notary PubGC. State of

MS' Comm, Has No Expir. pate Notary PublicSection 147.03 R.C,

This instrument was prepared by:    Richard K.   Desmond

Squire,   Sanders  &  Dempsey

Cleveland,  Ohio
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FISCAL OFFICER'S CERTIFICATE

The undersigned,  fiscal.   officer of the Lessor under the foregoing

Lease,  hereby certifies that the moneys required to meet the obifgations of

the Lessor during the year 1987 under the foregoing Lease have been appropri-

ated lawfully by the Council of the Lessor for that purpose,  are in the appro-

priate funds.  or in the process of collection to the credit of an appropriate

fund,   free from any previous encumbrances. This certificate is given in

complianlc-ne'  
with Sections 5705.41 and 5705.44,  Ohio

Revis/ed,~COde.
Dated: 1987 t-~Gu[l5Director of Finance,  City of

Lakewood,  Ohio
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CONSENT OF RUS

National City Bank,    as trustee under the Trust Indenture  (the

Indenture^)  dated as of March 15,    1983 among it,   the Board of Trustees of

Lakewood Hospital,    Ohio  (the Hospital Trustees")  and the City of Lakewood,

Ohio  (the  L̂essor"),  acknowledges that it has received an executed counterpart

of the preceding Lease and hereby Consents pursuant to Section 5.13(e}  of the

Senior Indenture,    to entry by the Lessor into the foregoing Lease with

Lakewood Hospital Association,  as lessee.

NATIONAL CITY BANK,  as Trustee

By;
TANT VICE PR Title)

Attes

N1 Thf?'TG Title)
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INDEX

EXHIBIT A  -LEASED REAL PROPERTY

Property Address Exhibit Page

1440 Belle Avenue 1

1444 Belle Avenue 2  -

1450 Belle Avenue 3  -

1458 Belle Avenue 4  -

146.2 Belle Avenue 5  - E

1463 Belle Avenue 6  -

1466 Belle Avenue 7  -

1467 Belle Avenue 8  -

3

1476 BeTTe Avenue 9  -

1477 Berle Avenue 10  -

1483 Belle Avenue lT

1466 Mariowe Avenue 12  -

1437 St.   Charles Avenue 13  -

1451 St.  Charles Avenue 14  -

1461 St.   Charles Avenue 15  -

1471 St.   Charles Avenue T6  -

15644 Madison Avenue Madison Square Medical Building) 17  -

14601 Detroit Avenue Lakewood Medical Building) 18(1.-2)

14519 Detroit Avenue Lakewood Hospital) 19  -

Lakewood Hospital Parking Garage 20(1-2)

Identified in Lease Agreement as Parcel No.   T
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Property Address:    1440 Belle Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood,    County of Cuyahoga and State.  of Ohio and

known as being the Northerly 43.50 feet of SubTot No.    10 in the BeiTe
Allotment as shown by the recorded plat in Volume 41 of Maps,   Page 23 of

Cuyahoga County Records,   and being 43.50 feet front on the Westerly.   side.   of

BeiTe Avenue and extending back.   162.07 feet on the Northerly line,  about

T62.18 feet on the Southerly Tine and having a rear line of 43.51 feet as

appears by said plat,    be the same more or less,   but subject to aTl legal

highways.

Exhibit A  -   1  -
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Property Address:    T444 Belle Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being ail of Subiot No.   11 and the Southerly 1.50 feet of Sub lot No.

TO in the Belle Avenue Allotment,    of part of Original Rockport Township
Section 22,    as shown by the recorded prat of said Allotment in°VoTume 41,   Page
23 of Cuyahoga County Map Records;   said Subiot No T1 and part of Sub Tot No.

10 together form a parcel of land having a frontage of 46-50/100 feet on the

Westerly side of Belle Avenue and extending back about T62.19 feet on the e

Northerly line,    162.31/100 feet on the Southerly line and having a rear tine

of about 46.52/100 feet as appears by said plat,   be the same more or less,    but

subject to aTi legal highways.

Exhibit A  -  2  -
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Property Address:    1450 BeTTe Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood,    County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as-being Sub lot No,.12 in Belle Avenue Allotment of part of Original
Rockport Township Section No,    22,  as shown by the recorded plat in Volume 41

of Maps,  Page 23 of Cuyahoga.  County Records,  and being 45 feet.   front on the  -
Westeriy side of Belle Avenue and extending back 162.31 feet on the Northerly
line,  162.44 feet on the Southerly line and having a rear Tine of 45:01 feet,
as appears by said plat.

I

Exhibit A  -  3  -
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Property Address:    1458 BeTTe Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being Sub lot No.   14 in the Belle Avenue ATTotment of part of Original

Rockport'  Township Section 22 as shown by the recorded plat in Volume 41 of

Maps,.  Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records,    and being 45 feet front on the

Westerly side of Be11e Avenue and extending back 162.56 feet deep on the

Northerly line,   162.68 feet deep on the Souther y line and having a rear line

of 45.01 feet as appears by said plat,  be the same more or less,  but subject
to aii legal highways.

ExhibitA-4-
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Property Address:    1462 Belle Avenue

Situated in'the City of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga and State of  .Ohio and

known as being Subiot No.    15 in Belle Avenue Allotment,   of part of Original
Rockport Township  .Section No.   22,  as shown by the recorded plat in Volume 4i

of Maps,    Page 23 of Guyahaga County Records,   and being 45 feet front on the

Westerly side of Belle Avenue and extending back 162..68 feet on the Northerly
Tine,    162.80 feet on the Southerly line and having a rear line of 45.01 feet

as appears by said plat,   be the same more or less,    but subject to ail TegaT
highways.

Exhibit A  -  5  -
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Property Address:    1463 Belle Avenue

Currently used as surface parking lot  -

included in Exhibit A  -   19

Situated in the City of Lakewood,    County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being Sub lot No.    i22 in the Belle Avenue Allotment of part of

Original Rockport Township Section 22 as shown by the recorded plat in Volume

41 of  .Naps,  Page.  23 of Cuyahoga County Records,  and being 45 feet front on the

Easterly side of Belle Avenue,   60 feet wide,   187.72 feet deep on the Southerly
line,  .1.87.83 feet deep on the Northerly line and 45 feet.    in the rear as

appears.   by said.   prat,    be the same more ar less,   but subject to all legal
highways.

Exhibit A  -  6  -
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Property Address:    1466 Belie Avenue

Situated.  in the City,  of Lakewood,  County of Cuyahoga.  and State of Ohio  ..and
known -  as being.    Sublot No.    16 in the Lakewood Land and Improvement Company's
Be1Te Avenue Allotment,   of part of Original Rockport Township Section 22,    as

shown by the recorded plat in Volume 41 of Maps,   Page 23 of.Cuyahoga County
Records,   and being 45 feet front on the Westerly side of Belle Avenue and

extending back T62.80 feet on the Northerly line,   162.92 feet an the Southerly
line and having a rear Tine of 45.01 feet as appears by said prat,  be the same
mare or Tess,   but subject to ail legal highways.

Exhibit A  -  7  -
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E WING

BUILT:   1968

AREA:   65.989 SOffARE FEET

STRUCTURE:   CONCRETE FRAME WITH CONCRETE PAN SLABS COVERED WITH A
TOPPING GIVING A TOTAL FLOOR THICKNESS OF 4 INCHES.

EXTERIOR:   THE EXTERIOR WALLS.  ARE BRICK AND EXFOSED CONCRETE.

ROOF:   SIGNLE PLY RUSHER MEMBRANE WITH 3"   RIGID INSULATION.

INTERIOR FINISHES:   THE-CORRIDOR WALLS ARE METAL STUDS COVERED WITHTWO LAYERS OF 1/2"  GYPSUM BOARD.  :ALL OTHER WALLS ARE METALSTUDS COVERED WITH ONE LAYER OF 5/8"  GYPSUM HOARD...
ALL"STAIRWELLS AND.  :ELEVATOR SHAFTS ARE 2 HOUR RATED MASONRYOR SHAFT WALL CONSTRUCTION.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO FIRST FLOOR 12"-6"
FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR 11"-6"
SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR 11"-6"
THIRD-FLOOR TO FOURTH FLOOR 11"-6"
FOURTH FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 11"-6"
GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 58"-6"

Exhibit C  -  3  (5)  -
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F WING

BUILT:     1950 REMODELED 1972

AREA:   59,888 SQUARE FEET

STRUCTURE:     THE.  MAIN STRUCTURE IS STEEL FRAME WITH CONCRETE PAN
SLABS COVERED WITH A TOPPING FOR A FLOOR THICKNESS OF
4 1/2".   ADDITIONS OF FIVE FEET TO•EACH SIDE ZN 1972
ARE STEEL FRAMED WITH CONCRETE FLOORS ON FORM DECK.

EXTERIOR: THE ORIGINAL BRICK EXTERIOR WALLS WERE REMOVED DURING
THE REMODELING.  IN 1972._THE NEW EXTERIOR WALLS ARE
MADE UP OF PREFABSED METAL PANELS AND GLASS.

ROOF: THE ROOF IS COMPRISED OF BUILT UP ROOFING MATERIALS.

INTERIOR FINISHES:     THE INTERIOR WALLS ARE STRUCTURAL TILE
COVERED WITH LATHE AND 3/4"   PLASTER,   THEN PAINTED OR
WALLCOVERED.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO FIRST FLOOR 12°-6"
FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR 11°-6"
SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR 11°-6"
THIRD FLOOR TO FOURTH FLOOR 11°-6"
FOURTH FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 11°-6"
GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 58"-6"

Exhibit C  -  3  (6)  -
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AUDITORIUM

BUILT:   1968

STRUCTURE:   CONCRETE FRAME WITH CONCRETE PAN SLAHS COVERED WITH A
TOPPING GIVING A TOTAL FLOOR THICKNESS OF 4 INCHES.

EXTERIOR:   THE EXTERIOR WALLS ARE PRECAST CONCRETE.

ROOF:   THE ROOF IS COMPRISED OF BUILT UP ROOFING MATERIALS.

INTERIOR FINISHES:.  THE CORRIDOR WALLS ARE METAL STUDS COVERED WITH
TWO LAYERS OF 1/2"   GYPSUM BOARD.   ALL OTHER WALLS ARE METAL
STUDS COVERED WITH ONE LAYER OF 5/8"  GYPSUM BOARD.
ALL STAIRWELLS AND ELEVATOR SHAFTS ARE 2 HOUR RATED MASONRY
OR SHAFT WALL CONSTRUCTION.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: FIRST FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 11"-6"

Exhibit C  -  3  (7)  -
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BOILER HOUSE

BUILT:     1940

STRUCTURE:   STEEL FRAME WITH CONCRETE PANS.

EXTERIOR:   BRICK AND CONCRETE MASONRY.

ROOF:   THE ROOF IS COMPRISED OF BUILT UP ROOFING MATERIALS

INTERIOR FINISHES:   PAINTED  'MASONRY.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL:

Exhibit C  -  3  (8)  -
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a

CHILLER BUILDING

BUILT:   1984

STRUCTURE:   CAST IN PLACE CONCRETE.

EXTERIOR;   BRICK AND CONCRETE MASONRY.

INTERIOR FINISHES:   PAINTED MASONRY.

BUILDING HEIGHTS:. SUMP BOTTOM TO FIRST FLOOR..    16"-8"
FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR 11"-4"
SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR 12"-0"
THIRD FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 11'-6"
SUMP BOTTOM TO ROOF LEVEL 51"-6"

Exhibit C  -  3  (9)  -
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ATRIUM

BUILT:   1984

STRUCTURE:   STEEL FRAMING ON ROOF.   10"   CONCRETE.  FLAT SLAB

CONSTRUCTION.

EXTERIOR:   NONE

ROOF:     SINGLE PLY RUBBER MEMBRANE WITH SKYLIGHTS.

INTERIOR FINISHES:   EXPOSED MASONRY ALONG WITH 1/2"   GYPSUM BOARD AND

METAL STUDS..

BUILDING HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO FIRST FLOOR I2'-6"
FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR 11~-6"

SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR 11~-6"

THIRD FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 23'-0"
GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 58~-6"
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LAKENOOD HOSPITAL SOUTH PARKING GARAGE

Six  (6)  Levels,  630 Parking Spaces

A.    Deaeriptioa of Garage.

Lakewood Hospital parking garage,  approximately 215`  by 189'.,
is located at the southwest corner of the iateraectioa of Detroit Avenue
aad Belle Avenue is Lakewood,  Ohio.    The structure vas built in two

phases of construction.    The first phase consisted of four levels of

parking  (one level on grade and three framed levels)  aad vas completed
is 1967.    The second phase consisted of building,one additional level
present roof level)  over the Lop of then existing garage,  aad was

completed is June 1975.    There are four stair towers,  one is each corner

of the garage.    Constzuctioa documents far both phases were prepared by
Ramp Eagiaeering Associates of Manhasset,  New York..

ihe structural system for both phases consists of 9'-0"  vide

precast,  prescressed single T-beams supported on precast concrete columns

with haunches at the support points.    Poured-in-place coasters copping
reinforced with wire mesh,  is provided over the top of precast single  "T"
units.    At the turnaround areas topping slabs are designed as postteasioned
slabs spanning between single T-beams.    One expansion joint through the

roof scructur^,  running north and south,  vas provided at the newly added
cop level only roof level of Phase II construction).
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INTERIOR cont.

L•'lectrical Fixtures: Fluorescent iiyht fixtures with

rigid conduit wiring

Cleating System:: Gas fired hot water system which
heats through c~alcal,   ducted

system

Air Condiaioni:ng: Central system with zone controls

Sprinkler System: In rubbish storage room only

Elevators: There are three automatic;   passenger
elevators which have a capacity of
2,500 pounds each.     All are situated
in the center core of the building.
and one opens fo the front and rear

of the building.

Special Features: 1}   There is a cjlass enclosed bridge
which provides access from the

subject's third story level to

the parking yara~je to the south.

2)   The penthouse includes a large
generator which can produce
electricity in emergency
conditions.

3)   The first floor bank suite in-

cludes a vault,   a drive in
window"   facility,   etc.

interior Condition: Good

Net Rentable Area: 70,776 square feet 7,700±  syuare
feet in the basement is gut unfinished

Story Iteiyht: Seven

easement: Full ant 1»rtially f inishc~3)

FLOOR USAGE

BASEMENT:

Approximately 1,300 square.  feet is fully finished and is

utilized for office purposes.     The remainder is yet unfinished.
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lAf(E'.i(YlD HOSPIT~tP4̂FESSISIMAL BUILDING

The subject site is currently improved with seven story

office building which has an enclosed pedestrian bridge to

a neighboring,   municipally owned,   parking yarayo to the south..

This building is occupied by numerous doctors and medically

related businesses.     This is understandable due to the fact

that Lakewood Hospital is immediately east and across Belle

Avenue)   from the subject.

The structure occupies roost of the site.     1l̀rere is,   however,

a paved driveway along the west and south side to acconmrodate a

drive in"   banking facility.     there is a]so a small front yard
area which includes some landscaping components.

The description of these improvements in greater detail is as

follows:

OFFICL•'  BUILDING

L•'XTERIOIt

Foundation: Canczete reinforced walls,   u ers

and footers

Foundation Area: 104 feet inches by 104 lent 2

inches o7 10,850+   syuar~   tint

Gross Flour Area: 86,805{   s~luarc lest

Roof: Concrete root deck with composition
surface

Windows: Metal casement fixed winnows

Store Front: Aluminum tramed,   plate glass
windows and doors

Age: built itr 1974-1975

Quality of Construction: Good

Condition: Good

I NTCT2I OR

Floors: Concrete slab doors

Floor Covering: Vinyl tilt or carpel in hallways
and offices;   the in batbrouurs

Walls: Wood Lramc,   drywall partitioned
walls

Ceiling: Acoustical,   rrid type,   suspendeJ
panels
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FIRST FLOOR•

This space is occupied by a branch bank and other retail
orientated offices travel agency,   real estate,   insurance,   ete.).

SEOOND T1IROUGH SEVENTl1 FLOOR

These office suites are generally occupied by doctors or

medically orientates businesses.     All of this space is Eully
finished off".

r

I
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MADISON SQUARE MEDICAL BUILDING

DESCRIPTION OF IMPROVEMENTS

The subject site is currently improved with a two story office

building which is occupied by numerous doctors and medically

related businesses.

The structure occupies the.  southwest segment of the site.     The

remainder of the  .land is general y covered with three asphalt

paved,   parking lots.

The description of these improvements in greater detail is as

follows:

OFFICE BUILDING

EXTERIOR

Foundation: Concrete reinforced walls,

piers and footers.

Foundation Area: 150+_  feet east)   by
11A feet south)   and

97 feet north)   or

15,525+   square feet.

Gross Floor Area: 46,120+   square feet

Including the english~
basement area).

Story Height: Two

Basement: Full,  (fully finished

for a bowling facility
usage).

walls: Brick

Roof: Steel roof deck with a

built up surface.    The

roof is the original and

is approximately 34

years old.

Windows: Metal casement fixed

windows replaced in

recent years).

Store Front: Aluminum framed,   plate

glass windows and doors.
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EXTERIOR cont.

Skylights: There are some skylights
in the roof to provide
sunlight to interior
second floor suites.

Age:, Built in 1948.

Quality of Cons ruction:    Average to Good.

Condition: Average,to Good.

INTERIOR

Floors: Concrete slab floors

Floor Covering: Vinyl the or carpet
in hallways.  and offices;
the in bathrooms;   carpet
and terrazo in bowling
alley.

Walls: Wood frame,.   drywall
partition walls and

concrete block partition
walls.    The bowling
alley has some wood

paneling.

Ceiling: Acoustical,   grid t e,YP

suspended panels.

Electrical,Fixtures: Fluoresq~nt light fix-

tures with rigid conduit

wiring.

Heating System: Gas fired hot water

system.

Air Conditioning: Nine,   air conditioning
units serving different
areas of the building.

Elevators: There is one automatic,

passenger elevator which
is situated in the front
of the building.

Interior Condition: Average to Good.
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FLOOR USAGE

3AS EMENT

I'bis basement is fully finished and is utilized for a bowling
alley usage.     It includes 16 alleys,   a bar room",   a I~oo)   table

area,   a seating area,   two bathrooms with locker areas,   etc.

i

FIRST FLOOR:

This space is occupied by a~drug store in the southwest area)

and offices generally occupied by medical doctors and dentists.

SECOND FLOOR:

These office suites are generally occupied by doctors or

medically orientated businesses.     There are also two public
bathrooms on this level.

LAND IMPROVEMENTS

The land improvements are comprised,   for the most part of,
three contiguous,   surface,   paved parking lots.     Two parking lots

front on and are at grade with)   Madison Avenue.     The lot im-

mediately east of the building accomodates 34 automobiles while
the neighboring lot to the east accomodates 26  'automobiles.
These two lots have surfaces which are in average"   condition_

There is a large crack along the north  :side of the  _lot adjacent
to the building.     Reportedly the retaining wall will be re-

placed and'the crack will be repaired prior to any sale.     There-

fore this lot is considered repaired as a condition of this

valuation.

i

The third lot is north of the building and the larger parking
lot.     It is at grade with Hilliard Road and is approximately
twelve 12)   feet below the level of the previously mentioned
lot.     A metal staircase provides access from one lot to another.

This north lot will accomodate 45 automobiles.     Currently part
of this lot's surface is being replaced and its condition is

average to good".

Total parking capacity:     105 automdbiles.
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Property Address:    1467 Belie Avenue

Situated in the City of,   Lakewood,   County of .Cuyahoga and State of Ohio,  and
known as being SubTot-No.    121 in Belle Avenue Allotment of Part.   Original
Rockport.   Township,    Section 22 as shown by the recorded plat.  of said Allotment,
in Volume 41 of  .Maps,  Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records,.  said Subiot 121 has
a frontage of 45 feet on the Easteriy side of Belle Avenue,  and extends back

187.72 feet on the Northerly Tine,   187.62 feet on the Southerly line,    and has

a rear line of 45 feet,  as appears by said plat.
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Property Address:    1476 BeTTe Avenue

S9tuated in the.    City of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohia and

known as being Sub lot.  No.  78 in the Bei}e Avenue Allotment of part of 9riginal
Rockport.  Township Section No.   22 as shown by the recorded plat in Volume 4T of

Maps,  .Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records,.    and being 45 feet front on the.

Westeriy side of Be11e Avenue and extending back 163..04 feet ort the Northerly
Tine,   163.17 feet on the Southerly line and has a rear line of 45.01 feet as

appears by said prat,    be the same more or Tess,  but subject to aTT legal
highways.
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Property Address:    1483 Berle Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood,  County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and
known as being Sub Tot No.    118 in Be11e Avenue Allotment of part of Original
Rockport Township  .Section No.  22,   as shown by the recorded prat in Volume 4T
of Naps;   Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records,  and being 45 feet front on the

Easterly side of Belle Avenue 187.:41 feet.  deep on the Northerly line,    18?.31
feet deep,   on the Southerly.   line and 45 fee#  wide in the rear,   as appears by
said plat..
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Property Address:    14bb Marlowe Avenue

Currently used as a surface parking lot  -

incTuded in Exhibit A  -   19

Situated in the City of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and
known as being Sub lot No.    231 in the Gerick Realty Company's.   Lakewood

Subdivision.   of part of Original Rockport 1'awnship Section 22 as shown by the

recorded plat in Volume 35 of Maps,  Page 26 of Cuyahoga County Records and

being 45 feet front on the Westerly side of Marlowe Avenue and  (60 feet wide),
120.99'feet on the Southerly line;   120.30 feet on the Northerly line and"   45.01

feet on the rear as appears by said plat,    be the same more or Tess,  but

subject to all legal highways.
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Property Address:    1437 St.   Charles Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being SubTot No.    65 in the-.Onondaga Park Subdivision of part of

Original Rockport Township Section No.   22 as shown.  by the recorded plat in

Volume 68 of Maps,    Page 34 of Cuyahoga County Records,   and being a parcel of

land 45 feet front on the Easterly side of St.    Charles Avenue and extending
back of equal width 145

feet,-as•  
appears by said plat,  be the same more or

less,   but subject to alT legal highways.
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Property Address:    1451 St.  Charles Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga and State.   of Ohio.    and.

known as being Sublot No.    68 in the Onondaga Park Subdivision of part of

Original Rockport Township Section No.  22,  as shown by the recorded plat in

Volume 68 of Maps,  P̀age 34 of Cuyahoga County Records,  and being 45 fleet front

on the Easterly side of St.  Charles Avenue:,  and extending back of equal width

i45 feet,  as appears by said plat.

f
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Property Address:    14bT St.   Charles Avenue

Situated in the City.   of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio,   and

known as being Sub Tot No.   70 in The Onondaga Park Subdivision of a part of

Original Rockport Township Section No.    22 as shown by the recorded plat in

Volume 68 of :Maps,  .Page.  34 of Cuyahoga County Records,   and being.. 50 feet front

on the Easterly side of St.   Charles Avenue and extending back between paratleT
lines 145 feet,  as appears by said prat.
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Property Address:    1471 St.   Charles Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga.   and State of Ohio and

known as being.   Subiot  -No.    72 in the Onondaga.  Park Subdivision of part of

Original Rockport Township Section.  22 as shown by the recorded.  plat in YoTume

68,    Page 34 of Cuyahoga County Records,    and being 50 feet front on the

Easterly side of St.   Charles Avenue and extending back of equal width T45 feet

as appears by said plat,    be the same more or less,   but subject to all legal.
highways.
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Property Address:    15644 Madison Avenue
Madison Square Medical Bldg.)
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Property Address:    14601 Detroit Avenue
Lakewood Medical Building)

Located in the County of Cuyahoga,   State of Ohio,   and described asfollows:

Pascal No.   1

Situated.  in the City of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga sad State ofOhio and known as being Sublota Noa.   3 sad 4 and the Easterly part ofSublot No.   2 in the Belle-.lvenua Allotment of part of Original RockportTownship Section No.   22,   as shown.  by the retarded plat in Volume 41 ofMaps,   Paqn 23 of Cuyahoga Couaty~Racorda,   sad toq~ther farming.  a pascalof Iaad bonndad and described as follows:
Baginaing on the Southerly lies of Detroit Avenue at its pout ofiaterseetoa with thn Wastarly line.   of Belle 7lvenus>    thence westerlyalong said Southerly lien of Detroit aveaus,   75 feett thence Southerlyon~a line parallel to the Easterly Iiae of said Sublot No.   2,   about145.83 feet to the Southerly lins of acid 3ublot No.   2}   thence Eastnrlyalong the Southerly line of said Sublots Noa:    2,    3 and 4,    to theWastarly line of e~lle 7lveauat tbeaca Northerly along said Westerly13ae of Beiln Avenue to the places of beginning,   as appears by saidplat.

Excepting therefrom the follgwing des:arib.a premises caaveyed tothn CSty of Lakewood by The Canfield Oil Campaay by deed dated March27,.   1935 sad recorded is Volmne  '4510;   Page 97 of Cuyahoga CountyRecarda.

Situated in the City of Lakaxood,   County_ot Cuyahoga sad Statn ofOhio sad kaowa as beiaq parts oi'   Sublots Nos.    2,    3 and 4 in theLakewood Laad and.Improvement Company's Belle J?venue Subdivision ofpart of Original Rockport Township Section No.    22,    as shows by theretarded plat in~Volume 4i of Maps,   Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Retards,and togethsr forming a pascal of land bounded and described as follows:Begiaaing at the Horthaaaterly corner.. of Sublot No.   4 aforesaid.  inthe iatarseetion of the Southerly lino of Detroit avenue 66 feet wide).and thn Westerly liar pt Hells lvenue 90 feet wide)   as dndicatad bythe aforesaid plat of  .the.   Hella,avenus Subdivisiont thence South 84•19'    S0•   west in the southerly line of Detroit Avanue,_ 75.fsat to the'Westerly line of land caaveyad•   to The Canfield Oil Company by threedeeds respectively zaoarded is Volume 2536,   Page 129,   Volume 2536;  Page128,    sad volume 2501,    Pages 249-50-51 of Cuyahoga County Recardatthenc:   Southerly alonq~the Wastarly line of the Iaada ao conveyed toThn Canfield Oil Campa:}y,   10.04 teat to a point)   t3senca North 84•   i9'5D'   East,   parallel to the Southerly line of Detroit 7?vanue sad IO feettherefrom,   measured at•  right angles,   about 75 feet to a point in theWesterly line of Hello avannet thence Narth~rly 10:94 test to the placeof beginaiag,   as appears by said plat.

Pascal No.   2

tuated in the Cit of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga and State ofOhio and kaowa as being part of Sublots Nos.   1 and 2 in Belle avenueAllotment of part of Original Rockport Township Section No.    22,    asshbwa by the retarded plat in Volume 41 of Maps,   page 23 of CuyahogaCounty Records,    and together forming a pascal of land,    bounded anddescribed as follows:
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Beginning oa the Southerly line of Detroit avenueDetroit Straat)     as originally eatabliahed,     66 feet wide,{faLe~eNorthwesterly earner of said Sublet No,   it thence Southerly along theWesterly line of said Sublet No.    1,    10.04 feet to the Southwesterlyearner of lands canvsyed to City of Lakewood by Bend dated 1luquat i7,
1934 and racarded in Volume 4385,    Pags 24 of Cuyahoga County Recordsand the principal place of beginning of the premises hernia described)thence Easterly along the Southerly lino of Iands so canveysd to the

City of Lakewood,   which is also the Southerly line of Detroit 1lveaue,
73.74 fact to the Westerly lino of land caanayed to The Canfield OilComPaAY by dead dated July 19,   1921 and racarded is Volume 2536,   Page
129 of Cuyahoga.   County Records]    thence Southerly along the Westerly
line of land so eanveyad to The Canfield Oil Company,   about 133,82 fast
to the Southerly line of acid Sublot No.   2j thence.  Westerly along theSoutherly line of said Sublots Nos.    2 and 1,   56.24.  feet to theSouthwesterly corner of  .said Sublot No.   l=   thence Hortharly along the•Westerly line of said Sublet NC,•  1,    53.08  ~fest to an inner carisertherein]   thence W~stsrly along a Southerly line of said Sublet No 1,
16.50 feat to a 3outbwesterly corner thereof]   thence Northerlthe Westerly Iine of said Sublot No,   1,   74.96 feat to theplace o!  beginning,   as a

Y along
ppeers by said plat. principal

Parcel No.   3

tuatad in the City of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga and State of
Ohio and.  known as being a part of Original Rockport.  Township SectionNo.   22 and  ;further described as followas

Beginning is the W~starly line of the Bal1e 7?venue J?1lotment as
recardad in Volume 1 of lsapa,   Paga 23 of Cuyahoga County Rscards,   at
the Northxastsrly earsiar,of Sublot No.   5 of acid allotment so recardedJthence from said glace of beginai.nq Westerly oa a coatinuanca of theNortherly line of Sublet No.   5,   a distance of 16.5 fantj thence Yorthalong a line 16.5.   fact w~starly and parallel to the Westerly line of
said Belle 1?vanue 7111otmant about 53 feat to a Southwaatarly corner of
said Sttbl'ot No.   i in said allotment so'  rscarded=   thence Easterly on aSoutherly lines of said Sublot No.   i,   16,5 faett thence southerly along
the Wistsrly Zine of said Sublot No.   1,   53.03 feet to the  .place ofbeginning.
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Property Address:    1451.9 Detroit Avenue

Lakewood Hospital)

Situated in the.  City of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being Sub.  Lots Nos.   122 to 134,   both inclusive,    in the Belie Avenue

Allotment of apart of Section No.   22,  original Rockport Township,   as shown by
the Plat recorded in Volume 41,   Page 23 of Cuyahoga.    County  ..Map Records,    and

Sub Lots Nos,   231 to 241,   both inclusive,,  and part of Sub Lots Nas.   242 and

243 in Genck Realty Company's Lakewood Subdivision of a part of Section No.

22,    original Rockport Township,    as shown by the Piat recorded in  'Jolume 35,
Page 26 of Cuyahoga County Map Records,   and a part of Section No.    22,    original
Rockport Township,   and bounded and described as follows:

Beginning on the Southerly line of Detroit Avenue,   66 feet wide,  at its

intersection with the Easteriy iine of Belle Avenue,   90 feet wide,    said point
being the northwesterly corner of Sub Lot No.    133.   in the BeTTe Avenue

Ailotment,   as aforesaid;.  thence southerly along the easterly line of Belle

Avenue, 150.Oi feet to an  .angle point;    thence southwesteriy along the

southeasterly line of Berle Avenue,    45..92 feet-   to an angle point;    thence.
southerly along_  the ea§terly line of BeT1e Avenue,   60 feet wide;  461:63 feet
to the southwesteriy corner of Sub Lot No.   122,  as aforesaid;    thence easterly
along the southerly.   line. of Sub Lot No.   122.,  as aforesaid,   187.72 feet to the

southeasterly corner thereof;  thence northerly along the easterly line of Sub
Lot Nd.    122,:. as aforesaid 1.49 feet to the southwesterly corner of Sub Lot No.

231,   as aforesaid;   thence easterly along the southerly Tine bf Sub Lot No.

231,    12LD2 feet to the westerly Tine-af Marlowe Avenue,   60 feet wide;   thence
northerly along the westerly line of Marlowe Avenue 529.17 feet to a point 33
feet northerly,.   measured along the westerly line of Marlowe Avenue from the

Southeasterly corner of Sub Lot 242 as aforesaid,    said point being the

northeasterly corner of land conveyed to the City of Lakewood,  by Deed dated

June 12,   1948 and.  recorded in Volume 6606,.  .Page 38 of Cuyahoga County Records;
thence westerly along the northerly Tine of Tand conveyed to the City of

Lakewood,   as aforesaid 113.D6 feet to the westerly line of Sub Lot No.    243,    as

aforesaid;    thence northerly along the westerly line of Sub Lot No.   243;  139.97

feet to the southerly line of Detroit Avenue,    175.00 feet to the place of

beginning,   be the same more or less,   but subject to all legal highways.

According to a Map of Survey and Repiat for Lakewood Hospital made April,
1982,   by Richard F.   Hantei Registered Surveyor and recorded in Volume 228,
Page 59 of Cuyahoga County Map Records.
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LakeWOOd Hospital Parking Garage

Situated in the City of Lakewood,   County of Cuyahoga and State

of Ohio and known as being Sublots Nos.  5.   6,  7,   8 and 9 in the Belle Avenue

Allotment as recorded in Volume 41~Page 23 of  'Cuyahoga County Map Records and

additional lands all a part of Original Rockport Township Section No.   22 and

more fully described as follows:.

Beginning at a point on the Westerly line of Belle Avenue,
width varies,  at the Northeast corner of said Sublot No.   5
in the Be11e Avenue Allotment;

Thence Southerly along the Westerly tine of Belle Avenue,
as aforesaid,  about 226.91 feet to a point at the Southeast

corner of said Sublot No.  9;

Thence Westerly along the Southerly line of said Sublot

No.  9 a distance of about 162.07 feet to a point on the

Easterly line of the Onondaga Park Subdivision as recorded
in Volume 68 Page 34 of Cuyahoga County Map Records;

Thence:  Northerly along the Easterly line of the Onondaga
Park Subdivision about 0.35 feet to.a point on the Southerly
line of Parcel No.   1 conveyed to the City of Lakewood by
deed recorded in Volume 11812 Page 315 of Cuyahoga County
Deed Records;

Thence Westerly along the Southerly line of said Parcel No.   1

conveyed to the City of Lakewood 145.00 feel to a point on

the Easterly line of St.   Charles  :Avenue  (50 feet wide);

Exhibit  -  201.1)   
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Thence Northerly along.  the Easterly line of St.   Charles Avenue,

as aforesaid,   149.64 feet to a point on the Southerly line of

a parcel of land conveyed to Cardinal Federal Savings and Loan

Association by deed recorded in Volume 14691 Page 613 of

Cuyahoga County Deed Records;

Thence Easterly along the Southerly line of said parcel conveyed

to Cardinal Federal Savings and Loan Association 60.00 feet to a

point at the Southeast corner thereof;

Thence Northerly along the Easterly line of said parcel conveyed

to the Cardinal federal Savings and Loan Association about 68.18

feet to a point on the Southerly line of a parcel of land conveyed

to the Second Federal Savings and Loan Association of  .Cleveland

by deed recorded by Torrens,Title Certificate No.   104434 of

Cuyahoga County Records said Southerly line is also the Westerly
prolongation of the Northerly line of said Sub lot No.   5 in the

Belle Avenue Allotment;

Thence Easterly along the Southerly line of said parcel conveyed
to the Second Savings and Loan Association of Cleveland and along
the Westerly prolongation of the Northerly line of said Sublot

No.  $  and along the Northerly line of said Sublot No.   5 a distance

of about 235.11 feet to a point on the Westerly line of Belle

Avenue,   as aforesaid,  and the place of beginning,  be the same

more or less but subject to all legal highways.

Permanent Parcel.No.  314-04-025 Belle Avenue

Permanent Parcel No.   314-04-050 Belle Avenue

Permanent Parcel No.  314-04-051 Belle Avenue

Permanent Parcel No.   314-04-052 Belle Avenue

Permanent Parcel No.   314-04-054 Belle Avenue

Permanent Parcel No.  314-04-053 Belle Avenue

Permanent Parcel No.  314-04-003 St.  Charles Avenue
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EXHIBIT B

Eeserved)

4
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EXHIBIT C

Existing Facilities

Documents placed on file with CTerk of Council and Director of Finance.

I(
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LAKE}f00D HOSPITAL

A WING

BUILT: 1917

AREA: 18,007 SQUARE FEET

STRUCTURE: STEEL FRAME WITH CONCRETE PAN SLABS.

EXTERIOR:     THE EXTERIOR WALLS ARE MADE UP OF BRICK AND CONCRETE
MASONRY.   THESE WALLS APPEAR TO BE HEARING WALLS.

ROOF: THE ROOF IS COMPRISED OF BUILT UP ROOFING MATERIALS.

INTERIOR FINISHES;   THE INTERIOR  :WALLS ARE_STRUCTURAL TILE  .COVEREDWITH LATHE AND.3/4"   PLASTER.   THE FIRST FLOOR CORRIDOR ISCOVERED WITH MAHOGONY VENEER.   ALL OTHER AREAS ARE.  PAINTED.

BUILDING.  HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO FIRST FLOOR 12'-6"
EIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR 11'-6"
SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR 11'-6"
THIRD FLOOR TO FOURTH FLOOR 11'-6"
FOURTH FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 11'-6" E
GROUND.  FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 58'-6"

r
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B WING

BUILT: 1990 REMODELED 1972

AREA: 51,951 SQUARE FEET

STRUCTURE:     THE MAIN STRUCTURE ZS STEEL FRAME WITH CONCRETE PANSLABS COVERED WITH A TOPPING FOR A FLOOR THICKNESS OF4 1/2".   ADDITIONS OF FIVE FEET TO EACH SIDE IN 1972
ARE STEEL FRAMED WITH CONCRETE FLOORS ON FORM DECK.

EXTERIOR: THE ORIGINAL BRICK EXTERIOR WALLS WERE REMOVED DURINGTHE REMODELING IN 1972.   THE NEW EXTERIOR WALLS ARE
MADE UP OF PREFABBED METAL PANELS AND GLASS..

ROOF: THE ROOF IS COMPRISED OF BUILT UP ROOFING MATERIALS.

INTERIOR FINISHES:    THE INTERIOR WALLS ARE STRUCTURAL TILE
COVERED WITH LATHE AND 3/4"  PLASTERi THEN PAINTED OR
WALLCOVERED.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO FIRST FLOOR 12~-6"
FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR 11"-6"
SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR 11"-6"
THIRD FLOOR TO FOURTH FLOOR 11"-6"
FOURTH FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 11'-6"
GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 58"-6"
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C WING

BUILT:   1950 REMODELED 1972

AREA:     49,153 SQUARE FEET

STRUCTURE:     THE MAIN STRUCTURE IS STEEL FRAME WITH CONCRETE PAN.
SLABS COVERED WITH A TOPPING FOR A FLOOR THICXNESS OF4 1/2",   ADDITIONS OF FIVE FEET TO EACH SIDE IN 1972ARE STEEL FRAMED WITH_CONCRETE FLQORS ON FORM DECX.

EXTERIOR: THE ORIGINAL BRICX EXTERIOR WALLH WERE REMOVED DURINGTHE REMODELING IN 1972.   THE NEW EXTERIOR WALLS AREMADE UP OF PREFABBED METAL PANELS AND GLASS.

ROOF:   SINGLE PLY RUBBER MEMBRANE WITH 3"   RIGID INSULATION.

INTERIOR FINISHES:    THE INTERIOR.  WALLS ARE STRUCTURAL TILECOVERED WITH LATHE AND 3/,4"   PLASTER,   T$EN PAINTED ORWALLCOVERED.
BUILDING HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO FIRST FLOOR 12'-6"

FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR 11'-6"
SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR 11'-6"
THIRD FLOOR TO FOURTH FLOOR 11'-6"
FOURTH FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 11"-6"
GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 58'-6"

r

E
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D WING

BUILT:   1968

AREA:     52,713 SQUARE FEET

STRUCTURE:   CONCRETE FRAME WITH CONCRETE PAN  .SLABS COVERED WITH A
TOPPING GIVING A TOTAL FLOOR THICKNESS OF 4 INCHES.

EXTERIOR:  TEE EXTERIOR WALLS ARE BRICK AND EXPOSED CONCRETE.

ROOF:   SIGNLE PLY RUBBER MEMBRANE WITS 3"   RIGID INSULATION.

ZNTERIOR FZNI$HES:   THE CORRIDOR WALLS ARE METAL STUDS COVERED WITH
TWO LAYERS OF 1/2"  GYPSUM BOARD.   ALL OTHER'WALLS ARE METAL
STUDS COVERED WITH ONE LAYER OF 5/8".GYPSUM BOARD.
ALL STAIRWELLS AND ELEVATOR SHAFTS ARE 2 HOUR RATED MASONRY
OR SHAFT WALL CONSTRUCTION.

BUILDING HEIGHTSr GROUND-FLOOE TO FIRST FLOOR 12'-6"
FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR 11"-6"

SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR 11"-5"
THIRD FLOOR TO FOURTH FLOOR 11'-6"
FOURTH FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 11"-6"
GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 58'-6"
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ORDINANCENO.

PLEASE SUBSTITUTE FOR 0RD[NANCE NO. 51-96

ORIGINALLY SUBMITTED WITH THiS EVENING's DOCKET~
WHICH HAD BEEN PLACED ON 1st READING ~ REFERRED

TO COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 11/18/96; 2nd READING

ON 12/2/96.

51-96 BY: Boscia, Corrigan, Flannery,
George, Roth, Seelie, Smith

AN ORDINANCE, authorizing the amendment and restatement ora Lease dated June 26,

1987, by and between the City of Lakewood, Ohio ("City"), as Lessor, and Lakewood Hospital
Association, a non-sectarian Ohio non-profit corporation organized for charitable purposes

LHA") as Lessee, and authorizing the execution and delivery of an amended and restated

Lease between the City and LHA, to permit an affiliation between LHA and The Cleveland

Clinic Foundation ("CCI:"), and authorizing and approving related matters.

WHEREAS, the City of Lakewood owns certain real and personal property

comprising hospital facilities and property located in the City, which are managed and operated
by the Lakewood Hospital Association pursuant to a Lease dated June 26, 1987, under the

authority of Article XX, Section 4 ofthe Amended Charter of the City of Lakewood; and

WHEREAS, there have been, and continue to be, significant changes in the health

care industry, including changes in the method and amounts of payments to hospitals and

physicians for health care services, increased competition for patients among hospitals and

alternative health care delivery systems, reductions in patients days and revenues due to

utilization review pressures, aggressive efforts by business coalitions to limit hospital costs and

obtain price discounts and increases in the aged population; and

WHEREAS, in today's economy and changing health care environment,
community hospitals are particularly vulnerable due to limitations on their ability to compete
with larger hospital networks and other private health care delivery systems for patient revenues;

and

WHEREAS, community hospitals in Ohio and across the nation have determined

that it is in the best interest of their institutions to affiliate with a larger hospital network so as to

obtain the flexibility and financial support necessary to compete in the current and'expected
future economic conditions of the health care industry; and

WHEREAS, the LHA Board of Trustees has examined the potential options for

the future ofLakewood Hospital and has determined that an affiliation with The Cleveland

Clinic Foundation will provide LHA with greater resources and more flexibility to gain financial

and competitive advantages necessary to continue and thrive as both a health care provider and

major employer in the City of Lakewood; and

WHEREAS, LHA has requested that the City approve and enter into an amended

and restated Lease so that LHA may meet the conditions of its entering into a Definitive '

Agreement with CCF; and

WHEREAS, this Council has determined that it is in the best interests of the

residents and taxpayers of the City of Lakewood, and LHA and its patients, that the current Lease

dated June 26, 1987 be amended by agreement oftbe parties, and that an amended and restated

Lease be entered into by and between Lakewood Hospital Association and the City ofLakewood

on the terms and conditions, and in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit "A," as

approved by the Director ofLaw, and in accordance with Chapter 140 of the Ohio Revised

Code; and

WHEREAS, the amended and restated Lease will require LHA to continue to pay
the principal of and any premium and interest on the City's outstanding bonds under the Trust

Indenture dated March 15, 1983, and the First Supplemental Trust Indenture dated June 15,

1989, between the City and National City Bank as Trustee, and will require LHA to make other

additional payments, including a new Additional Payment to the CiG; therefore,
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BE IT ORDAINED BY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAKEWOOD, OHIO, TWO-

THIRDS OF THE MEMBERS THEREOF VOTING AFFIRMATIVELY;

Section I: The current Lease dated June 26, 1987, by and between the City ofLakewood

and Lakewood Hospital Association will be amended and replaced by an amended and restated

Lease on the terms and conditions, and in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit"A,"
and as approved by the Director ofLaw.

Section 2. In consideration of the payments to be made by Lakewood Hospital
Association under the terms of the Lease, and the covenants and other obligations contained

therein, this Council authorizes and approves the amendment and restatement of the Lease dated

June 26, 1987, and the execution and delivery of an amended and restated Lease, in substantially
the form attached hereto as Exhibit "A," and as approved by the Director of Law, with such

changes, if any, which are approved by the officers of this City executing the Lease, permitted by
the Bond Indentures, consistent with law and this Ordinance, in the best interest of this City and

in a form approved by the DirectOr ofLaw.

Section 3. The Mayor, President of Council and Director of Finance are hereby
authorized and directed to execute the Lease on behalf of the City ofLakewood, and to execute

such other documents and take such other actions as are necessary and appropriate to give effect

to the amended and restated Lease. The Lease may be signed upon the passage of this

Ordinance, placed into escrow upon terms and conditions approved by the Director ofLaw and

shall become effective upon the closing of the Definitive Agreement by and between the

Lakewood Hospital Association and The Cleveland Clinic Foundation.

Sectiort 4. It is found and determined that all formal actions of this Council concerning
and relating to the passage of this Ordinance were adopted in an open meeting of this Council,
and that all such deliberations of this Council and any of its committees that resulted in such

formal actions, were in meetings open to the public, in compliance with all legal requirements.

Adopted:
President

Approved: ~e~ 1'71

Clerk
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AMENDED AND RESTATED

LEASE

by and between

CITY OF LAKEWOOD, OHIO

AND

LAKEWOOD HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

THIS AMENDED AND RESTATED LEASE dated as of December 23, 1996 (the

Lease"), is made by and between the City of Lakewood, Ohio (the "City"), a municipal

corporation and political subdivision in and of the State, and duly organized and validly existing
under the laws of the State and Lakewood Hospital Association (the "Lessee"), a nonprofit

hospital agency, as defined in Section 140.01, Ohio Revised Code, now having its principal
office in Lakewood, Ohio and the operator of' the healthcare facility known as Lakewood

Hospital (the "Hospital').

Since 1987 major changes have occurred in the method by which many individuals

ensure their abiIity to afford hospital care and in the selection of acute care providers by entities

paying the costs of hospitalization and other costs; and

Entities .paying the costs of hospitalization currently are insisting on a single contract

providing for acute hospital care for all of its insureds or members in a large geographic area

which has caused individual hospitals to enter into affiliations and other arrangements to meet

the demands of those entities paying hospitalization costs; and

The Lessee needs to affiliate the Hospital with other hospitals to provide in a single
contract a large geographic coverage of hospital care and for that purpose proposes to affiliate

with The Cleveland Clinic Foundation (~CCF") and the Cleveland Health Network and in order

to effect that affiliation needs to enter into a revised lease with the City in order to accommodate

that affiliation.

STATEMENT OF INTENT

PURPOSE

The purpose of this Lease is to continue the services and traditions of the Hospital.

The Lease will continue to relieve the City of any obligations or necessity of

providing tax monies to subsidize the operation of the Hospital.

Because of the affiliation with CCF that will be made possible by the Lease, the

Lessee will be able to compete on a fair and equal basis with other hospital systems, enter

business relationships necessary to insure its financial-well-being, establish the mass necessary

to secure managed care contracts, continue healthcare services to residents of the City and

develop new programs.
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PARTIES TO AGREEMENT..

The City is the lessor under this Lease.

The Lessee is Lakewood Hospital Association, a nOn-profit corporation organized

for the charitable purpose of operating the Hospital and its related health care facilities and

services.

GOVERNING BODY

The Hospital will, subject to certain matters reserved to the member of the Lessee,

be governed by the Lessee's Board of Trustees ("Governing Board"),

The Governing Board will be composed of twenty-three members consisting of the

Mayor of the City; two members of the Council of the City (representing the political parties

with the largest and second largest number of representatives in Council) selected by Council;

three representatives of community organizations of the City nominated by the Council of the

City and elected by the Governing Board with the election ratified by the Member; four

members, two of whom are nominated by the Mayor and two by the Council and elected by the

Governing Board with the election ratified by the Member; three members elected by the

Member; nine members nominated and elected by the Governing Board with the election ratified

by the Member; and the immediate past President of the Medical Staff of the Hospital.

The Governing Board will elect its own Chairperson and Vice Chairperson.

The meetings of the Governing Board shall be open to the public to assure full

disclosure of the operations of the Hospital unless the Governing Board determines that public

discussion or action by the Governing Board would be detrimental to the interests of the patients

of the Hospital or the welfare of the residents of the City or the Hospital.

I.t:.ASE; TERM; RENT AND ADDITIONAL PAYMENTS

This agreement is a lease of the real and personal property for the operation of the

Hospital from the City to the Lessee and continues the transfer from the City to the Lessee of

all liabilities, debts, monies, accounts and inventories of the Hospital.

The term of the Lease is thirty years with the parties agreeing that the Lessee has

an option to renew this Lease for an additional term of thirty years commencing at the expiration

of the original thirty-year term of this Lease.

At the end of the term of this Lease or of the additional term if the Lessee exercises

its option, the Lessee shall retire or make provision for retiring all of the Lessee's indebtedness

and pay or cause to be paid all of its liabilities and shall relinquish the real and personal property

of the Hospital and all monies, accounts and inventories then held by the Lessee to the City.

The Lessee agrees to pay, in each year, the amount necessary, to retire the revenue

bonds of the City issued to pay for improvement of the Hospital, which payments if those bonds

remain outstanding to their final maturity, will aggregate $$3,082,649, and to assume all other

obligations of the City relating to the Hospital, and to pay as Additional Payments the amounts

in each year set forth for the respective year in Schedule 1 hereto.

The Lessee in consideration of and in accordance with the Lease agrees to maintain

the Hospital in good repair and operating condition and also agrees to replace equipment and

other personal property necessary to the activities then to be carried on in operation of the

Hospital.

2-
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PROVISION FOR INDIGENT CARE..

The Lessee agrees to continue to provide healthcare services in accordance with this

Lease to residents of the City without regard to their ability to pay based on eligibility guidelines

established'by the Community Services Administration of the United States Department of Health

and Human Services or any successor thereto or, if there is no successor, by the then community

services standards used by hospitals servicing comparable communities.

OPERATION AND SERVICES OF THE HOSPITAL

The Lessee agrees to continue to provide within the City healthcare services in

accordance with the terms of this Lease and, so long as effective, the Definitive Agreement

between the Lessee and CCF.

The Lessee agrees to continue to provide residents of the City from facilities located

within the City acute care medical/surgical services (including for children and adolescents),

obstetrical/gynecological services, 24 hour a day emergency room providing trauma services,

intensive care services and rescue squad/paramedic services as required by this Lease.

The Lessee agrees to maintain as one of its objectives providing high quality,

affordable healthcare services with rates and charges consistent with other providers in Cuyahoga

County of comparable size.

The Lessee agrees that so much of the Hospital as is operated as in-patient acute care

facilities will be operated in compliance with the standards of the iIoint Commission on

Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations.

The Lessee agrees that its operations will be conducted without discrimination as to

race, sex, creed, color, age or national origin.

The Lessee recognizes the need for positive employee relations and agrees to

continue fair and just employment poliCies.

An equitable private pension benefit has been made available to employees not

participating in the Public Employees Retirement System.

The Lessee agrees to provide the City and its residents a full disclosure of its

finances through an annual audit of its financial statements which will be available to the public.

This Statement of Intent does not purport to be complete and is subject in all respects

to Articles I to XIV, both inclusive, and is qualified in its entirety by reference to the terms and

provisions of those Articles. The language contained in said Articles I to XIV shall control and

be determinative of the interpretation of this Lease and this Statement of Intent.

WITNESSETH, THAT

In consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants hereinafter contained, and

in order for the City to carry out this Lease, the panics hereto covenant, agree and bind

themselves as follows; provided that no covenant, agreement or obligation of the City under this

Lease shall be a general debt on the City's part, but shall be payable solely out of the rentals,

revenues and other income, charges and moneys realized from the use, lease, sale or other

disposition of the Leased Premises, the sale of the Bonds and any'insurance and condenmation

awards as herein provided:

3-
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ARTICLE I

DEFINITIONS, DETERMINATIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS

Section 1. I. Use of Defined Terms. In addition to the words and terms defined

elsewhere in this Lease, the words and terms set forth in Section 1.2 hereof have the meanings

set forth therein, unless the context or use indicates a different meaning or intent. Those

definitions are applicable equally to both the singular and plural forms of any of the words and

terms defined herein. Any words or terms not defined and used herein specifically as defined

words or terms have the meanings assigned to them in the Indenture.

Section 1.2. Definitions.

Accountant" means a recognized finn of independent certified public accountants,

of good repute licensed by, or permitted to practice in, the State, retained by the Lessee and

designated by the Authorized Lessee Representative, which finn shall not have any interest,

direct .or indirect, in either the Lessee or the Issuer and shall not have a partner, member,

director, officer or employee who is a member, director, trustee, officer or employee of either

the Lessee or the Issuer.

Act" means the Charier of the City, Chapter 140, Ohio Revised Code, as amended,

and other applicable provisions of the laws of the State.

Additional Payments" means the amounts required in Section 3.2 hereof to be paid

as Additional Payments.

Affiliated Corporation" means any corporation, trust, association, person or entity

directly or indirectly Controlled by the Lessee, including, without limitation, by a majority of

its trustees, or by any other entity which is itself Controlled directly or indirectly by the Lessee

or any Affiliated Corporation, or jointly by a combination thereof.

Authorized Lessee Representative" means the person designated by the chief

executive officer of the Lessee which shall be evidenced to the Trustees and City by a certificate

signed by the chief executive officer of the Lessee. Such certificate may designate an alternate

or alternates who shall have the same authority, duties and powers as the Authorized Lessee

Representative.

Basic Rent" means (i) the. monthly amounts necessary to make the deposits required

by the Indentures and Section 3. l(a) of this Lease to be made to the Special Funds, and (ii) any

other amounts required by Section 3.1 hereof to be paid on or prior to the respective Rental

Payment Dates during the Lease Term.

Bond" and "Bonds" means the revenue bonds of the City authorized, authenticated

and issued under the Indentures, which may be designated either bonds or notes.

Bondholder", "holder" and "holder of Bonds", and "holder" means the person in

whose name a registered Bond is registered on the'Bond Register, or any person who is the

bearer of a coupon Bond which is not registered as to principal or the principal of which is

registered to bearer, and "holder" when used with reference to a coupon means the bearer of the

coupon.

Bond Service Charges" means the principal of and premium, if any, and interest

on the Bonds payable at any time or during any period.
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Business Day" means any day other than a Saturday or a Sunday or any day on

which the Trustees' are required, authorized or not prohibited by law (including executive orders)

to close and are closed.

CCF" means The Cleveland Clinic Foundation, a nonprofit corporation organized

under the laws of the State.

Charter" means the amended charter of the City adopted at an election held

November 5, 1957 as heretofore and hereafter amended.

City" means the City of Lakewo0d, Ohio, a municipal corporation and political

subdivision in and of the State.

Code,' means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and successors

thereto. References to the Code include, without limitation, relevant regulations, temporary

regulations and proposed regulations thereunder and under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,

as amended, and any successor provisions to those regulations, temporary regulations or

proposed regulations.

Community Organizations" means ' religious congregations or organizations

representing spiritual leaders of religious organizations, organizations restricting membership to

persons age 60 or older or whose activities are directed toward persons age 60 or older and

organizations directing their activities to civic, educational or philanthropic endeavors for the

benefit of the City or its residents.

Control" means the power to direct the management and policies of a corporation,

trust, association, person or entity, directly or indirectly, whether through voting power for the

election of all or a majority of the members, trustees, directors or officers, ownership of voting

securities, or rights by privilege of membership, by contract or otherwise.

Convenience Activities" means patient or employee convenience activities, such as,

without limitation, gift shops, snack shops, barber and beauty shops, doctors', dentists', and

podiatrists' accommodations, flower shops, travel agencies, banks, counselling services,

pharmaceutical Sales and services, telephone centers, retail sales of health care related items and

services, living accommodations for persons providing services within, or for persons who are

visitors to, Hospital Facilities Operated by the Lessee and residential properties acquired for

future expansion of Hospital Facilities.

Council" means the Council of the City.

Definitive Agreement" means the Definitive Agreement dated as of December 19,

1996 between CCF and the Lessee.

Event of Default"' means any one or more of the Events of Default described in

Section 13.1 hereof.

Executive" means the Mayor of the City or, in that officer's absence or

unavailability, the acting Mayor as provided in the Charter.

E×istine Facilities" means the structures, improvements, equipment, furnishings .and
other' Irea, per~'~nal*and mixed real and personal property located on the Leased Real Premtses

on the date of the commencement of the Lease Term, which structures are more fully described

in Exhibit C hereto.
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First Supplemental Senior Indenture" means the First Supplemental Trust Indenture

dated as of J'une 15, 1989 by and between the Senior Trustee and the City, amending and

supplementing the Senior Indenture.

First Supplemental Senior Ordinance" means Ordinance No. 32-89 of the City

passed by the Council on June 5, 1989.

Fiscal Officer" means the Director of Finance of the City, or in that officer's

absence or unavailability, the person performing the functions of that office.

Fiscal Year" means a period of twelve consecutive months commencing on the first

day of January of any year and ending on the last day of December of the same year, both

inclusive; or such other consecutive twelve-month period as may hereafter be established as the

fiscal year of the Lessee for budgeting and accounting purposes to be evidenced, for purposes

hereof, by a certificate of the Authorized Lessee Representative filed with the Trustee and the

Fiscal Officer.

Governing Board" means the Board of Trustees of the Lessee as constituted at the

relevant time.

Governmental Restrictions" means federal or State or other applicable governmental

laws or regulations affecting the Leased Premises and placing restrictions and limitations on the

rates, fees and charges to be fixed, charged and collected by the Lessee; provided, however, that

no change in law or regulation shall be deemed applicable by reason of this definition if such

change would in any way constitute an impairment of the rights of the City, a Holder, the

Lessee or the Trustees under this Lease.

Gross Revenues" means all present and future revenue of the Lessee from whatever

source derived, including without limitation, all

a) cash, accounts, chattel paper, instruments, documents, money and

general intangibles, including without limitation, contract rights and fights to

payment (i) for goods and properties sold or leased or for services rendered, (ii)

under agreements respecting insurance, Medicare, Medicaid or Blue Cross, and

under other arrangements with governmental units, agencies and instrumentalities,

prepaid health organizations and other Persons, (iii) from any insurance or eminent

domain award or agreement in lieu of an award resulting from eminent domain

proceedings and awards on warranties,

b) income from, and revenues realized upon the liquidation, sale, maturity

or redemption of securities held by or on behalf of the Lessee,

c) proceeds of those items constituting Gross Revenues to which reference

is made in clauses (a) and Co) above, and

d) gifts, grants, bequests, contributions and donations, including without

limitation, the unrestricted income and profits therefrom.

Guaranty" means the Guaranty and Security Agreement dated as of June 15, 1989

between the Lessee and the Senior Trustee.

Hospital Facilities" means hospital facilities as defined in Section 140.01, Ohio

Revised Code.
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Hospital Funds" means all moneys, accounts receivable and instruments, and all

proceeds received therefrom, held or hereafter received by the Hospital Trustees or the Fiscal

Officer and comprising funds received from or as a result of the operation or ownership of the

Leased Premises but does not include moneys, accounts receivable and instruments, and all

proceeds therefrom, held or hereafter received by the Lessee unless and until they are delivered

by the Lessee to the Hospital Trustees or the Fiscal Officer.

Hospital Specialty Services" means services related to the operation of Hospital

Facilities, including without limitation, services in connection with the practice of pathology,

pediatrics, radiology, physical medicine, anesthesiology, electro-cardiology, physical therapy,

behavior therapy and psychiatry, emergency room operations, data, long. term care, subacute

care, skilled nursing facilities, long term hOspital and word processing operations, and

pharmaceutical, optical, other health care related sales and services and also including without

limitation, space and equipment for the practice of medicine, dentistry, podiatry or other health

related services.

Hospital Trustees" means the Board of Trustees of Lakewood Hospital created by

the Charter.

Improvements" means any future additions, extensions, improvements, equipment,

machinery Or other facilities, including land and rights in land, to, of or for the Leased Premises

and any other facilities acquired, consn'ucted and operated by the Lessee and any other interest

of the Lessee in a facility in which the Lessee has a financial or operating interest, which under

generally accepted accounting principles are required to be capitalized.

Indebtedness" shall mean, without duplication, (i) all indebtedness of the Lessee for

borrowed moneys or which has been incurred or assumed in connection with the acquisition of

Property by the Lessee, (ii) all indebtedness, no matter how created, secured by Property of the

Lessee, whether or not such indebtedness is assumed by any Person, provided, that non-recourse

indebtedness shall be deemed Indebtedness only to the extent of the value of the Property

securing same, (iii) the liability of the Lessee under any lease (other than this Lease) of real or

personal property which is properly capitalized on the balance sheet of the Lessee in accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles, and ( iv) any guaranty by the Lessee of

indebtedness of any other Person for borrowed moneys or which has been incurred or assumed

by such Person in connection with the acquisition of Property or the leasing of real or personal

property which is properly capitalized on the balance sheet of such Person in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles; provided that there shall be excluded from the

definition of Indebtedness this Lease and any obligation of the Lessee which is secured by.an
irrevocable extension of credit of, or is subject to any agreement to purchase such obliganon

from the holder thereof by, a Person and that there shall be included as Indebtedness the

obligation which would be incurred pursuant to the reimbursement agreement executed and

delivered in connection with such irrevocable extension of credit or purchase agreement if such

credit were drawn upon completely or such purchase were fully effected and the advance made

under the reimbursement agreement were to be repaid in accordance with the terms of such

reimbursement agreement, and any such Indebtedness shall be deemed to have been incurred at

the time such reimbursement agreement is executed and delivered; and provided further there

shall be excluded from this definition of Indebtedness any debt of the Lessee created by

operation of Section 2.1.1 of the Definitive Agreement or Section 3.2(a) of this Lease.

Indentures" means collectively the Trust Indentures dated as of March 15 and

November 1, 1983 among the City, the Hospital Trustees and the Trustees, as supplemented and

amended from time to time in accordance with the provisions thereof.

Intangible Assets" means all contracts and contract fights (including particularly

contracts, agreements, contract rights and agreement rights, between the City and the State with
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respect to Medicaid, the City and third-party in.su~rsgf City'.sp.aticn, ts, and City and the United

States of America with respect to Medicare and all omer equivalent insurance programs, or any

state or federal program substituted in lieu. thereof), general, intangibles, and doCUments,, whicl'.
are associated with the City's ownership and the Hospital Trustees operatmn of the Lessee

Facilities. '

Interest Rate for Advances' means the greater of (i) the rate of ten percent pc,

nnum or iii'} a rate which is one percent ~er annum in excess of the interest rate then announced

u'-~licly b~ {he Senior Trustee, i~t its len~ling capacity as a financial institution, as its prime o,

base rate.

Lease' means this Lease, as duly amended or supplemented from time to time

accordance with the terms hereof and of the Senior Indenture.

Lease Term" means the period commencing with the delivery of this Lease and

ending on the Termination Date.

Leased Premises' means, collectively, the Leased Real Premises, Existing Facilities,

any Improvements and all appurtenances thereto and thereof, and all substitutions or

replacements therefor, whether now existingor:.h.~:aafl~,I._~lltuired, leased, used or operated b.¥
Kc Lessee in connectiofftherewith and located, within mc Ci~ h~iuding all "Hospital FaciIitiis"

defined in the Indentures less such Property as may f-mm time to thnc be disposed of by thc

Lessee.

Leased Real Premises' means the interests in real estate described in Exhibit ~

hereto wllich E. xhi'.bit A is incorporated herein as if_the same were fully set forth herei/i, together
with any subsutuuons or additions made thereto, but less any removals made therefrom, from

time to time in the manner and to the extent provided herein and in the Indentures.

Lessee" means Lakewood Hospital Association, an Ohio nonprofit corporation and

a nonprofit hospital agency, as de. Cm..ed in Section.140.01, O~o .Revised Code, and its lawful

successors, including without llrn,mtion, any surviving, resulting or transferee corporation or

entity,, as provided in Sections 9.3 and 9.4 hereof. The term Lessee does not include any for

profit or not for profit corporation which Controls, is Controlled by or is under common Control

with the Lessee.

Manaeement Contract" means an agreement with a partnership or corporation which

is not an Aff'fliated Corporation or m not the Member or a parmershzp or corporauon, controllmg
the Member or, on November 1, 1996, controlled by the Member to provide substantially all

of the executive management of the Leased Premises.

Member" means CCI: or any Permitted Affiliate designated by CCF as the Member

pursuant to the Definitive Agreement or (i) in the event that CCI: or'the designated Permitted

Affiliate resigns or otherwise ceases to be the Member and a Permitted Affiliate is not

concurrently designated by CCF as the Member or (ii) if the Detrmitive Agreement should

terminate and the failure or r~fusal contemplated by Section 10.4 thereof occurs, then the

Governing Board.
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Notice Address" means:

a) 'As to the City: City of Lakewood, Ohio

Lakewood City Hall

12650 Detroit Avenue

Lakewood, Ohio 44107

Attention: Director of Finance

with a copy to the attention of each

of the Mayor, the Director of Law and

the Clerk of Council

b) As to the Lessee: Lakewood Hospital Association

14519 Detroit Avenue

Lakewood, Ohio 44107

Attention: Chief Legal Officer

c) As to the Senior Trustee: National City Bank

1900 East Sixth Street

Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Attention: Corporate Trust Administration

d)  As to the Subordinated

Trustee:

KeyBank National Association

Key Tower, 127 Public Square
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Attention: Corporate Trust Department

e) As to the Member: The Cleveland Clinic Foundation

9500 Euclid Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio 44195-5108

Attention: Chief Executive Officer

with a copy to:

General Counsel

The Cleveland Clinic Foundation

9500 Euclid Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio 44195-5108

or a different address as to which notice is given pursuant to Section 14.2 hereof.

Operator" means the City or the Lessee, whichever is the operator of the Leased

Premises at the relevant time.

Original Lease" means the lease between the City and the Lessee dated as .of

June 26, 1987 and recorded in Volume 87-4264, Page 17 of Cuyahoga County, Ohio Lease

Records as amended by the First Amendment of Lease dated as of June 15, 1989 and recorded

in Volume 89-3550, Page 8 of Cuyahoga County, Ohio Real Property Records.

Outstanding Bonds" or "Bonds then outstanding" means, as of the applicable date,

all Bonds which have been authenticated and delivered, or are then being delivered, under the

Indentures except:

i) Bonds cancelled by the respective Trustee or surrendered to

the respective Trustee for cancellation pursuant to the Indenture,
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ii) Bonds or portions thereof deemed to have been paid and

discharged in accordance with Article XIII of the Indentures,

iii) Bonds not deemed to be outstanding under the provisions of

Section 1 of the Senior Ordinance and of the Subordinated Ordinance,

and

iv) Bonds in lieu of which other Bonds shall have been

authenticated and delivered under Article II of the Indentures.

Permitted Affiliate" means any corporation, partnership, trust or entity which,

directly or indirectly, (i) owns or controls CCF; or (ii) with which CCF is commonly owned or

controlled. For purposes hereof, "own or control" shall mean owning in excess of fifty percent

50%) of the voting securities or having the right (i) to elect or appoint more than fifty percent

50%) of the trustees or directors; or (ii) to receive more than fifty percent (50%) of the net

earnings; or (iii) to receive more than fifty percent (50%) of the net assets upon dissolution.

Permitted Encumbrances" means, as of any particular time, (i) statutory rights of

the United States of America under 42 U.S.C. §291 et. seq., and similar rights under other

federal and state statutes, (ii) the lien and charge of the Indentures and any lease of the Leased

Premises not disapproved by the Trustees or authorized by the Indentures and not requiring prior

consent of the Senior Trustee, including this Lease and any leases from the City existing as of

the date of delivery of this Lease, (iii) liens securing indebtedness for the payment, redemption

or satisfaction of which, moneys (or Eligible Investments) in the necessary amount shall have

been deposited in trust with. a trustee or other holder of such indebtedness, (iv) utility, access

and other easements and rights of way, restrictions, reservations and exceptions which an

architect or engineer certifies will not materially interfere with or impair the operations being

conducted in the Leased Premises or as may be insured over with adequate title insurance, or

rights of way permitting the Leased Premises access to other facilities owned or controlled by

the City or the Lessee, (v) any liens for ad valorem taxes, special assessments or other

governmental charges not then delinquent or if delinquent being contested as provided in Section

5.16 of the Senior Indenture and in the Subordinated Indenture; (vi) mechanic's, laborer's,

materialman's, supplier's, or vendor's lien or right to a purchase money security interest in

respect thereof if payment is not yet due and payable under the contract in question, or if such

lien is contested in good faith, (vii) any lien which secures Secured Hospital Debt for which the

Trustee has received an Officer's Certificate stating that the test for permitted Secured Hospital
Debt has been met, (viii) liens arising by reason of good faith deposits in connection with

tenders, leases of real estate, bids or contracts (other than contracts for the payment of money),

deposits to secure public or statutory obligations, or to secure, or in lieu of, surety, stay or

appeal bonds and deposits of security for the payment of taxes or assessments or other similar

charges, (ix) any lien arising by reason of deposits with, or the giving of any form of security

to, any governmental agency or any body created or approved by law or governmental regulation

for any purpose at any time as required by law or governmental regulation (A) as a condition

to the trans~{ction of any business or the exercise of any privilege or license, or (B) to enable the

Operator to maintain self-insurance or to participate in any funds established to cover any

insurance risks or in connection with workers' compensation, unemployment insurance, old-age

pensions or other social security, or to share in the privileges or benefits required for companies

participating in such arrangements, (x) any judgment lien or notice of pending action, so long

as the finality of such judgment or the pending action is being contested and execution thereon

is stayed or the period for responsive pleading has not elapsed or provision for payment of the

judgment has been made in accordance with applicable law or by the deposit of cash .or eligible

investments with the Trustee or a commercial bank or trust company acceptable to the Trustee,

xi) existing liens, provided they are not renewed or extended on more stringent terms, (xii) liens

resulting from governmental regulations on the use of Property, (xiii) liens securing Hospital

Debt permitted under the Senior Indenture, (xiv) liens on Property arising from the rights of
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third party payors for recoupment of amounts paid to the Operator, (xv) liens on Property

acquired by the Operator if the assumption of the Hospital Debt secured by such lien is

additional Hospital Debt permitted under the Senior Indenture and if an Officer's Certificate is

delivered to the Trustee certifying that (A) such lien and the Hospital Debt secured thereby were

created and incurred by a person other than the Operator prior to acquisition of such Property

by the Operator, (B) such lien was created prior to the decision of the Operator to acquire the

Property and was not created for the purpose of enabling the Operator to avoid the limitations

of the Senior Indenture on creation of liens on Property, and (C) the lien attaches solely to the

Property and does not extend by its terms to other Property of the Operator, and (xvi) such

minor defects, irregularities, encumbrances, utility, access and other easements and rights of

way, restrictions, reservations, exceptions and clouds on title as normally exist with respect to

properties similar in character to the Leased Premises and as do not in the opinion of

Independent Counsel, in the aggregate materially impair the property affected thereby for the

purpose for which it is or will be held by the City.

Rental Payment Date" means the fifteenth day of each month.

Required Services" means (i) obstetrical/gynecological services, (ii) 24 hour a day

emergency room providing trauma services, (iii) rescue squad/paramedic services, (iv) intensive

care services and (v) acute care medical/surgical services (including, without limitation, care for

children and adolescents), of the nature then generally provided by a community hospital in

communities comparable to the City; or such services as may result from amendments to this

definition pursuant to Section 9.16 hereof. The term "Required Services" does not include the

magnitude or level of service, such as hours of service, or the manner (including changes in

technology) by which the types of services are provided; provided, however, that the change in

magnitude or levels of services does not, as a practical matter, result in the significant reduction

in such service so as to be an effective elimination of such service.

Senior Indenture' means the Trust Indenture dated as of March 15, 1983 between

the City and the Senior Trustee, as supplemented and amended by the First Supplemental Senior

Indenture, as such may be amended or supplemented from time to time in accordance with the

provisions thereof.

Senior Ordinance" means Ordinance No. 8-83 of the City passed by the Council on

February 26, 1983.

Senior Trustee" means National City Bank, Cleveland, Ohio and any successor

thereto as trustee under the Senior Indenture.

Special Funds" means, collectively, the funds or accounts permitted by, established

under, or identified in the Indentures.

State" means the State of Ohio.

Subordinated Indenture" means the Trust Indenture dated as of November 1, 1983

between the City and the Subordinated Trustee.

Subordinated Ordinance" means Ordinance No. 10643 of the City passed by the

Council on October 17, 1983.

Subordinated Trustee" means Mellon Bank, F.S.B., successor trustee to KeyBank

National Association, Cleveland, Ohio (formerly known as Society National Bank and successor

by merger to Central National Bank of Cleveland) and any successor thereto as trustee under the

Subordinated Indenture.
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Termination Date" means the later of (i) January 2, 2027, or (ii) January 2, 2057

if extended by the Lessee exercising its option pursuant to Section 2.5 hereof, subject to earlier

termination of this Lease by the Lessee pursuant to Section 12.1, and by the City pursuant to

Sections 13..2 and 13.4 hereof subject to reinstatement under Section 13.2 or 13.8 hereof.

Total Operating Revenues" means total patient revenue less provision for

uncollectible accounts, charity cases and any contractual adjustments, plus other operating

revenues.

Trustees" means collectively the Senior Trustee and the Subordinated Trustee.

Unassigned Rights" means all of the fights of the City (i) to receive Additional

Payments under Section 3.2 hereof, (ii) to be held harmless and indemnified under Section 9.9

hereof, (iii) to be insured under insurance policies and/or plans required under Section 6.4

hereof, (iv) to receive prior notice of any proposed sublease, right to use or assignment of the

Leased Premises or Management Contract under Section 11.1 hereof and to prevent the

effectuation thereof pursuant to that Section, (v) to receive prior notice of and prevent the

effectuation of the termination of services pursuant to Section 9.16 hereof, (vi) to exercise the

remedies available to the City under Section 13.2 hereof, (vii) to be reimbursed for attorneys'

fees and expenses under Section 13.5 hereof, (viii) to accept the surrender by the Lessee of the

Leased Premises upon termination of this Lease under Section 14.1 hereof, (ix) to receive

notices, determine whether to provide requested approvals and terminate this Lease under

Section 14.15 hereof and (x) to execute amendments hereto under Section 14.6 hereof.

Section 1.3. Certain Words Used Herein: References; and Headines. Any reference

herein to the City, the Hospital Trustees, the Executive, the Council, the Fiscal Officer, any

members or officers of the City, the Council or the Hospital Trustees, or other public boards,

commissions, departments, institutions, agencies, bodies .or entities, or members or officers

thereof, includes those succeeding to their functions, duties or responsibilities pursuant to or by

operation of law or performing their functions laWfully.

Any reference to a section or provision of the Constitution of the State or the

Charter, a section, provision or chapter of the Ohio Revised Code, federal or State laws, or

regulations governing Medicare or Medicaid includes that section, provision or chapter, or those

laws or regulations, as amended, modified, revised, supplemented or superseded from time to

time; provided, however, that no amendment, modification, revision, supplementation or

supersession of the Constitution, laws of the State or the Charter shall be deemed to be

applicable by reason of this Section, if that applicability would constitute in any way an

impairment of the rights or obligations of the Bondholders, the City, the Lessee or the Trustees

under this Lease.

Words of any gender include the correlative words of any other gender. Unless the

context indicates otherwise, words importing the singular number include the plural number, and

vice versa. The terms "hereof", "herein", "hereby", "hereto" and "hereunder", and similar

terms, refer to this Lease; and the term "hereafter" means after, and the term "'heretofore"

means before, the date of delivery of this Lease.

Section 1.4. Status and Authority of City. The City represents and warrants that

it has been duly organized and is validly existing under the laws of the State and that it has

authority (i) by virtue of the Act and the Charter, to enter into this Lease and (ii) pursuant to

Section 5.13 of the Indenture to enter into this Lease.

Section 1.5. Public Purpose for Lease. The Council has found and determined and

confirms hereby that this Lease of the Leased Premises to Lessee will promote the public
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purposes as stated in Section 140.02, Ohio Revised Code, and that the City will be duly

benefitted thereby.

Section 1.6. Qualification of Lessee. The City has found and determined and

confirms l~ereby that the Lessee is a nonprofit hospital agency, as defined in Section 140.01,

Ohio Revised Code, which has authority to lease and operate the Leased Premises as a facility

open to the public, providing Required Services without regard to race, sex, creed, color or

national origin.

End of Article I)
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ARTICLE II

LEASED PREMISES; TERM OF LEASE; PURPOSE

Section 2.1. Leased Premises and Possession. In consideration of the Basic Rent,

Additional Payments and other amounts for which provision is made herein, and of the

covenants, agreements and obligations, and in reliance upon the representations and warranties,

of the Lessee herein, the City covenants and agrees to lease, and hereby leases, the Leased

Premises to the Lessee, and the Lessee hereby leases the Leased Premises from the City, subject

to the provisions of this Lease and the Permitted Encumbrances,

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Leased Premises unto the Lessee for the Lease

Term.

Possession of the Leased Premises shall be delivered and accepted upon the

commencement of the Lease Term.

Section 2.2. Purpose,. During the Lease Term, the Lessee, as between itself and

the City, has sole and exclusive charge of the operation, maintenance, management, use,

occupancy, and repair of the Leased Premises (unless there is an Event of Default. and the

Lessee has been excluded from possession of the Leased Premises hereunder), and the Lessee

will manage, administer, maintain and operate so much of the Leased Premises as from time to

time are Hospital Facilities as Hospital Facilities as contemplated by. the Act and all of the

Leased Premises in accordance with the terms of this Lease for the service of the general public,
without discrimination by reason of race, sex, creed, color or national origin; provided th.a.t,
subject to compliance with the requirements of this Lease, nothing in this Section or in this

Lease is intended to prevent the Lessee from entering into affiliations with other healthcare

providers, insurers or reimbursers and as part of such affiliation ceding to others the right to

control or direct activities of the Lessee or to take control of the Lessee in specified
circumstances.

Section 2.3. Assumption of Liabilities. Lessee has assumed and, except for furore

Bond Service Charges, paid all existing obligations and liabilities of the City and the Hospital
Trustees whether fixed or contingent, lmown or unknown, associated with or arising out of the

City's ownership of the Leased Premises and the Hospital Trustees' prior operation of the

Leased Premises. Lessee further agrees to pay ail furore obligations and liabilities associated

with the use, operation or ownership of the Leased Premises including future Bond Service

Charges and to hold the City and the Hospit~/1 Trustees harmless therefrom.

Section 2.4. Assignment of Intangible Assets and Hospital Funds. In consideration

of the promises and agreements made by the Lessee to the City in the Original Lease, for the

purpose of paying a portion of the costs of Hospital Facilities, the costs of the management,

operation, occupancy, use, maintenance, and repair of the Leased Premises, and the costs of

programs, projects, activities and services useful to, connected with, supplementing, or

otherwise related to the health care services provided and to be provided by Lessee and by the

operation of the Leased Premises, the City did assign to Lessee all of the City's respective right,
title and interest in and to (a) the Intangible Assets, (b) all moneys, accounts receivable,

warranties and instruments comprising Hospital Funds and all proceeds realized therefrom and

c) inventory, supplies, materials, consumables and other property owned, accrued, held or

received in connection with the Leased Premises prior to the Leased Premises initial leasing to

the Lessee. All moneys, accounts, receivables and instruments which are held in trust or

restricted to a particular purpose by the donor, shall be used, to the extent permitted by law, by
the Lessee for the restricted purposes set forth in the instruments creating the trust or providing
donations.
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Section 2.5. Extension of Lease. The City and the Lessee agree that the Lessee has

an option to extend the Lease Term of this Lease for a period of thirty years following

January 2, 2027 by providing to the City a notice in writing of the exercise of the option to so

extend the Lease Term which notice shall be given not earlier than January 1, 2021 and not later

than December 1, 2024. Exercise by the Lessee of its option to extend the Lease Term shall

be irrevocable.

End of Article II)
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ARTICLE III

RENT AND ADDITIONAL PAYMENTS

Section 3.1. Basic Rent_.

a) The Lessee covenants and agrees that on behalf of the City, and as its payment

of part of the Basic Rent due the City hereunder, the Lessee will pay directly to the Senior

Trustee and the Subordinated Trustee, respectively, for the account of the City, the moneys

which as to amount and time of payment will satisfy the requirements of Section 16 of the Senior

Ordinance and Section 8 of the Subordinated Ordinance.

Co) The Lessee further covenants and agrees that it will deposit with the

appropriate Trustee all other moneys required to be deposited by the Indentures and will timely

perform each and every obligation, duty and right of the City under the Indentures.

c) Except for any interest which may arise hereafter with respect to moneys

pursuant to Sections 4.02 of the Indentures, the Lessee and the City each acknowledges that,

except as otherwise provided in the Indentures, neither the Lessee nor the City has any interest

in any of the funds created by the Indentures or any moneys deposited therein and that such

funds and moneys shall be in the custody of and held by the Trustees for the benefit of the

Bondholders.

Section 3.2. Additional Payments. Subject to the pledge made in and the security

interest granted by the Guaranty and after making the payments required by Section 3.1 hereof,

the Lessee covenants and agrees to make Additional Payments as follows:

a) To the City on March 31, June 30 and September 30 in each year,

commencing March 31, 1997, the amount shown opposite the date and year of

payment in Schedule 1 hereto, provided that if the Closing Date (as defined in the

Definitive Agreement) occurs after March 31, 1997 then the amounts shown on

Schedule 1 to have been paid prior to the Closing Date shall be paid on the Closing

Date, provided further, that if the City should impose or levy on the Lessee an ad

valorem, income, franchise or business excise or tax, then the Additional Payment

to be made in a year shall be reduced by an amount equal to the amount of such

excise or tax paid by the Lessee and received in that year by the City, whether paid

to it directly or paid to the State or a taxing unit thereof. Such reduction shall, to

the extent possible, be applied equally against each of the payments required to be

made in that year.

b) To the City, the Member or the Trustees, as the case may be, regardless

of whether an Event of Default has occurred hereunder, payment for or

reimbursement or prepayment of any and all reasonable costs, expenses and

liabilities:

i) incurred or paid by the City, the Member or the Trustees, as the case

may be, in satisfaction of any obligations of the Lessee hereunder or of the

City, the Member or the Lessee under the Indentures not performed by the

Lessee in accordance with the provisions hereof or thereof,

ii) incurred as a result of a request by the Lessee or a requirement of

this Lease or the Indentures, or
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iii) incurred in the defense of any action or proceeding with respect to

the Leased Premises or in enforcing this Lease or arising out of or based upon

any document related to the issuance of the Bonds.

c) To the extent such costs and expenses are not paid out of the proceeds
of the Bonds:

i) the fees and other costs incurred for services of the Trustees, paying

agents and Bond registrars;

ii) all costs incurred in connection with the required purchase or

redemption of Bonds to the extent moneys in a fund created by the Indentures

are not available therefor;

iii) the fees and other costs incurred for services of such engineers,
architects, attorneys, consultants and independent accountams as are employed
to make examinations, render opinions and prepare reports required under the

Indentures;

iv) amounts advanced by the Trustees under authority of the Indentures -

and Which the City otherwise would be obligated to repay.

The City and the Lessee agree that the obligation of the Lessee to make payments

under this Section 3.2 is not secured by a security interest in the Gross Revenues and does not

constitute or cause this Lease to constitute Indebtedness.

In the event the Lessee shall fail to make any payment as required by this Lease, the

payment so in default shall continue as an obligation of the Lessee until the amount in default

shall have been fully paid; provided, however, that nothing in this Section shall require the

Lessee to pay costs and expenses mentioned in subparagraph (c)(iv) above, so long as the

validity or the reasonableness thereof shall be contested in good faith unless the appropriate
Trustee shall receive an opinion of Independent Counsel that such contest jeopardizes the interest

of the Lessee or the City in the Leased Premises or the fights or interest of the Holders or

Trustee under the applicable Indenture, in which event the Lessee shall make such payment or

take such action as causes such opinion to be withdrawn.

All costs, expenses, liabilities, fees and charges described in this Section, together

with interest thereon at the Interest Rate for Advances from the date payment is requested of the

Lessee, shall be paid by the Lessee on demand. In any action brought to collect those

Additional Payments, the City, a Trustee, the other paying agent or the Bond registrar, as the

case may be, shall be entitled to the recovery of the Additional Payments, except as limited by

law or judicial order or decision.

Section 3.3. Place of Payments. The Basic Rent shall be paid to the appropriate
Trustee at its corporate trust office for the account of the City and shall be deposited in the

appropriate Special Fund for which intended. Additional Payments payable under Section 3.2(a)

hereof shall be paid to the City at the Notice Address. Other Additional Payments shall be paid

directly to the party to which they are due.

Section 3.4. Obligations Absolute and Unconditional. The obligations of the Lessee

to pay Basic Rent, Additional Payments and any other amounts payable under this Lease and to

observe and perform its covenants, agreements and obligations provided in this Lease are

absolute and unconditional. The Lessee hereby covenants and agrees to make any payments

required of it hereunder from any moneys legally available to the Lessee in the manner and at

the times provided in this Lease.
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Until the Termination Date, the Lessee

a) will not suspend, reduce or discontinue payment of any Basic Rent,

Additional Payments or any other amounts payable under this Lease;

b) will observe and perform all of its covenants, agreements and obligations

under this Lease;

c) will make all payments of principal of and premium, if any, and interest

on all of its obligations; and

d) except upon exercise of the Lessee's termination options as provided

herein, will not terminate this Lease for any cause including without limitation, (i)

any acts or circumstances which may constitute failure of consideration, (ii)

destruction of or damage to the Leased Premises or other properties owned or

operated by the Lessee, (iii) commercial frustration of purpose, (iv) any change in

tax or other laws or administrative ruling, s of, or administrative actions by or under

authority of, the United States of America or the State, (v) the inaccuracy of any

representation or warranty made by the City herein, or (vi) any failure of the City

or either Trustee to observe or perform any covenant, agreement or other obligation,

whether expressed or implied, or any duty, liability or obligation arising out of or

connected with this Lease, the Indentures, or the Bonds.

At the Lessee's own cost and expense, in its own name and on its own behalf or, to

the extent lawful, in the name and on behalf of the City, the Lessee may prosecute or defend

any action or proceeding or take any other action involving third persons which the Lessee

deems to be reasonably necessary to secure or protect its rights of possession, occupancy and

use hereunder. In that event, the City covenants and agrees (i) to cooperate fully with the

Lessee, but at the Lessee's expense, and (ii) if the Lessee shall so request, to take all action

necessary to effect the substitution of the Lessee for the City in that actmn or proceeding.

Section 3.5. Rent Abatement. If at any time,

a) the Indentures shall have been defeased pursuant to their provisions under

circumstances not resulting in termination of this Lease,

b) provision satisfactory to the City and the Trustees shall have been made

for paying all Additional Payments, and all other amounts, payable under the Lease,

due or to become due through the date on which the last of the Bonds is then

scheduled to be retired or redeemed, and

c) there is no Event of Default hereunder,

the Lessee shall be entitled to use and occupy the Leased Premises from that time to the

Termination Date so long as the Lessee makes payment of the Additional Payment during that

interval required to be paid by Section 3.2(a) hereof but without payment of any Basic Rent, but

otherwise on the terms and conditions hereof. No other circumstance pursuant to any provision

of this Lease shall abate the payment of Basic Rent in any way.

Section 3.6. Security Interest in Lessee's Gross Revenues,. The Gross Revenues

may be used by the Lessee for any lawful purpose of the Lessee, except the Lessee covenants,

agrees and acknowledges that it will not grant a security interest in all present and future Gross

Revenues, which security interest is a first priority security interest unless it shall concurrently

grant to the Senior Trustee a security interest which is on a parity with the security interest

proposed to be granted.
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Section 3.7. Rates and Charges. So long as any Bonds are outstanding; the Lessee

covenants and agrees to comply with the provisions of Sections' 5.02 of the Senior Indenture and

of the Subordinated Indenture as if the word "Issuer" used therein referred to the Lessee.

Section 3.8. Prepayment of Basic Rent and Additional Payments; Moneys for

Purchase or Optional Redemption. There is reserved expressly to the Lessee the right, and the

Lessee is authorized and permitted, at any time it may choose, to prepay all or any part of the

Basic Rent relating to the Senior Bonds, Additional Payments and other amounts payable under

the Lease, or to deliver to the Senior Trustee moneys sufficient to cause the Senior Bonds to be

deemed paid and discharged pursuant to Article IX of the Senior Indenture following which the

Lessee shall have the right to prepay in whole or in part the Basic Rent relating to the

Subordinated Bonds.

Section 3.9. Past Due Basic Rent, Additional Payments and Other Amounts. In the

event that the Lessee should fail to make any payment of Basic Rent, Additional Payments or

other amounts payable under the Lease, (i) the payment in default shall continue as an obligation
of the Lessee until the amount in default shall have been paid fully, (ii) during the default

period, the amount in default shall bear interest at the Interest Rate for Advances, and (iii) that

interest shall be payable on demand and shall constitute Additional Payments hereunder. In any

action brought to collect those Additional Payments, the City shall be entitled to the recovery

of the Additional Payments., except as limited by law or judicial order or decision.

Section 3.10. Redemption of Bonds. On delivery to the Senior Trustee, or if the

Senior Indenture has been deemed paid and discharged, to the Subordinated Trustee, of sufficient

moneys for redemption of all or part of the Senior Bonds, or if the Senior Bonds are deemed

paid and discharged, of all or part of the Subordinated Bonds, then at the written request of the

Lessee, the City will take forthwith all steps required of the City under the applicable

redemption provisions of the Senior Indenture, and after defeasance thereof the Subordinated

Indenture, to effect redemption of all or part of the then Senior Bonds or Subordinated Bonds,

as the case may be, on the redemption date on which that redemption is to be made.

End of Article III)
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ARTICLE IV

CONSTRUCTION

Section 4.1. Acquisition, Construction and Equipping. The Lessee covenants that

any acquisition, construction or installation of Improvements and any furnishing, renovating,

remodeling, improving and equipping of the Leased Premises shall be in conformity with law

and all requirements of all governmental authorities',h.aving jurisd!.ction there?,v.er, a.nd that it wiH

complete any such acquisition, construction, mrnismng, renovauon, remoaetmg, :mprovemen£

and equipping with all expedition practicable; provided, however, that nothing in this Article

authorizes or permits any activity which would violate the provisions of the State's health

planning law and any Certificate of Need issued to Lessee pursuant thereto. Except as provided

by Section 4.3 of this Lease, any Improvements which are real property or mixed real and

personal property shall become a part of the Leased Premises and are leased by this Lease.

Section 4.2. Remedies Against Contractors, Subcontractors and Sureties. In the

event of any action taken by the Lessee against any contractor, subcontractor or surety in

connection with Improvements, the City as landlord covenants and agrees to cooperate fully with

the Lessee.

Section 4.3. Installation of Personal Property by Lessee,. From time to time, in

their sole discretion and at their own expense, the Lessee or any sublessee of the Lessee may

install personal property on the Leased Premises, including without limitation, personal property

which becomes in whole or in part a fixture when installed. Subject to Section 14.1 hereof, ail

personal property so installed, except substitute or replacement personal property, shall be

property of the Lessee, except property of any sublessee of the Lessee which shall remain the

sole property of the sublessee, in which the City and the Trustees shall have no interest, and

may be removed by the owner thereof at any time. The City shall execute such documents as

are reasonably necessary to evidence that such personal property is the property of the Lessee

or the Sublessee.

Nothing contained herein shall prevent the Lessee or any of its sublessees from

purchasing personal property under a conditional sale, installment purchase or lease sale

contract, or subject to a vendor's lien or security agreement, as security, for the unpaid portion

of the purchase price thereof; p. rovided, however, that no lien or secumty interest shall attach

to any part of the Leased Premises or the Gross Revenues.

Section 4.4. Movable Furnishings, Equipment and Other Personal Property. The

Lessee covenants and agrees to obtain and maintain within the Leased Premises all movable

furnishings, equipment and other personal property, in addition to movable furnishings,

equipment and other personal property made available by City, essential to the then operation

of the Leased Premises, subject to the rights of removal specified in Sections 4.3 and .6.2 hereof.

The Lessee further covenants and agrees to replace promptly any worn out or

obsolete movable furnishings, equipment or other personal property used by the Lessee in

connection with the administration, operation and maintenance of the Leased Premises with

movable furnishings, equipment or other personal property of comparable operating capacity and

for the same purpose or use, unless in the determination of the Lessee the worn out or obsoIete

movable furnishings, equipment or other personal property are no longer essential to the then

operation of the Leased Premises.

The Lessee covenants and agrees that any movable furnishings, equipment or other

personal property constituting part of the Leased Premises and necessary for the then operation

of the Leased Premises and the provision of the then Required Services will not be removed or

relocated without securing a replacement therefor, except in compliance with Sections 4.3 and
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6.2 hereof or unless it is worn out or obsolete. Any moneys realized from any disposition made

pursuant to this Section shall be used by the Lessee solely for acquisition of movable

furnishings, equipment or other personal property used as part of or for the Leased Premises.

End of Article IV)
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ARTICLE V

SPECIAL FUNDS; INVESTMENTS

Section 5.1. Depreciation Reserve Fund. Lessee covenants and agrees to abide by

and perform any r. equirements of Section 16(0 of the Senior Ordinance as originally enacted as

long as those requirements remain in effect. The Lessee may request disbursements in the name

and on behalf of the City from the Depreciation Reserve Fund for the purposes and in the

manner set forth in Section 16 of the Senior Ordinance.

Section 5.2. Investment of Fund Moneys. Money held for the credit of all Special

Funds shall, to the extent practicable, be continuously invested and reinvested by the Trustees

in Eligible Investments and the request or direction of the Authorized Lessee Representative in

connection therewith shall be deemed to be the request or direction of the Fiscal Officer.

Section 5.3. Covenant as to Arbitra~e. The City and the Lessee each covenant and

agree hereby that it will restrict the use of the proceeds of the Bonds in the manner and to the

extent, if any, which is necessary; after taking into account reasonable expectations at the time

of the delivery of and payment for the Bonds, so that the Bonds will not constitute arbitrage

bonds under Section 148 of the Code, or any successor to that Section.

End of Article V)
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ARTICLE VI

MAINTENANCE, MODIFICATIONS, TAXES AND INSURANCE

Section 6.1. Maintenance and Modifications of Leased Premises by Lessee. The

Lessee, at its expense, during the Lease Term shall at its own cost (a) keep and maintain or

cause to be kept and maintained the Leased Premises, including all appurtenances thereto and

any personal property therein or thereon, in good repair and in good operating condition to

provide 'the Required Services, replacing any part or parts thereof which may become worn out

or damaged by other suitable property provided that nothing herein is intended to require the

installation of property which is not useful or economically feasible, and (b) maintain the

suitability of the Leased Premises as a health care facility. Upon the expiration of the Lease

Term or termination of this Lease, the Lessee shall surrender the then Leased Premises and

appurtenances thereto and all movable equipment, furnishings and other personal property which

then comprise the Leased Premises to the City in as good repair as prevailed at the time the

Lessee was put in full possession thereof, loss by fire or other casualty covered by insurance,
ordinary wear and tear, obsolescence, removal and replacements and acts of God excepted,
subject to the provisions of the second following paragraph and of Sections 4.3, 4.4 and 6.2 of

this Lease, and shall transfer to the City all of the Intangible Assets used in the operation of the

Leased Premises which are of the same nature as the Intangible Assets transferred by the City
to the Lessee in 1987.

The Lessee shall have the privilege of remodeling~_;~e Leased Premises or making
additions, modifications, removals and impr0;~ements thereto, including the Leased Real

Premises, from time to time as it, in its discretion, may deem to be desirable for'~'its uses aha'

purposes, provided that such remodeling, additions, modifications, removals or improvements
do not diminish the value of the Leased Premises or its utility in providing the Required
Services. The cost of such remodeling, additions, modifications, removals and improvements
stroll be paid by the Lessee and to the extent the same are fixtures shall be the prope.rt~, of the

and be included under the terms of this Lease as part of the Leased Premis~'. ' ; ....

Section 6.2. Substitution or Removal of Portions of the Leased Premises. ( a)
Lessee covenants and agrees that the suitability taken as a whole of the Leased Premises to

provide the Required Services will not be impaired. The Lessee shall, consistent with Sections

4.3 and 4.4 of this Lease, have the privilege from time to time of substituting or replacing
personal property or fixtures comprising a part of the Leased Premises for any portions of the

Leased Premises, provided that the personal property or fixtures so substituted or replaced shall

not impair the value of the Leased Premises or its utility in providing the Required Services or

adversely affect the exemption from federal income tax of interest on the Bonds. Any such

substituted or replaced property or fixtures shall become the property of the City, subject to any

permitted security interest therein, and be included under the terms of this Lease. All buildings,
structures, improvements, machinery, equipment and other property which shall be constructed,
placed or installed in or upon the Leased Premises as an addition to or as a substitute for or in

renewal or replacement thereof, shall become a part of the Leased Premises and be included

under the terms of this Lease.

b) In any instance where the Lessee in its sole discretion determines that any items

of equipment constituting Leased Premises have become inadequate, obsolete, worn out,

unsuitable, undesirable or unnecessary, the Lessee may remove such items of such equipment
from the Leased Premises and sell, trade-in, exchange or otherwise dispose of them (as a whole

or in part), provided that the Lessee substitutes and installs in the Leased Premises (subject to

the provisions of the next sentence of this Section) other equipment having comparable utility
but not necessarily having the same function) in the operation of the Leased Premises and

provided further that such removal and substitution shall not impair the operating viability of the

Leased Premises. The Lessee shall not be required to install other equipment in substitution for
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any equipment removed pursuant to the preceding sentence if, in the reasonable opinion of

management of the Lessee, such substitution is not necessary to preserve the operating viability

of the Leased Premises.

c) The Lessee shall have the right to have any land, improvement or other interest

in real property constituting a portion of the Leased Premises which is not essential to the

operation of the Leased Premises released from the definition of Leased Premises and the

provisions of this Lease and the Indenture. The Executive and Fiscal Officer on behalf of the

City and the Trustees shall join in any such release upon the written request of the Lessee

therefor.

Section 6.3. Taxes, Other Governmental Charges and Utility Char~es. The Lessee

covenants and agrees to fulfill the obligation of the City under Section 5.16 of the Senior

Indenture.

Section 6.4. Insurance. The Lessee covenants and agrees to fulfill the obligations
of the City Under Sections 5.06 and 5.07 of the Senior Indenture and to perform pursuant to

those Sections as if the word "Issuer" used therein referred to the Lessee. On expiration or

termination of the Senior Indenture, the Lessee agrees to maintain the insurance coverage

required by said Sections 5.06 and 5.07 and to perform pursuant to such sections as if such

sections continued in existence except that the word "Trustee" used in such sections shall read

as "City"

Section 6.5. Payment by City or Trustee. If the Lessee, or the Member on behalf

of the Lessee, fails to perform any obligation of the City under the Senior Indenture or the

Subordinated Indenture, then in addition to any other right or remedy of the City or either

Trustee, the City or the applicable Trustee may advance funds to pay any required charges,

although the City and the applicable Trustee shall not be obligated to do so. Any funds so

advanced, together with interest thereon at the Interest Rate for Advances from the date of

advancement, shall constitute Additional Payments and shall be paid by the Lessee, or the

Member on behalf of the Lessee, on demand. In any action brought to collect those Additional

Payments, the City and the applicable Trustee, as the case may be, shall be entitled to the

recovery of the Additional Payments, except as limited by law or judicial order or decision.

End of Article VI)
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ARTICLE VII

DAMAGE, DESTRUCTION AND CONDEMNATION

Section 7.1. Damage and Destruction. In the event the Existing Facilities along

with any Improvements are damaged to the extent or destroyed, both as described in Section

5.11 of the Senior Indenture, the Lessee may request the City to call the Bonds for redemption

as provided in that Section and if the City does not within thirty (30) days of the receipt of such

request commence the proceedings for redemption of the Bonds the Lessee may cancel this Lease

pursuant to Section 12.1 hereof.

Section 7.2. Eminent Domain. In the event all or a portion of the Leased Premises

is taken or damaged by the exercise of the power of eminent domain as described in Section

5.10 of the Senior Indenture, the Lessee may request the City to call the Bonds for redemption
as provided in that Section and if the City does not within thirty ~30) days of the receipt of such

request commence the proceedings for redemption of the Bonds the Lessee may cancel this Lease

pursuant to Section 12.1 hereof or, subject to the Trustees having moneys sufficient to effect

such redemption, may take on behalf of the City those actions necessary to be taken by the City

under the Indentures to accomplish such redemption and such actions when taken shall be the

actions of the City.

Section 7.3. Damages to, Destruction of and Condemnation of Lessee-Owned

Properr~... The Lessee, each of its sublessees and the Member shall be entitled to any Net

Proceeds paid for damages to, destruction of or takings of their own property.

End of Article VII)
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ARTICLE VIII

MECHANICS' AND OTHER LIENS

Section 8.1. Maintenance of Ownership and No Other Liens. Except as permitted

by this Lease, the Lessee covenants and agrees that it will not sell or otherwise dispose of, all

or any part of the Leased Premises, or create a lien against the Lessee's or City's interest therein

or directly or indirectly create or suffer to be created or to remain any mortgage, lien,

encumbrance or charge upon, pledge of, security interest in or conditional sale or other title

retention agreement with respect to the Leased Premises, or the interest of the City or of either

Trustee in, the Special Funds or the Net Hospital Receipts, Basic Rent, Additional Payments,
or any part thereof, other than Permitted Encumbrances.

Section 8.2. Mechanics' Liens. Lessee covenants and agrees that it will perform
the obligations of the City under Section 5.12 of the Senior Indenture as if the word "Issuer"

used therein referred to the Lessee.

End of Article VIII)
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ARTICLE IX

CERTAIN REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES,

COVENANTS AND AGREEMENTS

Ck, y..

Section 9.1. Certain Representations, Warranties, Covenants and Agreements of

The City represents and warrants that:

a) It is a municipal corporation and political subdivision in and of the State,

duly organized and validly existing under the laws of the State.

b) It is not in violation of or in conflict with any provision of the laws of

the State which would impair its ability to observe and perform its covenants,

agreements and obligations under the Indentures and this Lease.

c) It has, and with respect to the Indentures had at the time of execution of

the Indentures, full power and authority (i) to execute, deliver, observe and perform

the Indentures and this Lease and all other instruments and documents executed and

delivered by the City in connection with the Bonds and (ii) to enter into, observe and

perform the transactions contemplated in the Indentures and this Lease and those

other instruments and .documents.

d) It has duly authorized the execution, delivery, observance and

performance of the Indentures and this Lease and the issuance and delivery of the

Bonds issued pursuant to the Indentures.

e) It will not issue any additional Bonds pursuant to the Indentures unless

requested in writing to do so by the Lessee.

The City covenants and agrees that it will do all things in its power required of it

to maintain its existence or to assure the assumption of its obligations under the Indentures and

this Lease by any successor public body.

Section 9.2. Certain Representations, Warranties, Covenants and A~reements of

Lessee. The Lessee represents and warrants that:

a) The Lessee (i) is a nonprofit corporation duly organized and validly

existing under the laws of the State, no pan of the net earnings of which inure or

may inure lawfully to the benefit of any member or private individual, (ii) is in good

standing under the laws of the State, (iii) is duly qualified to transact its business as

now and as intended to be transacted by it, and to lease the Leased Premises, (iv)

has duly accomplished all conditions necessary to be accomplished by it prior to the

execution and delivery of this Lease and (v) is not in violation of or in confiiet with

any provision of the laws of the State which would impair its ability to observe and

perform its covenants, agreements and obligations under this Lease and all other

instruments given to secure the Bonds issued pursuant to the Indentures.

J[.    (b) The Lessee has full power and authority (i) to own or lease, as

applicable, and operate its facilities, including without limitation, the Leased

Premises, (ii) to execute, deliver, observe and perform this Lease and all other

instruments and documents executed and delivered to satisfy conditions and

provisions of the Indentures and the Bonds issued pursuant to the Indentures, (iii) to

enter into, observe and perform the transactions contemplated in this Lease and those

other instruments and documents. The Lessee has duly authorized the execution,

delivery, observance and performance of this Lease and those other instruments and
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documents. That execution, delivery, observance and performance do not contravene

any provision of law applicable to the Lessee or the Lessee's Articles of

Incorporation or Code of Regulations, and do not contravene or constitute a default

under any indenture, ag.reement or undertaking to which the Lessee is a party or by
which it or its property is or may be bound?a~fl'his Lease and those other instruments

and documents have been duly authorized by proper action and have been duly
executed and delivered by the Lessee. All necessary steps have been taken by the

Lessee to constitute this Lease and those other instruments and documents valid and

binding obligations of the Lessee.

c) The Lessee's Articles of Incorporation and Code of Regulations, and its

operations conform to those acceptable and required for:

1) the Lessee's exemption from the payment of income taxes under the

Code as a nonprofit organization; and

2) the Lessee to be duly constituted and empowered as an Ohio

nonprofit corporation, organized for charitable hospital purposes and eligible
to be a lessee under Sections 140.03 and 140.05, Ohio Revised Code.

d) The Lessee is, as of the date of the delivery of this Lease, an organization

i) which is described in Section 501(c)(3) of the Code, (ii) which is exempt from

the payment of federal income taxes under Section 501(a) of the Code and (iii) which

is eligible to be a lessee under Sections 140.03 and 140.05, Ohio Revised Code. The

status of the Lessee as an organization described in Section 501(c)(3) and its

exemption under Section 501(a) have been confirmed by a letter dated May 19,

1987, from the Internal Revenue Service, and the Lessee's status as not being a

private foundation as defined in Section 509(a), has been conf'a'med by a letter dated

May 19, 1987, from the Internal Revenue Service. Those letters have not been

modified, limited or revoked, and no audit or other proceeding with respect to those

statuses or that exemption is pending or to the knowledge of Lessee threatened. The

Lessee is a 501(c)(3) organization with respect to the operations of the Leased

Premises within the meaning of Section 145 of the Code.

The Lessee covenants and agrees that, at all times during the Lease Term:

e) So long as it is the Lessee hereunder, (i) it will remain a nonprofit

corporation duly organized, validly existing in good standing, and qualified to

transact its business and to own its properties, in the State.

f) The Lessee will maintain corporate power and authority (i) to own or

lease, as applicable, and operate its facilities, including without limitation, the

Leased Premises, and ( ii) to observe and perform this Lease and all other

instruments and documents executed and delivered by the Lessee to satisfy conditions

and provisions of the Bonds issued pursuant to the Indentures and to enter into,

observe and perform the transactions contemplated in or permitted by this Lease and

those other instruments and documents.

g) The Lessee's Articles of Incorporation, its Code of Regulations, and its

operations will conform to those acceptable and required as described in

subparagraph (c) above.

h) The Lessee will take all appropriate measures to assure that it retains the

characteristics, status and exemption described in subparagraph (d) above and not to

affect adversely the exemption from federal income tax of interest on the Bonds.
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The Lessee will not perform any acts or enter into any agreements which will affect

adversely the characteristics, status and exemption so described and will not use,

carry on or permit to be carried on in the Leased Premises any trade or business that

would adversely affect those characteristics, status and exemption.

i) The Governing Board shall appoint a Community Advisory Committee

consisting of representatives of Community organizations. The Governing Board

shall provide in its Code of Regulations for the Community Advisory Committee.

times

Its Articles of Incorporation and Code of Regulations will require at all

0) The Member will be the sole member of the Lessee and the

Lessee or the Governing Board will be the member of any

Affiliated Corporation requiring a member;

ii) The Governing Board shall consist of 23 members who shall

serve without compensation and for a term as hereafter

specified commenmng on January 1, except as hereafter

provided. Except for members of the Governing Board elected

pursuant to subparagraph (4) hereof, the Governing Board may

adopt rules providing for removal from the Governing Board

of any member of the Governing Board whose absence from

the number of meetings of the Governing Board specified in

such rules is not excused by the Geverning Board.

1)

2)

The Executive and two members of Council shall be

representatives of the City and members ex officio of the

Governing Board with all the privileges and emoluments

of such membership including voting fights. The

members of Council to be members of the Governing
Board shall be selected by Council by a majority vote of

all of its members with, if more than one political party
is represented in Council, one from each of the two

political parties having the largest and second largest
number of representatives on Council as of Ianuary 2 of

the year in which the two year term commences and

those initially selected shall serve until December 31,

1997 or in each case until that person ceases to be a

member of Council, whichever is earlier. In the event

a member of the Governing Board so selected by
Council ceases to be a member of Council prior to

expiration of his term, the vacancy in the Governing
Board created thereby shall be filled for the unexpired
term by Council in the same manner as the original
appointment.

The Council' and the Executive shall each nominate two

persons to serve as members of the Governing Board.

The persons so nominated shall be considered first by
the Governing Board and if approved by the Governing
Board submitted for consideration for ratification by the

Member in its capacity as the member of the Lessee, and

the Member may, but need not, ratify the approval of

one or more of the nominees approved by the Governing
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Board as members of the Governing Board. If the

Governing Board or the Member does not approve or

ratify the approval of a nominee, it shall request the

nominator of any nominee not approved or ratified to

nominate additional names for the position not filled.

The term of the members elected pursuant to this

paragraph shall be five years except that of the persons

initially selected pursuant to this paragraph, one

nominated by the Mayor shall serve until December 31,
1997 and the other until December 31, 2001 and one

nominated by the Council shall serve until December 31,
1998 and the other until December 31, 2000. Thereafter

the Council and the Executive shall deliver the names of

persons nominated pursuant to this paragraph to the

Lessee and the Member prior to November 1 in the year
in which the term of the incumbent appointed pursuant
to this paragraph will expire. In the event a member of

the Governing Board selected pursuant to this paragraph
ceases to be a member prior to the expiration of his

term, the vacancy in the Governing Board created

thereby shall be filled for the unexpired term in the same

manner as for the original appointment.

3) The Council shall nominate three members of the

Governing Board to be appointed as representatives of

Community Organizations. The term of members of the

Governing Board selected pursuant to this paragraph
shall be five years except that the terms of the initial

members shall expire on December 31, 1998,
December 31, 1999 and December 31, 2000. The terms

of the initial members shall be determined by lot. The

persons so nominated shall be considered first by the

Governing Board and if approved by the Governing
Board submitted for consideration of ratification by the

Member in its capacity as the member of the Lessee

which Member may, but need not, ratify the approval of

one or more of the nominees as members of the

Governing Board. If the Governing Board or the

Member does not approve or ratify the approval of a

nominee, it shall request the Council to nominate

additional persons for any position not filled. In the

event any person selected pursuant to this paragraph
should cease to be a member of the Governing Board

prior to the expiration of that person's term, such

vacancy shall be filled in the same manner as provided
herein for the original appointment.

4) The Member in its capacity as the member of the Lessee

shall elect three members of the Governing Body which

election shall be conclusive and not subject to any other

approval or designation. The term of members of the

Governing Board elected pursuant to this paragraph shall

be five years except that the terms of the initial members

shall expire on December 31, 1998, December 31, 2000

and December 31, 200I. In the event any person
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5)

6)

7)

8)

selected pursuant to this paragraph should cease to be a

member prior to the expiration of the term, the vacancy
shall be filled for the unexpired term in the same manner

as for the original appointment.

The other initial members of the Governing Board shall
be (i) the immediate past President of the Medical Staff
of Lakewood Hospital, who shall have all the privileges
and emoluments of such membership including voting
rights, and (ii) nine (9) members who shall be appointed
by the Governing Board of the Lessee of which nine (9)
members, two (2) shall serve until December 31, I997,
three ( 3) until December 31, 1998, two ( 2) until
December 31, 1999 and two (2) until December 31,
2000. With respect to those persons appointed and
ratified pursuant to clause ( ii) of the immediately
preceding sentence, (x) such terms of the initial members

shall be determined by lot, (y) the persons so appointed
shall be submitted for consideration of ratification by the

Member in its capacity as the member of the Lessee
which Member may, but need not, ratify the appointment
of one or more of the persons approved by the

Governing Board as members of the Governing Board
and shall request the then Governing Board to approve
additional persons for any position not filled, and (z)
their direct or indirect successors shall serve for a term

of five years commencing on January 1 and any
vacancies occurring in the Governing Board by reason of

death, illness, resignation, removal from the area, non-

attendance at meetings or the expiration of' a term of the

member of the Governing Board appointed PUrsuant to

this paragraph shall be filled in the same manner as

provided herein for the original appointment. The
immediate past President of the Medical Staff shall serve

until he shall cease to be the mediate past President
and his successor has accepted membership on the

Governing Board.

No person shall have been elected as a member of the

Governing Board pursuant to subparagraphs (2), (3) and

5)(ii) of this paragraph 0) until ratification by the

Member has occurred.

A member of the Governing Board who is not ex officio

and whose term has expired but whose successor has not

been elected shall continue to serve as a member of the

Governing Board until his or her successor has been

elected.

The members of the Governing Board at the first

meeting in each year shall select a chairman and vice

chairman of the Governing Board who shall be members

thereof, and a secretary and treasurer who need not be

members.
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9) No member of the Governing Board except those

identified in paragraph 1 shall hold any public office or

employment other than as a member of the state militia

or a reserve component of the armed forces of the

United States of America.

iii) A member of the Governing Board having a conflict of interest

or conflict of responsibility on any matter involving the Lessee and any

other business entity or person shall disclose such conflict and shall refrain

from voting on such matter. A member of the Governing Board shall not

be considered to have a conflict of interest or a conflict of responsibility
and shall not be required to refrain from voting on any matter merely
because of such member's position as a public official or because such

member is also a trustee or director of any direct or indirect subsidiary or

sister entity of the Lessee or is a trustee, director, officer or employee of

the Member or any related entity. No member of the Governing Board

shall use his or her position as such member for his or her own direct or

indirect financial gain.

k) It will not take any action that would adversely affect the exemption
from federal income taxation of interest paid on the Bonds.

1) It will perform all of the covenants, agreements and obligations of the

City and the Hospital Trustees under the Indentures and all other instruments and

documents executed and delivered by the City and the Hospital Trustees in

connection with the issuance of the Bonds pursuant to the Indentures.

m) The Lessee covenants not to incur any additional Indebtedness except

as permitted pursuant to Section 14 of the First Supplemental Senior Ordinance,

so long as the Senior Indenture remains outstanding. Upon termination or

expiration of the Senior Indenture, Lessee covenants and agrees to continue to

abide by the financial tests set forth in Section 14 of the First Supplemental
Senior Ordinance until a memorandum of restrictions with respect to Indebtedness

is filed with the Council and there shall not have been effective within sixty (60)

days of such filing an ordinance of the City passed by majority vote of the

Council disapproving such memorandum.

Section 9.3. Lessee to Maintain Corporate Existence. The Lessee covenants and

agrees that during the Lease Term it will maintain such corporate existence as will not adversely
affect the tax-exempt status of interest on the Bonds, its ability to be lessee under this Lease and

perform its dudes and obligations hereunder and qualify for payment by third party payors for

services provided by it on the Leased Premises; provided that the Lessee may merge with or into

or transfer substantially all of its assets to another nonprofit corporation if the surviving or

receiving corporation shall assume in writing all of the obligations of the Lessee under this

Lease, including by way of example but not limitation, those of Section 9.2(.j) of this Lease.

Any transaction entered into by the Lessee which violates this Section shall, to the extent

permitted by law, be null and void.

Section 9.4. Audits and Certificates of No Defaults. The Lessee covenants and

agrees that it will keep true and proper books of records and accounts in which full and correct

entries will be made of all of its bus~ness transactions, all in accordance with generally accepted

accounting principles applicable to corporations such as the Lessee.

The Lessee further covenants that promptly after the close of each Fiscal Year it

will cause an audit to be made by the Accountant of the books and accounts of the Lessee for
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such Fiscal Year. Lessee consents to the Trustee making available to the Accountant all of the

books and records in the possession of the Trustee pertaining to the Leased Premises. Within

150 days after the end of each Fiscal Year, the Lessee shall file, or shall cause to be filed, with

the Trustee, the City and any corporation which controls Lessee, and shall mail, or cause to be

mailed to Standard & Poor's Ratings Group and Moody's Investors Service (i) a copy of its

audited financial statements for such Fiscal Year, accompanied by the report thereon of the

Accountant prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and the

Accountant's opinion on the material presented and (ii) a certificate of the Authorized Lessee

Representative stating that to the best of his/her knowledge, the Lessee and the Member are in

compliance with all material terms and conditions of this Lease and the Definitive Agreement.

The audit shall be conducted and the report rendered in accordance with generally accepted

auditing standards.

The Lessee shall file or cause to be filed with City on or before April 30, ~'uly

31, October 31 and January 31 of each year an unaudited quarterly financial statement.

The Lessee further covenants that it will cause any additional reports or audits

relating to the Leased Premises to be made as required by law and that upon request it will

furnish, or cause to be furnished, to the Trustees monthly unaudited financial reports covering

the matters required by this Section and such other information concerning the Leased Premises

as the Trustees reasonably may request.

In addition, the Lessee shall furnish to the Trustees, within 150 days after the end

of each Fiscal Year, a certificate signed by the Authorized Lessee Representative which shall

state that, to the best of his knowledge, there is no default existing under any of the provisions
of the Indentures or this Lease.

The Lessee covenants and agrees to perform the obligations imposed on the City

by Section 5.17 of the Senior Indenture and Section 5.03 of the Subordinated Indenture as if the

reference therein to the Issuer referred to the Lessee.

Section 9.5. Lessee's Approval of Indentures. The Indentures have been

delivered to the Lessee for examination, and the Lessee acknowledges, by execution of this

Lease, that it has examined the Indentures. The Lessee approves and accepts all rights of the

Trustee and the Bondholders and all duties and obligations of the City which are contemplated

in the Indentures to be fights of the Trustee and the Bondholders and duties and obligations of

the City. The Lessee covenants and agrees to be bound by those rights and to observe and

perform those duties and obligations. The Lessee acknowledges that its rights under this Lease

are subordinate to the Indentures.

Section 9.6. No Representation or Warranty of Condition or Suitabili~. The

Lessee and the City agree that the title to the Leased Premises is satisfactory, and the Lessee

agrees that all defects, irregularities, encumbrances or clouds on title do not impair the Lessee's

use or occupancy or the value of the Leased Premises. The City makes no representation or

warranty, either express or implied, as to (i) the suitability or utility of the Leased Premises for

the Lessee's purposes or needs, (ii) the earning capacity of the Leased Premises, or (iii) the

condition of the Leased Premises.

Section 9.7. Quie{ Enjoyment. The City covenants and agrees that it will not

take any action, other than pursuant to Article XIII of this Lease, to prevent the Lessee from

holding and enjoying the Leased Premises peaceably and quietly for the Lease Term.

The City covenants and agrees further that it will, at the Lessee's request and

expense, defend the Lessee's possession and enjoyment of the Leased Premises during the Lease
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Term against all parties or will permit the Lessee, in its own name and on its own behalf, or to

the extent lawful, in the City's name and on its behalf, to defend that possession and enjoyment.

Section 9.8. Right of Access. The Lessee covenants and agrees that, subject to

reasonable 'security regulations and to reasonable requirements as to notice, the City and the

Trustee and their or either of their duly authorized agents, will have the right at all reasonable

times to enter upon, examine and inspect the Leased Premises, although the City and the Trustee

do not have the obligation to do so.

Section 9.9. Indemnification. The Lessee (i) releases the City from, (ii)
covenants and agrees that the City will not be liable for, and (iii) covenants and agrees to

indemnify the City against all liabilities, claims, costs, losses and expenses imposed upon or

asserted against the City on account of

a) any loss or damage to property, or injury to, death of or loss by any

person,, that may be occasioned by any cause whatsoever pertaining to the

acquisition, construction, improvement, equipping, maintenance, operation or use

of the Leased Premises or occurring otherwise in or about the Leased Premises;

b) any breach or default on the part of the Lessee in the observance or

performance of any covenant, agreement or obligation of the Lessee under the

Lease or arising from the acquisition, construction, improvement, equipping,
maintenance, operation or use of the Leased Premises, or from any act or failure

to act by the Lessee or any of its agents, contractors, servants, employees or

licensees;

c) ownership or lease of any interest in the Leased Premises; and

d) any action, claim or proceeding brought in connection with any of the

foregoing;

provided, however, that indemnification under this Section shall not extend to damages resulting
from intentional acts of the City which are not related to its capacity as the issuer of the Bonds.

The Lessee covenants and agrees to indemnify the Trustees for and to hold the

Trustees harmless against all liabilities, claims, costs, losses and expenses incurred without

negligence or bad faith on the part of the Trustees on account of any action taken or omitted to

be taken by the Trustees in accordance with the terms of this Lease, the Indentures or the Bonds,
or at the request of or with the consent of the Lessee, including without limitation, the costs and

expenses of the Trustees in defending itself against any action, claim or proceeding in connection

with any of the foregoing.

In case any action, claim or prOceeding is brought or asserted against the City or

a Trustee in respect of which indemnification may be sought hereunder, the City or the Trustee,
as the case may be, shall give notice prOmptly thereof to the Lessee. Upon receipt of that

notice, the Lessee shall have the obligation and the right to assume the defense of the action,
claim or proceeding; provided that failure of the City or the Trustee to give that notice shall not

relieve the Lessee from any of its covenants, agreements or obligations under this Section unless

that failure prejudices the defense by the LesSee of the action, claim or proceeding. At its own

expense, an indemnified party may employ separate counsel and may participate in the defense.

The Lessee shall not be liable for any settlement made without its consent.

The release and indemnification set forth in this Section are intended to and shall

include the indemnification of all affected officials, directors, officers and employees of the City
and the Trustees, respectively. The release and indemnification are intended to and shall be
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enforceable by the City and the Trustees, respectively, to the full extent permitted by law. All

amounts payable under this Section, together with interest thereon at the Interest Rate for

Advances from the date of payment by the indemnified Person, shall constitute Additional

Payments and shall be paid by the Lessee on demand by the indemnified Person. In any action

brought to' collect those Additional Payments, the indemnified Person shall be entitled to the

recovery of the Additional Payments, except as limited by law or judicial order or decision.

Section 9.10. Compliance with Applicable Law and Insurance Requirements.

The Lessee covenants and agrees to comply promptly with all Legal Requirements, as defined

below, during the Lease Term at its sole cost and expense. At its own expense, the Lessee will

procure, maintain and comply (or cause compliance) with all permits, licenses and other

authorizations required for the Leased Premises.

The Lessee may contest any Legal Requirement, at the Lessee's expense and in

its own name and on its own behalf, by any appropriate means in good faith, and may postpone

compliance therewith pending the completion of the contest; provided that the Lessee shall

deliver to the Trustees an opinion of counsel satisfactory to the Senior Trustee to the effect that

the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, will not be subject to imminent loss or forfeiture.

As used in this Section, the term "Legal Requirements" means all laws, statutes,

codes, acts, ordinances, resolutions, orders, final judgments and decrees, injunctions, rules,

regulations, permits, licenses, authorizations, directions and requirements of all governments,

departments, commissions, boards, courts, authorities, agencies, officials and officers, .foreseen

or unforeseen, ordinary or extraordinary, which are applicable now or may be applicable at any

time hereafter to the Lessee, to the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, to any use or condition

of the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, or to health care providers or hospitals generally.

Section 9.11. Operation of the Leased Premises. At all times throughout the

Lease Term, the Lessee covenants that it shall

a) operate so much of the Leased Premises as are eligible therefor in

compliance with the standards of the Joint Commission on Accreditation of

Healthcare Organizations or any substitute organization which is nationally

recognized as performing the functions now performed by such Commission.

b) administer, operate, maintain, repair, occupy and use the Leased

Premises in accordance with the terms of this Lease; and faithfully and efficiently

administer, operate and maintain as Hospital Facilities so much of the Leased

Premises as from time to time are Hospital Facilities rendering the Required
Services and related services and care, at all times as facilities are available,

without discrimination as to race, sex, creed, color or national origin, to patients
who are residents of the City and all members of the general public as facilities

are available and as professional opinion determines the necessity thereof.

c) open to the public all meetings of its Governing Board to assure full

disclosure of the operations of the Lessee except when the Governing Board by

motion adopted by it determines that public discussion or action of the Governing
Board would be detrimental to th~ interests of the patients of the Lessee, the

welfare of the residents of the City or the Lessee.

d) continue to provide the Required Services within the City and to

utilize the Leased Premises as a healthcare facility subject to discontinuance

pursuant to Section 9.16 of this Lease.
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e) continue the provision of rescue squad and paramedic services as

described in Exhibit B hereto.

f) provide employment policies which are fair and just to all parties and

promote positive employer-employee relations.

g) undertake a pension plan for its employees not eligible for or desirous

of participating in the Public Employees Retirement System which is equitable for

the employees and the Lessee.

h) continue to provide the Required Services within the City and other

offered healthcare services to residents of the City without regard to their ability

to pay based on eligibility guidelines established by the Community Services

Administration of the United States Department of Health and Human Services

or any successor thereto or, if there is no successor, then community services

standards used by hospitals servicing comparable communities.

i) maintain as one of its objectives providing high quality, affordable

healthcare services with rates and charges consistent with comparable facilities in

Cuyahoga County.

j) assume and comply with any 'requirements imposed on the City by

Section 2910), Title 42, USCA, as amended, as a result of acceptance by the City

of so-called Hill Burton grants-in-aid.

Section 9.12. Qualification for Third Party Payments. The Lessee shall at all

times, unless a Consultant shall determine that it is in the best interest of the Lessee and holders

of the Bonds not to maintain such stems, use its best efforts to establish and maintain the status

of the Lessee as eligible for payment or reimbursement under Medicare, Medicaid, and

significant third party payors and any other successor programs, or any other federal or State

programs substituted in lieu thereof or supplementary thereto. For purposes of this Section a

third party payor shall be considered significant if it provides more than 15 percent of the Total

Revenue for the Fiscal Year as shown on the most recent audited financial statements available

pursuant to Section 9.4 hereof.

Section 9.13. Pension. Policies. Lessee acknowledges that employees of the City

employed in the Leased Premises are members of the Public Employees Retirement System of

the State. Lessee agrees that it shall continue to pay the employer's contribution to the Public

Employees Retirement System for each such employee so long as such employee is eligible and

desires to continue to make and does make that employee's contribution to that System. An

equitable private pension benefit will be made available to employees not eligible for or desirous

of participating in the Public Employees Retirement System.

Section 9.14. Extent of Provisions Re.~ardin~ Lessee; No Personal Liability. No

representation, warranty, covenant, agreement, obligation or stipulation contained in the Lease,

Indenture or other instruments or documents in connection therewith or with the Bonds shall be

deemed to constitute a representation, warranty, covenant, agreement, obligation or stipulation

of any present or furore trustee, member, officer, agent or employee of the Lessee in an

individual capacity, and to the extent authorized and permitted by applicable law, no official

executing or approving the Lessee's participation in the Lease or the issuance of the Bonds shall

be liable personally under the Lease or on the Bonds or be subject to any personal liability or

accountability by reason of the issuance thereof.

Section 9.15. Lessee Not to Affect Adversely Tax-Exempt Status of Interest. For

the benefit of the City, the Trustees and the holders of the Series 1983 Bonds, the Lessee hereby
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represents and warrants that it has not taken or omitted to take, or permitted to be taken on its

behalf, and covenants and agrees that it will not take or omit to take, or permit to be taken on

its behalf, any action which, if taken or omitted, would affect adversely the exemption from

federal income taxation of the interest on the Bonds.

The Lessee covenants and agrees further that it will take, or require to be taken,

any acts which may be required of it from time to time under applicable law or regulation to

continue the exemption from federal income taxation of the interest on the Bonds. The

provisions of the Tax Compliance Agreement, as defined in the First Supplemental Senior

Ordinance, are herein incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.

Section 9. I6. Change in Required Services.. The Lessee agrees that it will

maintain the Required Services within the City and that it will not terminate any Required

Service within the City unless it shall first have notified the City of its intent to terminate a

Required Service, the date of the proposed termination, which shall not be earlier than the

sixtieth day following such notice, and the reasons for the proposed termination. Such

termination may be effected on or after the proposed termination date so long as there shall not

have become effective an ordinance of the City directing the Lessee not to terminate the

Required Service which was the subject of the notice.

End of Article IX)
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ARTICLE X

RELEASE OF PORTIONS OF LEASED REAL PROPERTY

Section 10.1. Release of Leased Real Property... In addition to Section 6.2(c),

the parties hereto reserve the right, at any time and from time to time, to amend .this Lease to

effect the release of and removal from this Lease and the leasehold estate created hereby.

Section 10.2. No Abatement or Diminution of Basic Rent. No release, grant or

conveyance effected under any of the provisions of this Lease shall entitle the Lessee to any

abatement or diminution of the Basic Rent, Additional Payments or other amounts payable, or

in any covenant, agreement or obligation of the Lessee, under this Lease.

Section 10.3. Granting Easements. At any time, the City, acting through its

Fiscal Officer and without further authorization of its Council, and the Lessee may grant or

release, as the case may be, with or without consideration, those easements, licenses,

rights-of-way (including without limitation, the dedication of public highways), party wall rights

and rights of lateral support and other rights or privileges in the nature of easements with respect

to the Leased Premises which may be lawful and reasonably required in connection with the

proper and efficient use and operation of the Leased Premises or of adjacent properties.

End of Article X)
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ARTICLE XI

ASSIGNMENT, SUBLEASING AND SELLING

Section 11.1. Subleasing, Assignment and Right to Use. No sublease, right to

Use or assignment of the Leased Premises, or any portion'thereof, shall be effective unless the

instrument granting such sublease, assignment or right to use is filed with the City and within

sixty (60) days following that filing, there shall not have become effective an ordinance of the

City directing the Lessee not to sublease, grant the right to use or assign such facilities provided
that prohibition shall not apply to any sublease, right to use or assignment: (a) in effect on the

date of delivery hereof or any extension of those subleases, grants or assignments, if a copy of,
or a writing describing fully, the sublease, grant or assignment has been provided to the Trustee

and the City prior to the delivery date hereof; Co) to facilitate the provision of Hospital Specialty
Services or Convenience Activities or (c) the sublease, grant or assignment is to the Member,
a Permitted Affiliate or an Affiliated Corporation.

Notwithstanding the immediately preceding paragraph, no Management Contract

of the Existing Facilities and no sublease, right to use or assignment of the facilities located on

Parcel No. 1 of the Leased Real Premises which together with the then existing subleases,

rights-to-use and assignments of the facilities located on Parcel No. 1 of the Leased Premises,
sublease, grant the right to use, assign or subject to Management Contract an area of the

facilities on Parcel No. 1 which in the most recent Fiscal Year for which audited financial
statements are available pursuant to Section 9.4 hereof produced more than 74% of the Total

Revenue for that Fiscal Year as shown on those audited financial statements provided by such

facilities, shall become effective unless the instrument of such Management Contract, sublease,
right to use or assignment is filed with the City and within sixty (60) days following that fling,
there shall not have become effective an ordinance of the City directing the Lessee not to

contract for management, sublease, grant the right to use or assign such facilities.

Lessee shall provide the City quarterly a report detailing and updating any

assignment or subleasing activity with respect to this Lease.

If any Bonds are outstanding, all of the following conditions must be satisfied in

order to proceed pursuant to this Section 11.1:

a) No assignment (other than pursuant to Section 9.4 hereof), sublease

or grant shall relieve the Lessee from primary liability for any of its covenants.,

agreements or obligations under this Lease, and in the event of that assignment,
sublease or grant, the Lessee shall continue to remain primarily liable for the

payment of the Basic Rent, Additional Payments and other amounts payable, and

for the observance and performance of all of its covenants, agreements and

obligations, under this Lease.

b) Any assignment, lease or grant may provide for the use, operation,
maintenance, modification and replacement of the Leased Premises, or any part
thereof, by the assignee, sublessee or grantee; provided that (1) the use,

operation, maintenance, modification or replacement shall be in accordance with

this Lease, (2) the Lessee shall obtain or retain all rights and interests necessary
or advisable to permit it to observe and perform all of its covenants, agreements
and obligations under this Lease, and ( 3) any assignee shall assume the

obligations of the Lessee, to the extent of the interest assigned, to pay Basic Rent,
Additional Payments and other amounts payable, and to observe and perform the

Lessee's covenants, agreements and obligations, under this Lease.
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c) Prior to .the delivery thereof, the Lessee shall furnish or cause to be

furnished to the Trustees a tree and complete copy of each assignment, sublease

or grant, as the case may be, together with any instrument or document of

assumption.

d) No assignment, sublease or grant shall impair materially the

usefulness or operation of the Leased Premises.

Any sublease, grant of right to use or leasehold mortgage pursuant .to this Section

11.1 must comply with the following:

A) each assignment, sublease and grant of right to use shall be

subject to the terms of this Lease,

B) no assignment, sublease or grant of right to use shall relieve the

Lessee of any of its covenants, agreements or obligations under this Lease,
and

C) no assignment, sublease, grant of right to use or leasehold

mortgage shall adversely affect the exclusion from gross income of the

holder of interest paid on the Bonds.

Any assignment, sublease or grant by the Lessee in violation of this Section shall,

to the extent permitted by law, be null and void.

Section. 11.2. Assignment by City. As security for payment of Bond Service

Charges and in accordance with applicable law and the Indenture, the City, acting through its

Fiscal Officer and without any further action of its Council, may assign to the Trustee the City's

fights under and interests in, and may pledge any moneys receivable under, the Lease or from

the lease or other use, disposition or sale of the Leased Premises.

City.

Section 11.3. Restrictions on Transfer and Encumbrance of Leased Premises by

Except as provided otherwise in this Lease, the City covenants and agrees that it will not

a) sell, assign, transfer, convey, lease or otherwise dispose of its

interests in the Leased Premises, or any pan thereof, during the Lease Term other

than to the Lessee or to the Member or a related entity,

b) create or suffer to be created any lien or encumbrance on the Leased

Premises, or any part thereof, except liens or encumbrances for taxes,

governmental charges and special assessments, or

c) make any pledge or assignment of or create any lien or encumbrance

upon the rents, revenues and receipts derived from the sale, assignment, transfer,

conveyance, lease or other disposition of its interests in the Leased Premises, or

any pan thereof.

End of Anicte XI)
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ARTICLE XII

TERMINATION OF AND SUBSTITUTION FOR LEASE

Section 12.1. Option to Terminate Lease Prior to Payment of Bonds. The Lessee

is granted hereby the option to terminate this Lease if, as provided in Sections 7.1 and 7.2

hereof, it requests the City to redeem all of the Bonds issued pursuant to the Indentures pursuant

to Section 7(g) of the Senior Bond Ordinance and Section 5(e) of the Subordinated Bond

Ordinance providing for redemption of those Bonds in the case of certain catastrophic events and

the City has not commenced .within thirty (30) days of the receipt of such request the

proceedings to call such Bonds for redemption and diligently proceeds with such redemption.

Section 12.2. Termination of Lease and Dissolution. Subject to Section 14.1,

on or after expiration of the Lease Term or termination of this Lease, the Lessee may dissolve

and if it dissolves, after payment of all its obligations, shall transfer all of its then assets to the

City or to another nonprofit corporation organized for the purpose of operating the Hospital

provided that such transfer shall not have adverse federal income tax consequences.

End of Article XII)
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ARTICLE XIII

EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES

Section 13.1. Events of Default. The following shall be "Events of Default"
under this Lease:

a) (1) Failure by the Lessee to pay any Basic Rent required to be paid
hereunder on or prior to the applicable Rental Payment Date, and continuance of
that failure for five days.

2) Failure by the Lessee to pay any Additional Payment on its due

date required to be paid under Section 3.2(a) hereof, and continuance of

that failure for five daYs.

b) Except as noted in subparagraph (c) below explicitly with reference

to this subparagraph, failure by the Lessee to administer, maintain and operate the

Leased Premises and provide the Required Services within the City without

regard to race, creed, color or national origin.

c) Except upon an event of Force Majeure (as provided below) or as

provided below in this subparagraph, failure by the Lessee to observe or perform
any covenant, agreement or obligation on its part to be observed or performed
under the Lease, other than as referred to in subparagraphs (a), (b), (d), (e), (f),
g), (h), or (i) of this Section, for a period of sixty (60) days after written notice,
by registered or certified mail, to the Lessee by the City or the Senior Trustee of

that failure requesting that it be remedied, unless the Senior Trustee agrees in

writing to an extension of that sixty (60) day period prior to its expiration;
provided, however, that if the Lessee shall proceed to take curative action which,
if begun and prosecuted with due diligence, cannot be reasonably completed
within a period of sixty (60) days, that period shall be increased to any extent

which' shall be necessary to enable the Lessee to complete the curative action

diligently unless there shall have become effective an ordinance of the City passed
by a majority vote of the Council denying such extension provided that the

extension shall expire only upon ten (10) days notice to Lessee of such denial;
and provided further that if the observance and performance of any covenant,

agreement or obligation to which reference is made in subparagraph (b) or in this

subparagraph shall be prevented by the application of Governmental Restrictions,
federal or State wage, price or economic stabilization controls, cost containment

requirements, restrictions on rates, charges or revenues of the Lessee, federal or

State environmental laws or regulations or regulations or policies imposed by
third party payment agencies (if governmental in the case of subparagraph (b) and

whether governmental or private in the case of this subparagraph (c)), and the

Lessee shall have complied in full with its covenants, agreements and obligations
set forth in Section 3.7 hereof, the inability to observe or perform that covenant,

agreement or obligation shall not constitute an Event of Default.

d) Abandonment by the Lessee of the Leased Premises, or of any
substantial part thereof, or of the operations thereon contemplated herein, and

continuance of that abandonment for a period of thirty (30) days after written

notice to the Lessee by the City or the Trustee of the abandonment.

e) . Dissolution or liquidation of the Lessee or failure by the Lessee to lift

promptly any execution, garnishment or attachment of such consequence that it

will impair the Lessee's ability to carry out its covenants, agreements and
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obligations under the Lease. The term "dissolution or liquidation of the Lessee",
as used in this subparagraph, shall not be construed to include the cessation of the

corporate existence of the Lessee resulting either from a merger or consolidation

of the Lessee into or with another person, or from a dissolution or liquidation of

the Lessee following a transfer of all or substantially all of its assets as an

entirety, in accordance with Section 9.3 hereof.

f) The Lessee shall: (i) become insolvent or the subject of insolvency
proceedings; or (ii) be unable, or admit in writing its inability, to pay its debts

as .they mature; or (iii) make an assignment for the benefit of creditors or to an

agent authorized to liquidate any substantial amount of its property; or (iv) file

a petition or other pleading seeking reorganization, composition, readjustment,
or liquidation of assets, or requesting similar relief; or (v) apply to a court for the

appointmem of a receiver for any of its assets; or (vi) have a receiver or

liquidator appointed for any of its assets (with or without the consent of the

Lessee) and such receiver shall not be discharged within ninety (90) consecutive

days after his appointment; or (vii) become the subject of an "order for relief"

within the meaning of the United States Bankruptcy Code; or (viii) file an answer

to a creditor's petition admitting the material allegations thereof for liquidation,
reorganization, readjustment or composition or to effect a plan or other

arrangement with creditors or fail to have such petition dismissed within sixty
60) consecutive days after the same is filed against the Lessee.

g) Loss under the Code of the tax-exempt status for the interest paid on

the Bonds as a result of any action of the Lessee.

h) Acceleration of payment under any indebtedness or other obligation
of the Lessee or under any agreement, instrument or document evidencing,
securing or relating to that indebtedness or obligation, after the expiration of any

applicable grace period and not waived; provided that the foregoing shall

constitute an Event of Default under this Lease only if the accelerated

indebtedness or obligations exceed in the aggregate one percent (1%) of the

Lessee's Total Operating Revenues as shown in Lessee's most recently available

audited financial statement and only if the indebtedness or obligations are owed

or payable to other than the Member or an entity related to the Member; and

provided further that

1) after written notice by the Lessee to the City and the Senior

Trustee of the Lessee's intention to do so, the Lessee may contest the

validity or the amount of any acceleration at its own expense and in its own

name and on its own behalf or, to the extent lawful, in the name and on

behalf of the City, by appropriate proceedings duly and timely instituted in

good faith and diligently prosecuted, and

2) in the event of a contest, the Lessee may permit any accelerated

indebtedness, or the amount thereof, so contested to remain unpaid during
the period of the contest and any appeal therefrom without that

circumstance constituting an Event of Default under this subparagraph, if

i) the Lessee delivers to the Senior Trustee or the City an

opinion of counsel to the effect that by nonpayment thereof, the liens

and priority of the Indentures, this Lease, or the interests of the City
and the Lessee in the Leased Premises will not be affected materially,
and the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, will not be subject to

imminent loss or forfeiture, and
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ii) during the period when any amount so contested remains

unpaid, the Lessee sets aside on its books adequate reserves with

respect thereto.

i) Failure by the Lessee to comply with the provisions of Section 6.4

hereof after five business days notice of such failure.

j) The occurrence of an Event of Default under the Guaranty and

Security Agreement or the Tax Compliance Agreement, both as defined in the

First Supplemental Senior Indenture.

No event described in subparagraphs (c) and (d) of the preceding paragraph shall

constitute an Event of Default hereunder if, by reason of an event of Force Majeure, the Lessee

is unable in whole or in part to carry out the covenants, agreements and obligations to which

subparagraph (c) applies, other than the covenants, agreements and obligations on the part of the

Lessee to carry insurance and to pay Principal and Interest Requirements, Additional Payments

and other amounts payable under the Lease, or to which subparagraph (d) applies. The Lessee

will give notice promptly to the Senior Trustee or the City of any event of Force Majeure and

will use its best efforts to remedy that event with all reasonable dispatch; provided that the

Lessee will not be required to settle strikes, lockouts or other industrial disturbances by acceding

to the demands of any opposing Person, when in the Lessee's judgment, that course would be

unfavorable to it.

As used herein, "Force Majeure" means acts of God; fires; epidemics; landslides;

floods; strikes; lockouts or other industrial disturbances; acts of public enemies; acts or orders

of any kind of any governmental authority; insurrections; riots; civil disturbances; arrests;

explosions; breakage or malfunctions of or accidents to machinery, transmission pipes or canals;

partial or entire failures of utilities; shortages of labor, materials, supplies or transportation;

lightning, earthquakes, hurricanes, tornadoes, storms or droughts; or any cause or event not

reasonably within the control of the Lessee.

The declaration of an Event of Default and the exercise of remedies upon the

declaration shall be subject to any applicable limitations of federal bankruptcy law affecting or

precluding the declaration or exercise during the pendency of or immediately following any

bankruptcy, liquidation or reorganization proceedings.

Section 13.2. Remedies on Default. Whenever any Event of Default under

Section 13.1 of this Lease shall have occurred and be'continuing, after first giving the Member

and the Lessee notice of the remedial step proposed to be taken at least seven (7) Business Days

prior to taking the remedial step, any one or more of the following remedial steps may be taken;

provided that in no event shall the City be obligated to take any step which in its opinion will

or might cause it to expend time or money or otherwise to incur liability, unless and until the

City has been furnished a satisfactory indemnity bond at no cost or expense to it:

a) The Senior Trustee may, and if acceleration of maturity of the Bonds

is declared pursuant to Section 7.02 of the Senior Indenture, the Senior Trustee

shall, declare all installments of Basic Rent, Additional Payments and other

amounts payable under this Lease for the remainder of the Lease Term to be

immediately due and payable, whereupon those installments of Basic Rent,

Additional Payments and other amounts shall become due and payable

immediately.

b) In accordance with applicable law, the Senior Trustee, or upon ten

10) days' written notice and with the prior written consent of the Senior Trustee,

the City or its designee, may:
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i) enter and take possession of the Leased Premises, or any

appropriate part thereof, without terminating this Lease,

ii) complete any Improvement, if it is not then completed, holding
the Lessee liable for completion costs, if any, not reimbursed to the City
or Trustees from the proceeds of the Bonds or otherwise,

iii) collect rentals and enforce ail other remedies of the Lessee
under any leases of, or assignments or grants of rights to use or occupy,
the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, but without being deemed to have

affirmed the leases, assignments or grants, and

iv) enter into new leases, assignments and grants on any terms

which the City or Senior Trustee may deem to be suitable for the Leased

Premises, or any part thereof, which leases, assignments and grants shall

not be terminated or affected if the Lessee cures the Event of Default.

Rentals and other amounts payable under the leases, assignments and grants
described in clauses (iii) and (iv) of the preceding sentence may be applied b.y the

City or Senior Trustee to any costs of administration, operation, repair or

maintenance of the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, as the City or Senior

Trustee may reasonably deem Useful, and the remaining balance shall be applied
to the Basic Rent, Additional Payments and other amounts payable, or to become

payable, under this Lease in the order of priority to be determined by the City or

Senior Trustee in accordance with this Lease. Any balance of the rents and other

amounts remaining thereafter shall be paid promptly to the Lessee by the City or

senior Trustee in accordance with this Lease, and the City or Senior Trustee may
hold .the Lessee liable for the difference between those rents and other amounts

and the Basic Rent, Additional Payments and other amounts payable under this

Lease.

c) The City and the Trustees may have access to, inspect, examine and

make copies of the Lessee's books, records, accounts, financial and other data,
and income and other tax returns.

d) In accordance with applicable law, all Gross Revenues shall become

pa~able mediately to the Senior Trustee, or in the event no Bonds are then

outstanding, to the City, and the Senior Trustee or the City, as applicable, may
take whatever steps it deems necessary to notify payors of the Gross Revenues of

the Senior Trustee's or the City's right thereafter to receive payments of Gross

Revenues directly.

e) The Senior Trustee or the City if no Bonds are outstanding may
exercise any and all and any combination of remedies available to it under the

Indenture and this Lease.

f) The City and the Senior Trustee may take whatever action at law or

in equity may appear necessary or desirable to collect the Basic Rent, Additional

Payments and other amounts then payable, or to become payable, under this

Lease, or to enforce the observance and performance of any covenant, agreement
or obligation of the Lessee under this Lease.

Any amounts collected as, or applicable to, Basic Rent pursuant to any action

taken under this Section (i) shall be paid to the Trustees and shall be applied in accordance with

the provisions hereof and of the Indentures, or (ii) if the Bonds and coupons have been paid and
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discharged in accordance with the Indentures, shall be paid as provided in Section 5.14 of the

Senior Indenture for transfers of amounts remaining in the Special Funds as defined in the Senior

Indenture.

Before any of the foregoing remedies may be exercised by the Senior Trustee or

the City in connection with an Event of Default under subpa, ragraph (b) of Section 13.1, the

Council shall give written notice to the Lessee, with the prior written consent of the Senior

Trustee, that the Council believes that an Event of Default under that subparagraph may have

occurred, specifying the charges or circumstances constituting the alleged Event of Default in

sufficient detail that the Lessee will be advised fully of the nature of the charges made against

it and will be able to prepare an adequate response thereto. The notice shall fix a date, time and

place for a hearing, which shall be at the expense of the Lessee, before a hearing officer who

shall be a member of the American Arbitration Association or any organization which is

nationally recognized as performing the functions now performed by the Association who is

knowledgeable concerning health care facilities reasonably comparable in size and type to the

Leased Premises, who shall be mutually acceptable to the Lessee and the Council. The hearing

shall be on the issue of whether an Event of Default has occurred. That date shall not be sooner

than fifteen (15) days following the giving of that notice.

At the date, time and place specified in the notice, unless the Council shall have

withdrawn the notice, the Lessee shall be heard on the charges specified in the notice, shall be

confronted with the evidence of the alleged Event of Default, shall have the tight to examine and

to cross-examine witnesses and may introduce any other evidence and testimony with respect to

the alleged Event of Default which the Lessee desires. After the hearing is concluded, the

hearing officer shall consider whether an Event of Default has occurred and shall report his

findings or determinations to the Council and the Lessee.

If the hearing officer determines that an Event of Default has occurred, the

Council may give notice of that determination to the Lessee and the Trustee and of its intention

to terminate this Lease as of a date not earlier than the fifteenth day following the giving of the

notice. If on the date specified for termination, the determination shall not have been enjoined,

annulled or otherwise suspended by any judicial authority or suspended or waived by the

Council, this Lease shall be terminated.

The provisions of Section 13.2(a) are subject to the further limitation that a

rescission by the Trustees of any declaration of acceleration of maturity of Bonds pursuant to

the Indentures will constitute a rescission and annulment of any corresponding declaration of

acceleration made pursuant to Section 13.2(a) and a waiver of the consequences of that

declaration and of the Event of Default with respect to which that declaration has been made;

provided that no waiver, rescission or annulment shall extend to or affect any subsequent Event

of Default or impair any right consequent thereon.

Section 13.3. No Remedy Exclusive. Unless provided otherwise herein

explicitly, no right, power or remedy conferred upon or reserved to the City or the Trustees in

this Lease is intended to be exclusive of any other available right, power or remedy, but each

right, power and remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other right, power

and remedy available under this Lease or the Indentures or existing now or hereafter at law, in

equity, by statute or otherwise, but only to the extent necessary for the protection and benefit

of the City, the Trustees and holders of the Bonds. The exercise, the beginning of the exercise,

or the partial exercise by the City or the Trustees of any one or more tights, powers or remedies

shall not preclude the simultaneous or later exercise by the City or the Trustees of any or all

other rights, powers or remedies. No delay or omission in the exercise of any right, power or

remedy accruing upon any Event of Default shall impair any other tight, power or remedy or

shall be construed to be a waiver of the Event of Default, but any right, power or remedy may

be exercised from time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient. In order to entitle the
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Section 13.8. Reinstatement. Notwithstanding any termination of this Lease, or

the exercise of any other right, power or remedy, in accordance with the provisions of Section

13.2, if within sixty (60) days following the occurrence of an Event of Default and prior to the

date of termination of this Lease pursuant to the penultimate paragraph of Section 13.2 hereof

or the entry of a judgment in a court of law or equity .for enforcement hereof after an

opportunity for the Lessee to be heard and subject to the Indenture, the Lessee may

City or the Trustees to exercise any right, power or remedy reserved to it in this Article, it shall

not be necessary to give .any notice, other than as may be required expressly herein.

Section 13.4. Accession to Other Rights of Lessee and Termination of Other

Rights of Lessee. In the Event of Default referred to in Section 13.1 hereof, and if rights under

Pa}agraph (b) of Section 13.2 hereof are exercised and to the extent permitted by law, the Lessee

hereby grants to the City, the Senior Trustee, or receiver or other then operator of the Leased

Premises, the full right and authority to take possession, use and operate all additional lands and

facilities, as the case may be, adjacent to or related to the Leased Premises, together with such

further lands and facilities as the Lessee may then have the right to use in connection with the

Leased Premises, as they then exist, and are operated. If the'rights un, der paragraph (b) of

Section 13.2 hereof are exercised, Lessee does hereby, without necesstty for further act by

Lessee or the Senior Trustee and to the extent permitted by law, assign, release, grant or

convey, as may be appropriate, to the City, Senior Trustee or to their (or the City's if there are

no outstanding Bonds) designee or assignee, all right, title and interest of the Lessee in all of

such other lands and facilities which the Lessee then holds for use in connection with the Leased

Premises and in such latter case, Lessee shall, upon request of the City, Senior Trustee or their

or the City's if there are no outstanding Bonds) designee or assignee, promptly give such

insirument of assignment, release, grant or conveyance as may reasonably be requested to better

evidence such assi=mament, release, grant or conveyance.

Section 13.5. &greement to Pay Attorneys' Fees and Expenses.. In the event that

there is an Event of Default or that it shall become necessary for the City or the Trustees to

employ attorneys or to incur other expenses to collect Basic Rent, Additional Payments or other

amounts payable, or to enforce observance or performance of any covenant, agreement or other

obligation on the part of the Lessee, under this Lease, the Lessee, on demand therefor, shall

reimburse the reasonable fees and expenses of thOse attorneys, to the extent permitted by law,

and will reimburse the other reasonable expenses so incurred.

If any attorneys' fees or other expenses are not so reimbursed, the amount thereof,

together with interest thereon at the Interest Rate for Advances from the date of incurrence by

the City or the Trustees, shall constitute Additional Payments, and shall be paid by the Lessee

on demand. In any action brought to collect those Additional Payments, the City or the

Trustees, as the case may be, shall be entitled to the recovery of those Additional Payments,

except as limited by law or by judicial order or decision.

Section 13.6. No Additional Waiver Implied by One Waiver. In the event that

any .covenant, agreement or other obligation under this Lease or the Indentures should be

breached by either the Lessee or the City and the breach should be waived thereafter by the

Lessee, the City or the Senior Trustee, as the case may be, the waiver shall be limited to the

particular breach so waived and shall not be deemed to waive any other or any subsequent

breach thereunder. No failure by the City or the Senior Trustee to insist upon the strict

observance or performance by the Lessee of any covenant, agreement or obligation under this

Lease, and no failure to exercise any right, power or remedy consequent upon a breach thereof,

shall constitute a waiver of any right to strict observance or performance or a waiver of any

breach. No express waiver shall be deemed to apply to any other breach or existing or

subsequent right to remedy the failure by the Lessee to observe or perform any covenant,

agreement or obligation under this Lease.
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b) enter upon the Leased Premises, or any part thereof, for that purpose,

and

c) take any action which, in the opinion of the Member, the City or the

Senior Trustee, as the case may be, may be necessary or appropriate therefor.

All payments so made by the Member, the City or the Senior Trustee and all

costs, fees and expenses (including without limitation, to the extent permitted by law, attorneys'

fees and expenses) incurred in connection therewith or in connection with the making of that

payment or the observance or performance of that covenant, agreement or obligation by the

Member, the City or the Senior Trustee, together with interest thereon at the Interest Rate for

Advances from the date of payment or incurrence, shall constitute Additional Payments and shall

be paid by the Lessee on demand. In any action brought to collect those Additional Payments,

the Member, the City or the Trustees, as the case may be, shall be entitled to the recovery of

the Additional Payments, except as limited by law or judicial order or decision.

Section 13.10. Notice of Defaul.t. The Lessee will notify the Member, the City

and the Senior Trustee immediately if the Lessee becomes aware of the occurrence of any Event

of Default or any Default which is not cured within the time provided in this Lease.

Section 13.11. Provision Subject to Applicable Law,. All rights, powers and

remedies provided herein may be exercised only to the extent that the exercise thereof does not

violate any applicable law and are intended to be limited to the extent necessary so that they will

not render this Lease invalid, unenforceable or not entitled to be recorded, registered or filed

under any applicable law.

End of Article XIII)
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ARTICLE XIV

MISCELLANEOUS

Section 14.1. Surrender of Leased Premises. Upon the expiration of the Lease

Term or the termination of this Lease, the Lessee covenants and agrees to surrender the Leased

Premises to the City peaceably and promptly, together with all appurtenances thereto and all

assets and obligations of the Lessee including movable equipment, furnishings and other personal

property in or on the Leased Premises, in as good condition as prevailed at the time the Lessee

was put in full possession thereof; provided that, there is excepted from the foregoing covenants,

agreements and obligations, any loss by fire or other casualty covered by insurance, ordinary

wear and tear, obsolescence, removals and replacements in accordance herewith, and acts of God

and provided further that the foregoing covenants, agreements and obligations are subject to the

rights of reinstatement pursuant to Section 13.8 hereof. Concurrently with that surrender the

Lessee will execute and deliver to the City such quit claim deeds, bills of sales and other

instruments as will convey or transfer to the City the interests of the Lessee in the Leased

Premises.

Section 14.2. Notices... All notices, certificates, requests or other communications

hereunder shall be given sufficiently and shall be deemed to have been given when mailed by

registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the appropriate Notice Address. A

d~licate copy of each notici, certificate, request or other communication given hereunder to

the City, the Lessee or a Trustee shall also be given to the others and to the Member. The

Lessee, the City., the Member and a Trustee, by notice given hereunder, may designate any

further or different addresses to which subsequent notices, certificates, requests or other

communications shall be sent.

Section 14.3. Net Lease. This Lease shall be deemed and construed to be a "net

lease". The Lessee shall pay absolutely net, during the Lease Term, the Basic Rent, Additional

Payments and all other amounts payable under this Lease, free of any deductions, and without

abatement or set-off, other than those for which provision is made expressly therein.

Section 14.4. Extent of Provisions Re~arding City; Observance and Performance

of Provisions,. The City retains such rights and interests as will permit the City to perform its

obligations under the Indentures. Each duty of the City and of its officers and employees
undertaken under the Indentures and the Bonds is a duty enjoined specifically by law pursuant

to Section 140.060), Ohio Revised Code, upon the City and each of those officers and

employees having authority thereunder or by provision of law to perform that duty, resulting

from an office, trust or station, within the meaning of Section 2731.01, Ohio Revised Code,

providing for enforcement by writ of mandamus.

All representations, warranties, covenants, agreements and obligations of the City
under this Lease shall be effective to the extent authorized and permitted by applicable law.

None of those representations, warranties, covenants, agreements or obligations shall be deemed

to be a representation, warranty, covenant, agreement or obligation of any present or future

member, officer, agent or employee of the City in other than his or her official capacity.
Neither the members of the Council nor any official executing this Lease or the Bonds shall be

liable personally on the Bonds or be subject to any personal liability or accountability by reason

of the issuance thereof or by reason of the representations, warranties, covenants, agreements

or obligations of the City under the Indenture or the Bonds.

Section 14..5. Bindin~ Effect. This Lease shall inure to the benefit of and shall

be binding upon the City, the Lessee and their respective permitted successors and assigns,

subject, however, to the specific provisions hereof.
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Section 14.6. Amendments, Chan~es and Modifications. Except as provided
otherwise in this Lease, this Lease may be amended, changed, modified, altered or deleted by
the Lessee and the City without the consent of or notice to the Trustees or any other person

provided that any such amandment, change, modi'ficat-iOn, alteration or deletion shall be

autlaonzed by ordinance passed by at least a two-thirds affirmative vote of tl~e Council. '

Any amendment pursuant to this Section must comply with ~ections 8.01 and

8.02.1 of the Senior Indenture.

Section 14.7. Execution Counterparts. This Lease may be executed in several

counterparts, each of which shall be regarded as an original and all of which shall constitute but

one and the same lease.

Section 14.8. Severability.. In case any section or provision of this Lease, or any

covenant, agreement, obligation or action, or part thereof, made, assumed, entered into or taken,
or any application thereof, is held to be illegal or invalid for any reason,

a) that illegality or invalidity shall not affect the remainder hereof or

thereof, any other section or provision hereof, or any other covenant, agreement,
obligation or action, or part thereof, made, assumed, entered into or taken, all of

which shall be construed and enforced as if the illegal or invalid portion were not

contained herein or therein,

b) the illegality or invalidity of any application hereof or thereof shall

not affect any legal and valid application hereof or thereof, and

c) each section, provision, covenant, agreement, obligation or action,
or part thereof, shall be deemed to be effective, operative, made, assumed,
entered into or taken in the manner and to the full extent permitted by law.

Section 14.9. Captions. The captions and headings in this Lease are for

convenience only and in no way define, limit or describe the scope o.r intent of any provisions
or sections of this Lease.

Section 14.10. Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by and construed

in accordance with the laws of the State.

Section 14.1I. Survival of Representations and Warranties. All representations
and warranties of the Lessee and the City herein shall survive the execution and delivery of this

Lease.

Section 14.12. Action by the Lessee. The City agrees that (i) the Lessee or the

Member may take on behalf of the City any action under the Indentures required of or by City
thereunder in order to comply with the Indentures or avoid a default or an event of default

thereunder and (ii) the Member may perform any act, obligation or responsibility of the Lessee

under this Lease and such performance shall be deemed to be performance by the Lessee.

Section 14.13. Relative Position of this Lease and the Indenture. The rights and

options granted to .the Lessee in this Lease are subject to the rights and remedies granted by the

Indentures to the Trustees on behalf of the Bondholders and, so long as Bonds are outstanding
within the meaning of the Indentures, to the extent that the covenants and agreements made by
City in the Indentures with respect to the construction, operation and maintenance of the Leased

Premises and the security of the Bondholders and applicable to the operation of the Leased

Premises are greater than the covenants and agreements made by Lessee in this Lease, the

provisions of the Indentures shall control and the Lessee agrees to be bound thereby.
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Section 14.14. Trustees. When all Bonds are no longer outstanding under the

Indentures, all references to the Senior Trustee, Subordinated Trustee and Trustees shall be

deemed eliminated from this Lease and any approval herein required of the Senior Trustee, the

Subordinated Trustee or the Trustees shall be eliminated from this Lease.

Section 14.15. Matters Relating to DefinitiveA~reement. The Lessee has entered

into a Definitive Agreement with the Member and the Lessee agrees that it will enforce its rights

against the Member given to it in Article 2 of that Definitive Agreement and in the event that

the Member should fail to observe its obligation to the Lessee under that Article 2, the Lessee

shall promptly notify the City of that failure.

The Lessee acknowledges and agrees that the City may utilize any legally

available remedy, including, without limitation, injunctive relief, to compel the Lessee to enforce

its rights and entitlements under Article 2 of the Definitive Agreement. The Lessee further

agrees that it will not agree to any amendment or modification of the Definitive Agreement that

amends, modifies, alters or clarifies the fights and entitlements of the Lessee under Article 2 of

the Definitive Agreement in any manner which, in the reasonable judgment of the City,
diminishes or impairs any such right or entitlement, and that the Lessee will not waive any

refusal or failure by any other party to the Definitive Agreement to fulfill its duties or

obligations under Article 2 thereof, unless the Lessee shall first have notified the City of (i) its

intent to agree to such amendment or modification or to grant such waiver, the proposed
effective date of such amendment, modification or waiver (which shall not be earlier than the

seventieth (70th) day following such notification) and (ii) the reasons for agreeing to or granting
such amendment, modification or waiver. Such amendment or modification may be entered into

or such waiver granted on or after the proposed effective date, so long as there shall not have

become effective within sixty (60) days after such notification an ordinance or resolution of the

City directing the Lessee not to enter into such amendment or modification or grant the waiver

which was the subject of the notification.

Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Lessee agrees that' it will not

terminate or purport to terminate the Definitive Agreement or permit CCF to terminate or

purport to terminate the Definitive Ag, reement, in both cases purmant to'Section 10.2 of the

Definitive Agreement, without the prior approval of the City evidenced by an ordinance or

resolution of the City. In the event that the Lessee or CCF terminates or purports to terminate

the Definitive Agreement without the prior approval of the City, then, in addition to any other

rights and remedies that the City may have pursuant to this Lease with respect thereto, the City

shall have the right (but shall not be obligated) to terminate this Lease subject to the rights of

the holders of the outstanding Bonds (as long as such Bonds remain outstanding). If the City
terminates the Lease under this paragraph, the termination will become effective on the last day

of the one hundred twentieth (120th) month following the effective date of the termination of the

Definitive Agreement unless the effective date of the termination of the Definitive Agreement
occurs prior to December 31, 2002 in which event the termination will become effective on

December 31, 2012.

The Lessee agrees that it will not assi.gn or purport to assi.gn its rights under the

Definitive Agreement nor permit the Member to assxgn or purport to assign its rights pursuant

to Section 12.9 of the Definitive Agreement unless the proposed assignee is both a non-profit

corporation and, in the case of an assignment by the Member, is a Permitted Affiliate, and

unless the Lessee shall first have notified the City of (i) its intent to make such an assignment
or to permit such assignment, the proposed effective date of such assignment (which shall not

be earlier than the sixtieth (60th) day following such notification), (ii) whether, in the case of

a proposed assignment by the Member, the entity to which the Member seeks to assign its rights
is a Permitted Affiliate as herein defined and is a non-profit corporation, and (iii) the reasons

for making or permitting such an assignment. Such assignment may be entered into on or after

the proposed effective date, so long as there shall not have become effective an ordinance or
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resolution of the City directing the Lessee not to enter into such an assignment or permit the

assignment which was the subject of the notification.

Section 14.16. Assumption of Obligations of Operator. In furtherance of Section

2.3 hereof,' without limiting the generality thereof, the Lessee specifically assumes and agrees
to perform all the obligations of the Operator set forth in the Indenture and this Lease.

End of Article XIV)

Balance of page intentionally left blank)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Lease has been duly executed and delivered for

and in the name and on behalf of each of the City and the Lessee by their duly authorized

officers as of the date hereinbefore written.

Signed and acknowledged as to

the City in the presence of:

Printedn~fiae{}~,;~ ~. G"~~

Printed name(

Witnesses as to all)

CITY OF LAKEWOOD, OHIO, as Lessor

M~.~

And by:
President of Council

And by: //
Dkector of Finance

Signed and acknowledged as to

the Lessee in the presence of:

Wimesses as to bo~)

LA.KEWOOD HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION,
as Lessee

President ~, ~ /'

The legaLf_o, rm and substance of the

hYn ~,lstru~'"e. lal:..is here~ff, xapproved.

x.d,..,/
Director, gl'LaW

City of

Lak~o?~,~Ohio
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STATE OF OHIO              )

COUNTY OF CUYAHOGA )

SS:

On this 23rd day of December, '1996, before me, a Notary Public in and for the

foregoing County and State, personally appeared Madeline A. Cain, JoAnn Boscia and
Yvette M. Itm, Mayor, President of Council and Director of Finance, respectively, of the City
of Lakewood, Ohio, a municipal corporation and political subdivision in and of the State, who

acknowledged their execution of the foregoing .instrument as those officers of that City for and

in the name and on behalf of that City and by authority of its Council; and that the execution
of that instrument is their voluntary act and deed as those officers on behalf of that City and the

voluntary act and deed of that City.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my "name~ and affLxed my
official seal on the day and year aforesaid. ~-.      ')

SEAL)                  f    / ~ (. i(.. (. "~(

x..                        N~i[Y~L~C- ~T~ O;~ O;"llO

STATE OF OHIO              )

SS:

COUNTY OF C~OGA )

On this 23rd day of December, 1996, before me, a Notary Public in and for said

County and State, personally appeared Jules W. Bouthillet and William R. Gorton, President and

Chief Executive Officer and Chairman of the Board, respectively, of Lakewood Hospital
Association, who acknowledged the execution of the foregoing instrument as said officers of said

corporation on behalf of said corporation and by authority thereof, and that the same is their

voluntary act and deed as said officers on behalf of said corporation, and the voluntary and

corporate act and deed of said corporation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed my
official seal on the day and year aforesaid. ..~-------~~.._.. ~

SEAL)                                                                  /'/"
otarg/ ~, ic    ,

7.-: ..... . ~.~'~.;: - s:.'.:: c..: c:::~

X~                              /,/ ~.~mm::.~:on has no oxplr:':- on ~:~.~.

J                    ~cticn 14.".03 .~. ~

This instrument was prepared by:    Richar~-d-~. Desmond, Esq.
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey L.L.P.
4900 Key Tower

I27 Public Square
Cleveland, Ohio 441 I4-1304
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FISCAL OFFICER'S CERTIFICATE

The undersigned, fiscal officer of the City under the foregoing Lease, hereby
certifies that the moneys required to meet the obligations of the City during the year 1996 under

the foregoing Lease have been appropriated lawfUlly by the Council of the City for that purpose,

are in the appropriate funds or in the process of collection to We credit of an appropriate fund,

free from any previous encumbrances. This certificate is given in compliance with Sections

5705.41 and 5705.44, Ohio Revised Code.

Dated.: .J~,t!,~c~ ~'~ OS, 1996

i/]  Director of Finance

City of Lakewood, Ohio
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CONSENT OF TRUSTEE

National City Bank, as trustee under the Trust Indenture (the "Indenture") dated as

of March 15, 198.3 among it, the Board of Trustees of Lakewood Hospital, Ohio (the "Hospital

Trustees") and the City of Lakewood, Ohio (the "City"), acknowledges that it has received an

executed counterpart of the preceding Lease and hereby consents pursuant to Section 5.13(e) of

the Senior Indenture, to entry by the City into the foregoing Lease with Lakewood Hospital
Association, as lessee.

NATIONAL CITY BANK, as Trustee

By:           -..'.:, ,,,--. ~ .,.. .... ~ ~

Title:      ASSISTANT..VIC.~ F,,,.o _~. ~T
t .- ~ ~ ~-, ,,,? ,~,,

Attest:

Title: I-'I, E. COC?3.ELL
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
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EXHIBIT A

LAKEWOOD HOSPITAL LEASED PROPERTY,

INDEX

Property Address

1458 Belle Avenue ( Residential Home) .............................

1462 Belle Avenue ( Residential Home) .............................

1463 Belle Avenue ( Paved Parking Lot) ............................

1466 Belle Avenue ( Residential Home} .............................

1467 Belle.Avenue ( Residential Home) .............................

1476 Belie Avenue (Residential Home) .............................

1477 Belle Avenue ( Residential Home) .............................

1483 Belle Avenue ( Residential Home) .............................

1466 Marlowe Avenue ( Paved Parking Lot) ..........................

1451 St. Charles Avenue ( Residential Home) .......................

1461 St. Charles Avenue ( Residential Home) .......................

1471 St. Charles Avenue ( Residential Home) .......................

15644 Madison Avenue ( Madison Square Medical Building} ..........

14601 Detroit Avenue ( Lakewood Medical Building) ................

14519 Detroit Avenue ( Lakewood Hospital) ........................

Lakewood Hospital Parking Garage ................................

Community Health Care Center ....................................

Exhibit Paqe

1 -
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11 -

12 -

13 (la2)

14(l&2)

16 (l&2)
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Property Address= 1458 Belle Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being Sublot No. 14 in the Belle Avenue Allotment of par= of Original

Rockpor~ Township Sec=ion 22 as shown by the recorded plat in Volume 41 of

Maps, Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records, and being 45 feet front on the

Westerly side of Belle Avenue and ex=ending back 162.56 feet deep on the

Northerly line, 162.68 fee= deep on the Southerly line and having a rear line

of 45.01 feet ae appears by said plat, be the same more or less, but subject
o all legal highways.

Exhibit A - I -
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Property Address: 1462 Belle Avenue

and known as being Sublot No. 15 in Belle Avenue Allotment of part of Original
Rockport Township Section No. 22, as shown by the recorded plat in Volume 41

of Maps, Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records, and being 45 feet front on the

Westerly side of Belle Avenue, and ex~ending back 162.68.feet on the Northerly
line, 162.80 feet on the Southerly l£ne, and having a rear line of 45.01 feet,
as appears by laid plat.

Exhibit A - 2 -
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Property Address: 1463 Belle Avenue

ER Parking)

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga'and State of Ohio and

known as being Sublot No. 122 in the Belle Avenue Allotment of part of

Original Rockport Township Section 22 as shown by the recorded plat in Volume

41 of Maps, Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records, and being 45 feet front on the

Easterly side of Belle Avenue, 60 feet wide, 187.72 feet deep on the Southerly

line, 187.83 feet deep on the Northerly line and 45 feet in the rear as

appears by said plat, be the same mere or less, but subject to all legal

highways.

Exhibit A - 3 -
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Property Address: 1466 Belle Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being Sublo= No. 16 in the Lakewood Land and Improvement Company's

Belle Avenue Allotment, of part of Original Rockport Township Section 22, as

shown by the recorded plat in VoLume 41 of Maps, Page 23 of Cuyahoga County

Records, and being 45 feet front on the Westerly side of BeLle Avenue and

extending back 162.80 feet on =he Northerly line, 162.92 feet on the Southerly

line and having a rear line of 45.01 feet as appears by said plat, be the same

more or less, but subject to all legal highways.

Exhibit A - 4 -
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Property Address: 1467 Belle Avenue'

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio, and

known as being Sublot No. 121 in Belle Avenue Allotment of Part Original
Rockport Township, Section 22 as shown by the recorded plat of said Allotment,
in Volume 41 of Maps, Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records, said Sublot 121 has

a frontage of 4S-feet on the. Easterly side of Belle Avenue, and extends back

187.72 feet on the No~herly line, 187.62 feet on the Southerly line, and has

a rear line of 45 feet, as appears by said plat.

Exhibit A - 5 -
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Property Address: 1476 Belle Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being Sublot No. 18 in the 8ells Avenue Allotment of part of Original

Rock~ort Township Section No. 22 as shown by the recorded plat in Volume 41 of

Maps, Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records, and being 45 feet front on the

Westerly s£de of Belle Avenue and extending back 163.04 feet on the Northerly

line, 163.17 feet on the Southerly line and has a rear line of 45.01 feet as

appears by said plat, be the same mote or less, but subject to all legal

highways.

Exhibit A - 6 -
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Property Address= 1477 8ells

And know~ as being Sublot No. 119 in the Belle Avenue allotment of par= of

original Rockport Township, Section No. 22, as shown by the recorded plat in

Volume 41 of Maps, Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records, and being 45 feet front

on the easterly side of Belle Avenue and extending back 187.52 feet on the

northerly line, 187.41 feet on the southerly line and being 49 feet wide in

the rear, as appears by said plat.

Exhibit A - 7 -
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Property Address: 1483 8ells Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State.of Ohio and
known as being Sublot No. 118 in 8ells Avenue Allotment of part of Original
Rockport Township Section No. 22, as shown by the recorded plat in Volume 41
of Maps, Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records, and being 45 feet front on the

Easterly side of 8ells Avenue 187.41 feet deep on the Northerly line, 187.31
feet deep on the Southerly line and 45 feet wide in the rear, as appears by
said plat.

Exhibit A - 8 -
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Property Address: 1466 Marlowe Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being Sublot No. 231 in the Geriok Realty Company's Lakewood

Subdivision of part of Original Rockport Township Section 22 as shown by the

recorded plat in Volume 35 of Maps, Page 26 of Cuyahoga County Records and

being 45 feet front on the Westerly side of Marlowe Avenue and (60 feet wide),
120.99 feet on the Southerly line, 120.30 feet on the Northerly line and 45.01

feet on the rear as appears by said plat, be the same more or less, but

subject to all legal highways.

Exhibit A - 9 -
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Property Address: 1451 St. Charles Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being Sublo= No. 68 in =he Onondaga Park Subdivision of part of

Origina~ Rockpor~ Township Section No. 22, as shown by the recorded pla= in

Volume 68 of Maps, Page 34 of Cuyahoga County Records, and being 45 fee= front

on Easterly side of St. Charles Avenue, and extending back of equal width 145

fee=, as appears by said pla=.

Exhibit A - 10 -
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Property Address= 1~61 St. Charles Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio, and

known as being Sublot No. 70 in The Onondaga Park Subdivision of a par= of

Original Rockport Township Section No. 22 as shown by the recorded, plat in

Volume 68 of Maps, Page $4 of Cuyahoga County Records, an being $0 feet front

on =he Easterly side of St. Charles Avenue and ex~ending back be=ween parallel
lines 145 feet, as appears by said pla=.

Exhibit A - 11 -
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Property Address: 1471 St. Charles Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and
known as being Sublot No. 72 in the Onondaga Park Subdivision of part of

Original Rockport Township Section 22 as shown by the recorded plat in Volume

68, Page 34 of Cuyahcga County Records, and being 50 feet front on the

Easterly side of St. Charles Avenue and extending back of equal width 145 feet
as appears by said plat, be the same more or less, but subject to all legal
highways.

Exhibit A - 12 -
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Property Address: 15644 Madison Avenue

Madison Square Medical Building)

Parcel No. 1

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio,

and known as being par~ of Suhlot No. 9 and all of Sublot No. 10 in the

Lakewood Overlook Allotment of par~ of Original Rockport Township Sections

Nos. 19 and 22, as shown by the recorded plat in Volume 66 of Maps, Page 20 of

Cuyahoga County Records, and together forming a parcel of land bounded and

described as follows: Beginning in the Northerly line of Madison Avenue, at a

point distant Easterly'(measured along said Northerly line of Madison Avenue),

11.48 feet from the Southwesterly corner of said Sublot No. 9; thence Westerly

along and Northerly line of Madison Avenue, 57.75 feet to the Southwesterly
corner of said Sublot No. 10: thence Northerly along the Westerly line of

said Sublot No. 10, 120 feet to the Northwesterly corner of said Sublot No.

10; thence Easterly along the Northerly line of said Sublots Nos. 10 and 9, a

distance of 57.75 feet to a point; thence Southerly parallel with the Westerly
line of said Sublot No. 9, a distance of 120 feet to the place of beginning,
as appears by said plat.

arcel No. 2

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio,

and known as being part of Original Rockport Township Sections Nos. 19 and 22,

and bounded and described as follows= Beginning on the Northwesterly line of

Madison Avenue, (formerly West Madison Avenue), 80 feet wide, at the

Southwesterly corner of land conveyed to The Hilliard-Madison Land Company, by
deed dated April 30, 1924 and recorded in Volume 3014, Page 447 of Cuyahoga

County Records: thence Southwesterly along the Northwesterly line of Madison

Avenue, to an angle therein; thence Northwesterly along the Northeasterly line

of Madison Avenue, to the Southeasterly corner of land conveyed to the City of

Lakewood, by deed dated February 23, 1940 and recorded in Volume 5060, Page

268 of'Cuyahoga County Records; thence Northerly along the Easterly line of

Land so conveyed to the City of Lakewood, about 206.16 feet to the

Southeasterly lane of Hllliard Road, 60 feet wide; thence Northeasterly along
the Southeasterly line of Hilliard Road, about 119.24 feet to the

Northwesterly corner of land conveyed to The Hilliard-Madison Land Company, as

aforesaid; thence Southerly along the Westerly line of land so conveyed to The

Hilliard-Madieon Land Company, 273,37 feet to the place of beginning.

Parcel No. 3

Situated in the City of Lakewood, county of cuyahoga and State of Ohio,

and known as being part of Original Rockport Township Sections Nos. 19 and 22,

bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a monument in the Southerly
line of Hilliard Road, 60 feet wide, and the Easterly line of Oline M. Wagar

lands; thence South 0 degrees 30' 30" East along the Easterly line of said

lands, 160.20 feet to the place of beginning; thence continuing South 0

degrees 30' 30" East along the Easterly line of said lands, 150 feet to a

stake set in the Northerly line of West Madison Avenue, 80 feet wide; thence

Westerly along the Northerly line of West Madison Avenue, a distance of 59

feet to an iron pin set in the Northerly line of West Madison Avenue; thence

North 0 degrees 30' 30" West 150 feet to a point; thence Northeasterly 58.16

feet to the place of beginning.
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Parcel No. 4

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio,
and known as being par~ of Original Rockpor~ Township Section no. 22, and

bounded and described as follows= Beginning in the Southeasterly line of

Hilliard Road, 60.feet wide, at the Northwesterly corner of Lakewood Overlook
Allotment as recorded in Volume 66 of Maps, Page 20 of Cuyahoga County
Records~ thence Southerly along the Westerly line of said Lakewood Overlook

Allotment 160.20 feet to a point distant Northerly measured along said

Westerly line 150 feet from the Northwesterly line of Madison Avenue, 80 feet

wide~ thence Southwesterly about 59 feet to a point in the Westerly line of a

parcel of land conveyed to Naomi Blatt and Ruth Gable by deed dated August 30,
1946 and recorded in Volume 6215, Page 657 of Cuyahoga County Records, distant

Northerly measured along said Westerly line 150 feet from the Northwesterly
line of Madison Avenue~ thence Northerly along the Westerly line of said

parcel so conveyed to Naomi Platt and Ruth Gable 123.37 feet to the

Southeasterly line of Hilliard Road~ thence Northeasterly along said

Southeasterly line 75.06 feet to the place of beginning.
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Property Address: 14601 Detroit Avenue

LHPB Lakewood Medical Bldg.)

Located in the County of Cuyahoga, S~ate of Ohio, and described as follows:

Parcel No. 1

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio

and known as being Sublots Nos. 3 and 4 and the Easterly part of Sublot No. 2

in the Belle-Avenue Allotment of part of Original Rockport Township Section

No. 22, as shown by the recorded plat in Volume 41 of Maps, Page 23 of

Cuyahoga County Records, and together forming a parcel of Land bounded and

described as follows:

Beginning on the Southerly line of Detroit Avenue at its point of

intersection with the Westerly Line of Belle Avenue; thence Westerly along
said Southerly line of Detroit Avenue, 75 feet; thence Southerly on a line

parallel to the Easterly line of said Sublot No. 2, about 145.83 feet =o the

Southerly line of said Sublot No. 2; thence Easterly along the Southerly line

of said Sublots Nos. 2,3 and 4, to the Westerly line of Belle Avenue; thence

Northerly along said Westerly line of Belle Avenue to the place of beginning,
as appears by said plat.

Excepting therefrom the following described premises conveyed to the

City of Lakewood by The Canfield Oil Company by deed dated March 27, 1935 and

recorded in Volume 4510, Page 97 of Cuyahoga County Records.

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio

and known as being par=s of Sublots Nos. 2, 3 and 4 in the Lake wood Land and

Improvement Company's Belle Avenue Subdivision of part of Original Rockport
Township Section No. 22, as shown by the recorded plat in Volume 41 of Maps,

Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records, and together forming a parcel of land

bounded and described as foLlows~

Beginning at the Northeasterly corner of Sublot No. 4 aforesaid in the

intersection of the Southerly line of Detroit Avenue ( 66 feet wide) and the

Westerly line of Belle Avenue [ 90 feet wide) as dedicated by the aforesaid

plat of the Belle Avenue Subdivision; thence South 84 degrees' 19' 50" East,

parallel to the Southerly line of Detroit Avenue and 10 feet therefrom,

measured at right angles, about 75 feet to a point in the Westerly line of

BeLle Avenue; thence Northerly 10.04 feet to the place of beginning, as

appears by said plat.

par=e~ No. 2
Situated in the city of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio

and known as being par~ of Sublots Nos. i and 2 in belle Avenue Allotment of

part of Original Rockpo=~ Township Section no. 22, as shown by the recorded

plat in Volume 41 of Maps, Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records, and together

forming a parcel of land, bounded and described as follows:

Beginning on the Southerly line of Detroit Avenue ( formerly Detroit

Street) as originally established, 66 feet wide, .at the Northwesterly corner

of said Sublot No. 1; thence Southerly along the Westerly line of said Sublot

No. 1, 10.04 feet to the Southwesterly corner of lands conveyed to City of

Lakewood by deed dated August 17, 1934 and recorded in Volume 4385, Page 24 of

Cuyahoga County Records and the principal place of beginning of the premises
herein described; thence Easterly along the Southerly line of lands so

conveyed to the City of hakewood, which is also the Southerly line of Detroit
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Avenue, 73.74 feet to the Westerly line of land conveyed to The

Canfield Oil Company by deed dated July 19, 1921 and recorded in Volume 2536,

Page 129 of Cuyahoga County Records; thence Southerly along the Westerly line

of land so conveyed to The Canfield Oil Company, about 133.82 feet to the

Southerly line of said Sublot No. 2; thence Westerly along the Southerly line

of said Sublots Nos. 2 and 1, 56.24 feet to the Southwesterly corner of said

Sublot No. 1; thence Northerly along the Westerly line of said Sublot no. 1,

53.08 feet to an inner corner therein; thence Westerly along a Southerly line

of said Sublo= No. 1, 16.50 feet to a Southwesterly corner thereof; thence

Northerly along the Westerly line of said Sublot No. 1, 74.96 feet to the

principal place of beginning, as appears by said plat.

Parcel No. 3

Situated in the city of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio

and known as being a part of Original Rockport Township Sec=ion No. 22 and

further described as follows:

Beginning in the Westerly line of the Belle Avenue Allotment as recorded

in Volume 41 of Maps, Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records, at the Northwesterly
Corner of Sublot No. 5 of said allotment so recorded; thence from said place
of beginning Westerly on a continuance of the Northerly line of Sublot No. 5,

a distance of 16.5 feet; thence North along a line 16.5 feet Westerly and

parallel to the Westerly line of.said Belle Avenue Allotment about 53 feet to

a Southwesterly corner of said Sublot No. i in said allotment so recorded;

thence Easterly on a Southerly line of said Sublot No. 1, 16.5 feet; thence

Southerly along the Westerly line of said Sublot No. 1, 53.03 feet to the

place of beginning.
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Property Address= 14519 Detroit Avenue

Lakewood Hospital)

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio

and known as being Sub Lo~s Nos. 122 to 134, both inclusive, in the Belle

Avenue Allotment of a part of Section No. 22, original Rockport Township, as

shown by the Plat recorded in Volume 41, Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Hap

Records, and Sub Lots Nos. 231 to 241, both inclusive, and part of Sub Lots

Nos. 242 and 243 in Genck Realty Company's Lakewood Subdivision of a part of

Section No. 22, original Rockport Township, as shown by the Plat recorded in

Volume 35, Page 26 of Cuyahoga County Map Records, and a part of Section No.

22, original Rockport Township, and bounded and described as follows=

Beginning on the Southerly line of Detroit Avenue, 66 feet wide, at its

intersection with the Easterly line of Belle Avenue, 90 feet wide, said point

being the no~chwesterly corner of Sub Lot No. 133 in the Belle Avenue

Allotment, as aforesaid~ thence southerly along the easterly line of Belle

Avenue, 150.01 feet to an angle point~ thence southwesterly along the

southeasterly line of Belle Avenue, 45.92 feet'to an angle point~ thence

southerly along the easterly line of Belle Avenue, 60 feet wide~ 461.63 feet

to the southwesterly corner of Sub Lot No. 122, as aforesaid~ thence easterly

along the southerly line of Sub Lot No. 122, as aforesaid, 187.72 feet to the

southeasterly corner thereof~ thence northerly along the easterly line of Sub

Lot No. 122, as aforesaid 1.49 feet to the southwesterly line of Sub Lot No.

231, 121.02 feet to the westerly 1.ins of Marlowe Avenue, 60 feet wide~ thence

northerly along the westerly line of Marlowe Avenue 529.17 feet to a point 33

feet northerly, measured along the westerly line of Marlowe Avenue from the

Southeasterly corner of Sub Lot 242 as aforesaid, said point being the

northeasterly corner of land conveyed to the City of Lakewood by Deed dated

June 12, 1948 and recorded in Volume 6606, Page 38 of Cuyahoga County Records~

thence westerly along the northerly line of land conveyed to the City of

Lakewood, as aforesaid 113.06 feet to the westerly line of Sub Lot No. 243, as

aforesaid~'thence northerly along the westerly line of Sub Lot No. 243, 139.97

feet to the southerly line of Detroit Avenue, 175.00 fee= to the place of

beginning, be the same more or less, but subject to aL1 legal highways.

According to a Map of Survey and Replat for Lakewood Hospital made

April, 1982, by Richard F. Hantel Registered Surveyor and recorded in Volume

228, Page 59 of Cuyahoga County Map Records.
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Proper~y Address: Parking Garage
Includes Permanent Parcel Nos.:

314-04-025 Belle Avenue

314-04-050 Belle Avenue

314-04-051 Belle Avenue

314-04-052 Belle Avenue

314-04-054 Belle Avenue

314-04-053 Belle Avenue

314-04-003 St. Charles Avenue

314-04-027 St. Charles Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being Sublots Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the Belle Avenue Allotment as

recorded in Volume 41 Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Map Records and additional

lands all a part of Original Rockport Township Section No. 22 and more fully

described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the Westerlyline of Belle Avenue, width varies,

at the Northeast corner of said Sublot No. 5 in the Belle Avenue

Allotment;

Thence Southerly along the Westerly line of Belle Avenue, as aforesaid,

about 226.91 feet to a point at the Southeast corner of said Sublot No.

9;

Thence Westerly along the Southerly line of said Sublot No. 9 a distance

of about 162.07 feet to a point on the Easterly line of the Onondaga

Park Subdivision as recorded in Volume 68 Page 34 of Cuyahoga County Map

Records;

Thence Northerly along the Easterly line of the Onondaga Park

Subdivision about 0.35 feet to a point on the Southerly line of Parcel

No. 1 conveyed to the City of Lakewood by deed recorded in Volume 11812

Page 315 of Cuyahoga County Deed Records;

Thence Westerly along the Southerly line of said Parcel No. I conveyed

to the City of Lakewood 145.00 feet to a point on the Easterly line of

St. Charles Avenue ( 50 feet wide);

Thence Northerly along the Easterly line of St. Charles Avenue, as

aforesaid, 149.64 feet to a Point on the Southerly line of a parcel of

land conveyed to Cardinal Federal Savings and Loan Association by deed

recorded in Volume 14691 Page 613 of Cuyahoga County Deed Records;

Thence Easterly along the Southerly line of said parcel conveyed to

Cardinal Federal Savings and Loan Association 60.00 feet to a point at

the Southeast corner thereof;

Thence Northerly along the Easterly line of said parcel conveyed to the

Cardinal Federal Savings and Loan Association about 68.18 feet to a

point on the Southerly line of a parcel of land conveyed to the Second

Federal Savings and Loan Association of Cleveland by deed recorded by
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Torrens Title Certificate No. 104434 of Cuyahoga county Records said

Southerly line is also the Westerly prolongation of the Northerly line

of said Sublot No. 5 . in =he Belle Avenue Allotmen=~

Thence Easterly along the Southerly line of said parcel conveyed to the

Second Savings and Loan Association of Cleveland and along =he Westerly

prolongation of the Northerly line of said Sublot No. 5 and along =he

Northerly line of said Sublot No. 5 a distance of about 235.11 fee= to a

point on the Westerly line of Belle Avenue, as aforesaid, and the place

of beginning, be the same more or less bur subject =o all legal

highways.
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Community Health Care Center

Property Address: ' 1440 Belle Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewcod, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being the Northerly 43.50 feet of Sublo= No. 10 in the Belle

Allotment as shown by the recorded plat in Volume 41 of Maps, Page 23 of

Cuyahoga County Records, and being 43.50 feet front on the Westerly side of

Belle Avenue and extending back 162.07 feet on the Northerly line, about

162.18 feet on the Southerly line and having a rear line of 43.51 feet as

appears by said plat, be the same more or less, but subject to all legal

highways.
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community Health Care Center

Property Address: 1444 Belle Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being all of Subkot No. 11 and the Southerly 1.50 feet of Sublo= No.

10 in the Belle Avenue Allotment, of par= of Original Rockport Township.

Section 22, as shown by the recorded plat of said Allotment in Volume 41, Page

23 of Cuyahoga County Map Recorde~ said Sublot No. 11 and part of Sublo= No.

10 together form a parce~ of land having a frontage of 46-50/100 fee= on the

No~cherly line, 162.31/100 feet on the Southerly line .and having a rear line

of about 46.52/100 feet as appears by said p~at, be the same more or less, but

subject to all legal highways.
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community Health Care Center

Property Address: 1450 Belle Avenue

Si=ua=ed in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being Sublo= No. 12 in Belle Avenue Allotment of par= of Original

Rockport Township Sec=ion No. 22, as shown by the recorded pla= in Volume 41

of Maps, Page 23 of Cuyahoga County Records, and being 45 fee= front on the

Westerly side of Belle Avenue and extending back 162.31 feet on the Northerly

line, 162.44 feet on the Southerly line and having a rear line of 45.01 feet,

as appears by said plat.
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Community Health Care Center

Property Address= 1437 St. Charles Avenue

Situated in the City of Lakewood, County of Cuyahoga and State of Ohio and

known as being Sublot No. 65 in the Onondaga Park Subdivision of part of

Original Rockpor~ Township Section No. 22 as shown by the recorded plat £n

Volume 68 of Maps, Page 34 of Cuyahoga County Records, and being a parcel of

land 45 feet front on the Easterly side of St. Charles Avenue and extending

back of equal width 145 feet as appears by said plat, be the same more or

less, but subject to all legal highways.
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EXHIBIT B

RESCUE SQUAD AND PARAMEDIC SERVICES

The Lessee shall operate the Rescue Squad and Paramedic Services ("Ambulance

Services") for the residents of the City, using ambulances purchased by the City. The Lessee

shall bill and use best efforts to collect from third party payors and other parties, when

applicable and/or directed by the City. The City shall reimburse the Lessee the costs associated

with providing Ambulance Services (the "Costs"). The Costs shall be offset by payments and

reimbursement from other parties. The City has the right to direct the Lessee on the amount

to charge for Ambulance Services.

The Costs associated with providing Ambulance Services shall be established using

Medicare cost allocation principles, with the exception of depreciation expense related to

building and ambulance vehicles which shall be excluded from Costs charged to the City.

The Lessee agrees to provide the City with budgeted Costs to be expended for the

following year on or before November I of the prior year. The City agrees to reimburse the

Lessee such budgeted Costs on a quarterly basis. The Lessee agrees to complete an annual

reconciliation of actual and budgeted Costs on or before Sanuary 31 of the following year. Any

adjusted Costs arising from the reconciliation shall be paid by the appropriate party on or before

March 15. If the City fails to reimburse the Lessee on or before March 15, Lessee may deduct

such Costs from its Additional Payments, pursuant to Section 3.2(a) of this Lease. However,

if the City has notified the Lessee of specific disputed Costs, the Lessee shall not deduct these

disputed Costs from its Additional Payments until such dispute is resolved by the parties.

The City shall have the right to conduct an annual independent audit of the Costs.

The City shall be responsible for all'costs associated with the performance of such audit.

The Lessee shall reimburse the City for the cost of the maintenance services of the

ambulances provided by the City to the Lessee.

In consideration for the City paying the Costs of providing Ambulance Services to

the City's residents, the Lessee shall not bill City residents for use of Ambulance Services to the

extent such arrangement does not violate controlling Medicare Regulations. Such arrangement

shall be controlling unless the Lessee receives further direction from the City. The Lessee and

the City shall establish educational programs to promote cost-effective utilization of Ambulance

Services by City residents.

The Lessee agrees that it shall not change the manner in which Ambulance Services

are delivered without approval of the City.
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EXHIBIT C

EXISTING FACILITIES

INDEX

F~cili~
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Madison Square Medical Building                           ·

Community Health Care Center ................................................
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Paved Parking Lots ........................................
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LAKEWOOD HOSPITAL

A WING

BUILT:            1917

AREA:             18,007 SQUARE FEET

STRUCTURE:    STEEL FRAME WITH CONCRETE PAN SLABS.

EXTERIOR: THE EXTERIOR WALLS ARE MADE UP OF BRICK AND CONCRETE

MASONRY.    THESE WALLS APPEAR TO BE BEARING WALLS.

ROOF:    THE ROOF IS COMPRISED OF BUILT UP ROOFING MATERIALS.

INTERIOR FINISHES: THE INTERIOR WALLS ARE STRUCTURAL TILE COVERED
WITH LATHE AND'3/4" PLASTER.    THE FIRST FLOOR CORRIDOR IS

COVERED WITH MAHOGONY VENEER.    ALL OTHER AREAS ARE PAINTED.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO FIRST FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR TO FOURTH FLOOR

FOURTH FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL

GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL

12 '-6'

1I '-6'
11 '-6'

11 '-6'

1 1

58 '-6"
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B w ING

BUILT: 1940 REMODELED 1972

AREA:    51,951 SQUARE FEET

STRUCTURE: THE MAIN STRUCTURE IS STEEL FRAME WITH CONCRETE PAN

SLABS COVERED WITH A TOPPING FOR A FLOOR THICKNESS OF

4 1/2".    ADDITIONS OF FIVE FEET TO EACH SiDE iN 1972

ARE STEEL FRAMED WITH CONCRETE FLOORS ON FCP. M DECK.

EXTERIOR: THE ORIGINAL BRICK EXTERIOR WALLS WERE REMOVED DURING

THE REMODELING IN 1972.    THE NEW EXTERIOR WALLS ~RE

MADE UP OF PREFASBED METAL PANELS AND GLASS.

ROOF:            THE ROOF IS COMPRISED OF BUILT UP ROOFING MATERIALS.

INTERIOR FINISHES:      THE INTERIOR WALLS ARE STRUCTURAL TILE

COVERED WITH LATHE AND 3/4' PLASTER,    THEN PAINTED OR

WALLCOVERED.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO FIRST FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR TO FOORTH FLOOR

FOURTH FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL

GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL
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C WING

BUILT: 1950 REMODELED 1972

AREA: 49,[53 SQUARE FEET

STRUCTURE: THE MAIN STRUCTURE IS STEEL FRAME WITH CONCRETE PAN
SLABS COVERED WITH A TOPPING FOR A FLOOR THICKNESS OF
4 1/2"      ADDITIONS OF FIVE FEET TO EACH SIDE IN 1972
ARE STEEL FRAMED WITH CONCRETE FLOORS ON FORM DECK.

EXTERIOR: THE ORIGINAL BRICK EXTERIOR WALLS WERE REMOVED DURING
THE REMODELING IN 1972. THE NEW EXTERIOR WALLS ~RE
MADE UP OF PRE~ABBED METAL PANELS AND GLASS.

ROOF: SINGLE PLY RUBBER MEMBRANE WITH 3' RIGID INSULATION.

INTERIOR FINISHES: THE INTERIOR WALLS ARE STRUCTURAL TILE
COVERED WITH LATHE AND 3/4" PLASTER, THEN PAINTED OR
WALLCOVERED.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO FIRST FLOOR
FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR
SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR TO FOURTH FLOOR
FOURTH FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL
GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL

12 '-6=

11

11 '-6"

11

I1 '-6"

58 '-6'
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0 W~NG

BUILT: 1968

AREA: 52,713 SQUARE FEET

STRUCTURE: CONCRETE FRAME WITH CONCRETE PAN SLABS COVERED WITH A

TOPPING GIVING A TOTAL FLOOR THICKNESS OF 4 INCHES.

EXTERIOR: THE EXTERIOR WALLS ARE BRICK AND EXPOSED CONCRETE.

ROOF: SIGNLE PLY RUBBER MEMBRANE WITH 3" RIGID INSULATION.

INTERIOR FINISHES: THE CORRIDOR WALLS ARE METAL STUDS COVERED WITH
TWO LAYERS OF 1/2' GYPSUM BOARD. ALL OTHER WALLS ARE METAL
STUDS COVERED WITH ONE LAYF, R OF 5/8' GYPSUM BOARD.

ALL STAIRWELLS AND ELEVATOR SHAFTS ARE 2 HOUR RATED MASONRY
OR SHAFT WALL CONSTRUCTION.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO FIRST FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR TO FOURTH FLOOR

FOURTH FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL

GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL

12

11 '-6"

11

11 '-6"
11

58 '-6"
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WING

BUILT: 1968

AREA: 65.989 SQUARE FEET

STRUCTURE:    CONCRETE FRAME WITH CONCRETE PAN SLABS COVERED WITH A
TOPPING GIVING A TOTAL FLOOR THICKNESS OF 4 INCHES.

EXTERIOR: THE EXTERIOR WALLS ARE BRICK AND EXPOSED CONCRETE.

ROOF:    $IGNLE PLY RUBBER MEMBRANE WITH 3" RIGID INSULATION.

INTERIOR FINISHES: THE CORRIDOR WALLS ARE METAL STUDS COVERED WITH
TWO LAYERS OF 1/2'                    GYPSUM BOARD. ALL OTHER WALLS ARE METAL
STUDS .COVERED WITH ONE LAYER OF $/8" GYPSUM BOARD.
Arr. STAZRWELLS AND ELEVATOR SHAFTS ARE 2 HOUR RATED MASONRY
OR SHAFT WALL CONSTRUCTION.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO FIRST FLOOR
FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR
SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR TO FOURTH FLOOR
FOURTH FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL
GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL

12 '-6'

1i

11

11

11
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BUILT: 1950 REMOOELED [ 972

AREA: 59,888 SQUARE FEET

F w ING

STRUCTURE: THE MAIN STRUCTURE IS STEEL FRAME WITH CONCRETE PAN

SLABS COVERED WITH A TOPPING FOR A FLOOR THICKNESS OF

4 1/2". ADDITIONS OF FIVE FEET TO.EACH SIDE IN 1972
ARE STEEL FRAMED WITH CONCRETE FLOORS ON FORM DECK.

EXTERIOR: THE ORIGINAL BRICK EXTERIOR WALLS WERE REMOVED DURING
THE REMODELING IN 1972. THE NEW EXTERIOR WALLS ARE

MADE UP OF PREFABBED METAL PANELS AND GLASS.

ROOF:            THE ROOF IS COMPRISED OF BUILT-UP ROOFING MATERIALS.

INTERIOR FINISHES: THE INTERIOR WALLS ARE STRUCTURAL TILE

COVERED WITH LATHE AND 3/4' PLASTER, THEN PAINTED OR

WALLCOVERED.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO FIRST FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR TO FOURTH FLOOR

FOURTH FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL

GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL

12 '-6=

11

11 '-6'

11

11

58
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AUDITORIUM

BUILT: 1968

STRUCTURE: CONCRETE FRAME WITH CONCRETE PAN SLABS COVERED WITH A

TOPPING GIVING A TOTAL FLOOR THICKNESS OF 4 INCHES.

EXTERIOR: THE EXTERIOR WALLS ARE PRECAST CONCRETE.

ROOF: THE ROOF IS COMPRISED OF BUILT UP ROOFING MATERIALS.

INTERIOR FINISHES: THE CORRIDOR WALLS ARE METAL STUDS COVERED WITH
TWO LAYERS OF 1/2' GYPSUM BOARD. ALL OTHER W;tLLS ARE METAL

STUDS COVERED WITH ONE LAYER OF 5/8" GYPSUM BOARD.

ALL STAIRWELLS AND ELEVATOR SHAFTS ARE 2 HOUR RATED MASONRY
OR SHAFT WALL CONSTRUCTION.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: FIRST FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 11°-6"

Exhibit C - 3 ( 7) -
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BOILER HOUSE

BUILT: 1940

STRUCTURE: STEEL FRAME WITH CONCRETE PANS.

EXTERIOR: BRICK AND CONCRETE MASONRY.

ROOF: THE ROOF IS COMPRISED OF BUILT UP ROOFING MATERIALS

INTERIOR FINISHES: PAINTED MASONRY.

BUILDING HEIGHTS:                                            GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL:

Exhibit C- .t (8) -
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CHILLER BUILDING

BUILT: 1984

STRUCTURE: CAST ~N PLACE CONCRETE.

EXTERIOR: BRICK AND CONCRETE MASONRY.

INTERIOR FINISHES: PAINTED MASONRY.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: SUMP BOTTOM TO FIRST FLOOR 16'-8#
FIRST FLOOR TO SECONO FLOOR 11'-4'
SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR                             ]2'-0=
THIRD FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL 11'-6'
SUMP 80TTOM TO ROOF LEVEL 51'-6"

Exhibit C- 3 ( 9) -
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ATRIUM

BUILT: 1984

STRUCTURE: STEEL FRAMING ON ROOF. 10' CONCRETE FLAT SLAB     ' 

CONSTRUCTION.

EXTERIOR: NONE

ROOF: SINGLE PLY RUBBER MEMBRANE WITH SKYLIGHTS.

INTERIOR FINISHES: EXPOSED MASONRY AL6NG WrTH l/2' GYPSUM BOARD AND

METAL STUDS.

BUILDING HEIGHTS: GROUND FLOOR TO FIRST FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR TO SECOND FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR TO THIRD FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL

GROUND FLOOR TO ROOF LEVEL

12 '-6'

Ii

11

23 '-0 '

58

Exhibit C- 3 ( 10) -
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LA~EWO00 HOSPITAL SOUTH PARKING GARAGE

Six (6) Levels, 630 Parking Spaces

A. D~scr~t~on o~

T~ke~ood Hospital parking garage, apprax:Lm~cely Zl~' by L89',

La ~o~aced at che souchvesc corner of che £ncersecc~on of DecroLc Avenue

a~d ~e~e Avenue ~n Lake~ood0 0h~o.

present r~f level) over the

co~e:ed in June 1975. ~ere ~are four s:alr :o~ers, o:e ~n each co~r

of ohm ~xrage. ~C~cC~o~ d~ncs for both phases ~ere prepared by

p ~g2neer~ng ~s~aces of ~aaaec, Ney Yor~.

The structural system for both phases consists of 9'-0" wide

precasc, prestressed single T-bea~s supported on pcecasc concrete columns

vtch haunches ac che support po£ncs. Poured-£n-place concrete copping

reinforced vtch vire nesh, ~ prov£ded over the cop of precast sin$1e "~'

un£cs. At the turnaround areas topping slabs are destined as posttenstoned

slabs spann£n& betveen single T-bea~. One expansion Jotnc through che

roof structure, running north and souch, vas provtded at :he nevLy added

cop level only (roof level o[ Phase II construction).

Exhibit C - 4 -
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HOSPITAL P."gFESSTOtlAL BUILgIHG

a nu~ghbor~:tg, municipally uwned, packing garuge co ~ne south.

Th~s building IS occupied by numerous decrees ~nd medically

ela~ed businesses. This is undefs~dndab[e due ~o ~ne fac~

tha~ kakewood ~ospi~al isi~edia~eiy ea~ (and across Belle

Avenue) from ~ne ~ub~ect.

The s~ruc~ure occupies mos~ ~ ~he sl~e. T~cre is, however,

a paved d~iveway along the west a~d ~ou~l~ side to acco,m,od~e a

drive in" banking facility. There is aide a small f~on~ yard

ea wh~c~ includes some

The description of these improvements

fol low~:

XTERIOI(

Foundation:

FoundaLion Az'ua:

Roof:

windows:

Store Front:

Age:

Quality of Construction:

Condition:

Co~lcre~e cuinfOLCud w..l[~, [~lers

and foo~ecs

1.04 feet J tnct'~es by 10.1

inches oz 10,850+ ~{u,.t~.,.:

86,B05~- ~qu-,z~. !~'t

Cent=eec cool' deck ~i~h composition
urface

Aluminum framed, pl~ce
windows and doors

Built in 1974-1975

Good

Good

l NTF. RIOR

lO0cs:

I ~OE

Walls:

Cetitttg:

Concrete s [-',b I lo0¢s

Vinyl ~iie o:' c:,,l,et zn tm..~llways
and o£fice~-: tile tn b~Lhcoums

wood frame, d['yw~l ~ i~rLit&oncd
walls

pane I s

xhibit C - 5 (l) -
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lec~ical b~×~u~s:

Air Conditioning:

Sprinkler System:

ELevators:

Special Fe~Cures:

Interior Condi

NeC Re:ttable Area:

ri,j[d condutc w[rtng

Gus fired hot water system which

Central system wi~h zone controls

In rubbish s~orage room only

There are three automatic, passenger
elevators which have a capacity of

2,500 pounds each. All are situated

in the cen%er core of the building
and one opens to the front and rear

of the building.

1) There is a glass unclosed bridge
wltich pcovide~ access from the

sub)ecL'~ third story, level to

the par~ing garage ~o chu sou~h.

2) The penthouse i~cludes a large
generator waich can produce
eleccricicy ia emergency

condicions.

The first floor bank suite in-

cludes a v.,ult, a " drive in

window" facility, utc.

Good

70,776 square teet (7,700'. square

feec in =he basement ~s yet u~lfinish=d

FLOOR USAGE

BASEMENT:

Approximately 1,300 square feet is fully f~nish~d and is

utilized for office purposes. The remainde~ ~s yet unfinished.

Exhibit C- 5 ( 2)
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FIRST FLOOR:

Th'-s space is occupied by a branch bank and othe~ retail

or'~entated off~ces ( travel agency, real estate, ~nsurance, etc.).

SECOND TI[ROUGH SEVENTH FLOOR

These office suites ~re generally occupied by ~octors or

medically orientateu businesses. All of this space is fully

finished off".

Exhibit ¢- 5 ( 3) -
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MADISON SQUARE MEDICAL BUILDING

DESCRIPTION OF IHPROVEMENTS

The subject s~te ~s currently improved with a two story office

building which is occupied by numerous doctors and medically

related businesses.

The structure occupies the southwest segment of ~he site. The

remainder of the land is generally covered wi~h three asphalt

paved, parking lots.

The descri[~tion of these improvements in greater de,ail is as

follows:

OFFICE BUILDING

EXTERIOR

Foundation:

oundation Area:

Gross Floor Area:

Story Height:

Basemen=:

walls:

Roof:

W i ndows:

S~ore Front:

Concrete reinforced walls,

piers and footers.

150+ feet (east) by
ll0-feet (south) and

97 feet {north) or

15,525+ square feet.

46,120+ square feet

Including the english
basement area}.

Two

FuLl ( fully finished

for a bowling facility

usage) .

Brick

Steel roof deck with a

built up surface.- The

roof is the original and

is approximately 3~

years old.

Metal casement fixed

windows ( replaced in

recent years}.

Aluminum framed, plate

glass w~ndows and doors.

Exhibit C - 6 (I) -
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EXTERIOR - cont.

Skylights:

Age:.

Quality of Construction:

Condition:

There are some skylights
in the roof to provide
sunlight to interior

second floor suites.

Built in 1948.

Average to Good.

Average to Good.

INTERIOR

Floors:

Floor Covering:

walls:

Ceiling:

Electrical Fixtures:

Heating System:

Air Conditloning:

Elevators

interior Condition:

Concrete slab floors

Vinyl tile or carpet
in hallways and offices;
tile in bathrooms; carpet
and terrazo in bowling
alley.

Wood frame, drywall
partition walls and

concrete b.lock partition
walls. The bowling
alley has some wood

paneling.

Acoustical, grid type,
suspended panels.

Fluoresc%ent light fix-

tures with rigid conduit

wiring.

Gas fired hot water

system.

Nine, air conditioning
units serving different

areas of the building.

There is one automatic,

passenger elevator which

is situated in the front

of the buildlng.

Average to Good.

Exhibit C - 6 ( 2) -
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FLOOR USAGE

BASEMEN'F:

This b~semont ~ s ~ully ~inished and Ls utilLzed (or ~ bowling

alley usage. It includes 16 all~ys, a " b~r ~oom", a pool table

a~ea, a seating a~ea, two bathrooms wi~h locker areas, etc.

FIRST FLOOR:

This space is occupied by a drug store ( in the southwest area)

and offices generally occupied by medical doctors and dentists.

SECOND FLOOR:

These office suites are generally occupied by doctors or

medically orientated businesses. There are also two public

bathrooms on ~his level.

LAND IMPROVEMENTS

The land improvements are comprised, for the most part of,

three contiguous, surface, paved parking lots. Two parking lots

fron~ on ( and are at grade with) Madison Avenue. The lot im-

mediately east of the building accomodates 34 automobiles while

he neighboring lot to the east accomodates 26 automobiles.

These two lots have surfaces which are in "average" condition.

There is a large crack along the north side of the lot adjacent
to the building. Reportedly the retaining wall will be re-

placed and' the crack will be repaired prior to any sale. There-

fore ~his lot is considered repaired as a condition of this

valuation.

The ~hird lot is north of the building and the larger parking
lot. It is at grade with Hilliard Road and ~s approximately
twelve (12) feet below the level of the previously mentioned

lot. A metal staircase provides access from one lot to another.

This north lot will accomodate 45 automobiles. Currently part

of this lot's surface is being replaced and its condition is

average to good".

Total parking capacity: 105 automobiles.

Exhibit C - 6 ( 3) -
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COMMU'NITY HEALTH (~ARE CENTER

The subject site is currently improved with a three story office building which is occupied by

child and geriatric day care centers and physician offices.

The structure occupies the northeast segment of the site. The remainder of the land is

covered with asphalt paved, parking lots, the most southeast segment of the site is a

courtyard. There is a paved one way driveway exiting onto Belle Avenue to the north side

of the structure, with outdoor parking to the north and west of the sUmcture.

The description of these improvements in greater detail is as follows:

OFFICE BUILDING

Foundation:

Gross Floor Area:

Roof:

Story Height:

Walls:

Skylights:

Windows:

Store Front:

concrete slab

34,938 square feet

flat roof, metal deck, steel joist with composition surface

Three

Brick

Glass skylights on the northeast corner of the building to

provide light to the interior

Metal casement fixed windows

Aluminum framed, plate glass
windows and doors

Exhibit C - 7 (1) -
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Age:

Quality of Construction:

Condition:

Built in 1990, third floor tenant space

constructed in 1991

Good

Good

INTERIOR

Floor:

Floor covering:

Walls:

Ceiling:

Elevators:

Air Conditioning:

Interior Condition:

poured concrete slab floors, steel joist

Vinyl tile or carpet in hallways and offices; tile in

bathrooms

plaster or drywall partitioned walls

Acoustical, grid type, suspended panels

Two automatic passenger elevators situated in the

northeast portion of the building

CenU-aI

FLOOR USAGE

The areas used by hospital are restricted to Geriatric Assessment - at the west end of

the second floor, Women's Health/OB - west/central area of third floor. Other tenants are

physician offices and child and geriatric day care centers that are licensexl/inspected by the

state.

First Floor: 11,818 square feet

Occupied by the Lakewood Hospital Child Day Care

Center

Exhibit C - 7(2) -
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Second Floor:

Third Floor:

11,468 square feet

Occupied by Lakewood Hospital Geriatric Assessment;

physician offices; Education Center Health Screening and

A New Day - Adult Day Care Center

11,642 square feet

Occupied by Northcoast Women's Health, Inc.;

Lakewood Hospital Women's Health Center and

Women's Health physician offices

Exhibit C - 7 (3) -
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RESIDENTIAL HOMES

The following properties are Residential Homes that Lessee has entered into Leasing

Arrangements:

x/1458 Belle Avenue

4462 Belle Avenue

v.'~466 Belle Avenue

4467 Belle Avenue

1476
Belle Avenue

477 Belle Avenue

1483 Belle Avenue

34.51 St. Charles Avenue

r" 1461 St. Charles Avenue

1471 St. Charles Avenue

Exhibit C - 8 -
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PAVED PARKING LOTS

The following properties are paved parking lots:

1463 Belle Avenue

1466 Marlowe Avenue

Exhibit C - 9 -
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PAYMENT SCHEDULE

SCHEDULE I

DATE AMOUNT DUE DATE AMOUNT DUE DATE AMOUNTDUE

March 31. 1997

June 30, 1997

September 30, 1997

March 31, 1998

June 30, 1998

September 30, 1998

March 31, 1999

June 30, 1999

September 30. 1999

March 31,2000

June 30, 2000'

September 30, 2000

March 31, 2001

June 30, 2001

September 30, 2001

March 31, 2002

June 30, 2002

September 30, 2002

March 31,2003
June 30, 2003

September 30, 2003

March 31, 2004

June 30, 2004

September 30, 2004

March 31, 2005

June 30, 2005

September 30, 2005

March 31, 2006

June 30, 2006

September 30, 2006

March 31,2(:X37
June 30. 2007

September 30, 2007

March 31. 2008

June 30, 2008

September 30, 2008

March 31,2009
June 30. 2009

September 30, 2009

March 31. 2010

June 30. 2010

September 30, 2010

March 31,201 !
June 30, 2011

September 30, 2011

March 31,2012
June 30. 2012

September 30. 2012

March 31,2013'
June 30, 2013

September :~, 2013

March 31, 2014

June 30, 2014

September 30, 2014

Mamh 31,2015

June 30, 2015

September 30, 2015

March 31, 2016

June 30, 2016

September 30, 2016

333,333

333,333

333,334

333,333

333,333

333,334

333,333

333,333

333,334

341.667

341,667

341,686

341,687
341 ,S67

341,666

341,667
341 ,~67

341,666

350.000

350.000

358,333

375 0130

375 000

375 0(33

375

375 03O

375 0~X3

375 300

375 30O

March 31,2017

June 30, 2017

September 30, 2017

March 31,2018
June 30, 2018

September 30, 2018

March 31. 2019

June 30, 2019

September 30, 2019

March 31. 2020

June 30. 2020

September 30. 2020

March 31,2021
June 30. 2021

September 30, 2021

March 31,2022

June 30, 2022

September 30, 2022

March 31,2023
June 30, 2023

September 30, 2023

March 31,2024
June 30, 2024

September 30, 2024

March 31,2025

June 30, 2025

September 30, 2025

March 31,2026

June 30, 2026

September 30, 2026

March 31,2027

June 30, 2027

September 30. 2027

March 31. 2028

June 30, 2028

September 30, 2028

March 31,2029
June 30, 2029

September 30, 2029

March 31,2030
June 30, 2030

September 30, 2030

March 31.2031
June 30. 2031

September 30, 2031

March 31,2032
June 30, 2032

September 30, 2032

March 31,2033

June 30, 2033

September 30, 2033

March 31,2034

June 30, 2034

September 30, 2034

March 31,2035
June 30, 2035

September 30, 2035

March 31,2036
June 30, 2036

September 30, 2036

383.333

383,333

383,334

391,667

391,667

391,666

391,667

391,667

391,666

391,667

391.667

391,666

408.333

408,333

408,334

408,333

408,333

408,3..33

408,333

416.667

416.667

416.666

416.667

416,667

416.666

416.667

416.667

416,666

425,000

425,000

425,000

425.000

425.000

425.0OO

425.000

425,000

425,0O0

433.333

433,333

433,334

433.333

433.334

433.3,33

433,334

441.667

441.667

441.666

March 31,2037

June 30, 2037

September 30. 2037

March 31, 2038

June 30. 2038

September 30. 2038

March 31, 2039

June 30. 2039

September 30. 2039

March 31. 2040

June 30. 2.040

September 30, 2.040

March 31, 2041

June 30, 2041

September 30. 2041

March 31, 2042

June 30, ?.042

September 30, 2042

March 31. 2043

June 30. 2.043

September 30, 2043

March 31, 2044

June 30. 2044

September 30, 2044

March 31, 2045

June 30, 2045

March 31,2046
June 30, 2.046

September 30, 2046

March 31, 2047

June 30. 2047

September 30. 2.047

March 31, 2048

June 30, 2048

September 30, 2048

March 31, 2049

June 30, 2049 '

September 30, 2049

March 31. 2050

June 30. 2050

September :30, 2050

March 31. 2051

June 30, 2051

September 30, 2051

March 31, 2052

June 30. 2052

September 30. 2052

March 31. 2053

June 3~. 2053

September 30. 2053

March 31. 2054

June 30, 2054

September 30, 2054

March 31. 2055

June 30. 2.055

Septembe~ 30. 2055

March 31. 2056

June 30.

September 30.

441.687

441.687

441.686

441.667

441,687

441.686

450,000

450,000

450.0OO

450,~)0

450,000

450,000

450,000

450

458.333

458,333

458,334

458.333

458,333

458.334

458.333

458,334

466,667

466,667

466,666

466,667

466,667

466,686

456.667

466,667

466.666

475.(X~0

475,000

475,030

475.000

475.OOO

475,000

475,0{:X3

475,0(3O

475,(X)0

453.333

463 333

483 334

483 333

483 333

483 334

491 687

491 686

491,687

491,667

491,666

491.667

491.687

491,686

TOTAL                         $ 74.250,000
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From: Anderson, David [David.Anderson@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Sunday, December 20, 2015 9:23 PM
To: Bonnie Sikes
Subject: Re: Hold out

Hello, Bonnie.

I feel a couple of others on Council also asked tough, hard hitting questions.  For
myself, I've come to the conclusion that the Lakewood Hospital Association has no
interest in reopening the process for a new RFP nor in allowing City Council to wrestle
this matter away from them.  As I said last week, I don't see any way for Council to
change the cards we have been dealt.  Regarding fiduciary responsibility, should LHA
file for bankruptcy, this issue could continue for possibly years while all
operations cease (ER and Hospital) and a building that needs who knows how many
tens of millions of dollars in capital projects to regain competitiveness and a parking
garage with a $5 million repair bill sit and continue to deteriorate. 

Concerning the process, Huron Consulting reported that a full-service hospital in
Lakewood could only be viable in the long term only if it captured the entire market
while also characterizing the RFP process as flawed.  When pressed on this point, a
Huron representative said that the outcome would not likely have changed but, that,
to cover all bases, a wider direct distribution of the RFP should have been enacted. 
Regardless, any hospital related entity interested would have access to the RFP.
 
In addition, at LHA’s request, the Cleveland Clinic submitted its proposal for a free
standing Emergency Room and Family Health Center with an emphasis on population
health management.  However, once it was realized that the health care service
community was not responding to an RFP asking for a full-service hospital partner,
LHA should have decided to authorize an RFP that more clearly asked for responses
not limited to a full-service hospital option.  I made this assertion repeatedly but,
despite my pleas, a second RFP was not offered.  Regardless, Huron opined that it
would be highly doubtful that a solid and thorough proposal would be submitted by
an entity (1) not currently in the N. E. Ohio health care market and that (2) any entity
would have been able to make its interest known absent a refined RFP.

Regarding the merits of the proposal itself, it is not perfect but is fair.  I feel it is far
better than the original Letter of Intent with the City and the Clinic conceding on
many points.  For example, the City is shielded from any unexpected losses related
to the winding-down of Lakewood Hospital and the transition to a Family Health
Center while guaranteeing an increase of contributions to the Foundation from $24.4
million to $32.4 million.  In return, the City has allowed the Clinic to shift the bulk of
the required contributions to the Foundation to a few years down the road. 
(However, these payments are guaranteed.) 
 
With reluctance, the City accepted a use restriction, mostly related to signage, on the
five plus acres of land currently occupied by the hospital.  In return, the Clinic will pay
seven million dollars to the City to assist with the redevelopment of the site (we
might not even need it for this purpose but it will still be in the City's account).  The
City also allowed LHA assets to be used to finance a parking solution for the
Emergency Room and Family Health Center.  The Clinic agreed to double its lease
payments from $1.4 to $2.8 million, pay fair market value for the land under the
proposed Family Health Center site while also absorbing the costs of demolishing the
existing professional building and parking garage.
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Finally, with 34,000 annual patient visits, this proposal guarantees that Lakewood will
have no interruption of Emergency Room services.  This is a major point for me and
a number of Members of Council.
 
As to the proposal’s additional real estate transactions, 850 Columbia Road and the
to be enacted purchase of the Family Health Center site will be based on fair market
value.  The Curtis Block building will also be owned by the City as will the nine homes
to the south of the hospital site. 

On a concluding point, I must say that I was concerned through much of the
negotiating process regarding the Clinic's overall commitment to Lakewood.  The
Clinic’s team was tough and I often suggested to my Council colleagues that if the
Clinic really wants to be in Lakewood, well, it has a funny way of showing it. 
However, as it now stands, the Clinic stepped forward and persuaded me on this
point.  It adopted the financial risk of this transaction.  (Most participants on both
sides of this proposal have concluded that LHA assets, minus the monetary
guarantees to the new Foundation and the City, will not come close to covering the
costs associated with winding down Lakewood Hospital and building a new Family
Health Center, ER and parking garage.) 

There are many more details we can discuss, Bonnie, and I do appreciate your
passion for and continued feedback on this important matter.  Know that I don't take
my responsibility lightly and feel I have studied this issue from multiple legal, health
care and business development angles.

Yours in service,

David W. Anderson
Council Member, Ward 1

216-789-6463

From: Bonnie Sikes <bonniesikes@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, December 20, 2015 2:15 PM
To: Anderson, David
Cc: Tom Monahan
Subject: Hold out
 
Dear Mr. Anderson

From the beginning you were the holdout, the one who questioned.  Now that you
have studied the agreement I am shocked that you would support it. Members of
council have fallen into the "group think" pattern.  You have convinced yourselves
this is a good deal when it is a very bad deal.  The same thing happened with the
Definitive Agreement and the 2010 agreement that allowed the decanting process to
begin.

Convince two of your colleagues to say no to this agreement and then you can buy a
few more months to force the LHA to send out a legitimate RFP.  

You have a fiduciary duty to the citizens of Lakewood. 

Bonnie
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-- 
Cleveland Rocks!!!
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From: Anderson, David [David.Anderson@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Monday, December 21, 2015 7:36 AM
To: Meg Ostrowski; Bullock, Tom
CC: O'Leary, Sam; Juris, Shawn; marylouise.madigan@lakewoodoh.net; Nowlin, Ryan; Marx,
Cynthia
Subject: Re: Lakewood Hospital Master Agreement

Meg - Thank you for your email. I hope you know that I don't take my responsibility lightly and feel
I have studied this issue from multiple legal, health care and city impact angles. Do I believe that
the interests of residents have not been represented well by LHA over the years? Yes. Do I feel
the Clinic helped cause the distress (Decanting Plan) and now is coming in to solve it? Yes.
However, there are basic limits as to what City Council can do now, years later. The Lakewood
Hospital Association has no interest in reopening the process for a new RFP nor in allowing City
Council to wrestle this matter away from it. As I said before, I don't see any way for Council to
change the cards we have been dealt. Regarding fiduciary responsibility, should LHA file for
bankruptcy, this issue could continue for possibly years while all operations cease (ER and
Hospital) and a building that needs who knows how many tens of millions of dollars in capital
projects to regain competitiveness and a parking garage with a $5 million repair bill sit and
continue to deteriorate. City Council cannot unilaterally offer an effective RFP without LHA's
cooperation. Regarding the merits of the proposal itself, it is not perfect but is fair. I feel it is far
better than the original Letter of Intent with the City and the Clinic conceding on many points. For
example, the City is shielded from any unexpected losses related to the winding-down of
Lakewood Hospital and the transition to a Family Health Center while guaranteeing an increase
of contributions to the Foundation from $24.4 million to $32.4 million. In return, the City has
allowed the Clinic to shift the bulk of the required contributions to the Foundation to a few years
down the road. (However, these payments are guaranteed.) With reluctance, the City accepted a
use restriction, mostly related to signage, on the five plus acres of land currently occupied by the
hospital. In return, the Clinic will pay seven million dollars to the City to assist with the
redevelopment of the site (we might not even need it for this purpose but it will still be in the City's
account). The City also allowed LHA assets to be used to finance a parking solution for the
Emergency Room and Family Health Center. The Clinic agreed to double its lease payments
from $1.4 to $2.8 million, pay fair market value for the land under the proposed Family Health
Center site while also absorbing the costs of demolishing the existing professional building and
parking garage. Finally, with 34,000 annual patient visits, this proposal guarantees that
Lakewood will have no interruption of Emergency Room services. This is a major point for me
and a number of Members of Council. As to the proposal’s additional real estate transactions,
850 Columbia Road and the to be enacted purchase of the Family Health Center site will be
based on fair market value. The Curtis Block building will also be owned by the City as will the
nine homes to the south of the hospital site. On a concluding point, I must say that I was
concerned through much of the negotiating process regarding the Clinic's overall commitment to
Lakewood. The Clinic’s team was tough and I often suggested to my Council colleagues that if
the Clinic really wants to be in Lakewood, well, it has a funny way of showing it. However, as it
now stands, the Clinic stepped forward and persuaded me to a degree on this point. It adopted
the financial risk of this transaction. (Most participants on both sides of this proposal have
concluded that LHA assets, minus the monetary guarantees to the new Foundation and the City,
will not come close to covering the costs associated with winding down Lakewood Hospital and
building a new Family Health Center, ER and parking garage.) Yours in service, David W.
Anderson Council Member, Ward 1 216-789-6463
________________________________________ From: Meg Ostrowski
<megostrowski@cox.net> Sent: Monday, December 21, 2015 12:10 AM To: Bullock, Tom Cc:
O'Leary, Sam; Anderson, David; Juris, Shawn; marylouise.madigan@lakewoodoh.net; Nowlin,
Ryan; Marx, Cynthia Subject: Re: Lakewood Hospital Master Agreement Tom, I appreciate your
attempt to reach me and am sorry we didn't connect. It is unfortunate that Council is pushing
forward with three readings and a vote in just two weeks on Ordinance #49-15 (possibly the most
important issue in our city’s history) during a time in which most folks are too busy preparing to
celebrate holidays to participate in the process. Despite Council’s “eleven months of hard work,”
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there are eleven years left on the current lease, over $50 million dollars in liquid assets and $70
million in hard assets...hardly an emergency. I am NOT convinced that this is “the best available
deal under the circumstances.” I am NOT convinced that Council “tried very hard to solicit and
invite and resurrect proposals for an inpatient facility.” I am NOT convinced that CCF is a good
partner. I am NOT convinced that anything in this deal will “make us healthier.” I AM convinced
that the new Master Agreement, if approved, will seal Lakewood’s fate as another victim of urban
sprawl. I have lived in two declining urban environments prior to moving to Lakewood and things
are feeling very familiar around here to me since January. I am writing to encourage you to
oppose the Master Agreement, listen to reason and find a better solution. Thank you for your
consideration. Meg Ostrowski ---- "Bullock wrote: > Meg, you're on my call list --will give you a
ring tomorrow. > > Sincerely, > Tom > > On Dec 14, 2015, at 11:26 PM, Meg Ostrowski
<megostrowski@cox.net> wrote: > > Hi Tom, > > Since I hadn't heard back from you, I attended
tonight's Special Council Meeting hoping to hear more about how very hard Council "tried to
invite, solicit and resurrect proposals for an inpatient facility." I didn't. Granted after three plus
hours, I left. If I missed something, please let me know and I will watch for the video online and
educate myself. If I didn't, please provide this information. > > I recognize that this new deal may
have some logistical improvements but I still think it is a bad deal for Lakewood and we should
be looking for a more committed partner to provide for the future of healthcare to our residents. I
do not understand why you are so enamored with the Clinic. They offer nothing that another
provider could not. > > Thanks. > > Meg > > 216.521.1209 h > > > > > > > > Date: Fri, 11 Dec
2015 10:01:48 -0500 > > From: Meg Ostrowski <megostrowski@cox.net> > > To: "Bullock, Tom"
<Tom.Bullock@lakewoodoh.net> > > Subject: Re: Hospital Proposals > > > > Thanks Tom. > > >
> I tried to reach you by phone this morning. > > > > I am home at 216.521.1209 today, except for
a few quick runs around town. > > > > I look forward to your call. > > > > ---- "Bullock wrote: > >>
Meg, I can discuss this with you by phone. When is good to talk? > >> > >> On Dec 10, 2015, at
5:34 PM, Meg Ostrowski <megostrowski@cox.net> wrote: > >> > >> Tom, > >> > >> During the
private press conference on Monday, you stated that Council had "tried very hard to solicit and
invite and resurrect proposals for an inpatient facility to retain Lakewood Hospital." > >> > >>
Please explain what efforts were made and what actions were taken to do so and how you
expected to accomplish this without a formal and professional RFP process. Additionally, please
explain why MetroHealth System's proposals in response to LHA were not considered in a timely
manner. > >> > >> Thank you. > >> > >> Meg (Ostrowski) > >> 1642 Belle Ave > >> Lakewood,
OH 44107
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From: Juris, Shawn [Shawn.Juris@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Sunday, August 30, 2015 4:25 PM
To: Barbara Coleman
Subject: Re: Lakewood Hospital

Mrs Coleman
I have no intention of forcing LHA into bankruptcy by failing to move forward with a well
negotiated proposal. There is still work to be done but holding out hope that some system will
miraculously appear is not responsible governance.  That would be political propaganda.

Shawn Juris
City Council Ward 3 
(216) 906-8432

This email is intended only for the use of the party to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential, or protected by law. If you are not the intended
recipient you are hereby notified that any dissemination, copying or distribution of this email or its
contents is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer.

Internet communications are not assured to be secure or clear of inaccuracies as information
could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses.
Therefore, we do not accept responsibility for any errors or omissions that are present in this
email, or any attachments, that have arisen as a result of e-mail transmission. 

From: Barbara Coleman <cmnhdocent@aol.com>
Sent: Sunday, August 30, 2015 9:24:45 AM
To: Juris, Shawn
Subject: Lakewood Hospital
 
Please vote to keep Lakewood Hospital alive. Citizens should be able to vote on the issue. Many of us are willing to
support the hospital under another hospital system. The LHA committee is too heavy with Clinic supporters to decide
this fairly.

Thanks.
Babara K. Coleman
14916 Arden Avenue
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From: Anderson, David [David.Anderson@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Sunday, December 20, 2015 9:42 PM
To: John R Treible
Subject: Re: Lakewood Hospital

Mr. Treible (and Treibles) - Thank you for the email.

I feel a couple of others on Council also asked tough, hard hitting questions for 11
months.  For myself, I've come to the conclusion that the Lakewood Hospital
Association has no interest in reopening the process for a new RFP nor in
allowing City Council to wrestle this matter away from them.  As I said last week, I
don't see any way for Council to change the cards we have been dealt.  Regarding
fiduciary responsibility, should LHA file for bankruptcy, this issue could continue
for possibly years while all operations cease (ER and Hospital) and a building that
needs who knows how many tens of millions of dollars in capital projects to regain
competitiveness and a parking garage with a $5 million repair bill sit and continue to
deteriorate. 

Regarding the merits of the proposal itself, it is not perfect but is fair.  I feel it is far
better than the original Letter of Intent with the City and the Clinic conceding on
many points.  For example, the City is shielded from any unexpected losses related
to the winding-down of Lakewood Hospital and the transition to a Family Health
Center while guaranteeing an increase of contributions to the Foundation from $24.4
million to $32.4 million.  In return, the City has allowed the Clinic to shift the bulk of
the required contributions to the Foundation to a few years down the road. 
(However, these payments are guaranteed.) 
 
With reluctance, the City accepted a use restriction, mostly related to signage, on the
five plus acres of land currently occupied by the hospital.  In return, the Clinic will pay
seven million dollars to the City to assist with the redevelopment of the site (we
might not even need it for this purpose but it will still be in the City's account).  The
City also allowed LHA assets to be used to finance a parking solution for the
Emergency Room and Family Health Center.  The Clinic agreed to double its lease
payments from $1.4 to $2.8 million, pay fair market value for the land under the
proposed Family Health Center site while also absorbing the costs of demolishing the
existing professional building and parking garage.
 
Finally, with 34,000 annual patient visits, this proposal guarantees that Lakewood will
have no interruption of Emergency Room services.  This is a major point for me and
a number of Members of Council.
 
As to the proposal’s additional real estate transactions, 850 Columbia Road and the
to be enacted purchase of the Family Health Center site will be based on fair market
value.  The Curtis Block building will also be owned by the City as will the nine homes
to the south of the hospital site. 

On a concluding point, I must say that I was concerned through much of the
negotiating process regarding the Clinic's overall commitment to Lakewood.  The
Clinic’s team was tough and I often suggested to my Council colleagues that if the
Clinic really wants to be in Lakewood, well, it has a funny way of showing it. 
However, as it now stands, the Clinic stepped forward and persuaded me on this
point.  It adopted the financial risk of this transaction.  (Most participants on both
sides of this proposal have concluded that LHA assets, minus the monetary
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guarantees to the new Foundation and the City, will not come close to covering the
costs associated with winding down Lakewood Hospital and building a new Family
Health Center, ER and parking garage.) 

I appreciate your support.  Know that I don't take my responsibility lightly and feel I
have studied this issue from multiple legal, health care and business development
angles.

Yours in service,

David W. Anderson
Council Member, Ward 1

216-789-6463

From: John R Treible <jrtreible@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 2:04 PM
To: Anderson, David
Subject: Lakewood Hospital
 
Dear David,

Just wanted to let you know that you have my support and my family's support in
your decision to do the right thing for us and the city by approving the deal with the
Cleveland Clinic.

We believe that you have done a great job representing us as our councilman.

Thank you,

John Treible
Georgieann Treible
Julie Treible
Catherine Treible
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View this email in your
browser

Hey Everyone,

 

Tonight, Monday Dec. 7th City Council meets at 7:30 PM.

PLEASE ATTEND.

We need to show a strong support

to Saving Lakewood Hospital.

Here's the link to the full docket agenda.  The Certificate of Result of

From: Sam O'Leary [s.t.oleary@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, December 07, 2015 1:00 PM
To: April Stoltz
CC: sam.oleary@lakewoodoh.net
Subject: Re: LHA Again Slams The Door To New Offer/City Council Mtg/Let's Jam!

April,

As I mentioned when we had tea the other night, it is simply too late. LHA would file for
bankruptcy before such a deal could be completed. There are aspects of this process that, in my
view, could and should have been handled differently. However, they weren't, and they can't be
re-done now. That is the (frustrating) reality, as I see it.

For what it's worth, I also think that SDP's haphazard, last-minute letter is clearly an attempt
to be a spoiler, and is not serious in its intent to provide a real alternative. Everything about
that document (from when it was sent, to who it was sent, to what is says), evidences that it is a
stunt, not a plan. 

On Mon, Dec 7, 2015 at 9:17 AM, April Stoltz <aprilstoltz@sbcglobal.net> wrote:
Sam, so this refers to the fact that there is a letter of intent and the new request.  Interested in
your feed back on the for profit not even getting a fair hearing and how this enhances the
"saves" side belief that the process is corrupt.  Thanks.

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message:

From: Save Lakewood Hospital <info@savelakewoodhospital.org>
Date: December 7, 2015 at 9:01:29 AM EST
To: April <aprilstoltz@sbcglobal.net>
Subject: LHA Again Slams The Door To New Offer/City Council Mtg/Let's
Jam!
Reply-To: Save Lakewood Hospital <info@savelakewoodhospital.org>
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Election on Question or Issue (Issue 64) from the Board of Elections can be

found on pg. 136. 

This upcoming City Council meeting is likely to be especially interesting.

For one thing, a Letter Of Intent has been revealed.  It is a letter from Surgical

Development Partners addressed to Thomas Gable, the Chair, Board of

Directors of the Lakewood Hospital Association.

The link above will take you to the Observation Deck of the Lakewood Observer.

Please read it.  And then, copy it, forward it, tell all your friends and neighbors, tell
everyone you know, and tell people you don't know, about this interest from a new
player in the field.

We need to keep spreading the word - to every Lakewood resident - that

destroying the hospital and replacing it with a medical office building and

some retail (imagine, maybe another $ store, hair salon, cell phone

supplier, etc.) is not in the City of Lakewood's best interest - no matter how

one looks at it.  

An article on Pg. A9 of Sunday's Plain Dealer (yesterday) reveals that

Surgical Development Partners is very interested in developing the

Lakewood Hospital campus and to continue medical and emergency

service.  

Interestingly enough, Lakewood Hospital Assoc. Chairman Thomas Gable

stated, "We're not open to taking any additional presentations from anyone

else.  We know nothing about their credibility."

Seriously?  Not interested?  Not even a teeny bit curious?  

That kind of close-mindedness is pretty staggering.

In today's world of technology, it is very easy to research credibility.  

Not only is Surgical Development Partners interested in keeping a hospital

in Lakewood, but they are offering a better deal for the Lakewood Hospital-

owned medical building in Westlake.

The only presentation that LHA has ever taken is that of the Cleveland

Clinic. 

Now, if you were selling some property, would you take one bid and one

bid only, refusing to listen to other offers that just be better than the first one

you heard?

You can see, that if you really want to Save Lakewood Hospital, that it is

more important than ever that you try to attend tonight's meeting.  If

possible, write down a few words as to how you feel and present those to

City Council.

Wear your button or something RED. Bring along neighbors, friends and

relatives. 
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Let's PACK the Auditorium!!!

 
*******

At 6 PM, there will be a Committee of the Whole meeting preceding the City

Council meeting, You can read the agenda here. Again, as always, an Executive

Session is likely to be called by 6:05, meaning that the public must leave the

room.  
*******  

Save Lakewood Hospital is having a fund raiser tomorrow, Tuesday, Dec. 8th,

all day long (11:30 to closing) at Jammy Buggars.  

Jammy Buggars, located at 15625 Detroit Ave. on the SE corner of

Detroit/Westwood, will give SLH 15% of every sale, which includes food, bar, take-

out and gift cards.  

The important thing to remember is to mention that you are dining to support

Save Lakewood Hospital.

This is a busy time of year to meet up with relatives, friends and co-workers, so why
not do so at Jammy Buggars tomorrow, Tuesday, Dec. 8th?  

By the way, you can click here to get a peak at their menu.  If you prefer a carry-
out, just call 216.767.5922.  Remember to mention "Save Lakewood Hospital"!

 
*******

 
Also tomorrow Tuesday, Dec. 8th, a pre-trial is scheduled for 2 PM in Judge

O'Donnell's  Courtroom 18D (18th floor). 

(If it gets postponed again, I will send you notice as soon as possible.)

Please attend if you can.  It'd be good to have a strong showing of support.

Casual business attire is recommended.  Do NOT wear  'Save Lakewood Hospital' t-

shirts or buttons. It is fine if you happen to wear red... just nothing with our logo on it.

Cell phones must be turned off before entering the courtroom.  Texting is

prohibited. You will probably be asked to leave, if you do so.

You can park in the Huntington Park Garage (if you're able to find a spot) and walk through
the tunnel to the Justice Center Lobby.  I think the cost is $8.00, but I'm not sure.

(Parking has become even more difficult due to all the construction at Public Square.)

It'd be easier and cheaper, to drive and park somewhere along Clifton Blvd. and take the
No. 55, as it has a stop right in front of the Justice Center.  The bus fee is $2.50 (exact
change needed) one way.  If you have a senior RTA pass, then it is only $1.00 each way.

(Do not park on the north side of Clifton Blvd. The westbound curb lane becomes a
'Bus Only' lane at 4 PM.)

There are bus schedules at Lakewood Library in the area that has the copy machine.
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You can also view the bus schedule here.

Inside the Justice Center, there will be deputies stationed along the way at security posts.
You will have to go through metal detectors, etc.

Do not bring little pocket knives, scissors or anything that can be confiscated by the
deputies.

If asked by the deputies what your purpose is for being there, please tell them politely, that
you are there to attend a hearing in Judge O'Donnell's courtroom.

Hoping to see you tonight,
pj

P.S.  According to the onelakewood.com calendar, the City Council meeting is
scheduled from 7:30 - 8:30 PM, and yet, there is Budget Hearing schedule from
8:00 - 10:00 PM.  

 

Copyright © 2015 Save Lakewood Hospital, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this e-newsletter because you opted in at our website or Facebook page. 

Our mailing address is: 

Save Lakewood Hospital

16903 Fischer Rd #1 UP

Lakewood, Oh 44107

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 

-- 
Samuel T. O'Leary
 
The information contained in this electronic message may be confidential and subject to attorney-client privilege and/or the attorney
work-product doctrine. It is intended solely for use by the intended recipient(s). The confidentiality of this communication is not waived by
virtue of the electronic mail medium or having been inadvertently delivered to individuals other than the intended recipient(s). If the
person receiving this message or any other reader of the message is not the intended recipient(s) or the employee or agent responsible for
delivering the message to the intended recipient, or has reason to know that he/she is not an intended recipient, any use, retention,
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delivering the message to the intended recipient, or has reason to know that he/she is not an intended recipient, any use, retention,
dissemination, distribution, or copying of any portion of the message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please immediately notify the sender by telephone.
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MASTER AGREEMENT 

AMONG 

 CITY OF LAKEWOOD, LAKEWOOD HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION, THE CLEVELAND 

CLINIC FOUNDATION, AND LAKEWOOD HOSPITAL FOUNDATION 

REGARDING THE FUTURE OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES 

IN THE LAKEWOOD COMMUNITY 

This MASTER AGREEMENT (“Master Agreement”) is made as of this ____ 
day of May, 2015 (the “Effective Date”), by and among the City of Lakewood, Ohio, a 
municipal corporation and political subdivision in and of the State of Ohio (the “City”); 
Lakewood Hospital Association, an Ohio nonprofit corporation (“LHA”); The Cleveland Clinic 
Foundation, an Ohio nonprofit corporation (the “Clinic”); and Lakewood Hospital Foundation, 
an Ohio nonprofit corporation (“LHF”) (the foregoing are sometimes referred to herein 
individually as a “party” and collectively as the “parties”).  

RECITALS 

WHEREAS,  the City and LHA have a lease agreement dated as of December 23, 
1996 (together with any amendments thereto, the “1996 Lease”) under which the City leases to 
LHA certain real property as more particularly described on Exhibit A (the “Land”) and 
personal property currently occupied or used by LHA to operate what is commonly known as 
Lakewood Hospital (the “Hospital”); 

WHEREAS, LHA operates the Hospital, as a community hospital located in the 
City of Lakewood, Ohio that provides hospital and health care services to residents of Lakewood 
and its surrounding communities; 

WHEREAS, the Clinic operates a multi-specialty academic medical center that 
integrates clinical and hospital care with research and education, and the Clinic’s health system 
is comprised of community hospitals, affiliate hospitals, and family health centers with a 
northeast Ohio, national and international presence;  

WHEREAS, the Clinic is the sole corporate member of LHA pursuant to a 
Definitive Agreement executed on December 19, 1996 (the “1996 Definitive Agreement”) that 
terminates upon the expiration or termination of the 1996 Lease;  

WHEREAS, LHF generates philanthropic support to enhance LHA’s ability to 
fulfill its mission in operating the Hospital and contributes to and supports LHA so long as the 
Hospital is a municipally-owned institution in the City of Lakewood that is operated for the 
public benefit and for charitable, educational and scientific purposes; 

WHEREAS, each of LHA, the Clinic, and LHF is exempt from federal income 
tax under Section 501(a) by reason of being described in Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, LHF being a functionally integrated Type III supporting 
organization of LHA; 

WHEREAS, at both the national and local levels, health care is in the midst of 
unprecedented transformation, and the manner in which care is delivered to patients is rapidly 
shifting from inpatient hospital care to outpatient and home care; 
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WHEREAS, in anticipation of this transformation, the parties hereto seek to 
address the future health care needs of the Lakewood community and its residents now and not 
wait until the 1996 Lease expires, have developed a vision that Lakewood become the healthiest 
city in America, and are prepared to make a major investment in the future of health care for the 
City of Lakewood; 

WHEREAS, LHA, the Clinic, and LHF entered into a non-binding Letter of 
Intent that established a conceptual framework for a series of transactions among the parties 
hereto, including the City, to transition the operations of the Hospital (the “Transition”) to 
implement this vision and fulfill the following objectives (the “Founding Principles”), and the 
City seeks to join the other parties under this Master Agreement and to participate in the 
Transition: 

 The strategic vision of health care for the Lakewood community and its residents 
is based on the knowledge that health care is changing from a facility- and 
physician-based paradigm, designed to care for the sick, to a population-based 
effort that aims to improve the health of an entire community by helping people 
live healthier lives, treating their health conditions early to prevent chronic 
diseases, and reducing the need for “sick care” in hospitals.  This is the future of 
health care. 
 

 The services currently provided by the Hospital will be transformed from a 
predominantly inpatient focus to a comprehensive ambulatory (outpatient)-based 
program of health care services, wellness activities, and outreach services that 
will touch the lives of the Lakewood community and a large number of its 
residents, significantly more than are served currently by the Hospital. 
 
WHEREAS, the parties have determined that the Transition and related 

commitments contemplated herein are in furtherance of such Founding Principles; and 

WHEREAS, this Master Agreement will serve as the guiding document for the 
transactions contemplated by the Transition. 

AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto, intending to be legally bound, and in 
consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants, representations and warranties set forth 
in this Master Agreement, as well as other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
adequacy of which is hereby acknowledged, do hereby agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 
 

Master Agreement and Ancillary Agreement Overview 

This Master Agreement sets forth the agreement of the parties and the framework 
for the Transition and related transactions.  The terms of this Master Agreement set forth the 
definitive agreements of the parties with respect to the matters described herein.  Further, this 
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Master Agreement cross references other agreements that are attached hereto as exhibits 
(“Ancillary Agreements”), which set forth detailed terms for transactions related to the 
Transition.  The terms of this Master Agreement are effective as of the Effective Date.  

ARTICLE II 
 

Cleveland Clinic Family Health Center at Lakewood 

2.1  Construction of Family Health Center at Lakewood.  The Clinic will construct a 
new comprehensive Cleveland Clinic Family Health Center (the “FHC”) of approximately 
62,100 gross square feet on the north portion of the Land upon which the Hospital is currently 
located and more particularly described in the FHC Site Sale Agreement (defined in Section 
  5.1(a)) (the “FHC Site”).  Through the FHC Site Sale Agreement, the City will convey the FHC 
Site to the Clinic for the FHC, which will include drive-up access and immediately adjacent 
selected parking (“FHC Parking”). The Clinic’s capital commitment for the design, construction 
and equipping of the FHC and FHC Parking will be approximately $34,000,000. 

2.2 Parking.  Attached hereto as Exhibit B is the business plan for parking associated 
with the FHC and surrounding areas that has been jointly developed by the City and the Clinic. 
Under the business plan for parking, the City will provide and maintain (or will arrange for the 
provision and maintenance of) safe and adequate parking for the FHC at a location proximal to 
the FHC while the Clinic owns and operates the FHC.  The City (or its designee) may charge 
parking customers for parking.  For the avoidance of doubt, the parking referenced in this Section 
 2.2 does not include the FHC Parking described in Section  2.1.   

2.3 Post-Construction Obligation of the Clinic to Operate FHC.  The Clinic will staff, 
own, operate, and manage the FHC.  While the Clinic owns and operates the FHC, the Clinic will 
(a) expend the capital required to maintain the safety and appearance of the FHC in a manner 
consistent with the Clinic’s other family health centers and (b) will offer the following services: 
(i) emergency department (24/7/365), (ii) primary care featuring an advanced medical home 
model, (iii) selected specialties, which will be determined by ongoing evaluation of community 
need and utilization, (iv) extended hours/weekends for certain services, which will be determined 
by ongoing evaluation of community need and utilization, (v) procedures including cardiac and 
pulmonary testing, (vi) radiology and lab services, (vii) eVisits/My Chart, and (viii) home care 
coordinated with the FHC and Fairview Hospital.  The Clinic will continually monitor the health 
care needs of the Lakewood community and adjust this list of services as appropriate to address 
the health care needs of the Lakewood community and its residents.   

ARTICLE III 
 

Wind-Down and Dissolution of LHA  

3.1 Wind-Down and Dissolution Plan.  The parties acknowledge and agree that LHA 
will take steps to cease the Hospital’s inpatient hospital operations.  LHA will establish a wind-
down and dissolution plan (“Wind-Down Plan”) that describes the orderly cessation of such 
services and LHA’s operation between the Effective Date and LHA’s dissolution.  
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3.2 Governance of LHA During Wind-Down.  

(a) Amendment of LHA’s Governing Documents.  Attached hereto Exhibit C 
are the Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation of LHA and attached hereto as Exhibit 
D is the Amended and Restated Code of Regulations of LHA, which are effective as of the 
Effective Date. 

(b) LHA President Responsibilities.  LHA’s President will direct LHA’s 
wind-down and subsequent dissolution pursuant to the Wind-Down Plan.  LHA’s President will 
have the exclusive authority to determine the timing and dates of the cessation of patient 
operations and to adjust LHA’s activities and the timing of such activities described in the Wind-
Down Plan to protect patient safety or to preserve the assets of LHA. 

(c) Cooperation of LHA Board of Trustees.  The members of the LHA Board 
of Trustees will cooperate with and support the decisions of LHA’s President except that they are 
not bound to agree to a decision that they in good faith believe is contrary to their fiduciary 
obligations to LHA. 

3.3 Financial Issues Related to LHA’s Wind-Down. 

(a) Operating Revenues and Expenses. LHA will receive all revenues and 
incur all expenses, whether direct or allocated, associated with the continuing existence and 
operations of LHA between the Effective Date and the final dissolution of LHA. 

(b) Wind-Down and Demolition Costs.  LHA will bear all costs of terminating 
and winding down its patient and other operations and all costs of demolition to prepare the FHC 
Site for the construction of the FHC and for the demolition of the structures remaining on the 
Remaining Hospital Site Property (as defined in Section  5.1(c)) to prepare the Remaining 
Hospital Site Property to return for use by the City (the “Wind-Down Costs”), up to the 
maximum of LHA’s net asset value excluding, as applicable, any value on LHA’s balance sheet 
that is attributable to the assets described in Sections  3.3(c)(2) and  3.3(c)(3), which are 
committed to be returned to the City upon LHA’s dissolution (“Net Asset Value”).  Any Wind-
Down Costs in excess of LHA’s Net Asset Value will be borne by the Clinic.  Wind-Down Costs 
shall include, without limitation, requisite capital expenditures, lease payments under the Interim 
Lease Agreement (as defined in Section  5.4), payments on notes payable, retirement plan costs, 
building demolition, abatement and relocation, severance and retention costs, insurance costs as 
described in Section  9.10, and post-closure closing costs.  

(c) Dissolution Distribution.  Notwithstanding the provisions of Article Six of 
the 1996 Definitive Agreement or any similar provisions elsewhere, upon LHA’s dissolution, as 
part of the transactions contemplated by the Transition including the Clinic’s payments under 
 ARTICLE VI, the parties agree and acknowledge that all of LHA’s property of every nature and 
description, and any and all personal property, equipment and fixtures at the Hospital, shall be 
transferred to the Clinic.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties agree that the following will 
not be transferred to the Clinic: 

(1) LHA’s “Beneficial interest in Lakewood Hospital Foundation, 
Inc.” as reflected on LHA’s balance sheet. 
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(2) Any right LHA may have to the Land, which shall remain the 
property of the City, subject to the City’s sale of the FHC Site pursuant to the FHC Site Sale 
Agreement described in Section  5.1(a) and the Interim Lease Agreement described in Section 
 5.4. 

(3) Any right LHA may have to the following items described on 
Exhibit C of the 1996 Lease, which shall remain the property of the City and shall not be 
transferred to the Clinic: (i) Belle Avenue parking garage,  (ii) Lakewood Hospital Professional 
Building, (iii) Community Health Care Center, (iv) residential homes (whether or not explicitly 
described in Exhibit C of the 1996 Lease), and (v) paved parking lots (whether or not explicitly 
described in Exhibit C of the 1996 Lease). 

3.4 Side Letter of Satisfaction between City and LHA.  Attached hereto as Exhibit E is 
a side letter between the City and LHA confirming that the actions taken by LHA pursuant to this 
Master Agreement after the Effective Date shall not constitute a breach of the 1996 Lease or other 
agreement between the City and LHA (the “Side Letter Agreement”). 

3.5 Termination of 1996 Definitive Agreement. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is the 
termination agreement between LHA and the Clinic, pursuant to which the 1996 Definitive 
Agreement is terminated as of the Effective Date.   

ARTICLE IV 

 

Lakewood Hospital Foundation 

4.1 Repurposing of LHF.  Because LHF’s purpose is to support LHA’s operation of a 
hospital facility in Lakewood and, due to the Transition, such purpose is no longer viable or 
appropriate, LHF has adopted, effective as of the Effective Date, amended and restated articles of 
incorporation (attached hereto as Exhibit G) and amended and restated code of regulations 
(attached hereto as Exhibit H). Pursuant to its new governing documents, LHF’s purposes will be 
to continue to support LHA’s hospital operations while the Hospital is in operation and to support 
community health and wellness activities in the City of Lakewood consistent with the Founding 
Principles. The corporate name of LHF may be changed to reflect its new purposes, but for the 
sake of clarity and convenience will be referred to herein as “LHF.” 

4.2 Funding of LHF.  Unless otherwise restricted, LHF will use its existing funds in 
furtherance of its amended purposes.  In connection with the transactions contemplated by the 
Transition and in furtherance of the Founding Principles, LHA and the Clinic will fund the 
activities of LHF as described in Sections  6.2(a) and  6.2(b), respectively.   

4.3 Naming Rights.  In recognition of the Clinic’s contributions to LHF as described in 
Section  6.2(b), LHF grants to the Clinic a suitable naming opportunity in connection with the 
activities of  LHF. LHF and the Clinic will mutually agreed upon the parameters of such naming 
opportunity.  LHF and the Clinic agree that the naming opportunity will not include the name of 
the LHF corporate entity.  The Clinic’s naming rights under this Section  4.3 will survive until the 
later of one year after the final Annual Contribution payment described in Section  6.2(b) and the 
period during which the Clinic owns and operates the FHC.  
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4.4 Representation on Governing Board.  The Clinic will have the right to appoint two 
(2) voting members on the governing board of LHF, which shall not have not less than five (5) 
nor more than twenty-one (21) members. The Clinic’s rights under this Section  4.4 will survive 
until the later of one year after the final Annual Contribution payment described in Section  6.2(b) 
and the period during which the Clinic owns and operates the FHC.   

4.5 Principal Health Care System Affiliate.   

(a) Right of First Refusal.  The Clinic will be the principal health care system 
affiliate for LHF’s activities.  As such, LHF hereby grants to the Clinic a right of first refusal (the 
“Right of First Refusal”) to participate in any health and wellness program, product, activity or 
service that LHF seeks to offer or support in excess of $500,000 per year in estimated annual 
revenue or grant (“Designated Program”).  LHF hereby agrees that pursuant to the Right of 
First Refusal, LHF shall not offer or support a Designated Program with any other Person (or 
Affiliate thereof) that operates a health care system other than the Clinic, except in compliance 
with the provisions of this Section  4.5.  

(b) Procedure for Proposed Designated Program.  If LHF has a bona fide 
desire to offer or support a Designated Program, LHF shall deliver to the Clinic a notice (the 
“Proposed Program Notice”) that:  (i) certifies that LHF desires to move forward with such 
Designated Program, (ii) identifies the Person or Persons with whom the Designated Program 
would be undertaken (the “Proposed Partner”), and (iii) encloses a description of the 
Designated Program, containing all material terms thereof. 

(c) Notice of Election.  The Clinic shall, within ninety (90) days after delivery 
of the Proposed Program Notice, deliver to LHF notice of whether the Clinic intends to exercise 
its Right of First Refusal.  If the Clinic exercises its Right of First Refusal, its participation in the 
Designated Program shall be identical to the participation described in the Proposed Program 
Notice; provided that, if the participation set forth in the Proposed Program Notice cannot be 
precisely matched by the Clinic (e.g., use of the name of the Proposed Partner), LHF and the 
Clinic will negotiate in good faith to fix terms that result in LHF receiving value that is 
equivalent to the value LHF would receive under the Proposed Program Notice.  If the Clinic 
fails to deliver notice of its intent to exercise its Right of First Refusal within such ninety (90) 
day period, the Clinic shall be deemed to have elected not to exercise its Right of First Refusal, 
and LHF shall be permitted to consummate the proposed Designated Program in accordance with 
the Proposed Program Notice. 

(d) Designated Program with Proposed Partner.  If the Clinic elects (or is 
deemed to have elected) not to exercise its Right of First Refusal, LHF may pursue the 
Designated Program on the terms described in the Proposed Program Notice within one hundred 
fifty (150) days after the delivery of the Proposed Program Notice to the Clinic.  If the 
Designated Program is not implemented within such one hundred fifty (150) day period, LHF 
shall again be required to comply with the terms of this Section 4.5, unless such requirement is 
waived by the Clinic. 

(e) Designated Program with the Clinic.  If the Clinic notifies LHF in 
accordance with Section 4.5(c) that it elects to exercise its Right of First Refusal, LHF and the 
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Clinic shall agree to appropriate and customary terms for the Designated Program, including a 
time line for implementing the Designated Program.   

(f) Survival of Right of First Refusal.  The Clinic’s rights under this Section 
 4.5 will survive until the later of one year after the final Annual Contribution payment described 
in Section  6.2(b) and the period during which the Clinic owns and operates the FHC. 

4.6 Assistance in LHF Activities.  For a period of up to three (3) years following the 
Effective Date, the Clinic will use commercially reasonable efforts to assist the Lakewood 
community and LHF to attract and contract with a wellness center partner or vendor to be 
involved in the development of an additional health and wellness campus and/or facility on the 
Remaining Hospital Site Property. [Drafter’snote:Partiestodiscussissueofwellnesscenter
or other development of the Remaining Hospital Site Property.] 

ARTICLE V 
 

REAL ESTATE MATTERS 

5.1  Sale of Portion of Hospital Site for FHC; Option; Restrictive Covenant. 

(a) Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a purchase and sale agreement (“FHC Site 

Sale Agreement”), pursuant to which the City will convey the FHC site to the Clinic for a 
purchase price of [$________].   

(b) Option Agreement.  Attached hereto as Exhibit J is an option agreement 
(the “FHC Option Agreement”) between the City and the Clinic that provides for the following: 
(i) if the Clinic no longer wishes to own and operate the FHC, the Clinic will offer the FHC Site 
and improvements thereon to the City at a price that does not exceed fair market value as 
determined by an appraisal process described in the FHC Option Agreement; (ii) if the City does 
not wish to exercise its right to acquire all of the improvements, but exercises its right to acquire 
the FHC Site, the City will have the right to buy back the FHC Site at a price equal to the amount 
paid by the Clinic for the FHC Site; provided that if such price exceeds the fair market value, as 
determined by an appraisal process described in the FHC Option Agreement, the purchase price 
will be the price determined by the appraisal process; and (iii) if the City elects not to purchase 
the FHC Site or the improvements thereon, the Clinic may sell or lease such FHC Site and/or 
improvements thereon to any third party.  If the City exercises the option to acquire the FHC Site 
only and none of the improvements located thereon as described in clause (ii) above, the Clinic 
may sell any portion of the improvements to a third party and the City will, in conjunction 
therewith, negotiate a ground lease with such third party upon commercially reasonably terms 
and at a rent not to exceed fair market value (as determined pursuant to the FHC Option 
Agreement). 

(c) Restrictive Covenant.  As part of the consideration for the Clinic’s 
acquisition of the FHC Site, a restrictive covenant (the “Covenant”) will be placed on the Land 
except for the portion of the Land conveyed to the Clinic pursuant to the FHC Site Sale 
Agreement (such remaining Land, the “Remaining Hospital Site Property”).  Pursuant to the 
Covenant, no health care system provider will be permitted to operate or manage a facility, and 
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no signage identifying such provider will be permitted, on the Remaining Hospital Site Property 
without the Clinic’s prior written consent while the Clinic owns and operates the FHC.   

5.2 Sale of Property at 850 Columbia Road.  Attached hereto as Exhibit K is the 
purchase and sale agreement between LHA and the Clinic (“850 Columbia Road Sale 

Agreement”), pursuant to which LHA will sell the land and improvements located at 850 
Columbia Road, Westlake, Ohio property to the Clinic for a purchase price of Eight Million Two 
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($8,200,000) (the “Columbia Purchase Price”).  LHA will direct that 
the Columbia Purchase Price (subject to any adjustments described in the 850 Columbia Road 
Sale Agreement) be paid by the Clinic to the City.  

5.3 Termination of 1996 Lease.  Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a lease termination 
agreement, pursuant to which the City and LHA terminate of the 1996 Lease as of the Effective 
Date.  

5.4 Interim Lease Agreement.  Attached hereto as Exhibit M is a lease agreement 
between the City and LHA, pursuant to which the City will lease the Remaining Hospital Site 
Property to LHA (“Interim Lease Agreement”). 

ARTICLE VI 
 

FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 

6.1  LHF Funding.  LHF will maintain all of its existing funds and, unless otherwise 
restricted, use such funds in accordance with and in furtherance of the purposes described in 
LHF’s amended and restated governing documents. 

6.2 Clinic Funding of LHF. 

(a) Cash Payments to LHF.   

(1) In recognition of the parties’ intention that LHA’s assets be used 
for the benefit of the Lakewood community and its residents, the Clinic will transfer Twelve 
Million, Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($12,200,000) through LHA to LHF in immediately 
available funds (“Initial Payment”) on the Effective Date. 

(2) In further recognition of the parties’ intention that LHA’s assets be 
used for the benefit of the Lakewood community and its residents, within thirty (30) days of the 
commencement of operations and provision of patient care at the FHC and the City’s approval of 
a plan to complete the demolition or modification of the remainder of current Hospital facility on 
the Remaining Hospital Site Property, the Clinic will transfer Twelve Million, Two Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($12,200,000) through LHA to LHF in immediately available funds.  The plan 
regarding the Remaining Hospital Site Property must be completed in good faith and submitted 
by LHA to the City for approval no later than thirty (30) days before the commencement of 
operations and provision of patient care at the FHC. 

(b) Annual Contributions to LHF.   In support of the furtherance of the 
purposes of LHF, the Clinic will make sixteen (16) annual payments to LHF of $500,000 each, 
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with the first payment being made on the Effective Date and subsequent payments being made 
on each anniversary of the Effective Date for 15 consecutive years (each, an “Annual 

Contribution”). 

6.3 Financial Obligations of LHA.  LHA will (i) receive the revenues and be 
responsible for its expenses as described in Section  3.3(a); (ii) bear the wind-down and Hospital 
demolition costs as described in Section  3.3(b); and (iii) distribute its assets upon dissolution as 
described in Section  3.3(c). 

ARTICLE VII 
 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES  

7.1 Mutual Representations and Warranties. Each party represents and warrants to the 
other parties that the statements contained in this Section  7.1 are true and correct as of the 
Effective Date.   

(a) Authorization; Enforceability.  Each party represents and warrants that it 
has all requisite power, authority and capacity to execute and deliver this Master Agreement and 
any other agreements to be entered into by it in connection with the Transition as contemplated 
hereby and to perform its obligations under this Master Agreement and any such other 
agreements, and to consummate all transactions contemplated hereby.  The execution and 
delivery of this Master Agreement, and the performance of the transactions contemplated hereby, 
have been duly and validly authorized by the applicable governing board or bodies of such party, 
and all action (corporate, legislative or otherwise) necessary for the authorization and 
consummation of the transactions contemplated this Master Agreement has been taken.  This 
Master Agreement has been duly executed and delivered by such party, and constitutes a valid 
and binding obligation of such party, enforceable against such party in accordance with its terms 
subject to (i) bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or other laws affecting 
creditors’ rights generally, and (ii) general principles of equity, including the availability of 
specific performance, and public policy. 

(b) Absence of Conflicts.  Each party represents and warrants that its 
execution, delivery and performance of this Master Agreement will not (i) result in the breach or 
violation of any term or provision of or constitute a default under or conflict with any terms or 
provision of: its articles of incorporation, code of regulations, charter, bylaws, or any other of its 
organizational or governing documents, or any contract, agreement, lease, mortgage, license, 
permit, authorization, or other obligation to which it or any of its Affiliates is a party, or by 
which it or any of its Affiliates is bound, (ii) constitute such an event that with notice, lapse of 
time, or both, would result in any such breach, violation or default, (iii) conflict with or result in 
any violation by such party or any of its Affiliates of any constitution, statute, rule, regulation, 
ordinance, code, order, judgment, writ, injunction, decree or award, or constitute an event that 
with notice, lapse of time, or both, would result in any such violation or (iv) result in the creation 
or imposition of any lien, charge or encumbrance upon or with respect to the assets or property 
of such party or any of its Affiliates. 
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(c) Consents.  Each party represents and warrants that it has (i) obtained all 
material consents, approvals, authorizations and clearances of governmental authorities required 
of it to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby; (ii) provided such information and 
communications to governmental authorities as such governmental authorities may reasonably 
request; and (iii) assisted and cooperated with the other parties’ efforts to obtain all consents, 
licenses, permits, approvals, authorizations and clearances of governmental authorities that the 
parties reasonably deem necessary or appropriate and to prepare any document or other 
information reasonably required of it by any such governmental authorities to consummate the 
transactions contemplated herein. Each party represents and warrants that neither it nor any of its 
Affiliates have entered into any agreement with any governmental authority to delay the 
consummation of or not consummate the transactions contemplated by this Master Agreement.    

(d) No Litigation.  Each party represents and warrants that no action, suit or 
proceeding has been instituted or, to its Knowledge, is threatened to restrain, prohibit, delay or 
otherwise challenge the legality or validity of any of the transactions contemplated by this 
Master Agreement or which would reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect such 
party. 

(e) Donor Restrictions.  Each party represents and warrants that, to its 
Knowledge, there are no restrictions imposed by any donor affecting any material real estate or 
other material assets of a party that would prohibit, limit or restrict such party’s ability to enter 
into this Master Agreement or to consummate any of the transactions contemplated hereby.  

(f) No Misrepresentation.  Each party represents and warrants that, to its 
Knowledge, none of the representations and warranties made by it in this  ARTICLE VII contains 
any untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state a material fact necessary in order to make 
such representation and warranty not misleading. 

7.2 Representations and warranties of the Clinic, LHA and LHF.  Each of the Clinic, 
LHA and LHF represents and warrants to the other parties that the statements contained in this 
Section  7.2 are true and correct as of the Effective Date. 

(a) Organization and Standing.  Each of the Clinic, LHA and LHF represents 
and warrants that it is an Ohio nonprofit corporation duly organized and validly existing under 
the Chapter 1702 of the Ohio Revised Code, and in good standing under the laws of the State of 
Ohio.   

(b) Tax Status.   

(1) The Clinic represents and warrants that it is recognized as exempt 
from federal income taxation under  Section 501(a) of the Code as an organization described in 
Section 501(c)(3) of the Code.  The Clinic has no Knowledge of any action by the Internal 
Revenue Service to revoke or terminate the tax status of the Clinic.   

(2) LHA represents and warrants that it is recognized as exempt from 
federal income taxation under  Section 501(a) of the Code as an organization described in 
Section 501(c)(3) of the Code.  LHA has no Knowledge of any action by the Internal Revenue 
Service to revoke or terminate the tax status of LHA.  
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(3) LHF represents and warrants that it is recognized as exempt from 
federal income taxation under  Section 501(a) of the Code as an organization described in 
Section 501(c)(3) of the Code.  LHF has no Knowledge of any action by the Internal Revenue 
Service to revoke or terminate the tax status of LHF. 

7.3 Knowledge.  As used in this  ARTICLE VII, the term “Knowledge” means to the 
actual knowledge of the party’s officers and the members of a party’s governing board or body.  

ARTICLE VIII 
 

The Closing 

8.1 Closing.  The closing of the transactions contemplated by this Master Agreement 
(the “Closing”) shall take place on the Effective Date at a location and time as the parties shall 
mutually agree.  Unless otherwise agreed upon by the parties in writing, the Closing shall be 
effective as of the Effective Date. 

8.2 The Clinic’s Deliveries at the Closing.  At the Closing, in addition to any other 
documents specifically required to be delivered pursuant to this Master Agreement, the Clinic 
shall deliver the following: 

(a) The Initial Payment to LHF; 

(b) The initial annual contribution described in Section  6.2(b); 

(c) certified copies of resolutions of the Clinic’s Board, duly adopted and in 
full force and effect as of the Effective Date, authorizing and approving Clinic’s performance of 
the transactions contemplated under this Master Agreement and the execution and delivery of the 
documents described herein; 

(d) certificates of incumbency for the Clinic’s officers executing this Master 
Agreement, dated as of the Effective Date; 

(e) copies of the following agreements executed by a duly authorized officer 
of the Clinic: FHC Site Sale Agreement, the FHC Option Agreement; the 850 Columbia Road 
Sale Agreement, and the Termination of 1996 Definitive Agreement; and   

(f) such other instruments and documents as the parties reasonably deem 
necessary to effect the transactions contemplated by this Master Agreement, including all 
completed Exhibits to this Master Agreement. 

8.3 LHA’s Deliveries at the Closing.  At the Closing, in addition to any other 
documents specifically required to be delivered pursuant to this Master Agreement, LHA shall 
deliver the following: 

(a) certified copies of resolutions of the LHA Board, duly adopted and in full 
force and effect as of the Effective Date, authorizing and approving LHA’s performance of the 
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transactions contemplated under this Master Agreement and the execution and delivery of the 
documents described herein; 

(b) certificates of incumbency for the officers of LHA executing this Master 
Agreement, dated as of the Effective Date; 

(c) copies of the following agreement executed by a duly authorized officer of 
LHA: the 850 Columbia Road Sale Agreement, the Side Letter Agreement, the Termination of 
1996 Lease Agreement, the Termination of 1996 Definitive Agreement, and the Interim Lease 
Agreement for Hospital Site; and 

(d) such other instruments and documents as the parties reasonably deem 
necessary to effect the transactions contemplated by this Master Agreement, including all 
completed Exhibits to this Master Agreement. 

8.4 LHF’s Deliveries at the Closing.  At the Closing, in addition to any other 
documents specifically required to be delivered pursuant to this Master Agreement, LHF shall 
deliver the following: 

(a) LHA’s amended and restated articles of incorporation and code of 
regulations, certified by the Secretary of LHF; 

(b) certified copies of resolutions of the LHF Board, duly adopted and in full 
force and effect as of the Effective Date, authorizing and approving LHF’s performance of the 
transactions contemplated under this Master Agreement and the execution and delivery of the 
documents described herein; 

(c) certificates of incumbency for the officers of LHF executing this Master 
Agreement, dated as of the Effective Date; and 

(d) such other instruments and documents as the parties reasonably deem 
necessary to effect the transactions contemplated by this Master Agreement, including all 
completed Exhibits to this Master Agreement. 

8.5 The City’s Deliveries at the Closing.  At the Closing, in addition to any other 
documents specifically required to be delivered pursuant to this Master Agreement, the City shall 
deliver the following: 

(a) certified copies of resolutions of the City Council of Lakewood, duly 
adopted and in full force and effect as of the Effective Date, authorizing and approving the City’s 
performance of the transactions contemplated under this Master Agreement and the execution 
and delivery of the documents described herein; 

(b) certificates of incumbency for the City’s officials executing this Master 
Agreement, dated as of the Effective Date; 
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(c) copies of the following agreement executed by a duly authorized officer of 
the City:  FHC Site Sale Agreement, the FHC Option Agreement, the Side Letter Agreement, the 
Termination of 1996 Lease Agreement, and the Interim Lease Agreement for Hospital Site; and 

(d) such other instruments and documents as the parties reasonably deem 
necessary to effect the transactions contemplated by this Master Agreement, including all 
completed Exhibits to this Master Agreement. 

ARTICLE IX 
 

Post-Closing Obligations 

9.1 Payment Obligations.  The Clinic shall fulfill the payment obligations set forth in 
Sections  6.2(a)(2) and  6.2(b).  

9.2  Relocation of Fairview/Cleveland Clinic Family Medicine Residency.   No later 
than six (6) months after date on which the FHC commences operations and begins providing 
health care services patients, the Clinic will relocate the Fairview/Cleveland Clinic Family 
Medicine Residency, which is currently at the Fairview Center for Family Practices, to the FHC 
campus.  

9.3 LHA Record Retention.  Upon LHA’s cessation of operations, the Clinic will 
maintain and administer the archival recordkeeping operations of LHA, complying with 
applicable laws, pursuant to the Clinic’s record retention policies.  

9.4 Public Support of Transition.  Each of the parties shall publicly support the 
Transition and the activities undertaken pursuant to this Master Agreement. 

9.5 Cooperation in Orderly Cessation of Services at the Hospital.   

(a) The City and LHF agree to cooperate with LHA to effect an orderly and 
efficient closure of the Hospital and the transition of patient care. Each of The City, on its own 
behalf and on behalf of its governmental officials, City Council, other bodies, boards and 
councils of any kinds, and its officers, departments, employees, agents, attorneys, affiliates, 
successors and assigns (collectively, the “City Parties”) and LHF, on its own behalf and on 
behalf of its Affiliates, members, officers, directors, trustees, employees, agents, attorneys, 
donors, affiliates, successors and assigns (collectively, the “LHF Parties”), hereby forever 
waives, releases and discharges LHA and the Clinic and their respective Affiliates, members, 
officers, directors, trustees, employees, agents, attorneys, donors, affiliates, successors and 
assigns (the “Hospital Parties”), from any and all known and unknown claims, demands, injuries, 
damages, actions, costs, expenses, attorneys’ fees, liability and suits in equity or law, known or 
unknown (collectively, “Claims”), that arise out of or relate to the Transition, including closing 
of the Hospital, the cessation of services or programs at the Hospital, or the demolition of the 
Hospital building and from any other events, transactions, relationships, agreements, acts or 
omissions that occur in connection with such events.  The City agrees that neither it nor any of 
the City Parties, and LHF agrees that neither it nor any of the LHF Parties, will take direct or 
indirect action or support any action or encourage others to take any action that is intended to or 
will (i) delay, stop, reverse or otherwise impede LHA or the Clinic from taking the actions 
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contemplated by the Transition or (ii) recover damages of any kind against any of the Hospital 
Parties that relate to any of the foregoing. If the City and LHF violate their obligations under this 
Section  9.5(a), LHA and the Clinic shall be forever relieved of their respective future obligations 
under this Master Agreement.  

(b) If LHA or the Clinic is (i) delayed, stopped or otherwise impeded from 
taking the actions contemplated by the Transition, (ii) subjected to an action that attempts to 
cause any such delay, stoppage or impediment or (iii) subjected to an action to recover damages 
of any kind against any of LHA, the Clinic or their respective Affiliates that relates to any of the 
foregoing, and neither LHF or the City has violated Section  9.5(a), the Clinic may offset any 
damages, awards and costs (including legal fees) incurred by the Clinic in addressing any such 
matters against any future installment of the payment described in Section  6.2(a)(2) or the 
Annual Contributions.  This Section  9.5(b) shall not apply to a routine business dispute involving 
a vendor or service contract relating to the Hospital, so long as neither LHF nor the City has 
violated Section  9.5(a). 

(c) Nothing in this Section  9.5 shall be deemed to relieve LHF or the City of 
any of its obligations, or waive any of LHA’s or the Clinic’s rights, under this Master 
Agreement. 

9.6 Negotiations between Lakewood and Avon.  The Clinic will use its best efforts to 
facilitate negotiations between the City of Avon and the City of Lakewood to compensate the City 
of Lakewood for the loss of payroll taxes consistent with the payroll tax revenue sharing 
agreement that the City of Avon entered into with other nearby municipalities in 2005. 

9.7 General Support of LHF Activities.  The Clinic will assist LHF’s wellness 
activities as described in Section  4.6. 

9.8 Wind-Down and Dissolution Activities.  LHA will undertake the activities 
described in  ARTICLE III. 

9.9 Transfer of Real Property. To the extent necessary, LHA will cooperate in 
transferring to the City any real estate rights that it may have in the Remaining Hospital Site 
Property or pursuant to the 1996 Lease. 

9.10 Insurance.  In consideration for insurance premiums paid by or allocated to LHA, 
the Clinic will provide insurance protection (indemnity and defense), including without limitation 
professional liability and directors and officers insurance, for the officers, trustees, employees, 
and other agents of LHA, for LHA-related occurrences both prior to and subsequent to the 
dissolution of LHA. 

9.11 Approvals.  The City will promptly grant all zoning, architectural, construction, 
engineering, regulatory, tax-exemption or other approvals within its authority as requested by the 
Clinic in the design, construction, and maintenance of the FHC; provided that the Clinic properly 
follows established processes for obtaining such approvals. 

9.12 City Obligations.  If testimony or documents are sought from the City or any 
public office or official relating to the Transition, whether informally or by legal process, the City 
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agrees to provide notice of such request as promptly as possible to the Clinic’s Chief Legal 
Officer.  In addition to the other obligations in this  ARTICLE IX, the City shall meet its parking 
obligations described in Section  2.2 and its obligations under the restrictive covenant described in 
Section  5.1(c). 

9.13 LHF Obligations.  In addition to the other obligations in this  ARTICLE IX, LHF 
shall abide by Sections  4.2,  4.3  4.4 and  4.5.  

ARTICLE X 
 

Dispute Resolution 

10.1 Covered Disputes.  All controversies and claims arising under or relating to this 
Master Agreement shall be resolved in accordance with this  ARTICLE X.  The parties shall 
negotiate all matters of joint concern in good faith, with the intention of resolving issues between 
them in a mutually satisfactory manner.  If a disagreement between or among the parties cannot 
be resolved through informal discussions, it shall be deemed a “Dispute” upon one party (the 
“Declaring Party”) declaring, by the delivery of a written notice (the “Notice”) to the other 
parties, that a Dispute exists. The Notice shall specify the nature and cause of the Dispute and the 
action that the Declaring Party deems necessary to resolve the Dispute.  Following receipt of the 
Notice, appropriate officers of the parties shall use good faith efforts to resolve the Dispute.  If a 
Dispute is not resolved by the officers within thirty (30) days of the date of the Notice, the matter 
shall be referred to the respective Board chairs of LHA, LHF and Lakewood City Council and the 
Chair of the Executive Committee of the Cleveland Clinic Regional Hospitals.  If a Dispute is not 
resolved between such designees of the respective parties within thirty (30) days of the date of 
submission thereto, the matter shall be resolved in accordance with the arbitration procedures 
below.  

10.2 Arbitration Process.  The parties agree that the arbitration shall be conducted in 
accordance with the then-current rules of the American Health Lawyers Association, as modified 
herein. The parties shall use a panel of arbitrators.  Each party to the Dispute shall select one 
arbitrator and those arbitrators shall select on additional arbitrator who shall hear the Dispute. The 
arbitrators shall make each determination in a manner that is consistent with this Master 
Agreement, including the parties’ intent as expressed herein.  Without limiting the foregoing, the 
parties agree that the arbitrators are empowered to (a) make determinations regarding the 
reasonableness of a party’s acts or omissions and (b) take into account that a party’s approach to 
fulfilling an obligation under this Master Agreement must be based upon a financially sustainable 
and responsible model that takes into consideration financial and patient care concerns on a 
system-wide basis.  All decisions of the arbitrators are final and shall be binding upon the parties. 
Each party to this arbitration shall be solely responsible for their own attorneys’ fees and 
expenses, legal expenses and witness fees and expenses.  Any other usual and customary 
expenses incurred by the arbitrators or the expense of such arbitration proceeding shall be equally 
divided between the parties, irrespective of the outcome of such proceeding. The arbitration will 
be conducted in Cleveland, Ohio. The arbitrators are to apply the laws of the State of Ohio law 
without regard to its choice of laws principles. The parties agree that any award, order, or 
judgment pursuant to the arbitration is final and may be entered and enforced in any court of 
competent jurisdiction 
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10.3 General.  The parties agree that all aspects of the dispute resolution process, up to 
and including the special committee process, shall be conducted in confidence.  The parties agree 
that all statements made in connection with informal dispute resolution efforts shall not be 
considered admissions or statements against interest by either party.  The parties further agree that 
they will not attempt to introduce such statements at any later trial or mediation between the 
parties. 

ARTICLE XI 
 

Miscellaneous Provisions 

11.1 Definitions.  The term “Affiliate” when used in connection with a particular entity 
means any Person directly or indirectly controlled by or under common control with such entity.  
“Control” or “controlled by” shall mean the power to elect through membership, ownership, 
contract, or otherwise, fifty percent (50%) or more of the board of trustees, directors or managers 
(or others performing similar functions) of a Person.  “Control” also includes the power to direct 
or cause the direction of the policies and management of an entity, whether through contract, 
membership interests, ownership of voting securities, a lease, a management agreement, or other 
arrangement.  The term “Person” means any individual, partnership, limited liability company, 
corporation, joint venture, trust, business trust, cooperative or other association or any other 
entity. 

11.2 Survival. The representations and warranties of the parties shall survive the 
Closing for a period of six months after the Effective Date.  No representations and warranties 
shall survive the termination of this Master Agreement.  All covenants and agreements that 
contemplate performance thereof following the Effective Date will survive the Effective Date in 
accordance with their respective terms as described herein.  

11.3 Waivers and Amendments.  This Master Agreement may not be amended or 
modified and compliance herewith may not be waived (either generally or in a particular instance 
and either retroactively or prospectively) except with the written consent of both parties hereto. 

11.4 No Third Party Beneficiaries.  This Master Agreement is intended solely for the 
benefit of the parties hereto and not for the benefit of any other person or entity. 

11.5 Enforcement of Remedies. To the extent a party’s obligation under this Master 
Agreement is explicitly directed to one or more, but not all, of the parties, only the party(ies) to 
whom the obligation is directed shall have the ability to enforce such obligation.  Further, to the 
extent any terms of this Master Agreement conflicts with the terms of an Ancillary Agreement, 
the terms of the Ancillary Agreements shall govern.  If a dispute arises under an Ancillary 
Agreement, only the parties to such agreement will be entitled to enforce remedies thereunder and 
the other parties to this Master Agreement are not third party beneficiaries by virtue of this Master 
Agreement. 

11.6 Binding Effect.  Except as provided otherwise, all of the terms and provisions of 
this Master Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the 
duly authorized successors and assigns of the parties hereto. 
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11.7 Headings.  The headings contained in this Master Agreement, in any Exhibit 
hereto are for reference purposes only and shall not affect in any way the meaning or 
interpretation of this Master Agreement.  All Exhibits annexed hereto or referred to herein are 
hereby incorporated in and made a part of this Master Agreement as if set forth in full herein.  
Any capitalized terms used in any Exhibit but not otherwise defined therein, shall have the 
meaning as defined in this Master Agreement.  When a reference is made in this Master 
Agreement to a Section or Exhibit such reference shall be to a Section of, or an Exhibit to, this 
Master Agreement unless otherwise indicated. 

11.8 Entire Agreement.  The parties agree that this Master Agreement, including the 
Exhibits hereto, which are incorporated herein by reference, represents the complete and 
exclusive statement of the agreement among them with respect to the subject matter hereof and 
supersedes all other agreements, oral or written, between them relating to the subject matter of 
this Master Agreement.   

11.9 Assignment.  No party shall assign this Master Agreement or any of its rights or 
obligations hereunder (including by operation of law in connection with a merger or 
consolidation) without the prior written consent of the other party.  Any attempt at assignment of 
this Master Agreement in violation of this Section  11.9 shall be void and of no effect. 

11.10 Notices.  Any and all notices and other communications made or given pursuant to 
this Master Agreement shall be in writing and shall be sufficiently made or given if transmitted by 
hand delivery with receipt therefore, by certified or registered mail, postage prepaid, return receipt 
requested, or by a national overnight delivery service with guaranteed next-day delivery with 
receipt therefore, addressed as provided below; or, if the receiving party consents in advance, 
transmitted and received via telecopy or via such other electronic transmission mechanism as may 
be available to the parties.  If a notice or communication is transmitted by hand delivery, certified 
or registered mail or Federal Express or other delivery service, as provided above, then such 
notice or communication shall be addressed as follows: 

if to the Clinic: 
 
The Cleveland Clinic Foundation 
Office of the Chief Executive Officer and President 
9500 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44195 
Attn: Delos M. Cosgrove, M.D., Chief Executive Officer and President 

With a copy to: 

The Cleveland Clinic Foundation 
Law Department 
3050 Science Park Drive, AC3-21 
Beachwood, Ohio 44122 
Attn: David W. Rowan, Chief Legal Officer 

If to LHA: ________________________ 
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If to LHF: ________________________ 

If to the City: ________________________ 

or such other address as the party may designate in writing to the other party from time to time.  
Notices and communications shall be effective when received. 

11.11 Counterparts.  This Master Agreement may be executed in any number of 
counterparts, and each such counterpart hereof shall be deemed to be an original instrument, but 
all such counterparts together shall constitute but one agreement. 

11.12 Governing Law.  This Master Agreement shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio. 

11.13 Severability.  If any of the terms or provisions of this Master Agreement or the 
application thereof to any person or this Master Agreement or the application thereof to any 
person or circumstance shall be held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or 
unenforceable, the remainder of this Master Agreement and the application of such terms or 
provisions to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby, but rather shall be 
enforceable to the greatest extent permitted by law.  In substitution for any provision of this 
Master Agreement held unlawful, invalid or unenforceable, there shall be substituted a provision 
of similar import reflecting the original intent of the parties hereto to the fullest extent permissible 
under law. 

11.14 Expenses.  Each party hereto shall pay its own legal, accounting, out-of-pocket and 
other expenses incident to this Master Agreement. 

11.15 Further Assurances.  Each party will, whenever and as often as it shall be 
reasonably requested by any other party, for no additional monetary remuneration, take or cause 
to be taken all actions and execute, acknowledge and deliver, or cause to be executed, 
acknowledged and delivered, such further instruments and documents, as may be necessary in 
order to carry out the terms and conditions of this Master Agreement and the Ancillary 
Agreements and to consummate and make effective transactions herein and therein contemplated 
and shall do any and all other acts as many be reasonably requested in order to carry out the intent 
and purpose of this Master Agreement and the Ancillary Agreements.  

11.16 Time of Essence.  Time is of the essence in the performance of this Master 
Agreement.  This Section may be waived only in a writing expressly referring hereto. 

 [The remainder of this page intentionally left blank.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, and intending to be legally bound, the parties hereto have executed 
this Master Agreement as of the date first written above. 

 

THE CITY OF LAKEWOOD 
 
 
By:_________________________________ 
 
Name:_______________________________ 
 
Title:________________________________ 
 

THE CLEVELAND CLINIC FOUNDATION 
 
 
By:_________________________________ 
 
Name:_______________________________ 
 
Title:________________________________ 
 

 

LAKEWOOD HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 
 
 
By:_________________________________ 
 
Name:_______________________________ 
 
Title:________________________________ 
 

LAKEWOOD HOSPITAL FOUNDATION 
 
 
By:_________________________________ 
 
Name:_______________________________ 
 
Title:________________________________ 
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Exhibits 

Exhibit A -  Land  

Exhibit B - Business Plan for Parking 

Exhibit C - Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation of Lakewood Hospital   
  Association 

Exhibit D -  Amended and Restated Code of Regulations of Lakewood Hospital Association 

Exhibit E - Side Letter Agreement between the City of Lakewood and Lakewood Hospital  
  Association 

Exhibit F - Termination of 1996 Definitive Agreement between Lakewood Hospital   
  Association and the Clinic 

Exhibit G - Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation of Lakewood Hospital   
  Foundation 

Exhibit H - Amended and Restated Code of Regulations of Lakewood Hospital Foundation 

Exhibit I - FHC Site Sale Agreement between the City of Lakewood and the Clinic 

Exhibit J - FHC Option Agreement between the City of Lakewood and the Clinic 

Exhibit K - 850 Columbia Road Sale Agreement between Lakewood Hospital Association  
  and the Clinic 

Exhibit L - Termination of 1996 Lease Agreement between the City of Lakewood and  
  Lakewood Hospital Association 

Exhibit M - Interim Lease Agreement between the City of Lakewood and Lakewood Hospital  
  Association 
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From: Anderson, David [David.Anderson@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Sunday, December 20, 2015 10:28 PM
To: gaeliccarp@cox.net
Subject: Re: restoring faith

Thank you for your email. I hope you know that I don't take my responsibility lightly and feel I
have studied this issue from multiple legal, health care and city impact angles. I also appreciated
your personal story and believe the proposal before us now for consideration is the best shot at
ensuring that emergency medical care is available to Lakewood residents - uninterrupted. Do I
believe that residents have not been represented well by LHA over the years? Yes. Do I feel the
Clinic helped cause the distress (Decanting Plan) and now is coming in to solve it? Yes.
However, there are basic limits as to what City Council can do now, years later which is why
Council as a whole did not spend much time at all analyzing the Decanting Plan. The Lakewood
Hospital Association has no interest in reopening the process for a new RFP nor in allowing City
Council to wrestle this matter away from it. As I said before, I don't see any way for Council to
change the cards we have been dealt. Regarding fiduciary responsibility, should LHA file for
bankruptcy, this issue could continue for possibly years while all operations cease (ER and
Hospital) and a building that needs who knows how many tens of millions of dollars in capital
projects to regain competitiveness and a parking garage with a $5 million repair bill sit and
continue to deteriorate. Concerning a legal remedy, the City can only sue LHA. LHA would have
to sue the Clinic and that would be difficult due to the fact that it allowed for the dissolution of
service lines, etc. So, do I work to try to exact some measure of revenge against the Clinic
knowing that this won''t solve anything in terms of providing, to the degree that Council can, for
the health care needs of Lakewood residents? Or, do work to better and support the best option
possible? Well, I want to fight. I want to get the Clinic to admit that it is the bad guy here and that
Lakewood Hospital was selected as the expendable entity in its network. But, I don't believe this
serves the best interests of all of Lakewood in the face of limited actions Council can take and the
options available to us now. Regarding the merits of the proposal itself, it is not perfect but is fair.
I feel it is far better than the original Letter of Intent with the City and the Clinic conceding on
many points. For example, the City is shielded from any unexpected losses related to the
winding-down of Lakewood Hospital and the transition to a Family Health Center while
guaranteeing an increase of contributions to the Foundation from $24.4 million to $32.4 million. In
return, the City has allowed the Clinic to shift the bulk of the required contributions to the
Foundation to a few years down the road. (However, these payments are guaranteed.) With
reluctance, the City accepted a use restriction, mostly related to signage, on the five plus acres of
land currently occupied by the hospital. In return, the Clinic will pay seven million dollars to the
City to assist with the redevelopment of the site (we might not even need it for this purpose but it
will still be in the City's account). The City also allowed LHA assets to be used to finance a
parking solution for the Emergency Room and Family Health Center. The Clinic agreed to double
its lease payments from $1.4 to $2.8 million, pay fair market value for the land under the
proposed Family Health Center site while also absorbing the costs of demolishing the existing
professional building and parking garage. Finally, with 34,000 annual patient visits, this proposal
guarantees that Lakewood will have no interruption of Emergency Room services. This is a
major point for me and a number of Members of Council. As to the proposal’s additional real
estate transactions, 850 Columbia Road and the to be enacted purchase of the Family Health
Center site will be based on fair market value. The Curtis Block building will also be owned by
the City as will the nine homes to the south of the hospital site. On a concluding point, I must say
that I was concerned through much of the negotiating process regarding the Clinic's overall
commitment to Lakewood. The Clinic’s team was tough and I often suggested to my Council
colleagues that if the Clinic really wants to be in Lakewood, well, it has a funny way of showing it.
However, as it now stands, the Clinic stepped forward and persuaded me to a degree on this
point. It adopted the financial risk of this transaction. (Most participants on both sides of this
proposal have concluded that LHA assets, minus the monetary guarantees to the new
Foundation and the City, will not come close to covering the costs associated with winding down
Lakewood Hospital and building a new Family Health Center, ER and parking garage.) Yours in
service, David W. Anderson Council Member, Ward 1 216-789-6463
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________________________________________ From: gaeliccarp@cox.net
<gaeliccarp@cox.net> Sent: Wednesday, December 16, 2015 4:57 PM To: Anderson, David
Subject: restoring faith You know David you still have a chance to do the right thing. You will be
able to hold your head high. If you vote to close Lakewood Hospital it will always be on your
conscience. I had a serious car accident in Lakewood in 1966 the doctor told my father if I arrived
1 or 2 minutes later I would not have survived. That is just part of my motivation to Save
Lakewood Hospital. Are you afraid! Jim Fitzgibbons
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From: Anderson, David [David.Anderson@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Sunday, December 20, 2015 10:30 PM
To: PReed1208@aol.com
Subject: Re: Thank you

Thank you, Paula and Rick, for your continued passion on this important matter.  You know that I don't
take my responsibility lightly and feel I have studied this issue from multiple legal, health care and city
impact angles.
 
Do I believe that residents have not been represented well by LHA over the years?  Yes.  Do I feel the
Clinic helped cause the distress (Decanting Plan) and now is coming in to solve it?  Yes.  However, there
are basic limits as to what City Council can do now, years later.

The Lakewood Hospital Association has no interest in reopening the process for a new RFP nor in
allowing City Council to wrestle this matter away from it.  As I said before, I don't see any way for
Council to change the cards we have been dealt.  Regarding fiduciary responsibility, should LHA file for
bankruptcy, this issue could continue for possibly years while all operations cease (ER and Hospital) and
a building that needs who knows how many tens of millions of dollars in capital projects to regain
competitiveness and a parking garage with a $5 million repair bill sit and continue to deteriorate.

Concerning a legal remedy, the City can only sue LHA.  LHA would have to sue the Clinic and that would
be difficult due to the fact that it allowed for the dissolution of service lines, etc.

So, do I work to try to exact some measure of revenge against the Clinic knowing that this won''t solve
anything in terms of providing, to the degree that Council can, for the health care needs of Lakewood
residents?  Or, do work to better and support the best option possible?

Well, I want to fight.  I want to get the Clinic to admit that it is the bad guy here and that Lakewood
Hospital was selected as the expendable entity in its network.  But, I don't believe this serves the best
interests of all of Lakewood in the face of limited actions Council can take and the options available to
us now.

Regarding the merits of the proposal itself, it is not perfect but is fair.  I feel it is far better than the
original Letter of Intent with the City and the Clinic conceding on many points.  For example, the City is
shielded from any unexpected losses related to the winding-down of Lakewood Hospital and the
transition to a Family Health Center while guaranteeing an increase of contributions to the Foundation
from $24.4 million to $32.4 million.  In return, the City has allowed the Clinic to shift the bulk of the
required contributions to the Foundation to a few years down the road.  (However, these payments are
guaranteed.) 
 
With reluctance, the City accepted a use restriction, mostly related to signage, on the five plus acres of
land currently occupied by the hospital.  In return, the Clinic will pay seven million dollars to the City to
assist with the redevelopment of the site (we might not even need it for this purpose but it will still be in
the City's account).  The City also allowed LHA assets to be used to finance a parking solution for the
Emergency Room and Family Health Center.  The Clinic agreed to double its lease payments from $1.4
to $2.8 million, pay fair market value for the land under the proposed Family Health Center site while
also absorbing the costs of demolishing the existing professional building and parking garage.
 
Finally, with 34,000 annual patient visits, this proposal guarantees that Lakewood will have no
interruption of Emergency Room services.  This is a major point for me and a number of Members of
Council.
 
As to the proposal’s additional real estate transactions, 850 Columbia Road and the to be enacted
purchase of the Family Health Center site will be based on fair market value.  The Curtis Block building
will also be owned by the City as will the nine homes to the south of the hospital site. 

On a concluding point, I must say that I was concerned through much of the negotiating process
regarding the Clinic's overall commitment to Lakewood.  The Clinic’s team was tough and I often
suggested to my Council colleagues that if the Clinic really wants to be in Lakewood, well, it has a funny
way of showing it.  However, as it now stands, the Clinic stepped forward and persuaded me to a degree
on this point.  It adopted the financial risk of this transaction.  (Most participants on both sides of this
proposal have concluded that LHA assets, minus the monetary guarantees to the new Foundation and
the City, will not come close to covering the costs associated with winding down Lakewood Hospital and
building a new Family Health Center, ER and parking garage.) 
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Yours in service,

David W. Anderson
Council Member, Ward 1

216-789-6463

From: PReed1208@aol.com <PReed1208@aol.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 16, 2015 4:32 PM
To: Anderson, David
Subject: Thank you
 
Hi David,
Rick and I want to thank you for all the time, energy and diligent study you have put into coming to the conclusion we
support in regards to Lakewood Hospital.  We were impressed with your comments on Monday night, and agree with
your risk tolerance assessment.  While no one is happy about what seems to be the inevitable, and there may be
good reason to second-guess the Clinic's handling of the hospital, none of that changes where we are today.  We've
concluded that the best course of action is to move forward to get the best health services we can for Lakewood, and
that seems to be the proposal that's on the table. 
We hope the community can come together to work toward the future.
Sincerely,
Rick & Paula Reed 
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From: Anderson, David [David.Anderson@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Sunday, December 20, 2015 10:08 PM
To: Melissa Nautiyal
Subject: Re: Up coming decision

Thank you for your continued passion on this important matter, Melissa. You know that I don't
take my responsibility lightly and feel I have studied this issue from multiple legal, health care
and business development angles. Do I know that residents have not been represented well by
LHA over the years? Yes. Do I feel the Clinic helped cause the distress and now is coming in to
solve it? Yes. However, there are basic limits as to what City Council can now do. The Lakewood
Hospital Association has no interest in reopening the process for a new RFP nor in allowing City
Council to wrestle this matter away from it. As I said last week, I don't see any way for Council to
change the cards we have been dealt. Regarding fiduciary responsibility, should LHA file for
bankruptcy, this issue could continue for possibly years while all operations cease (ER and
Hospital) and a building that needs who knows how many tens of millions of dollars in capital
projects to regain competitiveness and a parking garage with a $5 million repair bill sit and
continue to deteriorate. Concerning a legal remedy, the City can only sue LHA. LHA would have
to sue the Clinic and that would be difficult due to the fact that it allowed for the dissolution of
service lines, etc. So, do I work to try to exact some measure of revenge against the Clinic
knowing that this won''t solve anything in terms of providing, to the degree that Council can, for
the health care needs of Lakewood residents? Or, do work to better and support the best option
possible? You know me, Melissa. I want to fight. I want to get the Clinic to admit that it is the bad
guy here and that Lakewood Hospital was selected as the expendable entity in its network. But, I
don't believe this serves the best interests of all of Lakewood in the face of limited actions
Council can take and the options available to us now. Regarding the merits of the proposal itself,
it is not perfect but is fair. I feel it is far better than the original Letter of Intent with the City and the
Clinic conceding on many points. For example, the City is shielded from any unexpected losses
related to the winding-down of Lakewood Hospital and the transition to a Family Health Center
while guaranteeing an increase of contributions to the Foundation from $24.4 million to $32.4
million. In return, the City has allowed the Clinic to shift the bulk of the required contributions to
the Foundation to a few years down the road. (However, these payments are guaranteed.) With
reluctance, the City accepted a use restriction, mostly related to signage, on the five plus acres of
land currently occupied by the hospital. In return, the Clinic will pay seven million dollars to the
City to assist with the redevelopment of the site (we might not even need it for this purpose but it
will still be in the City's account). The City also allowed LHA assets to be used to finance a
parking solution for the Emergency Room and Family Health Center. The Clinic agreed to double
its lease payments from $1.4 to $2.8 million, pay fair market value for the land under the
proposed Family Health Center site while also absorbing the costs of demolishing the existing
professional building and parking garage. Finally, with 34,000 annual patient visits, this proposal
guarantees that Lakewood will have no interruption of Emergency Room services. This is a
major point for me and a number of Members of Council. As to the proposal’s additional real
estate transactions, 850 Columbia Road and the to be enacted purchase of the Family Health
Center site will be based on fair market value. The Curtis Block building will also be owned by
the City as will the nine homes to the south of the hospital site. On a concluding point, I must say
that I was concerned through much of the negotiating process regarding the Clinic's overall
commitment to Lakewood. The Clinic’s team was tough and I often suggested to my Council
colleagues that if the Clinic really wants to be in Lakewood, well, it has a funny way of showing it.
However, as it now stands, the Clinic stepped forward and persuaded me to a degree on this
point. It adopted the financial risk of this transaction. (Most participants on both sides of this
proposal have concluded that LHA assets, minus the monetary guarantees to the new
Foundation and the City, will not come close to covering the costs associated with winding down
Lakewood Hospital and building a new Family Health Center, ER and parking garage.) Yours in
service, David W. Anderson Council Member, Ward 1 216-789-6463
________________________________________ From: Melissa Nautiyal
<missygaskins@hotmail.com> Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 9:44 AM To: Anderson,
David Subject: Up coming decision Dear Mr. Anderson, I hope this note finds you well. I am
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reading To Kill a Mockingbird which I read in high school but didn't really comprehend at that
time. It seems so pertinent now. I am struck by how Atticus Finch speaks to Scout about why he
has to represent Tom Robinson even though it makes the towns folk dislike him, and Scout and
Jem are getting ridiculed at school. He knows that being disliked is less important than doing
what he knows is correct and truthful. He tells Scout he could never tell her to anything again if
he didn't defend Tom Robinson because his word would be worthless if he didn't stand up for
what is right. So Scout and Jem have to put up with a lot and are forced to be very strong
because of Atticus' decision to do the right thing. But it is that that helps them to become good
human beings. You have kids, I have kids, so this means a lot. Ultimately we as parents are
responsible with doing the right thing and being the best person we can be. That is how we raise
good people. I met your Mom at Lakewood Park. I told her that you remind me of Lincoln. I know
you are a great person. If you sell out on this decision and become council president, your
presidency will be meaningless because you will have lost respect. I believe you know the truth
that Lakewood Hospital can exist in our city for many, many more years, serving the citizens well
and keep our city strong. You know this. If you raise your self above the rhetoric you also know
that the side that wants to close it has built a false front which will harm many in the long and
short run. Also, if my child voted ignoring truth, ignoring the marginalized people, ignoring his
own inner knowing, I would feel I failed as a parent. Show your children and your mother your
greatness. In addition, I believe Cyndi Marx should not be voting because she has a blatant and
solid conflict of interest. Her employer is paid by the Cleveland Clinic as the head of plastic
surgery at Fairview Hospital. All of her input has been colored by her employer and his loyalties.
This is unjust. Think of your self respect, the respect of your children and your mother when you
make your vote. They are who really matters. Don't let your own smaller self interests be you
guide. You are not shallow. You are like Lincoln. If you do the right thing everything else will work
out. You may not win in the moment if you do what is truthful, but ultimately all will win if you do
what is truthful. Sincerely, Melissa Nautiyal Sent from my iPad
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From: Anderson, David [David.Anderson@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2015 2:59 PM
To: Susan Bradley
Subject: Re: Why did u vote to end the Hosp?

Ms. Bradley - In short, I voted for the negotiated proposal because I believe it to be the only real
option for our city while also acknowledging that the now approved proposal has merit to it and is
vastly improved from the January 2015 original proposal. I also read every keystroke of the
proposal many times frontwards and backwards while comparing it to the earlier proposals
offered by the Clinic including the original January 2015 letter of intent. For months, I pushed and
pulled on important issues including administrative expenses the Clinic charged Lakewood
Hospital, service lines moved from Lakewood Hospital, the request for proposal process
administered by the Lakewood Hospital Association and the valuation of all Lakewood Hospital
assets. While 100 percent clarity was not achieved on these four points, the industry and legal
consultants hired by Council did verify many of the facts, figures and forecasts regarding what the
future holds if Council rejected the negotiated proposal. A major point for me though is the
prospect of the Lakewood Hospital Association filing bankruptcy and leaving us all with an empty
block of buildings, no prospects and a wrestling match with the Clinic over Lakewood Hospital
Association assets. Council's legal team, Thompson Hine LLP, did report to us that this was
indeed a real and possible option LHA could take. With these points in mind, I believe the
approved proposal to be fair. First of all, the Clinic did not really need such a deal with Council
and the City to replace the hospital with a new emergency room and Family Health Center. (In
fact, I cannot find one other community with a Clinic operated Family Health Center with a master
agreement.) This approved proposal also ensures that Lakewood will have uninterrupted access
to an Emergency Room (34,000 visits annually). Regarding the finances: 1 - A total of $32.4
million will be provided to a Lakewood Foundation (being developed) over the next decade plus.
(This figure is up from $24.4 million.) 2 - $7 million will come to the city to make the current
hospital site development ready after the Family Health Center and Emergency Room open
across the street. (This was not in the original January 2015 proposal.) 3 - Lease payments will
be $2.8 million over the next two years (up from $1.4 in the previous LOI). 4 - The Clinic will
assume millions of dollars in financial responsibilities related to the wind down of the current
hospital and the opening of the new ER and FHC (e.g., unfunded pension obligations,
malpractice insurance, demolition of the dilapidated parking garage). In exchange, the Clinic will
acquire all Lakewood Hospital Association equipment and licenses. The fourth point is important
as the money designated to the Foundation and city is guaranteed. There is nobody on the
negotiating team for the City nor the Clinic who believes the Lakewood Hospital Association has
anywhere near enough money to cover the considerable costs associated with the winding down
and relocation of these operations. Again, though, the taxpayers of Lakewood are not on the
hook for any of that. Lastly, Susan, City Council does not have the power to take control of this
situation from the Lakewood Hospital Association. Lakewood City Council cannot submit a new
request for proposal seeking other partners. If the Lakewood Hospital Association filed for
bankruptcy, which would dissolve the contract it has with the Clinic, Lakewood City Council
could sue the Association but not the Clinic. Again, Council cannot legally force the Clinic to
continue to operate a hospital. That is up to the Lakewood Hospital Association and if it dissolves
its relationship with the Clinic, well, then, it's left to find another partner which it already tried to
do. Regarding Metro Health, it pulled out of the process on its own months ago. I can assure you
that Mayor Summers did not allow their original proposal to be ignored. Many, many meetings
were held with Metro. Council engaged Metro. Reports I heard back from County Council
included the fact that Metro cannot sell the bonds needed to finance its expansion into
Lakewood. I certainly do not want Lakewood Hospital to close, Susan. But, this decision was
made irreversible many years ago. I firmly believe Council, after studying this from many health
care and legal issues for 11 months, made vast improvements to the original January 2015
proposal which is when it came to our attention. I'm not necessarily attempting to change your
mind, Susan, but really wanted you to better understand my position. Yours in service, David W.
Anderson Council Member, Ward 1 216-789-6463
________________________________________ From: Susan Bradley
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<susanebradley@gmail.com> Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 7:41 PM To: Anderson,
David Subject: Why did u vote to end the Hosp? Hi please tell me why you voted to end the
hospital ???? Did you personally read every single page before voting? As an RN for over 30
years I can tell you many many reasons why this is a bad move. You are sending city growth and
jobs to have people move to Avon and Lorain. Patients will wait hours for transport to Fairview
Lutheran or or Avon They will wait for hours for s bed to be assigned and then they can die in the
ambulance during transport. I have personally seen patients wait up to eight hours or longer for
transport while we nurses in the ER are expected to treat an ICU patient without resources. Metro
hospital would have been a much better option to take over the Hosp. I have personally received
an ultrasound and cat scan at Lakewood in Oct and it was top notch. CC wanted me to drive
round trip an hour to Parma for this???? No way. A glorified health center aka doctors office is not
an acceptable alternative to hospital beds. Google - Horton Community Hosp in Missouri they
saved their hospital for a much smaller community and will be in the black within a few months. I
would like to see Lakewood Hosp become a stroke certified Hosp with an intense rehab center
for stroke victims. I look forward to your answers to my questions. Susan Bradley Dedicated
resident since 1978.
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From: O'Leary, Sam [Sam.OLeary@lakewoodoh.net]
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2015 10:33 AM
To: Susan Bradley
Subject: Re: Why did you vote to end the Hosp?

Ms. Bradley, Thanks for reaching out on this important issue. I voted to support a new health care
future for Lakewood because the current hospital could not be sustained, and there was no other
alternative that was viable or prudent. It was clear that LHA (the entity to whom the City of
Lakewood leases the hospital) would file for bankruptcy this month or next, unless there was a
clear path forward toward a different outcome. The practical result of such a move would be that
the Hospital (including the ED) would be closed anyway, likely within weeks and in a
disorganized and chaotic manner. As a result of the deal that was reached, Lakewood's ED will
continue to operate 24/7/365, uninterrupted, until a brand new ED opens in the next couple
years. This means that Lakewood residents will continue to be able to utilize these important
services, just as they do now, well into the future. A family health center is not the same thing as
a doctors office. To assert otherwise is to misrepresent the facts, which does a disservice to our
city's dialogue on this issue. I cannot speak to your personal situation and treatment, however, I
hope that you appreciate that Lakewood Hospital has CT/MRI on site, and that the new Family
Health Center will, too. I hope that in future discussions you'll consider using rhetoric that more
closely mirrors reality. I agree that Metro as a partner would have been preferable in many
respects. I spent considerable time discussing this point with individuals in the Metro
organization. The clear, overriding message was that Metro was not interested in pursuing any
kind of an arrangement with Lakewood this summer, given Metro's significant investment in their
W. 25th St. campus, combined with UH's announcement that they would be building a competing
Level 1 Trauma unit on the East Side. I also spoke several times with County Councilman Dale
Miller, who reiterated that it was simply impossible for Metro to intervene in the situation given
Metro's finances. I begged Dr. Boutros (Metro's CEO) to come to Lakewood, at least just to have
a conversation. He refused- publicly and privately. Therefore, well I agree with you that I would
have preferred Metro, this was simply not a viable option for us. I hear and appreciate that you
received great care while at Lakewood Hospital. Indeed, thousands of residents, including
myself, can recount such stories. I, too, would love to see Lakewood Hospital become a stroke
certified hospital with an intensive rehab center for stroke victims. Unfortunately, the Hospital's
finances render it incapable of the necessary capital investments to achieve the same. I
appreciate your concerns as well regarding transport times. However, it is untruthful to assert that
patients with life-threatening emergencies will be waiting for hours to be transported. You may be
interested to know that when the cath lab at Lakewood closed, the average time until the cath
treatment actually went down, including the transport time to Fairview Hospital. Our Fire Chief,
Scott Gilman, can provide you with lots of additional data and information regarding transport
times and concerns. He can be reached at Scott.Gilman@lakewoodoh.net. Thanks for sharing
this story about Horton Hospital. It's actually not in Missouri. It's in Kansas. In any case, if you
read about it, you would find it's market position to be drastically different than that of Lakewood
Hospital. For one, Horton is an isolated speck of a city, not a built-out, inner-ring, century suburb
of a major urban area. In addition, it does not face the competitive hyper-local forces at work in
our area. For additional, thorough analysis on this point, I'd refer you to Huron Consulting's report
commissioned by Council earlier this year. It's available on the City's website. Thanks again for
your interest in this issue, and best wishes for a happy New Year! -Sam
________________________________________ From: Susan Bradley
<susanebradley@gmail.com> Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 7:42 PM To: O'Leary, Sam
Subject: Why did you vote to end the Hosp? Hi please tell me why you voted to end the hospital
???? Did you personally read every single page before voting? As an RN for over 30 years I can
tell you many many reasons why this is a bad move. You are sending city growth and jobs to
have people move to Avon and Lorain. Patients will wait hours for transport to Fairview Lutheran
or or Avon They will wait for hours for s bed to be assigned and then they can die in the
ambulance during transport. I have personally seen patients wait up to eight hours or longer for
transport while we nurses in the ER are expected to treat an ICU patient without resources. Metro
hospital would have been a much better option to take over the Hosp. I have personally received
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an ultrasound and cat scan at Lakewood in Oct and it was top notch. CC wanted me to drive
round trip an hour to Parma for this???? No way. A glorified health center aka doctors office is not
an acceptable alternative to hospital beds. Google - Horton Community Hosp in Missouri they
saved their hospital for a much smaller community and will be in the black within a few months. I
would like to see Lakewood Hosp become a stroke certified Hosp with an intense rehab center
for stroke victims. FYI you may be only 26 but I see a lot of stroke victims age 25 to 35 I look
forward to your answers to my questions. Susan Bradley Dedicated resident since 1978.
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From: Susan Bradley [susanebradley@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2015 11:03 AM
To: O'Leary, Sam
Subject: Thank you for your response

Thank you for your thoughtful response

Yes I confused the state for Horton as I was also thinking about this one
http://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2015/07/21/424721371/expanding-not-shrinking-saves-
a-small-rural-hospital#sidebar
What matters here is not if there are other hospitals nearby but the  meer  fact that it is possible in
short time to reinvent a Hosp to make an actual profit. 

I appreciate your interaction with Metro.

I sorry, but I do not believe you that the hospital would have filed bankruptcy by feb. 
If it did then someone doesn't know how to run a hospital or there is apparent wrong doing. 

Define health center. What is it going to actually have -I read all 95 pages and it is not defined. It
list some types of doctors but not actual services. 

The Clinic could easily sustain the Hosp without going bankrupt.  

Please make sure CC does not charge locals and employees for parking on the leased lots. It's
outrageous that they charge employees 110.00 per mos to park there. Even more outrageous that
families that are suffering have to also pay for parking. 

Response and transport times are currently on average 1 hour 15 min. They are so long that the
radio channel they broadcast on are now omitting this data but there are people who will ask for
the data via public records acts.  

As a nurse I have personally seen how long patients in Cleveland area wait for transport-this I
have seen firsthand.  It is fact and unless cc has its own dedicated transport system to Fairview
instead of using EMS in between their runs a patient that needs ICU will be in jeopardy while
waiting in the ED.   Sometimes there just are not beds at the other hospitals and the ED staff is
now caring for an ICU patient without ICU resources. This is very dangerous and risky to lives.  

I worked in Grace Hosp ER next to Metro most of our patients walked in for treatment and yes
even gun shot wounds.  It was still a busy ER even with Metro literally next door.  I'm glad it
transitioned as a long term care center. Where will the long term care patients go when
Lakewood gets the wrecking ball?

When does Lakewood receive the first payment? Mar 16?

Thank you for responding. 
Susan 

On Dec 31, 2015, at 7:32 AM, O'Leary, Sam <Sam.OLeary@lakewoodoh.net> wrote:
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Ms. Bradley,

Thanks for reaching out on this important issue. 

I voted to support a new health care future for Lakewood because the current hospital
could not be sustained, and there was no other alternative that was viable or prudent.

It was clear that LHA (the entity to whom the City of Lakewood leases the hospital)
would file for bankruptcy this month or next, unless there was a clear path forward
toward a different outcome. The practical result of such a move would be that the
Hospital (including the ED) would be closed anyway, likely within weeks and in a
disorganized and chaotic manner. As a result of the deal that was reached,
Lakewood's ED will continue to operate 24/7/365, uninterrupted, until a brand new
ED opens in the next couple years. This means that Lakewood residents will continue
to be able to utilize these important services, just as they do now, well into the future. 

A family health center is not the same thing as a doctors office. To assert otherwise is
to misrepresent the facts, which does a disservice to our city's dialogue on this issue. I
cannot speak to your personal situation and treatment, however, I hope that you
appreciate that Lakewood Hospital has CT/MRI on site, and that the new Family
Health Center will, too. I hope that in future discussions you'll consider using rhetoric
that more closely mirrors reality. 

I agree that Metro as a partner would have been preferable in many respects. I spent
considerable time discussing this point with individuals in the Metro organization. The
clear, overriding message was that Metro was not interested in pursuing any kind of
an arrangement with Lakewood this summer, given Metro's significant investment in
their W. 25th St. campus, combined with UH's announcement that they would be
building a competing Level 1 Trauma unit on the East Side. I also spoke several
times with County Councilman Dale Miller, who reiterated that it was simply
impossible for Metro to intervene in the situation given Metro's finances. I begged Dr.
Boutros (Metro's CEO) to come to Lakewood, at least just to have a conversation. He
refused- publicly and privately. Therefore, well I agree with you that I would have
preferred Metro, this was simply not a viable option for us. 

I hear and appreciate that you received great care while at Lakewood Hospital.
Indeed, thousands of residents, including myself, can recount such stories. 

I, too, would love to see Lakewood Hospital become a stroke certified hospital with an
intensive rehab center for stroke victims. Unfortunately, the Hospital's finances render
it incapable of the necessary capital investments to achieve the same. 

I appreciate your concerns as well regarding transport times. However, it is untruthful
to assert that patients with life-threatening emergencies will be waiting for hours to be
transported. You may be interested to know that when the cath lab at Lakewood
closed, the average time until the cath treatment actually went down, including the
transport time to Fairview Hospital. Our Fire Chief, Scott Gilman, can provide you with
lots of additional data and information regarding transport times and concerns. He can
be reached at  Scott.Gilman@lakewoodoh.net.

Thanks for sharing this story about Horton Hospital. It's actually not in Missouri. It's in
Kansas. In any case, if you read about it, you would find it's market position to be
drastically different than that of Lakewood Hospital. For one, Horton is an isolated
speck of a city, not a built-out, inner-ring, century suburb of a major urban area. In
addition, it does not face the competitive hyper-local forces at work in our area. For
additional, thorough analysis on this point, I'd refer you to Huron Consulting's report
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commissioned by Council earlier this year. It's available on the City's website. 

Thanks again for your interest in this issue, and best wishes for a happy New Year!

-Sam
________________________________________
From: Susan Bradley <susanebradley@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2015 7:42 PM
To: O'Leary, Sam
Subject: Why did you vote to end the Hosp?

Hi please tell me why you voted to end the hospital ????
Did you personally read every single page before voting?

As an RN for over 30 years I can tell you many many reasons why this is a bad move.

You are sending city growth and jobs to have people move to Avon and Lorain.

Patients will wait hours for transport to Fairview Lutheran or or Avon
They will wait for hours for s bed to be assigned and then they can die in the
ambulance during transport.

I have personally seen patients wait up to eight hours or longer for transport while we
nurses in the ER are expected to treat an ICU patient without resources.

Metro hospital would have been a much better option to take over the Hosp.

I have personally received an ultrasound and cat scan at Lakewood in Oct and it was
top notch.   CC wanted me to drive round trip an hour to Parma for this???? No way.

A glorified health center aka doctors office is not an acceptable alternative to hospital
beds.

Google - Horton Community Hosp in Missouri they saved their hospital for a much
smaller community and will be in the black within a few months.

I would like to see Lakewood Hosp become a stroke certified Hosp with an intense
rehab center for stroke victims. FYI you may be only 26 but I see a lot of stroke victims
age 25 to 35

I look forward to your answers to my questions.

Susan Bradley
Dedicated resident since 1978.
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